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U.S. Secret Service
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From:ESM70)
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 8:54AM

ToEE +)ES(0)
Subject: FW: FYSA.Hp
Can we try tofind out what exactly aNFUBINGHAIAImight entail so we can talk with USPP?
Anything we might have (times, location, etc.)Te

Washington Field Office
U.S. Secret Service
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seo:NN(+)SM >Sent Monday Apr 7) 20207.49
ToNR©)MMM>
co RM (+0) SI >
Subject: Re: FYSA
‘Thank you sir. Yes, we got confirmation of Cactus Fri-Sun (no golf confirmation at this time) and are

lsbeingoof posse“tialownFall of POTUStheinclMemon on inS/5 weWillers tpmprepepe
will update you as we learn more and as things change. Good times.
Have a good night!

Assistant Special Agent in Charge
‘Washington Field Office

0, Sere Service
Wasingion D.C

0
on Apr 27,2020, at 552 pvt,ENR(VFO)
RR120wrote

Just got off the phone ith EN
He says they're talking about Camp David through Sunday — and that golf wasn't

mentioned, but he wouldn't rule anything out..

Washington Field Office
U.S. Secret Service
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All mal to/from this account i subject to official review and for official use only
Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use ofthe Secret Service's e-mail
system. This e-mail may contain information that i privileged, law enforcement
sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information s loaned to you
and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. f
You have receivedthis e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose,or copy it; notify the.
sender immediately and delete it.

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action
‘maybe taken in response to any inappropriate useofthe Secret Service's e-mail system. This
e-mail may contain information that is privileged. law enforcement sensitive, or subject to
other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further
disseminated without the permissionofthe Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in
error, do not keep, use, disclose,or copy it,notify the sender immediatelyand delete it.
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Majo Mark. Adamchik
Commander, om Prtection ranch
United States Park Police

1100 rio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242

sro:EN (+70)Sen: Tuesday, Apri 26,2020 922 A
Tor Adami, irk
Ce Feel, ssl
‘Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: FYSA-
Hey! Twas just told by our Ops Supervisor that there may be a walkthrough going on now...
Trying to find out. Also trying to find outifsomeone from USPP is involved.Ser sh SPho
‘Will have answers shortly.

Washington Field Office
U.S. Secret Service

office
cell

”

A —
‘be taken in response to any inappropriate use ofthe Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may
‘contain information that is privileged. law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the
EE
or copy it: notify the sender immediately and delete it.
From: Adamchik. Mark
Sent: Tuesday. April 28. 2020 9:06 AMfoBE (wro)
Ce: Extemat Russel fennelly@nps govSubject Re [EXTERNAL] FW FSA



ATA RE
‘MajorMarkA. Adamchik
‘Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police

1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington. DC 20242

From ve)A0:Son EY
To: Adamehik, Mark <MurkAdamchik@ups.gov>
Ce: Fennelly, Russell <Russall_Fenelly@npsgov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: FYSA.rk
Just spoke with Russ (who called me — 'm sorry | didn’t think about it last night...)
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Washington Field Office
U.S. Secret Service
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rom:ESM(470)
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 8:54 AM

To EUS +)ES RIS (*)
Sbjct: YS
Can we try tofind out what exactly aSFGHIRGHAIRAIEmight ental so we can talk with USPP?
Anything we might have (times, location, etc.)

Tonk!



‘Washington Field Office

U.S. Secret Service
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rom:NNN(+)SM
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2020 7:49 PM

To (WFO)
[= (WFO)
Subject: Re: FYSA

Thank you sir. Yes,wegot confirmation of Cactus Fri-Sun (no golf confirmation at this time) and are

isobeingtold f posse"itltownhalf or POTUSatheLincoln MemarilonSn/3 weEaa
rr Te sta BI

Have a good night!

Assistant Special Agent in Charge

Washington iad Office
05 Sore Service
WashingondC

0
OnApr 27, 2020, at 5:52JERE SK BrLAREL1 NPY (WFO)

cv wrote:

Just got off the phonewithJN
He says they're talking about Camp David through Sunday— and that golf wasn't

‘mentioned, but he wouldn't rule anything out...



Washington Field Office
U.S. Secret Service

Iorice
A
All mal to/fromthisaccount i subject to offical review ands for official use only.
Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail
system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement
sensitive,o subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information s loaned to you
and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If
You have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, o copy it; notify the.
sender immediately and delete I

All e-mail to/from this account is subject o official review and is for officialuse only. Action
maybe taken in response to any inappropriate useof the Secret Service's e-mail system. This
e-mail may contain information that is privileged. law enforcement sensitive, or subject to
other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further
disseminated without the permissionofthe Secret Service. Ifyou have received this e-mail in
error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy if; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and i for official use only. Action
may be taken in response to any inappropriate useof the Secret Service's e-mail system. This
e-mail may contain information that is privileged. law enforcement sensitive, or subject to
other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further
disseminated without the permissionofthe Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in
error, do not keep. use, disclose, or copy if. notifythesender immediately and delete it.



_____________

From: Mendelson, Lisa 
To: Monahan, Gregory 
Subject: Re: Possible visit of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial - Sunday May 3 
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 7:25:23 AM 

Thanks, was working w Jeff on this last night. Believe there's a walk through this morning. I can 
give you more background if you'd like. 

Lisa Mendelson, AICP 
Director (Acting) 
Region 1 - National Capital Area, National Park Service 
Office 202-619-7020 Cell 202-297-1338 

From: Monahan, Gregory 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 9:08 AM 
To: Mendelson, Lisa 
Subject: Fw: Possible visit of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial - Sunday May 3 
FYSA. 

Greg 

Gregory T. Monahan 
Chief of Police (A) 
United States Park Police 
202.619.7350 - Office 
202-870-1216 - Mobile 
gregory_monahan@nps.gov 

From: Adamchik, Mark 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 9:07 AM 
To: Booker, Steven ; Monahan, Gregory ; Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; Kennealy, Sean J 
Subject: Possible visit of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial - Sunday May 3 
There is unofficial chatter of a possible visit by POTUS to the Lincoln Memorial this Sunday 
(May 3). The nature of the visit is initially being called a "virtual town hall". The USSS is getting 
more information from staff if this is actually planned and what it would entail. Hodge said 
that a police meeting has not been scheduled yet to discuss details but we will share any info 
if this becomes a reality. 

Major Mark A. Adamchik 
Commander, Icon Protection Branch 



United States Park Police 
1100 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington, DC 20242 
(202) 528-8468 



From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
To: Adamchik, Mark; Booker, Steven; Monahan, Gregory; Kennealy, Sean J 
Subject: Re: Possible visit of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial - Sunday May 3 
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 8:47:03 AM 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

From: Adamchik, Mark 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 9:07:39 AM 
To: Booker, Steven ; Monahan, Gregory ; Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; Kennealy, Sean J 
Subject: Possible visit of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial - Sunday May 3 
There is unofficial chatter of a possible visit by POTUS to the Lincoln Memorial this Sunday 
(May 3). The nature of the visit is initially being called a "virtual town hall". The USSS is getting 
more information from staff if this is actually planned and what it would entail. Hodge said 
that a police meeting has not been scheduled yet to discuss details but we will share any info 
if this becomes a reality. 

Major Mark A. Adamchik 
Commander, Icon Protection Branch 
United States Park Police 
1100 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington, DC 20242 
(202) 528-8468 



From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
To: rebecca.cuozzo@foxnews.com
Cc: Owen, Robbin 
Subject: NPS Permit Contact 
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 1:13:34 PM 

Rebecca, 
It was good to meet you this morning. I’m copying Robbin Owen from our Permits Management 
office who can work with you on the logistical matters. 
Jeff 
……………. 
Jeff Reinbold, Superintendent 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
900 Ohio Drive SW | Washington DC 20024 
jeff_reinbold@nps.gov| 202.245.4661 



From: Bloom, Christopher 
To: rebecca.cuozzo@foxnews.com
Subject: National Mall & Memorial Parks Special Events and Demonstrations Application 
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 2:27:44 PM 
Attachments: 10-941-Public-Gathering-Permit-and-Instructions-FINAL-08022017.pdf

Good afternoon; 

You will find attached the permit application for Special Events and Demonstrations. This 
application will need to be filled out and submitted to our office with an original Ink signature 
on the application. Our office is open 8-4 Monday thru Friday to accept applications and our 
address is 

900 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington, DC 20024 

It is located in East Potomac Park inside the national Mall and Memorial Park Headquarters 
complex, the brown annex building. As this is a first amendment, there is no processing fee 
associated with the application, so that section can be left blank. 

If you have any questions please feel free to reach out. 

Thank you; 
Chris Bloom 
Visitor Services Assistant 
Permits Division 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
202-245-4715 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs) 

Do I have to have a permit to conduct a demonstration or special event? 

How does the National Park Service define demonstration and special event? 

DEMONSTRATION 

SPECIAL EVENT 

Which form should I fill out if I want to hold a demonstration or special event? 

How early may I submit an application for a demonstration or special event? 

What is the deadline to submit an application? 

Activity Submission In Advance of Activity 

How long does it take to obtain a permit? 



Does the National Park Service make any special allowances for small groups who wish to demonstrate? 

Is the solicitation of money or funds for donation allowed on park property? 

What types of items can be sold on park property in conjunction with a special event or ?

May foods be provided or sold during a special event or public gathering? 

Is it allowable to display and/or sell artwork during a special event or public gathering? 

Does the National Park Service offer guidelines to review for special events or public gatherings? 



Are there special cost recovery requirements associated with demonstration or special event applications? 

Where should I send my application? 

If I have additional questions, where should I call? 

Are there any special considerations I should be aware of when I mail my application to the National Park Service? 

Please note that as a security precaution, our incoming mail undergoes a treatment process before being delivered, which at times 
may significantly delay its arrival.  Therefore, we strongly suggest that you use Federal Express, courier, or hand-deliver your 
application to us.  Otherwise, the application will be delayed being received and time and date stamped and you may lose timely 
consideration
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"Doyouhave anyreasontobelieveor any IormatonIndicating hat anyIndIGual, Groupororganization mightsoak o Grupt re
actuiyfor vhich thsappicatinissubmited? [ves [No
"Yes" lsteachsuch indidual, groupo organizationandcontactinformationfor each:

[seEcTions:Marshais®andVolunteers 1]Wit applicanturmish marshals andorvoters? [Tvs [TRG
Note: Marshalsarerequiredfo all waiversofnumerical tationsand fordemonstrationacties held
simttaneouslyonWhit House SidewalkandLafayettePark.
The ancions Te arahalsandlorvOeers a8 expectedopaiom

Fwvl re rarshals andlorvoluearsbe Gente?

Person(s) responsible for supervision of marshalsandlorvolunteers (or each location):
Name(s) Location(s) ‘Contactinformationduring event (adiressiphane)

Vialcommunications equipmentvilbeprovided f hemarshalsand/or aluneers? (odeThe numberofwalie-akies, mobile
phonetee, bulioms. pubic address systems, fashlghis, ec)

atespeciicaly heplans or gressandegressof 1sparicipantsTo andfom a park areas Including Lafayete Park. Please
Includeproposeditesfor loading and unloadingofbuses, automobiesof otherformsof fansportaton which the participantsare
pected 0use (supplychartormap Ifnecessary).

©Marshalsdo otactaspolo,hyholmakaoramongporipas,provds maton foparca andnonparbcpans. Page 316
Marshals shoudhavonowedgeof he averal ven organza
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APPLICATION IS NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED
Hand deliver or mail completed application to:

National Park Service
National Capital Region

Permits Management Division
900 Ohio Drive, SW., Washington, DC 20024

Office Phone! (202) 245-4715.

Open:00am to 4:00pm,Monday ~Friday

Pago 416







From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 3:02:11 PM 

Do I need to deliver this in person or would you accept a scanned version? This 
would require me to uber back and forth as I do not have my own car. Let me 
know. 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:35 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln 
Memorial 

Yes, definitely. 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:34 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the 
Lincoln Memorial 

Hi: 

Thank you for your email. I received the permit 



application from Christopher. Is there anyway to get this 
later to you than 9am since I am only receiving it tonight 
at 4:30pm. We are also still figuring out some details so I 
want to make sure it's correct when I submit it to you. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:28 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Cc: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Permit Application for Sunday Event at 
the Lincoln Memorial 
Good Afternoon Ms. Cuozzo, Chris Bloom from my staff 
will be emailing you a permit application for use of the 
Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, Please have it delivered to 
my office at 900 Ohio Drive, SW tomorrow morning. I will 
also need a site diagram and timelines. Once I have 
reviewed the documents I will a schedule a conference 
call with you. I look forward to working with you and 
your team. 

Robbin Owen 
Chief, Division of Permits Management 
202-359-1458 



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 3:02:11 PM 

Do I need to deliver this in person or would you accept a scanned version? This 
would require me to uber back and forth as I do not have my own car. Let me 
know. 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:35 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln 
Memorial 

Yes, definitely. 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:34 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the 
Lincoln Memorial 

Hi: 

Thank you for your email. I received the permit 



application from Christopher. Is there anyway to get this 
later to you than 9am since I am only receiving it tonight 
at 4:30pm. We are also still figuring out some details so I 
want to make sure it's correct when I submit it to you. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:28 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Cc: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Permit Application for Sunday Event at 
the Lincoln Memorial 
Good Afternoon Ms. Cuozzo, Chris Bloom from my staff 
will be emailing you a permit application for use of the 
Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, Please have it delivered to 
my office at 900 Ohio Drive, SW tomorrow morning. I will 
also need a site diagram and timelines. Once I have 
reviewed the documents I will a schedule a conference 
call with you. I look forward to working with you and 
your team. 

Robbin Owen 
Chief, Division of Permits Management 
202-359-1458 



From: Gowen, Jeffrey M 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Owen, Robbin; Litterst, Michael D 
Cc: Kennealy, Sean J; Jones, Jeffrey M 
Subject: Re: May 3 Town Hall at Lincoln Memorial 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 6:33:13 AM 

Jeff R., 

I am supposed to meet with Secret Service at 10 am at Lincoln to go over operational needs 
with them. I have Jeff H. calling in with the SMT call to cover for me. I will circle back with 
everyone once I know what Secret Service is planning so we have a better idea of what to 
expect and see how that compares to what info you have. 

Thanks, 

Jeff 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 8:16 AM 
To: Owen, Robbin ; Litterst, Michael D ; Gowen, Jeffrey M 
Cc: Kennealy, Sean J ; Jones, Jeffrey M 
Subject: May 3 Town Hall at Lincoln Memorial 
CLOSE HOLD 
It appears that DOI and the White House will move forward with a 2 hour town hall event inside the 
Lincoln Chamber on Sunday. The Solicitor’s Office is considering this government speech. Lisa and I 
are seeking additional details but are pushing that this be documented through an official ROD. They 
are using the site as a venue and this is not a co-sponsored or NPS event in any way. 
Robbin, we will not issue a permit for this, but we are in conversations with DOI on how we ensure 
resource protection, which will most likely be through reviewing their plans and having a monitor 
onsite. 
Mike, we should direct inquiries to DOI or the White House, but we will need to develop basic talking 
points as we know more about the event. 
Jeff, we’ll discuss on the 10:00 call what level of FMP staff we need to have on site for support or if 
questions arise. 
We’ll talk more at 10:00. 
Jeff 
……………. 
Jeff Reinbold, Superintendent 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
900 Ohio Drive SW | Washington DC 20024 
jeff_reinbold@nps.gov| 202.245.4661 



L. EE.CT ——Sw
'USPP Copies

Lim di,
Commander, Motoreyele Unit
Special Forces.
Icon Protection Branch

United States Park Police
1100OhioDriveSW.
Washington,DC20024

=

Fax:
Cell:
Email v

Www.nps.goviuspp

On Apr 29,2020, at 9:37 AM, |ERM(V0) wrote:

on Thursday, April 30, 2020,at0900 hours, in the 6th floor MACC, in regards to

the POTUS event being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020.

please contactNN =RRR+ou rive at the Feld Office

oe
attending the meeting at the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are

optional and may be used at your discretion. Please limit each agency's

participation to one or two essential personnel for social distancing purposes.

Thank you for your cooperation!

a
Respectfully,



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Agent 
U.S. Secret Service 
Washington Field Office 
Desk: 

Cell: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed 
and may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by reply or by telephone 

and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 

(b) (6), (b)   



from
Be BL prin
Da aren.Ar 20.2030148.5610.

-enought! Can you cover this meeting?
rom:EMM(70)
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 5:37 AM
To EN o>SNA +:EMM:>ra
sod.events@dc.gov ; UDF-FMBMotors ; NPS USPP Motorcade;Reinbold JeffreyP
Ca ; E 70);ENN0):IER — B—
(we) (FO)
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIPT
Good morning,
You are cordially invited to attend a police meeting a the Washington Field Office on
Thursday, April 30, 2020, at 0900 hours, in the 6th floor MACE, in regards to the POTUS event
being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. Please contactSENN ot
IR vou arrive at the Field Office to gain entry to the meeting. The address is
1100 L Street NW, Washington, DC. Street parking is available near the office. Please pay

attention to all traffic and parking signs when parking.

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, cloth or protective masks are required for USSS

personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at

the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your
discretion. Please limit each agency's participationto one or two essential personnel for
social distancing purposes. Thank you foryour cooperation
Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and approved:
Respectfully,

Haig
‘Special Agent

US. Secret Service
Washington Field Office
Desk

WARNING: Tvs message sinned for th se of the nda ent to which tfass and may contin
information thas priieged, lw arfrcemont sete, and exempt from discos unde applicable lw. If he



reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by 
reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Owen, Robbin 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 8:04:29 AM 

Hi Jeff: 

Thank you. Would 12:15pm work? I would like to have a few others from my company join. 
Let me know and I can send out a conference bridge number. 

Rebecca 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:00 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca ; Owen, Robbin 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Rebecca, 
Now that the event has changed, we will no longer be issuing a permit. The Record of Determination 
that establishes the Department’s reasoning for closing the Lincoln Memorial will likely include a 
reference that our resource protection guidelines must be followed. Please let me know a time this 
afternoon when Robbin and I could speak with you on your plans for inside the Chamber so we can 
discuss those guidelines with you. 
Jeff 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:32 PM 
To: Owen, Robbin 
Cc: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Hi: 
Thank you for your email. I received the permit application from Christopher. Is there anyway 
to get this later to you than 9am since I am only receiving it tonight at 4:30pm. We are also 
still figuring out some details so I want to make sure it's correct when I submit it to you. 
Thanks 
Rebecca 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:28 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Cc: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Good Afternoon Ms. Cuozzo, Chris Bloom from my staff will be emailing you a permit 
application for use of the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, Please have it delivered to my office at 
900 Ohio Drive, SW tomorrow morning. I will also need a site diagram and timelines. Once I 



have reviewed the documents I will a schedule a conference call with you. I look forward to 
working with you and your team. 
Robbin Owen 
Chief, Division of Permits Management 
202-359-1458 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Grzech, Cherie; Rohrbeck, Douglas; Boughton, Bryan; Wilder, Scott; Owen, Robbin; Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Dewey,

Catherine
Subject: Fox News/National Parks Service-Lincoln Memorial Event 

(b) (4) (b) (4)

(b) (4) (b) (4)



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Grzech, Cherie; Rohrbeck, Douglas; Boughton, Bryan; Wilder, Scott; Owen, Robbin; Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Dewey,

Catherine
Subject: Fox News/National Parks Service-Lincoln Memorial Event 

(b) (4) (b) (4)

(b) (4) (b) (4)



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Grzech, Cherie; Rohrbeck, Douglas; Boughton, Bryan; Wilder, Scott; Owen, Robbin; Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Dewey,

Catherine
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News/National Parks Service-Lincoln Memorial Event 

(b) (4) (b) (4)

(b) (4) (b) (4)



From: Washburn, Julia L 
To: Young, Frank; Bartolomeo, Nick; Kirk, Donald; McMahon, Michael 
Subject: Re: NAMA contractor needs a place to store soil from Lincoln Memorial due to upcoming town hall televison 

broadcast with President Trump 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 9:29:08 AM 

What is the ultimate destination of the soil? 

Julia Washburn 
Superintendent, Rock Creek Park 
National Park Service 
3545 Williamsburg Lane, NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

Desk: 202-895-6001 
Mobile: 202-641-7380 

From: Young, Frank 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 11:24 AM 
To: Bartolomeo, Nick ; Kirk, Donald ; Washburn, Julia L ; McMahon, Michael 
Subject: Re: NAMA contractor needs a place to store soil from Lincoln Memorial due to upcoming 
town hall televison broadcast with President Trump 
Another clean soil promise. Understand there is no definition of clean soil and how would we 
know anyway? It seems moving the soil twice presents its own problem which begs the 
question, why not find somewhere it could go permanently and place it there? It also seems 
to me the NACE and GWMP have far more places they could actually use the soil rather than 
ROCR. 

thanks, 

Frank Young 
Acting Superintendent 
Rock Creek Park 
202-895-6002 

From: Bartolomeo, Nick 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 11:19 AM 
To: Kirk, Donald ; Washburn, Julia L ; McMahon, Michael ; Young, Frank 
Subject: Re: NAMA contractor needs a place to store soil from Lincoln Memorial due to upcoming 
town hall televison broadcast with President Trump 
Hey I agree with Don. Also, the contractor said it was clean soil, so no worries there. 

Nick 



Nick Bartolomeo 
Chief of Resource Management 
Rock Creek Park 
3545 Williamsburg Lane NW 
Washington, DC 20008 
Office: 202-895-6010 
Cell: 202-579-8494 

From: Kirk, Donald 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 11:18 AM 
To: Washburn, Julia L ; McMahon, Michael ; Young, Frank 
Cc: Bartolomeo, Nick 
Subject: Re: NAMA contractor needs a place to store soil from Lincoln Memorial due to upcoming 
town hall televison broadcast with President Trump 
I am okay with that on the condition that all soil gets removed and the area gets cleaned of all 
mud and debris at no cost to this park or park resources. 

From: Washburn, Julia L 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 11:15 AM 
To: McMahon, Michael ; Young, Frank 
Cc: Bartolomeo, Nick ; Kirk, Donald 
Subject: Re: NAMA contractor needs a place to store soil from Lincoln Memorial due to upcoming 
town hall televison broadcast with President Trump 
How do we feel about that. Is it ok? 

Julia Washburn 
Superintendent, Rock Creek Park 
National Park Service 
3545 Williamsburg Lane, NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

Desk: 202-895-6001 
Mobile: 202-641-7380 

From: McMahon, Michael 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 11:09 AM 
To: Young, Frank ; Washburn, Julia L 
Cc: Bartolomeo, Nick ; Kirk, Donald 
Subject: NAMA contractor needs a place to store soil from Lincoln Memorial due to upcoming town 
hall televison broadcast with President Trump 



Hi Julia: 

Our landscape maintenance contractor at Georgetown Waterfront Park has a contract with 
NAMA and has been told to move soil that has been stored over by the Lincoln Memorial to 
prepare the area for a townhall TV broadcast by President Trump. The soil needs to be moved 
today and is about two dump truck loads. Jeremy called me and asked if he could move the 
soil to our lot at 34th and Water Street this afternoon...he's got to get it moved before the big 
rain that is expected late tonight/tomorrow. He said that he will cover the soil with plastic 
sheets. If allowed, he'll move the soil out of our lot by the end of the week. 

Sincerely, 

Mike 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Cc: Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:15:06 AM 

We're running a bit behind. We will be on in about 5 min 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:46 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Cc: Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
I’ve cc’d Catherine Dewey on this message. Please add her to the call. 
Jeff 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:45 AM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; Owen, Robbin 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
OK. I will send out a conference bridge for 12:15pm. 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:41 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
We can do 12:15 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:14 AM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
We could also do 12pm as another meeting was cancelled at that time. Let me know if noon 
works. 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:04 AM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Hi Jeff: 
Thank you. Would 12:15pm work? I would like to have a few others from my company join. 
Let me know and I can send out a conference bridge number. 
Rebecca 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:00 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 



Rebecca, 
Now that the event has changed, we will no longer be issuing a permit. The Record of Determination 
that establishes the Department’s reasoning for closing the Lincoln Memorial will likely include a 
reference that our resource protection guidelines must be followed. Please let me know a time this 
afternoon when Robbin and I could speak with you on your plans for inside the Chamber so we can 
discuss those guidelines with you. 
Jeff 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:32 PM 
To: Owen, Robbin <Robbin Owen@nps.gov> 
Cc: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Hi: 
Thank you for your email. I received the permit application from Christopher. Is there anyway 
to get this later to you than 9am since I am only receiving it tonight at 4:30pm. We are also 
still figuring out some details so I want to make sure it's correct when I submit it to you. 
Thanks 
Rebecca 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:28 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Cc: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Permit Application for Sunday Event at the Lincoln Memorial 
Good Afternoon Ms. Cuozzo, Chris Bloom from my staff will be emailing you a permit 
application for use of the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, Please have it delivered to my office at 
900 Ohio Drive, SW tomorrow morning. I will also need a site diagram and timelines. Once I 
have reviewed the documents I will a schedule a conference call with you. I look forward to 
working with you and your team. 
Robbin Owen 
Chief, Division of Permits Management 
202-359-1458 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Rebecca Cuozzo 
Subject: Lincoln Memorial Interior Diagram 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 11:20:32 AM 
Attachments: chamber Drawings.pdf 

ATT00001.htm

Marisa E. Richardson 
Park Ranger 
Division of Permits Management 
Office: (202) 245-4715 
Mobile: (202) 528-9610 (best number) 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:18 AM 
To: Richardson, Marisa 
Subject: Lincoln Guidelines 
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From: Chari, Sangita 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: Accepted: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 



From: Jones, Jeffrey M 
To: Owen, Robbin 
Subject: Re: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 12:27:50 PM 

The link to join in teams should exist in the original invite. Let me know if you don't see it. 

Jeff Jones 
Chief of Staff (Acting) 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
202-329-2238 (cell) 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:25 PM 
To: Jones, Jeffrey M 
Subject: Re: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 

We updated it as a Teams meeting. 

Jeff Jones 
Chief of Staff (Acting) 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
202-329-2238 (cell) 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:21 PM 
To: Jones, Jeffrey M <Jeffrey_M_Jones@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 

Done 

Jeff Jones 
Chief of Staff (Acting) 



National Mall and Memorial Parks 
202-329-2238 (cell) 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:14 PM 
To: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa Baltrus@nps.gov>; Kennealy, Sean J 
<Sean Kennealy@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin Owen@nps.gov>; 
Dewey, Catherine <Catherine Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, Jeffrey M 
<Jeff Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov>; 
Jones, Jeffrey M <Jeffrey M Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Chari, Sangita <Sangita Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, Lori B 
<Lori Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: RE: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
That’s fine if someone can move it there 

From: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa_Baltrus@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:14 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov>; Kennealy, Sean J 
<Sean_Kennealy@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; 
Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, Jeffrey M 
<Jeff_Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov>; 
Jones, Jeffrey M <Jeffrey_M_Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Chari, Sangita <Sangita_Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, Lori B 
<Lori_Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
Can we do it in Teams? 
Aly Baltrus 
Chief of Interpretation and Education 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
435-703-3836 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:12:47 PM 
To: Kennealy, Sean J <Sean_Kennealy@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin 
<Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine 
<Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, Jeffrey M 
<Jeff_Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov>; 
Jones, Jeffrey M <Jeffrey_M_Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa_Baltrus@nps.gov>; Chari, Sangita 
<Sangita_Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, Lori B <Lori_Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
When: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:30 PM-4:00 PM. 
Where:
There have been a lot of moving parts on this today. I’m hoping everyone 
who receives this can get on the line for a brief check-in. If you’re listed as 
optional, consider it informational and participation is … optional. 



Jeff Jones, please add a conference line to this. 
Thanks, 
Jeff 



From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
To: Jones, Jeffrey M 
Subject: RE: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 12:29:53 PM 

Thanks. Please add Captain Jim Murphy as optional 

From: Jones, Jeffrey M 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:18 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; Baltrus, Alyssa ; Kennealy, Sean J ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine ; 
Gowen, Jeffrey M ; Litterst, Michael D 
Cc: Chari, Sangita ; Swafford, Lori B 
Subject: Re: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
Done 
Jeff Jones 
Chief of Staff (Acting) 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
202-329-2238 (cell) 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:14 PM 
To: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa Baltrus@nps.gov>; Kennealy, Sean J <Sean Kennealy@nps.gov>; Owen, 
Robbin <Robbin Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, Jeffrey 
M <Jeff Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov>; Jones, Jeffrey M 
<Jeffrey M Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Chari, Sangita <Sangita Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, Lori B <Lori Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: RE: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
That’s fine if someone can move it there 

From: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa_Baltrus@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:14 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov>; Kennealy, Sean J <Sean_Kennealy@nps.gov>; 
Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, 
Jeffrey M <Jeff_Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov>; Jones, Jeffrey M 
<Jeffrey_M_Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Chari, Sangita <Sangita_Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, Lori B <Lori_Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
Can we do it in Teams? 
Aly Baltrus 
Chief of Interpretation and Education 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
435-703-3836 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:12:47 PM 
To: Kennealy, Sean J <Sean Kennealy@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, 
Catherine <Catherine Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, Jeffrey M <Jeff Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, 



Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov>; Jones, Jeffrey M <Jeffrey_M_Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa_Baltrus@nps.gov>; Chari, Sangita <Sangita_Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, 
Lori B <Lori Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
When: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:30 PM-4:00 PM. 
Where:
There have been a lot of moving parts on this today. I’m hoping everyone who receives this can get 
on the line for a brief check-in. If you’re listed as optional, consider it informational and participation 
is … optional. 
Jeff Jones, please add a conference line to this. 
Thanks, 
Jeff 



From: Mendelson, Lisa 
To: Mummart, Jennifer 
Cc: May, Peter 
Subject: Fwd: The Hill: Fox News to host town hall with Trump 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 1:29:45 PM 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:23 PM 
To: Mendelson, Lisa; Milkman, Louise F; Fondren, Kim L 
Subject: FW: The Hill: Fox News to host town hall with Trump 
FOR AWARENESS 

From: Litterst, Michael D 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:22 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; Kennealy, Sean J ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine ; Gowen, Jeffrey M ; 
Jones, Jeffrey M 
Cc: Baltrus, Alyssa ; Chari, Sangita ; Swafford, Lori B 
Subject: The Hill: Fox News to host town hall with Trump 
Announced six minutes ago and I already have a question on Twitter about whether we will 
reopen parking in W. Potomac for the event. 
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/495296-fox-news-to-host-america-together-returning-
to-work-town-hall-with-trump 

Fox News to host 'America 
Together: Returning to 
Work' town hall with Trump 
| TheHill 

Fox News announced Wednesday it will 
host a virtual town hall with President 
Trump on Sunday night focusing on 
COVID-19 and the reopening of the U.S. 
economy. 

thehill.com 



________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:12 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov>; Kennealy, Sean J <Sean_Kennealy@nps.gov>; 
Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, 
Jeffrey M <Jeff_Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov>; Jones, Jeffrey M 
<Jeffrey_M_Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa_Baltrus@nps.gov>; Chari, Sangita <Sangita_Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, 
Lori B <Lori_Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
When: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:30 PM-4:00 PM. 
Where:
There have been a lot of moving parts on this today. I’m hoping everyone who receives this can get 
on the line for a brief check-in. If you’re listed as optional, consider it informational and participation 
is … optional. 
Jeff Jones, please add a conference line to this. 
Thanks, 
Jeff 

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting 

Learn more about Teams | Meeting options 



From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
To: Mendelson, Lisa 
Subject: RE: The Hill: Fox News to host town hall with Trump 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 1:32:56 PM 

Also need to talk with you about ROD when you’re call is over 

From: Mendelson, Lisa 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:30 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; May, Peter 
Subject: Re: The Hill: Fox News to host town hall with Trump 
I’m on the 3 Nat’l call and then will lead the 4 NCA call. We can talk afterwards. 
—— 
Lisa Mendelson 
Director (Acting) 
DOI Region 1 - NPS National Capital Area 
Sent by cell 202-297-1338 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:27:13 PM 
To: Mendelson, Lisa <Lisa_Mendelson-Ielmini@nps.gov>; May, Peter <Peter_May@nps.gov> 
Subject: FW: The Hill: Fox News to host town hall with Trump 
Since this has been announced, do we want to brief our contact at the Mayor’s office. I assume 
some know through MPD 

From: Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:22 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov>; Kennealy, Sean J <Sean_Kennealy@nps.gov>; 
Owen, Robbin <Robbin Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, 
Jeffrey M <Jeff Gowen@nps.gov>; Jones, Jeffrey M <Jeffrey_M_Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa Baltrus@nps.gov>; Chari, Sangita <Sangita_Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, 
Lori B <Lori Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: The Hill: Fox News to host town hall with Trump 
Announced six minutes ago and I already have a question on Twitter about whether we will 
reopen parking in W. Potomac for the event. 
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/495296-fox-news-to-host-america-together-returning-
to-work-town-hall-with-trump 

Fox News to host 'America 
Together: Returning to 
Work' town hall with Trump 
| TheHill 

Fox News announced Wednesday it will 
host a virtual town hall with President 



________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Trump on Sunday night focusing on 
COVID-19 and the reopening of the U.S. 
economy. 

thehill.com 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:12 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff Reinbold@nps.gov>; Kennealy, Sean J <Sean Kennealy@nps.gov>; 
Owen, Robbin <Robbin Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine Dewey@nps.gov>; Gowen, 
Jeffrey M <Jeff Gowen@nps.gov>; Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov>; Jones, Jeffrey M 
<Jeffrey M Jones@nps.gov> 
Cc: Baltrus, Alyssa <Alyssa Baltrus@nps.gov>; Chari, Sangita <Sangita Chari@nps.gov>; Swafford, 
Lori B <Lori Swafford@nps.gov> 
Subject: Lincoln Town Hall Check-In 
When: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:30 PM-4:00 PM. 
Where:
There have been a lot of moving parts on this today. I’m hoping everyone who receives this can get 
on the line for a brief check-in. If you’re listed as optional, consider it informational and participation 
is … optional. 
Jeff Jones, please add a conference line to this. 
Thanks, 
Jeff 

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting 

Learn more about Teams | Meeting options 



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

Blocking Vehicle Support - POTUS Event NPS Site 
Wednesday, April 29, 2020 1:44:59 PM 

From: Fennelly, Russell 
To: Ellis, Wanda (DPW) 
Cc: Sam Storrer; Glover, Robert (MPD) 
Subject:
Date:

Ms. Ellis, 
Would it be possible for the DPW to support US Park Police on Sunday May 2, from 1200 – 2200 with 
heavy blocking vehicles. We will be staffing a POTUS event in support of the US Secret Service at the 
Lincoln Memorial. 
We estimate that we would need 14 heavy vehicles to support our mission needs. 
Locations as follows: 
Arlington Memorial Bridge 1 
Rock Creek Parkway under Roosevelt Bridge 2 
Ohio Drive @ Rock Creek & Potomac Freeway 1 
23rd Street at Constitution Ave NW 2 
Constitution Ave @ Henry Bacon 2 

Constitution Ave @ 17th Street 2 
Independence @ West Basin Drive 2 

Maine Ave @ Raul Wahlenberg (15th Street SW) 2 

Captain Russ Fennelly 
Commander, Special Forces Branch 
Commander, USPP Honor Guard 
O (202) 610-7089 
F (202) 426-0612 
C (202) 497-0596 
"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato 
"There is no right way, to do the wrong thing" 

Interested in what it takes to be a US Park Police Officer? Visit, 
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/uspp/become-a-uspp-officer.htm 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This message, including any attachments, is intended exclusively for the individual or group to which it is addressed. 
This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive, 
and or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to 
read, print, retain, copy or disseminate, any part of this message or attachments. If you have received this message 
in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the message and any attachments. 



From: Rob Hotakainen 
To: Michael D Litterst 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Questions 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 1:46:15 PM 



Michael D Litterst 
(b) (6) Judson P Deere

From: Rob Hotakainen 
To:
Cc:
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Questions 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:16:14 PM 

Rob: 

It's a White House event; you'll need to check with them for details. Judd Deere is 
point of contact -

Mike 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 

. (b) (6) - Judson P. Deere

From: Rob Hotakainen 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:45 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D 



Subject: [EXTERNAL] Questions 



-RN ie

aware that WFO will be conducting temporal temperature scans for all personnel attending the

‘meeting; in keeping with our standard practice as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Again, thank

Respectfully,

‘Special Agent

oo
co

replyorb telephoneJRar immediately deete this message and al contents
rom:MN (0)
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 9:37 AM

To: External os. gov: Externa E  s
cov; Externalsod events @decgov; UDF-FMB-Motors NEE
nps gov; jeff_reinbold@nps gov’

(WFO) ;] (WFO)

‘Subject: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. Please contac: NNN +t



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)  when you arrive at the Field Office to gain entry to the meeting. The address is 
1100 L Street NW, Washington, DC. Street parking is available near the office. Please pay 
attention to all traffic and parking signs when parking. 
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, cloth or protective masks are required for USSS 
personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at 
the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your 
discretion. Please limit each agency’s participation to one or two essential personnel for 
social distancing purposes. Thank you for your cooperation! 
Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and approved. 
Respectfully, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Agent 
U.S. Secret Service 
Washington Field Office 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)Desk: 

Cell: 

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by 
reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 



ty& —Vir EE= Sr
Tillie

cE
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police

Office]
Cell:

STE: A
dhs sgov.gov (SIPR)

lov.id ic.gov (JWICS)

‘WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAWENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LoS) ANDIS FOR OFFICIAL USF ONLY (FOLIO). LESINFORMATION SHOULD NO BE FURNISHED OUTSIDE THE U'S GOVERNMENTOR PUBLIC SAFETY. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED WHTHIN Nia BE EXEMPT,
UNDER 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(7).

From: Libby, Michael

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 20204:39:42 PM

pd
Subject: Fw: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

J-Would you contact the detail office and determine what the need for our units?
‘expect it to not be much... Let me know and let me knowif | need to make any calls etc.

cmam——
HASTN
0). 202-610-8762

M). 202-438-1624

|ey
: SN :
— : : ;



Ce: Bridgeforth, Wayne ; Murphy, James R ; Schneider, Jeffrey;green, craigory; Marshall, Jerry;

Lioby, Micha! RNEANEMNRRIGINGHRR Forney, Russel
‘Subject: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

All,

POTS motes this htermoon tht hei be bosting itu tov all gai COMI:
193t te Uncoln Mrmr cn sunday. ag, 2020 yo ops Homme) The secry
footprint at tis event wi crc[EE
I+s|ecuive a special detail that will be in excess of[Jl]

EEEe tinmt oa 1
sign-off days on Sunday for the majority of the WMA and they will need to check the detail to
see if they are working. In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for

Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure personnel

‘will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following:

“FORCEWIDE: Short tice Cancelton of Sn-Of Days i Response othe COVID-19
Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the

Pratae iMSAsr
changes and extensions of toursofduty. As such,sign-off days are subject to change and/or
Sriram edt Aas
i
If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is

directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

ir RR
Thankyou,

etersCommand Special vers Unk
Unite Sespre
Office]

co



rom: fete ies
PA anDe Wakes Arh2.2020 10541 PH

I will be attending.
eff

Jeff Reinbold, Superintendent

National Mall and Memorial Parks
900 Ohio Drive SW | Washington DC 20024
Jeff_rinbold@nps gov] 202.245.4661
rom:ERM (1-0)
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:36 PM

To: ©NN+ AMM 10
sod.events@dc.gov ; UDF-FMB-Motors; NPS USPP Motorcade; Reinbold, JeffreyP
co J ! (PD) | (700);

(WFO) | (WFO); (WF) |
(wro);| (WFO); External-derron.hawkins@dc.gov; keishea jackson@dc.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3
Good afternoon ll,
In addition to the information provided below, | wanted to make all who are attending the meeting.
aware that WFO willbe conducting temporal temperature scans or al personnel attending the
‘meeting; in keeping with our standard practice as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Again, thank

‘you for your understanding and cooperation.
Respectfully,

I—‘Agent
US. Secret Service

‘Washington Field Office

Desk
Gol

WARNING: This message intended for the se of the nda entity to which tssss and may contin
information that rvioged, law eforcomant serie and exempt rom disclosure under applicable aw. f tha
reader ofthis messages no the tended recent or the employes or agen responsible fo delivering hs
message othe ntended recipient, you re hereby ntfed that any dissemination, distribution o copying of this
communications strictly prohibited. you have received ths ommuricationin ear,notkyme immediatelyby
rept or bytelephoneJN meaty delet hs message snd al ts contents.
rom:NNN+0)
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 9:37 AM



To: Extern 5 ps0

p; Extoanal sox cue yBdc go <spi events @u gous; UDF FMB:Motors

5.200; eff einbold@nps gov ialLoILOIeN:Sov
cf pl

S55 011s GOV v0)
paar, v0) a
wro) nal] (wro)

gov] (WFO) rm
(WFO) = (WFO)
Subject: WFOPolice Meeting 04/30 n support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3
PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIPT
Good morning,
Youre cordially inited to attend a police meeting at the Washington Field Office on
Thursday, April 30, 2020, at 0900 hours, inthe 6th floor MACC, in regards to the POTUS event
being helda the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. lease contactENN ot
IR vou rive at the Field Office togain entry to the meeting, The address is
1100 L Street NW, Washington, DC. Street parking is available near the office. Please pay

attention to all traffic and parking signs when parking.
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, cloth or protective masks are required for USSS

personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at
the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your
discretion. lease limit each agency's participation to one of two essential personnel for
social distancing purposes. Thank you foryour cooperation
Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and approved.
Respectuly,
Jig
Special Agent
US. Secret Service
Washington Feld Office
Desk

WARNING: This mesags tendod for thes of th didnornity to whic is dressedand may contain
ifcrmaton hati lege, law nfrcement sersitv, and exempt rom disclosure ner applicable f the
reader of hs message no the inendod reciiet the employee agen resonable for deveringhs
essa t0theimended eins,yousre hereby noted hat any dsemiaton, drut o copy of this
Communications scty probe. you hav received this communication in err, nay me mediatelyby



reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 
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From: [IESERR...
Subject: Sign Off Cancel Day/Change of Duty Hours, Sunday May 3 2020
Date; 29 April 2020 16:49.

016 000TE
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? gos, "Murphy,James R"
Tous MIDIS Sov

Central District

On Sunday, May 3, 2020 President Trump willbe holding a COVID-19 virtual town hall meeting
atthe Lincoln Memorial. There will be a arg special detail made up ofaround Jif officers.
Officers wil be called in on ther signoff days and 1st and 2nd relief may have their tour of
uty extended or changed. Officers are instructed to check the detail Saturday for the Sunday,
May 3, 2020 Special Detail

Forcewide Notification in Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020

“Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic: Due to the
workdwide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic the USPP must immediately
implement mision critical adjustments, inclusive of assignment changes and extensions of
tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change and/or being cancelled; work shifts
are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to change on short notice unt
further notice.

Officers ae remindectto use OPSEC in general and on social mea as this event has not been
announced tothe general public yet.

vewtens ENStation Commander, Central District
United tatesParkPolice
(ce
[oe



wo —Sopa orsarsI
ote Wodnosdoy,Ae28, 2020 13129

On another note, don’t knowif it made the news vet, but was just informed that POTUS will
be holding a live town hall style Q&A session from the Lincoln Memorial this Sunday May
3rd. regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. Haven't been told times yet, only that my day off on
Sunday is no more!!

Satfi
Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office:
Cell]
STE

ups cov
ahssgov.gov (STPR)

lot dic. gov (TWICS)

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW
ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS “FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY” (FOUO). LES
INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE FURNISHED OUTSIDE THE U.S. GOVERNMENT
OR PUBLIC SAFETY. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN MAY BE EXEMPT
UNDER 5 U.S.C. 522 (b)(7).



=To:
ceTae iim
ote Woden,Ark2,2020 35143

Ugh. Thanks Mark!

Siu,ligence Branch
‘Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell

Seat from my iPhone

On Apr 29,2020, at 5:31 pv, NR ore

On another note, don’t knowifit made the news yet, but was just informed that
POTUS will be holding a live town hall style Q&A session from the Lincoln
Memorial this Sunday May 3rd. regarding the COVID-19pandemic. Haven't
‘been told times yet, only that my dayoffon Sunday is no more!!

Sat er]
Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office:
Cell;
STE

fips 2ov
Jabs sgov gov (STPR)

lotidic.gov (JWICS)

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW
ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS “FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY”
(FOUO). LES INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE FURNISHED OUTSIDE
THE US. GOVERNMENT OR PUBLIC SAFETY. THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED WITHIN MAY BE EXEMPT UNDER 5 U.S.C. 522 (b)(7).
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Thank you all and appreciate the support!
Vie
Sam

ws
Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 29, 2020, at 4:01 PM, Fennelly, Russell wrote:

appreciate you
From: Ellis, Wanda (DPW)
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:56 PM
To: Fennell, Russell
ce: sam torreMNNNR: ove Robert (MPD)
Subject: [EXTERNAL RE: Blocking Vehicle Support POTUS Event NPS Site
Captain Fennel,
I will send this out and let you know tomorrow.

From: Fennel, Russell <RussellFennelly@npsgov
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:49 PM

To: Els, Wanda (DPW)<wanda elis@dcgov>
Ce: Sam Storer >

> Joos gov;
Glover, Robert (MPD) <robertglover@dc.gor>
Subject: RE: Blocking Vehicle Support -POTUS Event NPS Ste

Correction Support needed on Sunday May 3, 2020not May2, 2020

From: Fennell, Russell
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:45 PM

To: Ellis, Wanda (DPW) <wandaellis@dcgov>
Ce: Sam Storrer —

Glover, Robert (MPD)<zobert cloverdcgo>
Subject: Blocking Vehicle Support - POTUS Event NPS Site

Ms. Ellis,



________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

Would it be possible for the DPW to support US Park Police on Sunday May 2, from 
1200 – 2200 with heavy blocking vehicles. We will be staffing a POTUS event in support 
of the US Secret Service at the Lincoln Memorial. 
We estimate that we would need 14 heavy vehicles to support our mission needs. 
Locations as follows: 
Arlington Memorial Bridge 1 
Rock Creek Parkway under Roosevelt Bridge 2 
Ohio Drive @ Rock Creek & Potomac Freeway 1 
23rd Street at Constitution Ave NW 2 
Constitution Ave @ Henry Bacon 2 

Constitution Ave @ 17th Street 2 
Independence @ West Basin Drive 2 

Maine Ave @ Raul Wahlenberg (15th Street SW) 2 

Captain Russ Fennelly 
Commander, Special Forces Branch 
Commander, USPP Honor Guard 
O (202) 610-7089 
F (202) 426-0612 
C (202) 497-0596 
"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato 
"There is no right way, to do the wrong thing" 

Interested in what it takes to be a US Park Police Officer? Visit, 
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/uspp/become-a-uspp-officer.htm 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This message, including any attachments, is intended exclusively for the individual or group to which 
it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, 
confidential, law enforcement sensitive, and or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are 
not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate, any 
part of this message or attachments. If you have received this message in error, please notify the 
sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the message and any attachments. 



=To.-
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‘Thanks for heads up. Apparently there is a planning meeting tomorrow for details

sina,telligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 29,2020, at 5:31 pv, NR ore

On another note, don’t know if it made the news yet, but was just informed that
POTUS will be holding a live town hall style Q&A session from the Lincoln
Memorial this Sunday May 3rd. regarding the COVID-19pandemic. Haven't
been told times yet, only that my dayoff on Sunday is no more!

Sat. a
Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office:
Cell:
STE

ups 2ov
Jabs sgov. gov (STPR)

lotid ic. gov (JWICS)

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW
ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS “FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY”
(FOUO). LES INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE FURNISHED OUTSIDE
THE US. GOVERNMENT OR PUBLIC SAFETY. THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED WITHIN MAY BE EXEMPT UNDER 5 U.S.C. 522 (b)(7).





=To.-
Tae Dime

ote Wedresny, Ark 2, 2020 $4738 PM

‘Thanks for heads up. Apparently there is a planning meeting tomorrow for details

sina,telligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 29,2020, at 5:31 pv, NR ore

On another note, don’t know if it made the news yet, but was just informed that
POTUS will be holding a live town hall style Q&A session from the Lincoln
Memorial this Sunday May 3rd. regarding the COVID-19pandemic. Haven't
‘been told times yet, only that my dayoffon Sunday is no more!!

Sat. a
Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office:
Cell:
STE

ups 2ov
Jabs sgov. gov (STPR)

lotid ic. gov (JWICS)

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW
ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS “FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY”
(FOUO). LES INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE FURNISHED OUTSIDE
THE US. GOVERNMENT OR PUBLIC SAFETY. THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED WITHIN MAY BE EXEMPT UNDER 5 U.S.C. 522 (b)(7).





from: BorSomTor MatonGorySubject: Foc: cfg Sates
Date: Wedresn. Ark 2, 2020 £0125
Attachments: Gove ounaSaf gifEOIEVIDTSTown ot reteSitarFOILSCOVID13Townotret sine ce

FYSA.

Sent from my iPhone.
DeputyChiefSteven Booker

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 20205:0033 PM
To: Booker, Steven
Subject: Fw: Briefing Statements
See attached briefing statement regarding the event planned at the LMC with POTUS on
Sunday. Please forward to Chief Monahan if you do not have any questions.

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, con Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
(202) 528-8468

From: Fennely, Russell
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 2020 4:02 PM
To: Adamhik, Mark
dd
Subject: Briefing Statements
Major,
See attached briefing statement. Map is included in the briefing statement and I'm sending it as a
separate attachment too.

Captain Russ Fennelly
Commander, Special Forces Branch
Commander, USPP Honor Guard
0(202) 610-7089
F (202) 426-0612
(202) 497-0596

"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato
“There is no right way, to do the wrong thing"

Interested in what it takes to be a US Park Police Officer? Visit,



https://www.nps.gov/subjects/uspp/become-a-uspp-officer.htm 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This message, including any attachments, is intended exclusively for the individual or group to which it is addressed. 
This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive, 
and or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to 
read, print, retain, copy or disseminate, any part of this message or attachments. If you have received this message 
in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the message and any attachments. 
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Bureau: National Park Service

Issue: POTUS COVID-19 Town Hall at the Lincoln Memorial

Program: WASO —Visitor and Resource Protection — United States Park Police

Key Points:
© POTUS will hold a virtual town hall inside the Lincoln Memorial chamber on Sunday, May 3, 2020

‘with FOX News.
© Eventwillbe virtual only with no invited guests.
© Discussion will focus on the COVID-19 pandemic and re ing the US Economy.

© May 2: Set-up begins. Timeline TBD.

«1200 hours: Main USPP detail reports for assignment.
«1300 hours: Site is cleared by USPP/USSS. Security sweep begins.
* 1600 hours: Second wave ofUSPP personnel reports for assignment.
«1900 hours: POTUS arrival. Virtual town hall begins with Fox News.
«2100 hours: Town hall ends. POTUS departure.
* 2130-2200 hours: USPP detail is released.

© USPP will enact the following road closures during the POTUS town hall:
* Rock Creek Parkway southof Virginia Ave NW
«Memorial Bridge
« 23" St southofConstitution Ave NW

«17% St southofConstitution Ave NW
«Independence Ave west of 15% St SW
«Maine Ave westof 15% St SW

«Ohio Drive at Inlet Bridge
© USPP/USSS will restrict all pedestrian traffic from the following locations:

«West of20* St from Constitution Ave to the Potomac River
«Southof Constitution Ave between 20* St and the Potomac River

© The Lincoln Memorial, Korean War Memorial and the Vietnam War Memorial will be closed from
1300-2200 hours.

Media and Messaging

House Press Office and/or FOX News.



o
(b) (7)(E)

o

o

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



Bureau: National Park Service

Issue: POTUS COVID-19 Town Hall at the Lincoln Memorial

Program: WASO —Visitor and Resource Protection — United States Park Police

Key Points:
© POTUS will hold a virtual town hall inside the Lincoln Memorial chamber on Sunday, May 3, 2020

‘with FOX News.
© Event will be virtual only with no invited guests.
© Discussion will focus on the COVID-19 pandemic and re ning the US Economy.

© May 2: Set-up begins. Timeline TBD.

«1200 hours: Main USPP detail reports for assignment.
«1300 hours: Site is cleared by USPP/USSS. Security sweep begins.
* 1600 hours: Second wave ofUSPP personnel reports for assignment.
«1900 hours: POTUS arrival. Virtual town hall begins with Fox News.
«2100 hours: Town hall ends. POTUS departure.
* 2130-2200 hours: USPP detail is released.

© USPP will enact the following road closures during the POTUS town hall:
» Rock Creek Parkway southof Virginia Ave NW
«Memorial Bridge
« 23" St south of Constitution Ave NW
«Henry Bacon Dr southofConstitution Ave NW
«17% St south ofConstitution Ave NW
+ Independence Ave west of 15% St SW
«Maine Ave west of 15% St SW
# Ohio Drive west of West Basin Dr SW
«Ohio Drive at Inlet Bridge

© USPP/USSS will restrict all pedestrian traffic from the following locations:
«West of20* St from Constitution Ave to the Potomac River
«Southof Constitution Ave between 20* St and the Potomac River

© The Lincoln Memorial, Korean War Memorial and the Vietnam War Memorial will be closed from
1300-2200 hours.

Media and Messaging

House Press Office and/or FOX News.



o
(b) (7)(E)

o

o

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)
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Date Wedresny, Ark 28, 2020 11:35

Thank you all for the attentionyouare giving this inquiry.

Captain Russ Fennelly
Commander, Special Forces Branch
Commander, USPP Honor Guard
0202) 610-7089
F (202) 426-0612
C (202) 497-0596
"Courage is knowing what not to fear.” Plato
“There is no right way, todo the wrongthing"

Interested in what i fakes to bea US Park Police Officer? Visit,
hitps://wwww.npsgov/subjects sppbecome-a-uspp-officer. htm
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
“This message, including any attachments,i intended exclusively for the individual or group to
which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is proprietary,
privileged, confidential. law enforcement sensitive, and or otherwise legally exempt from
disclosure. Ifyou are not the named addressee. you are not authorized to read. print, retain,
copy or disseminate, any partof this message or attachments. Ifyou have received this
‘message in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the
‘message and any attachments.

From: O'Dell, Anne
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:44:10 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawislak, Edward L
a: Booker, Steven; Fennel, Russe!ENN
Subject: Re: POTUS-"Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial
That's what they are getting back to me on. Will let you know.

Anne O'Dell Guthrie
Financial Operations Officer
United States Park Police
National Park Service
1100 Ohio Dr. SW
Washington D.C. 20242
(202) 619-7260 (work)
(202) 689-4939 (cell)

“This message was sent from my iPhone. Please excuse typos.

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 2020 4:37:39 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, Edward L



Ce: Booker, Steven; Fennell, Russel ENN
Subject: Re: POTUS-"Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial
Thank you.Ifwe can’t use the COVID doyourecommend that we write verbiage for ELO
consideration?

MajorMark A. Adamchik
Commander, leon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
‘Washington, DC 20242
(202) 528-8468

From: O'Dell, Anne
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 2020 4:26:34 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawislak, Edward L
a: Booker, Steven Fennel, RusselRNIN
Subject: Re: POTUS-“Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial
1am checking with WASO Budget. Under the current guidance, none of it qualifies as a COVID
expense so wel see what they want us to do. Should be able to get back to you tonight.

Anne O'Dell Guthrie
Financial Operations Officer
United States Park Police
National Park Service
1100 Ohio Dr., SW Washington, DC 20242
(202) 619-7260 (w)
(202) 689-4939 (c)

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 2020 2:50 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, EdwardL
a: Booker, Seven Fennel, Russel NN
Subject: Re: POTUS-"Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial
The majority of it will be overtime but any available regular day personnel wil be assigned as
well,

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
(202) 528-8468



From: O'Dell, Anne
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 2020 2:48 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawislak, Edward L
Ce: Booker, Steven; Fennell, Russe!NN
Subject: Re: POTUS-"Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial
Will this all bedone on OT?

Anne O'Dell Guthrie
Financial Operations Officer
United States Park Police
National Park Service
1100 Ohio Dr., SW Washington, DC 20242
(202) 619-7260 (w)
(202) 689-4939 (c)

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:47 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, EdwardL
Ca: Booker, Steven; Fennel, Russel;NNN
Subject: POTUS- "Virtual Town Hal" - Lincoln Memorial
Anne and Chip,

This event has not been announced to the public yet so tight hold until the White House does
the press release. There is an event being planned at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday (May 3)
that is being labeled as a "virtual town hall" regarding COVID-19 status.

“The POTUS will be on site leading the event which triggers a large security footprint. We
estimate a detailof approximatelyJf personnel and a cost estimate at 100k.

Just confirming that we should use the COVID WBS account number to track overtime
expenditures.

Major MarkA. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
(202) 528-8468
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From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Owen, Robbin; Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: Re: Lincoln Memorial Interior Diagram 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:42:31 PM 

Thank you Robbin. Do you have the guidelines you listed on the phone in a word document as 
well? 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 1:20 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Lincoln Memorial Interior Diagram 

Marisa E. Richardson 
Park Ranger 
Division of Permits Management 
Office: (202) 245-4715 
Mobile: (202) 528-9610 (best number) 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:18 AM 
To: Richardson, Marisa 
Subject: Lincoln Guidelines 





From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Owen, Robbin; Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Lincoln Memorial Interior Diagram 
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:43:17 PM 

Thank you Robbin. Do you have the guidelines you listed on the phone in a word document as 
well? 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 1:20 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Lincoln Memorial Interior Diagram 

Marisa E. Richardson 
Park Ranger 
Division of Permits Management 
Office: (202) 245-4715 
Mobile: (202) 528-9610 (best number) 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 10:18 AM 
To: Richardson, Marisa 
Subject: Lincoln Guidelines 





From: Vela, Raymond (David) 
To: Wallace, George R; Everson, OS-Margaret 
Cc: Tanner, John R; Hambleton, Ryan M; Benge, Shawn T 
Subject: Update
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:45:39 PM 

Record of Decision: Kim Fondren in SOL is drafting the ROD for DOI signature. The ROD 
will include a mention that resource protection guidelines must be followed. 

Security Perimeter: USPP met with USSS today. USSS will be requesting a closure that 
matches the perimeter of our July 4th closure to include Memorial Bridge. Korean War 
Veterans Memorial and Vietnam Veterans Memorial will be closed for much of Sunday. 
USSS is ordering bike rack for the perimeter and USPP will call in 100 officers in addition 
to MPD and USSS support. The large boundary is necessary because of the prominent 
location of the event. USSS will send their formal request to Lisa with (cc to Jeff) who 
will forward to Kim. 

Event: It will be a Town Hall format with POTUS and potentially two other participants 
sitting on stools at the base of the Lincoln Statue. They talked through the lighting 
requirements with FOX as well as floor protection methods, cable runs, etc. and they 
don’t anticipate problems. They will finalize in a walk-through tomorrow morning. 

Public Participation: We will confirm tomorrow that there is no seated audience and 
that they still plan to have some public on site to walk up and ask questions. 

POTUS Movements: Jeff reviewed the proposed movements with USPP, and they 
concur. 

I truly valued and appreciated the discussion that we had with Margaret yesterday regarding 
the sensitivity and importance of the Memorials and their chambers. The recent Apollo 50th 
event illuminating the Washington Monument was an example of the importance in setting a 
very high standard (in this case, a Congressional Resolution). 

We had the following language - “In response to H.J. Res 60, the Secretary of the Interior has 
directed the National Park Service (NPS), from July 16 through July 20, 2019, to allow a once-
in-a-lifetime commemorative event to project film footage and associated imagery of the 
Apollo 11 Mission onto the facade of the Washington Monument.” We can discuss these 
interests further. 

Have a great day. 
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Subject: EXTERNAL)Re:WFO PoleMeeting 0430 nspport ofPOTUStoLincolnMeer 573or ptm
Copy

P—
‘Homeland Security & Special
Operations Division
National Capital Region Threat intelligence Consortium (NTIC) Fusion Center Liaison
District of Columbia, Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department
101813thStreet.NW,

On Apr 29,2020, at 4:41 pM,EERIE(FO) wrote:

‘Good afternoon all,

RLSe eeLa
personnel attending the meeting; in keeping with our standard practice as a result of

the COVID-19 pandemic. Again, thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

Respectfully,

‘Special Agentll
be-
ETIWRU

‘andmaycontain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt fromAEE RSAL,ISS



you have received this commuricaton in ero, notify me immediatelyb rey orby telephoneJl
JI +: mecioely delete this mesg and al ts contents.
rom:ER(v0)
Sent: Wednesday, April 29,2020 9:37 AM
To: External ops.ov: EternaEo +

dc gov ; External-sod.events@dc.gov; UDF-FMB-MotorsJN
jetreinbold@nps gov

Cc i J] (PPD) ;|
70); wo) Jl

(WFO); | (wro);| (WFO)
Sublect; WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3
PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIPT
Good morning,
You are cordially invited to attend a police meeting at the Washington Field Office
on Thursday, April 30, 2020,at0900 hours, in the 6th floor MACC, in regards to

the POTUS event being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020.

pleasecontoct NN =NMR1you arrive at the Field Office
togain entry tothe meeting. The address is 1100 treet NW, Washington, DC.
Street parking i available near th office. Please pay attention tol traffic and
parking signs when parking.
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, cloth or protective masks are required
for USSS personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel
attending the meetingat the Washington Field Office. Other formsof PPEare
optional and may be used at your discretion. Please limit each agency's

participation to one or two essential personnel for social distancing purposes.

Thank you for your cooperation!

Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and
approved
Respectily,
[rsa
Special Agent

US. Secret Service
Washington Field Office
oes
a——
WARNING: Tis messages nended for the useofthnda ety fo which is esd
andycota formation hat is rieged, low nforesment sensu, and avert from
ory dh 8enFHfree et theWear8
employee o agent responsible for deberin hs message othe tended dient, you are rey
reed has anysemitonecopying of tis aranationtyhyoN
‘you have received this communication in error, notify me immediatelybyreply or by telephone [Ji
Joc mocately delete this message and alts contents
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Please see below. Any pending leave requests for Sunday?

Thanks,

———

Sem wodesdo pri 25, 202070045

Ce: Schneider, efrey; Brecht, Scott H ; Bridgeforth, Wayne JINN - Wison, Michael mw
‘Subject: Fwd: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

Good Evening,

Please adviseif anyone under your command have approve or pending leave request in for
na

COC for approval or denial. Leave request should have been submitted in Quick Time. Let's

Please let me knowifyou have any questions.

“Thanks.

GetOutlookforiOS

sro:EMSent ecoapiap onl 29, 2020423 0
©. ES AWR
NANCABR  - ARMA
oy]
ry mg HU
Libby, Michae!;ENENERNRNNRR nly, Fussell
Fy

-
POTUS announced this afternoon that he will be hosting a virtual town hall regarding COVID-

Ereeeealbr aol aera
footprint that this event wil require[EEEREG—GGGE



EERE1 iea special detal that will be in excess ofll
Sworn personnel. lease stat lating your personnel know that there will be a cancelation of
ign-off days on Sunday forthe majority of the WMA and they will ned to check the detal to
see if they are working, In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for
Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure personnel

will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following:

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19

Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the

USPP must immediately implement mission critical adjustments, inclusive of assignment

changes and extensions of tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change and/or

being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to

change om short notice until further notice”

If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is

directly related o the COVID-19 pandemic.

Once | have more information | will keep you updated.

Thank you,

eutenr:
(Commander, Special Events Unit

United States Park Police

Office:

cel



rom [ren
- a——Suoct: fn TTA 0450 sportofPTS Lic er 53
Da Westy.or20,2020547.407

eo,INNN +n 1 oe tending
Captain Russ Fennelly
‘Commander, Special Forces Branch
‘Commander, USPP Honor Guard
0 (202) 610-7089
F (202) 426-0612
C (202) 497-0596
"Courage is knowing what not to fear.” Plato
"There is no right way, 0do the wrong thing"

Tnferested in what i fakes fo be a US Park Police Officer? Visit,
ttps://www. nips. gov/subjects/uspp/become-a-uspp-officer.him
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
‘This message, including any attachments, is intended exclusively for the individual or group fo
which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is proprietary,
privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive, and or otherwise legally exempt from
disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain,
copy or disseminate, any partof this message or attachments. Ifyou have received this
‘message in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the
‘message and any attachments.

Froms Reinbold, Jeffrey P
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 5:04:43 PM

Tot Fennel, Russe;
‘Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial

53
Did you gents gt this and are you intending to go?
rom:ENR (+70)
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:36 PM

To INN : ternENRo- : i 1: ral
sod.events@dc.gov ; UDF-FMB-Motors ; NPS USPP Motorcade ;Reinbold, Jeffrey P

ccNEEEES +)RSS70
Ag= (ro); I (0); I
(WFO); (WFO); External-derron.hawkins@dc.gov; keishea jackson@dc.gov

‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

Good afternoon all,

In addition to the information provided below, | wanted to make all who ar attending the meeting
aware that WFO willbe conducting temporal temperature scans or al personnel attending the
‘meeting; in keeping with our standard practice asa resultof the COVID-19 pandemic. Again, thank

you for your understanding and cooperation
Respectfully,



‘Special Agent

Urs Seentoice
Waihngion Fld Ofice

ED Im
al

reply or by telephone| nd immediately delete this message and al its contents.

sro:ERR(+70)Sent Wednesday or 25, 2020937
. - -
a

0v>; 'jeff_reinbold@nps.gov' <jeff_reinbold@nps gov>

oo Se
SSS DHS GOV; (PPD)5 ro) :wior z ror

: a aL SL
Wo) To - —_
‘Subject: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIPT
Good mening,
You are cortaly inte toatend a police meeting at the Washington Field Offce on
Thursday, April 30, 2020, ot 0300 hour, he 6th loo MACC, i eds oth POTUS avert
being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. Please contac: NINN +t
IR +vou arrive at the Field Office togain entry to the meeting, The address is

ir rintetons at erating eats vase he af posmatoy
atenton tol raf and parking signs when parking
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, cloth or protective masks are required for USSS

personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at

the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your

discretion. Please limit each agency's participation to one or two essential personnel for



social distancing purposes. Thank you for your cooperation! 
Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and approved. 
Respectfully, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Agent 
U.S. Secret Service 
Washington Field Office 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)Desk: 

Cell: 

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by 
reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 



from:
An.

Date ides,Ark 28, 2020 610.34

Very good. Signing off. Talk to you in the moming. Havea good night.

ewe
Commander, Employee Development Office
United States Park Police
National Park Service
U.S. Departmentofthe Interior

(Office)
(Mobile)

PS.gov

From:I
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 20208:10 PM
iBAR
Subject: Re: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020
J1 2 spare for sunday. 1 ask RN about sewing!1

sergeantIN
Firearms Unit
Employee Development Office
United States Park Police
I

rom:
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 8:08 PM
Ia
Subject: Re: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020
Atleast try to get a setofstripes from him or someone else that lives nearby. Then cross your

fingers os can sew them on this week. Otherwise, guess you get fo learn a new
skill. Tm sure1 Have a set left somewhereifyou cannot get them anywhere else.

ewer
Commander, Employee Development Office
United States Park Police
National Park Service
U.S. Departmentof the Interior

(Office)
(Mobile)
[NPs gov

rom:



Set: Wodhesdy Agr 25, 2020804 PM
‘Subject: Re: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

Negative. | have not been able to have any shirts striped. Il reach out toJill though. fm

I01not return my emails during comsec, and every time | went up there those.
Iov omert

sergeantIN
roa
ore
Urbane PakPoce
EE)
rom:EMMSoA5, 020712000
Subject: Re: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day-Sunday, May 3, 2020

as
sien SN
‘Commander, Employee lopment Office

United States Park Police
National Park Service

U.S. Department of the Interior

(Mobile)
NPS gov

rom:
Seni viednesin Ag 25, 220 430PM
©AMRraga ampyogn
Isa ar

sergeantIN
ry
A,
nod Sates Park Police
A
rom:EMSomNS2020426 PM



To I
‘Subject: Fwd: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020
Plan on working this Sunday.

Lio
‘Commander, Employee Development Office
United States Park Police
National Park Service

U.S. Department of the Interior

(Mobile)
NPS gov

Sent from my mobile device.

seo:Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2020 4:23:16 PM
To: J ; ; ; |

3  Dilon, John | i

Cs Bridgeforth, Wayne; Murphy, James R ; Schneider, effey;green, caigory; Marshall Jery5
Lisby, Miche!NENGerly, Russel
Subject: Cancellation of Sgn-Of Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020
Al,

POTUS announced this afternoon that he will be hosting a virtual town hal regarding COVID-
19 at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020 (ys, 4 days from now). The security
footprint that this event wil require[EERE
I1s1 rcauire 3 special detail that will be in excessofJi
sworn personnel. Please start letting your personnal know that there will be a cancellation of
sign-off days on Sunday for the majority of the WMA and they will need to check the detail to
see ifthey are working. In addition, "0" Squad may be brought in earl Sunday night for
Monday, and "8" Squad will likely be held past their normal tourofduty. I'm sure personnel
will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following:

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days n Response to the COVID-19
Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the
USPP must immediately implement mission critcal adjustments, inclusive of assignment
changes and extensions of toursof duty. As such,sign-off days are subject to change and/or
being cancelled; work his are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to
change on short notice until further notice."

If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is



directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Once | have more information | will keep you updated.

Thankyou,

ieutenantFN
Commander, Special Events Unit
United States Park Police

Office
cell



rom puta are

! ) 1 ok oh | 5! tlell Wn SOS- “HH i L} Sik
™ - ! C3 "i23 : Ll - i

¥ ee ES i
Subject: Eatonof Sgn-Of Day: Sunday. May 3, 2020 (easeRead)Du Weed. 2.2120 6.31.52 4Rtachments: 200.0124ey cel

The Presidentofthe United States (POTUS) announced this afternoon that he will be hosting a
virtual town hall regarding the Coronavirus (COVID-19) at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday,
May 3, 2020. This event will be handled lie the 2019 uly4t ERNE
and require a special detail. Accordingly, the Force will cancel sign-off days for the event and

all personnel must check the detail to see if they are working. Additionally, "D" Squad may

be brought in early Sunday night for Monday, and "B" Squad may be held past their normal

tour of duty. The potential for a canceled sign-off day was noted in the attached Force Weekly

Bulletin dated March 25, 2020, which stated:

“FORCEWIDE: Short Notice CancellationofSign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19
Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the
USPP must immediately implement mission critical adjustments, inclusiveof assignment

«changes and extensions of tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change

and/or being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are

subject to change on short notice until further notice."

This POTUS event s directly related tothe COVID-19 pandemic

Ifyou have any questions, please contact your Unit Commander.

Thank you in advance for your assistance.

(Captain Wayne L. Bridgeforth

Watch Commander
United States Park Police
1901 Anacostia Drive,
Washington, DC 20020

Office Number: (202) 610-3506

Cell Number: (202) 556-9080

Fax Number: (202) 610.8602

USPP Webpage: http://www.nps g0v/uspp



USPP Twitter: https://twitter.com/usparkpolicepio 
USPP Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/USParkPolice 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message, including any attachments, is intended for the individual or entity to which it is 
addressed. This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, 
confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, 
you are not authorized to read, print, copy or disseminate this message or any part thereof. If 
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and 
delete all copies of the message. 









transaction using online or plone communication, please contact Rebecca Via in the USPP Contracting
Office rebecca via@nps.gov atfor guidance and assistance.
Access to the Dispatch Operations Center (WMA): Tn an effort to reduce and/or prevent the spread of the
Coronavirus (COVID-19), the Dispatch Operations has restricted access to Fore personnel. This restriction will
include all Force personnel zot_actively working in Dispatch Operations. However, the Dispatch Operations
will continue to provide the following:

+ Criminal related checks, including warrants and wants, will continue to be handled through Force radio and at
times, over the phone. The results of the request will be disseminated through the Force radio and/or faxed to
the requester.
+ All recording requests must be sent to SEESSNs ovorINNSNEENGNEps. sov. Once completed.
the recordingswillbe placed in the Force mailboxes at the Anacostia Operations Facility andthe requesters will
be notified.
+Ifyou have any other requests or paperwork requiring the attentionofthe Dispatch Operations, please send an
‘e-mail to Mr.J or SergeantJE 1f you have immediate concerns, please contact the on-duty supervisor
at (202) 610-7500...

QuickTime Telework Codes During the Pandemic: Effective 15 March 2020, all telework hours worked since
the COVID-19 pandemic declaration should be coded using the pandemic telework indicator codes below.
‘Thesecodesshouldbe used regardlessif thehourswereworkedonanemployee's regularly.scheduled core telework
day - or not

Pandemic Employee Home |emergency/infermittent basis until the event is over.

N- EMRG/INT COOP- Due to a designated pandemic, employee telework at a work site
Pandemic Alternate Telework| other than an established telework center on an

Center emergency/intermittent basis until the event is over.

QuickTime Codefor Non-Clinic Sick Leave Used (03N): Swom personnel should now use the new QuickTime
Code 03N for all Non-Clinic Sick Leave Used. Please consult General Order 33.05 for additional details on the use
ofNon-Clinic Sick Leave...
Uniform Transition Month: March has been approved as the uniform transition month for the U.S. Park Police.
During March, you may wear either the summer (short-sleeve) uniform or the winter (long-sleeve) uniform,
depending on weather conditions and work assignments, unless specifically directed otherwise, i.¢., special details.
Beginning April 1, 2020, officers will be required to wear the summer uniform. This does not apply to the San
Francisco Field Office, where the Field Office Commander has been delegated the authority to set Field Office
specific standards for season uniform wear,
Acceptance of Court Documents - No US Park Police personnel are pemmitted to accept the service of legal
documents on behalfofthe USPP, NPS, or DOI related to civil cases. All process servers and individuals attempting
to deliver or serve legal documents to the United States Park Police, National Park Service, and/or United States
Department of the Interior or any person employed by the above should be informed that no United States Park
Police personnel are able to accept service. Anyone attempting to deliver or serve legal process documents should
be directed to the Officeof the Solicitor DivisionofGeneralLaw located at 1849 CSt. NW, Washington, DC. Any
subpoena or legal document received (either via mail or left physically) to a United States Park Police facility must
be, in turn, delivered to the DivisionofGeneral Law (at the above address) on the dateofreceipt. »

March 25,2020 Page dof8



Purchases Related to the S9* Presidential Inaugural: All activities and purchases related to the upcoming 59th
Presidential Inaugural should be charged to the following WBS: PX.XUSPPW006.00.1. You may begin using this
‘WBS immediately. This includes all work hours spent in planning meetings (regardlessof whether this was done on
straight time or overtime), training, equipment purchases, etc. The USPP is not in receipt of any specific funding for
the Presidential Inauguration. No charges other than labor should be made without prior approval of the ECS. If
approved, creditcard purchases will need to be reallocated to this account. Cardholders should always notify Carolyn
Tyler when they've made an inauguration-related purchase and include the following information: Purchaser;
Amount; Vendor; Date Purchased. Questions about the useofthis WBS should be directed to Anne O'Dell Guthrie
anne_o'deli@nps gov or Carolyn Tyler carolyn_d_tyler@nps gov »
Reminder HSPD-12 Cards: Check the printed expiration on your HSPD-12 card. If the card is set to expire within
the next 90 days, you must contact Mr. James Culver to have a replacement card initiated. For example,if your card
has a printed expiration dateof January 2020, the actual date of expiration may be at any time during that month.
If you pass the expiration date, the card will no longer function, and you must report to a re-enrollment station to
re-verify your identity before a replacement card is generated. Avoid the inconvenience of having to re- enroll
Contact Mr. James Culver at james_culver@nps.gov within 90 days of the printed expiration date of your card to
havea replacement initiated.
raining: Information about the following training was sent via email as appropriate.
Training Completion Certificates: Pursuant to General Order 30.05 IVB. which states, "The Commander [Office
of Workforce Development] shall...be responsiblefor maintaining andproperly safeguarding the official training
recordsof he Force,” Force personnel should input all completed training into DOI Talent using the Other Evidence
tab in their Recordof Learning. Copiesofall instructor level certifications should also be forwarded to the Office of
Workforce Development at USPP_WorkforceDevelopment @NPS. gov
(CANCELLED - To Be Rescheduled) 2020 Mandatory Inservicefor Sworn Personnel (WMA): Registration for
2020 in-service training is open. Training begins on April 6th. Personnel from Districts 1, 2,3, 4, 5, CI, HMP, and
SF will be registered by their administrative staff. All other personel should contact Lt. JES ot
MREPScov 1 register.
(CANCELLED ~ To Be Rescheduled) Civil Disobedience Unit (CDU) Training (April 6-9, 2020): The Force will
offer Level One Civil Disobedience Unit (CDU) Training from April 6 - 9, 2020, for officers, sergeants, and
lieutenants interested in an assignment on a CDU response tea for future events. The training is for new CDU
officers, current CDU trained personnel that have been promoted to sergeant, and refresher training for current
trained CDU personnel. Applicants should submita USPP Form 150 through their chainofcommand to Lieutenant
Kristopher Swope no later than 1600 hours on Friday, March 20, 2020. In order to be considered for this training,
you must be available for all four days of training to include a training day that will be held in the evening. No
compensatory time or overtime is authorized for this training, This training is a 40-hour CDU course based on the
British model of crowd control. This class is physically demanding. Participants must be in full duty status and
capable of extensive maneuvers (running) in full protective gear with riot shields. Students will be receiving
realistic training which will include thrown objects, exposure to smoke and riot control agents, and hostile crows.
Please do not apply if you have a pre-existing injury that may be aggravated by the above listed conditions. For
additional information, please contactLieutenant[SERN ~ ENSNENENENG soo EE
JN or DetectiveSergean:ENN-ESNSRISNEN©». orRR
(CANCELLED ~To Be Rescheduled) Physical Efficiency Battery: The first semi-annual Physical Efficiency
Battery for 2020 (PEB 20-01) will begin in March. The PEB are scheduled for 0700hrs on March 19, 20, 30 and
31, and both 0700hrs and 1000krs on March 26, 27. Additional dates with evening hours will be provided in the
coming months. The PEB will be conducted at the Anacostia Operations Facility (AOF). Station\Unit Commanders
shall ensure that all mandated officers are scheduled in DOI-Talent and notified by the Administrative Officer at
Teast 24 hours prior to the scheduled PEB. Make sure there is a PEB at the date and time you schedule officers. Look
at the PEB schedule prior to scheduling officers on the detail. In addition, check the course status to ensure that the
session hasn't been cancelled. Officers must present medical waivers to Assistant Commander, Training Branch, at

March 25,2020 Page sof



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
Asa reminder ESPYR (formerly named EAP Consults (EAPC), In.) provides services for NPS employees inneed of assistance
desing with fs challenges ching: ealth and wellness iss magne: egal, nancial nd credit counseling. actions:
Srnoking cevtion progr; childandcer cae resonrse: cating disorders: sess management, emotional ses. enity theft
sistance and prevention: mage, unl and relationship sues: depression scresning: and more. They canbe reached 24 hows

day. 7 days a week by calling 1-800.869-0276 or by visiting thie website at hitps/espyrcon) You may log ito the
EAP webpage by wing theTOPasswrd:iateroreap. Enlogess re sucoweged 1 viet the webs (0 lar mers about thei

services. All consultations ae confident.

Questions about HR Matters?
“The Human Resovsees Operations Center (HROC) can provide information about your benefits and retirement needs. They offer
retirement estimates, retirement application assistance, new employee benefits counseling. health and life insurance counseling.
survivor benefits,andmuch more. The HROCcanbe contacted on-line.byphone.orbyfax. To contact the HROC online, you
on subi orkrequest, efia a icke wing the “OnTrac” stemby goingo hips relpdesk ups gov This system
isonyaccessiblewinganNPS computer. AnHROCstafmemberwill neque respond10you request:If you donohave
accesstoanNPScomputer,youcanfaxyourrequestto (303) 985-6945 or. to speaktoan HROC Contact Representative, please
Gal 1.877.642.4743. For or infomation. less vii he HROC website at hip: sid opsgovWASOHROC For ail ober
‘estons, please contact Mr. Edward (Chip Zawilak, United States Park Police, atchard.zawisak(@aps gov

Need Travel Assistance?
Force Personnel are equi0 book thei trsvelamangements through Conus Travel, For assistance, you must contact the Concur
HelpDeskfor vide and resohtionofal issues.Plsdonosubmit dplcaterequests forasisance astiswil justfer
delay response times. Travelers are expected to get their accounting information before they travel as a part of the travel request
process. The ravelri alo expasted to usu her goverment charge sad s valid ad updated in Cone:
TocontacttheConcurHelpDeskbyphone: 1-555-547-6395adchoos oeofthee options

Option1 - HelpDeskAssistance- HoursofOperation6:00a m. to5:30 p.m. (MT)
Option 2 - DTI: Travelers stationed in thelower48
Option 3 -ElSol: Travelersstationedin Alaska
Option 4 EI So. Travelers stationed in Hoi and Pacific Islands
Option Travelers elated o Fie, Law EnforcementndNation Disaster Emergencies

To contact the Concur Help Desk by email: travel_helpdesk@ios.doi.gov You can also contact the USPP Travel help
deskat uspp travel@nps.gov
Troubleshooting Information: Vist the Tips and Tricks website to provid nse ith answers fo FAQs and workarounds
ape ehesBoomscooa amatopSootfavaps-andike
UpdateYourProfile: DOI travelers are strongly encouraged to update their CGE profiles with their cell phone
Snlomation. Aine use the formation fom theprofile contactthe traveler when therear Schedule changes. Dictionsor
‘updating your profile can be found on the Tips and Tricks site in the Travel Tips section Airline Schedule Change Notifications. Jfyou do ot update your prof it his information vou are responsiblefo motoring our fight tatufoposible wate
‘Accessing the ConcurGov Website: Some es have experienced snes hen cessing ConctrGor wing Teme Esploree
TIF youacexpeioncin Ths robin.pleteaceess ConcrGov using GoogleChrome.The signin page s ocweda7
ps age Somaru CoE

Vendor Demonstrations of Products/Services/Capabilities
Employee in individual offices. uit, stations, programs, and fed offices are not pemited 0 accommodate vendor's request to
provide a demonstration of their product, service. and/or capability. Additionally. no employee is authorized to accept vendor
products fo estingorevaluation puposesor as sanples. Dota s0willhve a negative impactoauy fe procurement actions
for that related supply, service. or capability and could constitute an illegal practice. ALL vendor requests and/or inquiries should

directed othe USP Contracting Office at rebecca via@nps gov

Continued ....

March 25, 2020 Page Tors



Help Desk Tickets for IT Support Requests
HelpDeskTicketsfor IT SupportRequests:Forse Members(WMA)a reminded that foray IT supportree, hebp
‘desk(Footprintssystem)mustbeutilized.Donot e-mailUSPPITor IMARSstaffdirectlywithoutfirst entering arequest for
assistancethroughtheHelpDesk. FieldOfficepersonnelandFLETCshouldbereportingthroughtheirRegionalITorlocalpark
offices.
‘Everyonewithinthe NationalPark ServiceisrequiredtousetheHelpDeskreportingtool.FootPrints.The WashingtonSupportOffice
(WASO) Information Resources (IR) Service Desk have extended their customer support servicestothe UnitedStatesPark Police
fl.TheWASORServesDuckprovesFSupport 0awarswit theWASORegionandl ofNPS asreed.TTsupport
iBont Som Se A StRIOR to PATOTo
TheWASOIRServiceDeskwillperfor thefollowin services:

Submit ickets fromwis cll theWASOIR ServiceDeskeephne le the “USPPWorkspace”withinFootPiats.*Reset network passwords fo werwhoca confi thes elephoneane ted theActive Diecoy(AD) (Uses
ouldmakesnfoupdo thes formationusingNPSMyAcsoutSef ServicePetal which ca be accessed sf
following link: hitps://myaccountnps.gov).

‘The WASO ITServiceDesk is openMonday-Fridayfrom0730hoursto 1730hoursEST. Tickets/Servicerequestscanbesubmitted
bytelhonorvi the web.
To certcktervce request vi telephone call 202-513-7266 (Tis sholdbeany usedwhen yousannot cess the web).To cater ticket vn th web. goto: hips elpdeknpe.gov
The lowingfg perdiopen 4 Usketevic request

+SubjectorTicketName(i.e.passwordreset, Laptop willnottumon).Usersistad stname+NetworkD(emai address)Ticket Category Qardware soars, IV, password rset)Ticket Sobtegary
Bredeserterthese

ALSO, whenrequesting assistance with a computer,pleaseprovidethefollowinginformationinthecommentsection:
“YourNAME anddu sation
*Typeof computer(Dell.Panasonic,etc.) Thermodeland serial mimbersncefadesktop or atop“Thelast 5 digitsofthe NCRProperty Nuanber

Footprint ticketsare areportingrequirement for assistance with issuesrelatedto:
Information Technology(T,Radio, Pads, Telephones,Col Phones,IMARS, and Physical Security:

March 25,2020 Pagesof



From:
To- 8

one: Weesdy ek 29,2020 12:14

Pll work

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 29,2020, at 9:23 PM, |NNNrote:

Al,

15poke with SFB tonight. There are still no definitive plans nor do | know if al of
our sign off days will be cancelled. | will continue to communicate with SFB over
the next few days for planning purposes.

In the interim,if your 5/0 day is on Sunday, please let me know ASAP if you would
like to volunteer to work the detail on Sunday.

Volunteering does not guarantee you will be working and not volunteering does
not mean your sign off day won't be cancelled.

1 would ust like to compile a ist of those interested in working when SFB comes
to me for scheduling this event.

Please let me know by noon tomorrow or as soon as possible as planning is
underway.

Thanks!

eutenr:NN
Assistant Commander, Criminal Investigations
Major Crimes Unit, Narcotics and Vice Unit
Identification Unit, Traffic Safety Unit
United States Park Police
aids

©ii



from:
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:30 PM
Subject: /0 Day Cancellation - Sunday, May 3, 2020
Al,

Ihave just been notified by SF8 that POTUS announced this afternoon that he will
be hosting a virtual town hall regarding COVID-19 at the Lincoln Memorial on
Sunday, May 3, 2020 (yes, 4 days from now). The security footprint for ths event
will be similar to the inner perimeter to last year's uly 4thENR
JNiswil require a special detail that willbe in excessofJl sworn
personnel. They are still working out a detail, but there will bea cancellation of

sign-offdays on Sunday for the majority of the WMA. I will push out more as get
it but we will all need to check the detail to seeifwe are working.

Let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks!

-

Lieutenant,[ree]
Assistant Commander, Criminal Investigations
Major Crimes Unit, Narcotics and Vice Unit
Identification Unit, Traffic Safety Unit
United States Park Police
= Nida
Obi
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attachments. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-maila

ST
Some WoesApi 25, 20207 007M

Ce: Schneider, Jeffrey; Brecht, Scott H; Bridgeforth, Wayne ;JSS ; Wilson, Michael mw
‘Subject: Fwd: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

Good Evening
SoiiadnSE SEaEr a
Sunday, May 3, 2020 prior to SF email being sent out today at 4:23 pm for review through the



ATe Tin Tats
attempt to resolve any issues as soon as possible.

Please let me knowif you have any questions.

“Thanks.

GetOutlookforiOS

sro:
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 20204:23 PM

Libby, Michae!,[NEENNINERnl, Fussell
Subject: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day-Sunday, May 3, 2020

+s | ecuire a special detail that will be in excess of[Jf]

see if they are working. In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for

Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure personnel

If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is

directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic.



Thank you, 

Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
Cell : (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



From:
To

Subject: Sunny. ay 3. 2020
ou: Wont, Ark 2, 2020 1:54.54

Tvolunteer

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 29,2020, at 9:23 PM, |NNNrote

Al,

1 spoke with SFB tonight. There are still no definitive plans nor do | know if al of
our sign off days will be cancelled. | will continue to communicate with SFB over
the next few days for planning purposes.

In the interim,if your 5/0 day is on Sunday, please let me know ASAP if you would
like to volunteer to work the detail on Sunday.

Volunteering does not guarantee you will be working and not volunteering does
not mean your ign off day won't be cancelled.

1 would just like to compile a ist of those interested in working when SFB comes
tome for scheduling this event

Please let me know by noon tomorrow or as soon as possible as planning is
underway.

Thanks!

eutenr:NN
Assistant Commander, Criminal Investigations
Major Crimes Unit, Narcotics and Vice Unit
Identification Unit, Traffic Safety Unit
United States Park Police
kids

© iii



from:
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:30 PM
Subject: /0 Day Cancellation - Sunday, May 3, 2020
Al,

Ihave just been notified by SF8 that POTUS announced this afternoon that he will
be hosting a virtual town hall regarding COVID-19 at the Lincoln Memorial on
Sunday, May 3, 2020 (yes, 4 days from now). The security footprint for ths event
will be similar to the inner perimeter to last year's uly 4thENR
JNiswil require a special detail that willbe in excessofJl sworn
personnel. They are still working out a detail, but there will bea cancellation of

sign-offdays on Sunday for the majority of the WMA. I will push out more as get
it but we will all need to check the detail to seeifwe are working.

Let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks!

-

Lieutenant,[ree]
Assistant Commander, Criminal Investigations
Major Crimes Unit, Narcotics and Vice Unit
Identification Unit, Traffic Safety Unit
United States Park Police
= Nida
Obi



from: taryToPr
De Torey, Arh 30, 2004.38.09 A

Captain Jerry Marshall
United States Park Police
Acting Commander
Office of Workforce Development

Office 202610 3529

USPP Webpage: hitp://www.nps.gov/uspp
USPP Twitter: hitps://twitter.com/usparkpolicepio
USPP Facebook: hitps:/www.facehook.com/USParkPolice

CONFIDENTIALITY/SENSITIVITYNOTICE:
This message isintended exclusively for the indicus) to whom tis addressed. Tis communication my contain
information thts law enforcement sensitive, proprietary, privileged, or confidential anc may be egal protected
or otherwise exempt from disclosure. Tis message may be forwardedby the addressee, os cpprapriot, to further
disseminate lave forcementsensitiv information as needed. f you receive this message nero, please rt
the sender immediately by emaanddeletellcopies of tis message.

rom:
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:23 PM

To! 4 3 4 4 |
Dillon, John i

Koehler, rich O | : # i

Cc: Bridgeforth, Wayne;Murphy, James R; Schneider, Jefrey ; green, craigory; Marshall, Jerry;
bby, chocNNERervey, Fuss
Subject: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020
Al,

POTUS announced this afternoon that he will be hosting a virtual town hall regarding COVID-
19 at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020 (yes, 4 days from now). The security



footprint that this event will require (b) (7)(E)
This will require a special detail that will be in excess of 

sworn personnel. Please start letting your personnel know that there will be a cancellation of 
sign-off days on Sunday for the majority of the WMA and they will need to check the detail to 
see if they are working. In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for 
Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure personnel 
will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following: 

(b) (7)(E)

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19 
Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
USPP must immediately implement mission critical adjustments, inclusive of assignment 
changes and extensions of tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change and/or 
being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to 
change on short notice until further notice." 

If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is 
directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Once I have more information I will keep you updated. 

Thank you, 

Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
Cell : (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



om
TEWI= iy

Etre,
No leave requests for CI at this time.

‘Thanks!

Lieutenan: NN
Assistant Commander, Criminal Investigations
Major Crimes Unit, Narcotics and Vice Unit
Identification Unit, Traffic Safety Unit

United States Park Police

ee
On Apr 29, 2020, at 7:00 PM, green, craigory wrote:

Good Evening,

re
request in for Sunday, May 3, 2020 prior to SF email being sent out today at 4:23mi
been submitted in Quick Time. Let's attempt to resolve any issues as soon aspoi
TEI
Thanks.

GetOutlook foriOS

oom:EMSent: Wednesda, Apr 26, 2020 423
SAASSd
Trpy

ACAWO
EN am



Marshall, Jerry; Libby, Michael; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) Fennelly, Russell 
Subject: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day - Sunday, May 3, 2020 
All, 

POTUS announced this afternoon that he will be hosting a virtual town hall 
regarding COVID-19 at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020 (yes, 4 days 
from now). The security footprint that this event will require 

This will require a 
special detail that will be in excess of (b) (7)(E) sworn personnel. Please start letting 
your personnel know that there will be a cancellation of sign-off days on Sunday 
for the majority of the WMA and they will need to check the detail to see if they 
are working. In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for 
Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure 
personnel will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the 
following: 

(b) (7)(E)

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the 
COVID-19 Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-
19 pandemic, the USPP must immediately implement mission critical 
adjustments, inclusive of assignment changes and extensions of tours of duty. As 
such, sign-off days are subject to change and/or being cancelled; work shifts are 
subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to change on short 
notice until further notice." 

If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS 
event is directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Once I have more information I will keep you updated. 

Thank you, 

Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
Cell : (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)
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Toms [renTo focnt
eeDut Tra,Apt10,220612. 0Aachments: 2020Mo Ahr Br C041 15 Yr To ol dca
Maior,
I pulled this together, can you take a look/word smith to your liking.|am heading to the USSS

‘meeting at WFO in reference to the Sunday event.

(Captain Russ Fennelly

‘Commander, Special Forces Branch

‘Commander, USPP Honor Guard

0(202) 610-7089

F (202) 426-0612
(202) 457-0596

"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato
"There is no right way, to do the wrong thing"

Interested in what it takes to be a US Park Police Officer? Visit,

hitos://www.nps pov/sublects/uspo/become-a-uspp-officerhtmCONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
‘This message, including any attachments,is intendedexclusivelyforthe individual or group to which it is addressed.
“Thiscommunication may contain informationthat i proprietary, privileged, confidential, lawenforcementsensitive,
andorotherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you arenotthenamed addressee, you are not authorized to
read, prin retain,copy or diseminate, anypartof thsmessage or attachments. youhavereceivedthismessage
nero, lesnot the sender immediatelyviaoma andpermanentlydelet the message and any stachmts





om: gaatin

Ea“Soot: ar TR——Fs Tir ot, 200.3371
won,
Unfortunately, | have to miss this meeting. Captain Fennelly andLieutenant[Jil] can represent
the park's interest. Feel free to reach out to me if you need something specific (202.256.2522 m).

Jeff

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P
Sent; Wednesday, April 29, 2020506 PM
To 0)
‘Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial

5B
Til be attending.
eff

Jeff Reinbold, Superintendent

National Mall and Memorial Parks
900 Ohio Drive SW | Washington DC 20024

leff_reinbold@npsgov] 202.245.4661

rom:ERR (+0)-SR cc
‘Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:36 PM

= REot
<sodevents@dcgov; " No; NPS USP
Motorcade L050. Reibold etre P <iienbold@nDsgov»
cf ol

S55. DHS, GOV>| (PPD)
>| (PPD) 3

wr) T (wro)
ioc WF) Tr

(WFO) >i) (WFO) pi

External-derronhawkins@dcgov <derron hawkins@dc gov»; keishea jackson@dc.gov
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

Good atemoonall
In addition to the formation provided bow, wanted a make ll whore attending the meeting
aware that WFO wil beconducting temporal temperature scans or all personnel attending the
‘meeting; in keeping with our standard practice as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Again, thank

You for your understanding and cooperation
Respectfully,

J
Special Agent
US. Secret Service



‘Washington Field Office

un
reply orby telephoneJRor immediately delete tis message and al contents
rom:MMR(70)SereonAAD 207093 AM

|mmrmmCp
0; 2:0 sodevents@dcgov <sodevents de cov;EERE

{ENE> ieinbold@npsgov <ill_ceinbold010s go>
f= ER.
Sc.EUR+SU
[ro J)
BG cE 0) SR - RR070)FcEM (70)MM20>PA rrr Pryree

PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIPT
Goring
Yo are cordially ne 0 attend a police meeting atthe Washington Fed Office on
Thursday, April 3, 2020, 20900 hours in he th floor MAC, in regards othe POTUS ever
being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. Please contac[NN >t
IRR you rive at the Feld Office togain entry to the meeting, The address is
001 Street, Washington, OC. Sree parking fs vaiable ner the fice lace pay
attention to al trafc an parking signs when parking
Duo the ongoing COVID-ES pandemic, its or protective masks ae ecirfor USES
personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at

the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your

discretion. Please limit each agency's participation to one or two essential personnel for

‘social distancing purposes. Thank you for your cooperation!

ATR A rTVR)
Respect



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Agent 
U.S. Secret Service 
Washington Field Office 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)Desk: 

Cell: 

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by 
reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 



Immediate ACTION: Request to purchase hydration 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

From: Booker, Steven 
To: Monahan, Gregory 
Cc: Zawislak, Edward L 
Subject:
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2020 7:04:58 AM 
Attachments: 2020 - May 3 - Authorization to purchase water and sports drinks - LMC Town Hall.pdf 

See attachment. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message (including any attachments) is intended exclusively for the 
individual or group to which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is 
proprietary, privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive or otherwise legally exempt from 
disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or 
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in error, please notify the 
sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 



; UNITED STATES PARK POLICE ®
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

PIOaCRR

fro. Toate Tinoas:
[DCSBooker [|wooo [577 |
[ActingChiefGMonahan|[77]
fee eee —— fj

rr 1
—————— 1 1
—_————

[ey aTe
forty Sev vrsi ——
REMARKS:

Please see the attached request to use appropriated funds to purchase water and
sports drinks to ensure proper hydrationof Force members during an event
scheduled for May 3, 2020 at the Lincoln Memorial.



SSHSPR
f&r=1 ” ii 0) United States Department of the Interior

Lees NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
UNITED STATES PARK POLICE

Headquarters
1100 OhioDrive, SW.
Washington, DC. 20242

April 30,2020

To: Acting Chief, United States Park Police bdSha,Gl
1 concur - Bepity Chief Booker

Thu Chain ofCommand Wagon Hark Adams hid

From: Commander, Special Forces 3 42.6 armel

Subject: Authorization to Provide Beverages on May 3, 2020

In accordance with Title 54 United States Code, Section 101302, Tam requesting authorization to use
appropriated finds to purchase water and sports drinks (Gatorade Powerade)foran event on May 3,
2020 at the Lincoln Memorial. The event is a Virtual Town Hall being hostedbythe President of he
United States.

“The operational period for United States Park Police personnelwillbe from 0600 hours until 2200
hours. Additional personnel assigned to thedetail willbereporting at 1200 hours and consist of

approsimately Jf Force members. There will be a large security perimeter created with barriers and
fencing and employees will be required to workextendedhours. Opportunitiesfor staff to move freely
through the security perimeter o obiain hydration on their own will be extremely limited. Temperatures

areprojected fo be 78 degreesandemployees will be assigned to the perimeter fence line in
recommended personal protective equipment due to COVID-19. Hydration for Force employees is a
necessity fo ensure health and safety of Force personnel



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Cc: Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: Generator Use and Lighting conditions 
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2020 8:07:54 AM 

Good Morning, Please see below the conditions for use of a tow plant generator 

1. Generators will be installed according to DC Fire Department guidelines and safely 
installed per manufacturer requirements. 

2. The fueling/refueling of gasoline powered generators on parkland is prohibited. 
3. The storage of fuels on parkland is prohibited 
4. Generator must have an internal secondary drip containment unit and/or place in a self-

absorbent, fire retardant containment troughs and be fenced in or closed in with bike 
rack. 

5. All cables/wires must be covered by cable troughs to prevent tripping hazards. the cable 
must be in good condition, of sufficient gauge to accommodate the electrical load of 
equipment and must be properly grounded. 

6. A Fire extinguisher must be within 15 of the generator. 

Lighting inside the chamber of the Lincoln Memorial within the center portion of the chamber 

1. The temporary lighting as proposed will be operational for a period not to exceed 5 
hours. 

2. A maximum of 12 individual fixtures, either on stands no taller than 6 ft. or placed on 
the surface. Stands must be approved by NPS. 

3. All lights located on the surface level must be placed behind the central Interior 
columns and the doorway columns. 

4. The lights must be flagged and aimed at the statue and cannot spill onto the side walls 
of the chamber. 

5. Light filters cannot change the color of the chamber lighting and should prevent harmful 
effect to the Lincoln statue. 

6. Lights cannot exceed 1200W with a fixture output of 20,000 lumens. 
7. Lighting should not shire directly into the Memorial obscuring visitor view. 

Other conditions 
1. All equipment must have rubber tips or matting placed underneath the legs/wheels of the 
equipment to prevent any damage to the hardscape. 
2. Attachments of any kind can be affixed to any column nor any part of the Lincoln Memorial 
structure. 
3. All equipment must be hand carried/hand carted to the chamber. 
4. Storage of equipment within the Lincoln Memorial is prohibited. 
5. Equipment drop off and pick up will ONLY be allowed from the south side of the Lincoln 
Memorial Circle outside the vehicle barrier system. Equipment may be subject to a security 



search. Vehicles cannot block the barrier system. 
The vehicle barrier system cannot be lowered for delivery and pickup of any equipment. 
6. Parking of any equipment truck will not be allowed. 
7. Parking of the satellite truck and tower plant generate will be placed upon USSS approved 
either on the south side or the north side of the Lincoln Memorial Circle outside the vehicle 
barrier system. 

Further conditions may be revised or added based upon site visit today at 11:00 am 

Robbin 



om AI ErOER PTou SYBr Ra

OfficerJill] has been approved leave for the entire week starting Sunday, May 3, 2020.

poston Yall orton

euro:
United States Part PONS
Commander, Baltimore Washington Parkway Station

(Office)
(Mobile)

romsgreen csigrySome Weston Api 25, 20207 007M

-0S———Jefrey; Brecht, Scott H; Bridgeforth, Wayne ; NN : Wison, Michael mw
‘Subject: Fwd: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

Good Eveing
Please advise if anyone under your command ave approve or pending lave request infor
Sunday, May 3, 2020 prior to SF email being sent out today at 4:23 pm for review through the
COC for approval or denial. Leave request should have been submitted in Quick Time. Let's
attempt to resolve any issues as soon as possible.

Please let me knowif you have any questions.

‘Thanks..

GetQutlookforiOS.

sro:Sent Wednesda, Api 29,2020 423 A
AWARS ER SiSRS

ENREPAY TT



S.ANYNY
Cos Bidgeforth, Wayne; Murphy, James R; Schneider, Jeffrey; green, craigory; Marshal Jey;
Lioby, wich,[NEENAH<n, sel
Subject; Cancellation of Sign-Off Day-Sunday, May 3, 2020
A,

POTUS announced this afternoon that he will be hosting a virtual town hall regarding COVID-

19 at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020 (yes, 4 days from now). The security
footprint that this event wil requir [EER
I1sicuira special detail that wil be in excess offi]
sworn personnel. Please stat letting your personnel know tht thre will be a cancelation of
sign-off days on Sunday or the majority ofthe WMA and they wil need to check the deal
see if they are working, In addition, "D" Squad may be brought nearly Sunday ight for
Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tourof duty. I'm sure personnel

will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19

Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the

USPP must immediately implement mission critical adjustments, inclusive of assignment

changes and extensions of tours ofduty. As such,sign-off days are subject to change and/or

being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to

change on short notice unt further notice™

If asked, tis has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is
directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Once | have more information | will keep you updated.

Thankyou,

tieutenan: NNN
Commander, Special Events Unit
United Sates Park Police

orcEE
col
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-i’ —So | EEE a= ran
Capt Green and Lt ENN

District 5 has the following personnel with pre-approved annual leave for 05/03/2020.

© (05)

Some odesdo poi 25, 2020700

Cc Schneider, Jeffrey; Brecht, Scott ; Bridgeforth, Wayne ;JENN : Wison, Michael mw
‘Subject: Fwd: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

Good Evening,

Please adviseif anyone under your command have approve or pending leave request in for
Sunday, May 3, 2020 prior to SF email being sent out today at 4:23 pm for review through the
COC for approval or denial. Leave request should have been submitted in Quick Time. Let's
attempt to resolve any issues as soon as possible.

Please let me knowifyou have any questions.

“Thanks.

Get QutlookforiOS

sro

Libby, Michae!,NEENAH -r', Fussell



(b) (7)(E)  This will require a special detail that will be in excess of (b) (7)(E)

sworn personnel. Please start letting your personnel know that there will be a cancellation of 
sign-off days on Sunday for the majority of the WMA and they will need to check the detail to 
see if they are working. In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for 
Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure personnel 
will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following: 

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19 
Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
USPP must immediately implement mission critical adjustments, inclusive of assignment 
changes and extensions of tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change and/or 
being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to 
change on short notice until further notice." 

If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is 
directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Once I have more information I will keep you updated. 

Thank you, 

Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
Cell : (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



-ae IaTeEo SeeErEEE
Good afternoon,

Respectfully,

‘Special Agent

or
Br——

replyorbytelephoneJENN on mately dele ths message anda ts contents.
rom:RMR(170)

To: External os.gov; tern)ERR2
cov ; Externalsod events @dec.gov; UDF-F3-MotorsIN

; 'jeff_reinbold@nps.gov'

cf J] (ppD) | (PPD);

(WFO) | (WFO) ;| (WFO) ;|

In addition to the information provided below, | wanted to make all who are attending the meeting



SE Rtn
rpc

‘Special Agent

Us. Secret Service
‘Washington Field Office

oo
er —

ET EE mn
reply or by telephone| nd immediately delete this message and al its contents.

rom:ER (+70)Sento Wednesiay Roi 25, 2020537 AM

rrr rrAT
Jos.£0v>; eff_reinbold@nps.gov <jeif_reinbold@npsgov>

& ¥
k >| (PPD)Feo) a

(WFO) Jussdhsgov] (WFO)a Ex) or
(WFO) hs. gov>;| (WFO) BOV>

‘Subject: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIT
oat monin
You are cordially ned 0 attend apo meeting tthe Washington Fed Office on
Thursday, April 3, 2020, a 0900 hours in he th floor MAC, in regards othe POTUS ever
being helda the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. lease contact NNN =
IRcr vou arrive at the Field Office to gain entry to the meeting. The address is
1001 trast, Washington, OC. Stree parking i avaiable ner the cfc lease pay
attention to all raffic and parking signs when parking
Di toting COVIDES pats, loonropes sshsr sailed for USES
personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at



the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your 
discretion. Please limit each agency’s participation to one or two essential personnel for 
social distancing purposes. Thank you for your cooperation! 
Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and approved. 
Respectfully, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Agent 
U.S. Secret Service 
Washington Field Office 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)Desk: 

Cell: 

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by 
reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 



U.S. Secret Service
Police Meeting Sign-In Sheet

ay Washington,DC
Dae ABORO

Police officials are requested to fill in the appropriate blocks. This information will be

held confidential and only used by the Secret Service.

Name DEEN0 [ere EDEN
Organization usss Organization usss
RaniTile saroc Ranke SARE Site Agent
Bus. Phone Bus. Phone
Home Phone Home Phone

Cetuiarprone(RN| coluarProne [NN
Pager Pager —
E-Mail [TT e— E-Mail [TT gov.

Namo EN rere DENN
Organization ____ usss | Organization __USParkPolice

Rank/Title SA/PPD Lead Agent Rani/Title Lt. Commander Motors

Bus, Phone Bus. Phone

Home Phone Home Phone

Celutarprone [NNN| cewiarprons _ (
Pager Pager
EMail | Trem EMail |—
Name(IN| rome fee, Suscore

Organization wrDC Organizalon 4s Fe soiree:
Rank/Title LT Rank/Title 2hpr; UsFP san roe
Bus. Phone Bus. Phone 202 4/0 7004

Home Phone Home Phone AL [A
cetviarproneNUM| CelluiarProne 208 457- osvr
Pager Pager ,eval Io0c | El frie Firmeis ns rsio
Namo [NE | vere |
Organization _s Pack Police. Organization USSS Momet

Rank/Title x Rank/Title LT.

ous. proneI| eos. prove (ONCNCNGON
Home Phone =|, Home Phone

Coton ove.ENE|cove Prove EN ——
Pager Pager
E-Mail NPS. gov E-Mail - DHS. Ga

Ransomes ST



NeoORM Mm Soca ooo
Organization RR Organization _ hc EC onS
Rank/Title Commander Rank/Title Ne gob [Sr
Bus. Phone Bus. Phone 203--3¢g ~ 1951

Home Phone Home Phone

cotvarpronemR| cotverprone
eval J se | evel Dion on be do0
= =

Organization t . Organization 1D ¢ £&m
Rank/Title ey Rank/Title LU

Home Phone Home Phone

cettuar Prone NENNE|ceiver proneTN

Name Name

Organization Organizationrt|SR ——
Bus. Phone Bus. PhoneTT|Sey
Cellular Phone Cellular Phone

Pager Pager

= =
Rank/Title Rank/Title

Cellular Phone Cellular Phone

Rank/Title Rank/Title

Bus. Phone Bus. Phone.

Cellular Phone Cellular Phone



PROTECTEE: PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP

DATE OF VISIT: 05/03/2020

SITE: LINCOLN MEMORIAL ~WASHINGTON D.C.

PROTECTEE ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE TIMES: ARRIVE- 1855 DEPART-2050
USSS TIMELINE ON-SITE: ARRIVE- 1300 DEPART- 2100

SITE ADVANCE AGENTS: sA| _ WFO
sA| “WEQ
sA| ~PPD

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT REQUEST

1. MPD is respectfully requested to provide forty (40) officers on the north sideofConstitution Avenue,
NW, between 23° and 20® Streets, NW to assist with any traffic control, pedestrians, and possible
protests along the northern perimeter of the site from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200
hours,

2. MPD Harbor and USCGarerespectfully requested to have units patrolling the Potomac River alongside
the Lincoln Memorial from the Roosevelt Bridge to Haines Point to ensure no individuals or watercraft
attempt to access the site from the Potomac River from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at
2200 hous.

3. MPD is respectfully requested to have a tow truck available for the durationofthe visit to remove any
unauthorized vehicles parked in the restricted areas.

US. PARK POLICE REQUEST

1. US. Park Police is respectfully requested to post “No Parking” signs on the north and south sides of
Constitution Ave. St, NW from the west corer of 17th Street, NW going west bound to 23" Street NW.
‘The restriction should be in effect from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours. This is
for lineofsight concerns,stand-offdistance from the site.

2. USS. Park Police is respectfully requested to SHUT DOWN ALL VEHICULAR AND PEDESTRIAN
TRAFFIC on Lincoln Memorial Circle, NW. The restriction should be in effect from 05/03/2020 at
1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours. This is for lineof sight concerns,stand-offdistance from the
site

3. USS. Park Police is respectfully requested to SHUT DOWN ALL VEHICULAR AND PEDESTRIAN
TRAFFIC on the northbound lanes of 23* Street from Independence Avenue, SW to Lincoln Memorial
Circle, from 05/03/2020 at 0600 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours.

[FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY -Do not disseminate to the public opres
3
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re —_—
——-—7s a
Lt.

Got it. I am waiting on a response for duplication.

James

GetOutlookforiOS

rom:
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 1:48:53 PM
To: Strange, James (DDOT)
Seo oPeeSt ay 3, 2020

Bes
Per our phone call, here is the requested information for Emergency No Parking signs for the

POTUS event at the Lincoln Memorial:

Date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 0600-2400 hours

rst:
-1700-2300 blockof Constitution Ave NW (both north and south sides)

Parkway Drive between Lincoln Memorial Circle and Rock Creek Parkway (both sides)

-1500 block Independence Ave (north side). There are only a few parking spots in this block.

Asdiscussed, USPP would be able to hang the signs. Our challenge currently is printing the

‘i
Again,we greatly appreciateany support you would be abletoge us. you have any
HAR
Thanks!

testers ER
(Commander, Special Events Unit



United States Park Police 

Office: 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Cell : 



ro —won2 SsFs EISTreEE
tata
eATTAR AT

ET
back or call and | will make the necessary adjustments. Thank you for yourpatience and

Respectfully,

Special Agent

rs Svmntice
WaihngionldOfice
oo

ml
ras

replyorby telephoneJN+n meaty delet this message snd al ts contents,
rom:EMM (70)Sen WedneSEIY AOI, 2020 36 PA
Topas : 4

do gov; Jdc.gov'I
1.80%; jeff_reinbold@nps.gov’<ieff_reinbold@nps.g0v>& Te
Ba —-
a _. has

whol —_; wo)Ani -. rr
(WFO) hs gov; (WFO) >;
LTA...=

‘Subject: RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3



Good afternoon all,

In addition to the information provided below, | wanted to make all who are attending the meeting.
aware that WFO wil be conducting temporal temperature scans foral personnel atending the
meeting; in keeping with our standard practice 25a resultofthe COVID-19 pandemic. Again, thnk
Youforyour understanding and cooperation,
Respectful,

‘Special Agent

Us. Secret Service
Washington Field Office
oo
a—

WARNING: Tis message is ended for he useofth ndewhic iskes and may contin
formation hats ilged lwenorme serve, nd exempt fodoe wheapplicable aw he
readr of hs masag ft headed recent throyget responsible for daeing
resets to theimanted econ yoosrs hereby nrFiodShat mp csemiation doatomor opmFis
commricatonscy prised: you hve received is commuricaton i ro, notify immediatlyby

replyor by telephoneJRor immediately delete this message and alts contents
rom: RM (70)
‘Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 9:37 AM

Tor External o ol

>;Externalsodevents@dcgov<sodevents@dcgov]

; 'jeff_reinbold@nps.gov' <jeff_reinbold@nps gov>

b= ation
J555.DH5 GOV] #70)
o #0) ;

(WFO) " >| (WFO)
nsov WFO) sor;

(WFO) 0) (WFO) a
‘Subject: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIPT
Good morning,
You are cordially invited to attend a police meeting at the Washington Field Office on
Thursday, April 30, 2020, a 0900 hours, in the 6th floor MACC, in regards tothe POTUS event
being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. Please contactNEN +t
JRcr you arrive at the Field Office to gain entry to the meeting. The address is
11001 Street NW, Washington, DC. treet parking is available near the office. lease pay



attention to all traffic and parking signs when parking. 
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, cloth or protective masks are required for USSS 
personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at 
the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your 
discretion. Please limit each agency’s participation to one or two essential personnel for 
social distancing purposes. Thank you for your cooperation! 
Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and approved. 
Respectfully, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Agent 
U.S. Secret Service 
Washington Field Office 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)Desk: 

Cell: 

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by 
reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 



U.S. Secret Service
Police Meeting Sign-in Sheet

ciy Washington,DC
Date aw
Police officials are requested to fill in the appropriate blocks. This information will be

held confidential and only used by the Secret Service.

Name WE eee EE
Organization usss Organization usss
Rank/Titl saroc Ranke SAPP Site Agent

Bus. Phone Bus. Phone
Home Phone Home Phone

Celular PhoneNN| coiarprone NNN
Pager Pager —
EMail =o Vail Revsssdhsgov
Name NE rereENE
Organization ____ usss | Organization __USParkPolice

Rank/Tite SAIPPDLead Agent Rank/Tille Lt. Commander Motors
Bus, Phone Bus. Phone

Home Phone Home Phone

CelutarproneNN| cewiarprons|
Pager Pager
E-Maila. E-Mail 8 ic
Namo (NONE| neme _ fopvere ,Suscore

Organization weoC Organizalon ts fps Forziee
Rank/Title LT Rank/Title (@ hor; UsPP san roe
Bus. Phone Bus. Phone 200 4/0 7004

Home Phone Home Phone AL [A
cetvarprone [NEN| CeluiarProns 203 457- oxi
Pager Pageree,

eval Ne 00 | EVal fee Firmeie ns rsios
Name Name |
Organization _ps Pack Police Organization USSS Momet

Rank/Title xX RankTitle LT.

our. rove” ENR | 5. vo“TNO——
Home Phone RI, Home Phone

Gellar Phone i cena prone (TE
Pager Pager
E-Mail APS. gov E-Mail - DHS. Ga

DETREIMEEmoe Sr



Organization RRR Organization _ Nc EC onS
Rank/Title ~Commander— Rank/Title Ne gob Cx child
Bus. Phone Bus. Phone 203 ~3YS ~ $<

Home Phone Home Phone

Celuarphone RNIN|celuiarPhone

evalEr|Eval Uecomn Kas De.dov)
= =

Organization t y Organization 1) ¢£&m
Rani/Title es Rank/Title £

‘Home Phone Home Phone

eter one. |ENRN|cover reve IN

Name Name

Organization Organization
a ireret[| FEAR errr ee
Bus. Phone Bus. Phone

rr [ey
Cellular Phone Cellular Phone:

Pager Pager

= —
ph ht
Rank/Title Rank/Title

Cellular Phone Cellular Phone

Rank/Title Rank/Title

Bus. Phone Bus. Phone

Cellular Phone Cellular Phone

Pager Pager



PROTECTEE: PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP

DATE OF VISIT: 05/03/2020

SITE: LINCOLN MEMORIAL ~WASHINGTON D.C.

PROTECTEE ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE TIMES: ARRIVE- 1855 DEPART-2050
USSS TIMELINE ON-SITE: ARRIVE- 1300 DEPART- 2100

SITE ADVANCE AGENTS: sA| _ WFO
sA| “WEQ
sA| ~PPD

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT REQUEST

1. MPD is respectfully requested to provide forty (40) officers on the north sideofConstitution Avenue,
NW, between 23° and 20® Streets, NW to assist with any traffic control, pedestrians, and possible
protests along the northern perimeter of the site from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200
hours,

2. MPD Harbor and USCGarerespectfully requested to have units patrolling the Potomac River alongside
the Lincoln Memorial from the Roosevelt Bridge to Haines Point to ensure no individuals or watercraft
attempt to access the site from the Potomac River from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at
2200 hous.

3. MPD is respectfully requested to have a tow truck available for the durationofthe visit to remove any
unauthorized vehicles parked in the restricted areas.

US. PARK POLICE REQUEST

1. US. Park Police is respectfully requested to post “No Parking” signs on the north and south sides of
Constitution Ave. St, NW from the west corer of 17th Street, NW going west bound to 23" Street NW.
‘The restriction should be in effect from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours. This is
for lineofsight concerns,stand-offdistance from the site.

2. USS. Park Police is respectfully requested to SHUT DOWN ALL VEHICULAR AND PEDESTRIAN
TRAFFIC on Lincoln Memorial Circle, NW. The restriction should be in effect from 05/03/2020 at
1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours. This is for lineof sight concerns,stand-offdistance from the
site

3. USS. Park Police is respectfully requested to SHUT DOWN ALL VEHICULAR AND PEDESTRIAN
TRAFFIC on the northbound lanes of 23* Street from Independence Avenue, SW to Lincoln Memorial
Circle, from 05/03/2020 at 0600 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours.

[FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY -Do not disseminate to the public opres
3
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From:
To!

Subject: onHtpat
oat: Tsay. pr 30 2020 12.5027
Attachments: 2020 OTL Tou listotf.



United States Park Police |

UNITED STATES PARK POLICE
INCIDENT ACTION PLAN

POTUS Town Hall 2020
May 3, 2020

= <aiS)Qed)
p50wrOrSUEA

The information contained in this document is not

for public display and shall be secured or
| shredded at the completion of the detail |

El ———

Law Enforcement Sensitive-For Official Use Only 7 :Sh
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= Intheeventofacriticalincidentor crowdcontrolsituation,
‘observation teamwill basetheirresponseon theincident(provide

additionalsupporttoCSorlinkupwiththeAssaultElement).
= CSResponsemaybeprovidedby tacticalelementoruniformed
officersonsite.

© HHSMedical SupportwillbeimbeddedwithinU.S.ParkPoliceSWAT
andwith ParkCommandwiththeprimarypurposeof providingaidto
LEOassets.

© Eagle |availablefor MEDEVAC
© SWATwillreport totheSurvey Lodgeat1500for abriefing.
«Postbrief, SWAT willentersecure zonesandreportto AOR.
«Rally pointswillbedeterminedbasedoncircumstances.
* AviationlandingzoneformedevacTBD.Medstarwillbetheprimaryhospital.
«Inthe event of anighttime/low lightincident, SWATwillactivatethestrobe
featureontheirVIPERmarkingdevicewomonthe leftshoulder,havenight
‘vision mountedonhelmet,andensureDBALIRlaserisactivatedonrifles.

«In theevent of acrowdcontrolsituation, SWATwillensuregasmasksandcrowd

controlgearare readilyavailableand in good condition.
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Park SWAT | _ Bearcat (LMC
0) SER11)

Pak SWAT 2 — Van(THREATCROWDRESPONSE)
(TL)

11)

Counter Sniper Team (Call Sign - Watchmen)
[-cs
cs

Tactical Medic Team

5. Communications

© Event will utilize Special Events channel for main operations.
«Patrol Branch will remain on Dispatch Channel.
© In the event ofa tactical incident SWAT will uilize Digital T/A.
* USSS CAT POC
© USSS CS POC

DEADLY FORCE POLICY: (As outlined in G.0. 3615 Use of Force Section C.
Deadly Force

An officer may use deadly force only when necessary, that is when the officer has a
reasonable belief, in lightof the facts andcircumstances confronting the officer, that the
subject of such force poses and imminent danger of death or serious bodily harm to the
officer or another person.

*Before using a firearm, an officer shall WHEN FEASIBLE AND NECESSARY,
identify himself/herselfas a police officer.
*The useofdeadly force to prevent the escape ofa fleeing felonis only justified if the
officer has probable cause to believe that:

Law Enforcement Sensitive- For Official Use Only 5
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observationteamwillbasetheirresponseontheincident(provide
additionalsupport to CSorlinkupwiththeAssault Element).

= CSResponsemaybeprovidedby tacticalelementoruniformed
officersonsite.

© HHS Medical Supportwillbe imbedded within U.S. Park Police SWAT
andwith ParkCommandwiththe primarypurposeof providing aidto
LEOassets.

© Eagle 1availableforMEDEVAC
«SWAT will report totheSurveyLodgeat1500for a briefing.
«Post brief, SWATwillentersecurezonesandreportto AOR.

«Rally pointswillbe determinedbasedoncircumstances.
«Aviation landing zoneformedevacTBD.Medstar willbetheprimary hospital.
«In theeventof anighttime/lowlightincident, SWATwillactivatethestrobe

featureontheirVIPER markingdevice wornontheleftshoulder,havenight

‘vision mountedonhelmet,andensure DBALIRlaser isactivatedonrifles.

Intheevent of acrowdcontrolsituation, SWAT willensure gasmasksandcrowd
control gear are readilyavailableand in good condition.
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© Robot

© Breaching tools
© Crowd Control devices

© Less lethal options (Pepperball, Sage/40mm, etc)

Command and Control

1630 hours CS Watchmen on post

1850 hours Motorcade departs Reservation 1

1855 hours Arrival

2200 hours Event conclusion

Tactical Commander

Park SWAT | — Bearcat (LMC

ah ——_.
(LL)

Park SWAT 2—Van(AshRoadway)
(TL)

(LL)

=

|-cs

Tactical Medic Team
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In preparation for the POTUS Special Detail on Sunday May 3, 2020, 1 would advise Force
personnel to bring food and water to sustain themselves or the duration of the event

If you have any questions, please contact me.

Thank you in advance for your assistance.

Captain Wayne L. Bridgeforth
Watch Commander
United States Park Police
1901 Anacostia Drive, 5.
Washington, DC 20020

Office Number: (202) 610-3506

Cell Number: (202) 556-9080
Fax Number: (202) 610.8602

USPPWebpage: http//www.nps.gov/uspp
USPPTwitter: htps://twitter.com/usparkpolicepio
USP Facebook: htps://ww. facebook com/UsParkPolice

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message, including any attachments, s intended for the individual or entity to which itis
addressed. This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged,
confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. I you are not the named addressee,
‘you are not authorized to read, print, copy or disseminate this message or any part thereof. If

You have received this message in error please notify the sender immediatelyby e-mail and
delete all copies of the message

From: Bridgeforth, Wayne

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 20208:37 PM
To ; J J 3 ; Kochier,
Erich O | i 3 3 i  Wavra,



Dorie! NN | J Payton, Marvin; Gonzales, Harry
; Hutchison, Carolyn K; Alle, Anita. 0] | ;

«| ; | | | ;
c | |. ” Beth

: W 14] | |A; Decker, Lawrence | x | i
i i ; Decker, Lawrence | Ml €
‘Subject: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day: Sunday, May 3, 2020 (Please Read!!)

The President of the United States (POTUS) announced this afternoon that he will be hosting a

virtual town hall regarding the Coronavirus (COVID-19)a the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday,
May 3, 2020. his event will be handled like the 2019 uly 4t» ERR
and require a special detail Accordingly, the Force wil cancel sign-off days for the event and
all personnel must check the detail to see f theyare working. Additionally, "0" Sauad may
be brought i early Sunday night for Monday, and "8" Squad may be held past their normal
tour of duty. The potential fora canceled sign-off day was noted in the attached Force Weekly
Bulletin dated March 25, 2020, which stated:

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19

Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the

USPP must immediately implement mission critical adjustments, inclusive of assignment

changes and extensions of tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change
‘and/or being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are
subject to change on short notice until further notice."

This POTUS events directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Ifyou have any questions, please contact your Unit Commander.

Thank you in advance fo your assistance.

Captain Wayne L. Bridgeforth
Watch Commander
United States Park Police
1901 Anacostia Dive, S..
Washington, DC 20020

Office Number: (202) 610-3506
Cell Number: (202) 556-9080

Fax Number: (202) 610-8602

USPP Webpage: http://www.nps.gov/uspp
USPP Twitter: https://twitter.com/usparkpolicepio



USPP Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/USParkPolice 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message, including any attachments, is intended for the individual or entity to which it is 
addressed. This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, 
confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, 
you are not authorized to read, print, copy or disseminate this message or any part thereof. If 
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and 
delete all copies of the message. 
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a ——Sent: Thursday, April 30,2020 224 PM
To] J J ; ; J

; Dillon, Jon | .
Koehler, Eich 01 i ; ;

Breton, Weyne;Murphy, lames Scheer, effrey ; green, craigory; Marshall ery
Libby, Michae! NEERING : rely, Russell
‘Subject: Re: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day - Sunday, May 3, 2020

A

Thank you all for getting the word out to your officers. I seems like many officers ave seen
‘are aware of events on Sunday. As it stands this minute, we will need Lieutenants to work
area zones on Sunday 1200-2200 hours. I you want to volunteer to work the event, please let
me know. Otherwise, we may need to forcea few in.

Thank you,

Uetenan:EN
Commander, Spec Events Unit
United Sates ark Police

office
cel

veo:EMSent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 23 PM

; Dillon, Jon| ;
; Koehler, Erich O | i i il

Co: Bridgeforth, Wayne ; Murphy, James  ; Schneider, leffey; green, ragory; Marshall Jery
Li, Vichae! [ENERGIE  onrely. Fussell
Subject: Cancelation of Sign Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020
Al,

POTUS announced tis afternoon that he will be hosting a virtual town hal regarding COVID



19 at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020 (yes, 4 days from now). The security 
footprint that this event will require 

This will require a special detail that will be in excess of 
sworn personnel. Please start letting your personnel know that there will be a cancellation of 

(b) (7)(E)

(b) (7)(E)

sign-off days on Sunday for the majority of the WMA and they will need to check the detail to 
see if they are working. In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for 
Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure personnel 
will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following: 

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellation of Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19 
Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
USPP must immediately implement mission critical adjustments, inclusive of assignment 
changes and extensions of tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change and/or 
being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to 
change on short notice until further notice." 

If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is 
directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Once I have more information I will keep you updated. 

Thank you, 

Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
Cell : (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Owen, Robbin; Dewey, Catherine; Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Cc: Wilder, Scott; Boughton, Bryan; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2020 3:27:17 PM 

Hi: 

Thank you for your time today at the walkthrough. I have two additional requests that have 
come up since we left the walkthrough. 

1) Fox News Tractor Trailer: We are looking to park the tractor trailer in the photo attached 
along Henry Bacon. The tractor trailer is 90 feet long by 8.5 wide. The trailer would be interior 
workspace and has a bathroom for us to use. If we park this truck, we would not need to bring 
in additional Porta Potties. I am working with secret service for this to be parked there 
because they have to sweep it but wanted to make you aware as well. 

2) Interior Camera Shot: We are also looking to achieve the camera shot in the attached 
picture. Obviously, this would be close to the restricted area where the Lincoln statue is. We 
would be looking to raise a camera about 20 feet in the air. It would be on some sort of stand. 
Let me know if this is possible. 

3) Generator: I understand due to safety concerns we cannot park the generator on Saturday 
night. We were wondering if it's possible to start running the cable on Saturday 
afternoon/evening. We would follow your protocols on running cable. If we're able to run the 
cable on Saturday, I think we could park the generator at 6am on Sunday and not 4am. 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 
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From: Rob Hotakainen 
To: Litterst, Michael D 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Questions 
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2020 3:51:04 PM 

Rob: 

Sorry for the tardy response; I've been on a walkthrough at the memorial since 9 
a.m. (and may never dry out). 

The following statement is attributable to me: 

“This interview at the Lincoln Memorial is not of a nature that requires a permit. 
Per usual policy, a record of determination will be issued with respect to the 
closure and securing of the area.” 
Background 
RODs are posted on the National Mall website; I'll let you know when it's been 
issued and posted. 

Hope this helps. Stay well! 

Mike 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 



From: Rob Hotakainen 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 10:37 AM 
To: Litterst, Michael D 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Questions 



Rob: 

It's a White House event; you'll 
need to check with them for 
details. Judd Deere is point of 
contact -

. (b) (6) - Judson P. Deere

Mike 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial 
Parks 



Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Rob Hotakainen 
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 
3:45 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Questions 





From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca; Owen, Robbin; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott; Boughton, Bryan; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2020 6:43:23 PM 

Rebecca, 
I talked with Catherine and we’re fine with the camera but it must stay outside the chain so the 
statue isn’t inadvertently damaged. 
Robbin is the better one to address the two logistics questions and will be in touch. 
Jeff 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 7:02 PM 
To: 'Cuozzo, Rebecca' ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott ; Boughton, Bryan ; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
I’m tracking our team done and will be back in touch 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 5:27 PM 
To: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; 
Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Cc: Wilder, Scott <scott.wilder@FOXNEWS.COM>; Boughton, Bryan 
<Bryan.Boughton@FOXNEWS.COM>; Grzech, Cherie <cherie.grzech@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Hi: 
Thank you for your time today at the walkthrough. I have two additional requests that have 
come up since we left the walkthrough. 
1) Fox News Tractor Trailer: We are looking to park the tractor trailer in the photo attached 
along Henry Bacon. The tractor trailer is 90 feet long by 8.5 wide. The trailer would be interior 
workspace and has a bathroom for us to use. If we park this truck, we would not need to bring 
in additional Porta Potties. I am working with secret service for this to be parked there 
because they have to sweep it but wanted to make you aware as well. 
2) Interior Camera Shot: We are also looking to achieve the camera shot in the attached 
picture. Obviously, this would be close to the restricted area where the Lincoln statue is. We 
would be looking to raise a camera about 20 feet in the air. It would be on some sort of stand. 
Let me know if this is possible. 
3) Generator: I understand due to safety concerns we cannot park the generator on Saturday 
night. We were wondering if it's possible to start running the cable on Saturday 
afternoon/evening. We would follow your protocols on running cable. If we're able to run the 
cable on Saturday, I think we could park the generator at 6am on Sunday and not 4am. 
Please let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks 
Rebecca 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 



intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Rebecca Cuozzo 
Subject: Washington Monument Camera 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 3:15:52 AM 
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‘Good moming,

Twas just made aware that D3 Sergeant[J SSN is scheduled for military leave on
Monday and Tuesday.

‘He is scheduled for military drill at 0600 hours on Monday. He requires an 8-hour rest period.

In summation, for the Special Detail this Sunday (POTUS Virtual Town Hall a the Lincoln),
the latest he can work is 2200 hours.

Please consider this when developing the special detail. He works the C Squad schedule
(1800-0600, S/O: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday).

‘Thank you,

Thank

Get OutlookforiOS.



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Owen, Robbin 
Subject: Re: Washington Monument Camera 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:31:53 AM 

Mike Litterest and he’s all 
ready for us. 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 5:16 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Washington Monument Camera 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Owen, Robbin 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Washington Monument Camera 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:32:04 AM 

Mike Litterest and he’s all 
ready for us. 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 5:16 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Washington Monument Camera 
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Memorialby the end of today, 5/1/20, for the POTUS visit on 5/3/20. Please refer to the

‘email below and attached document for additional information.

Thank you,

Teron
bg

tl
** The FMSS Work Order Email is monitored between 6:00 am and 2:30 pm, Monday through

Friday. Emails sent outside of routine business hours may not be answered until the following

business day.**

From:ER
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 9:10 PM

Toa ONCE
aNS
‘Subject: Barricade Request POTUS Visit to Lincoln Memorial

FY
aTOTATAASIA
arTatpea er

traffic closures for the POTUS visit to the Lincoln Memorial on 5/03/2020. If you have any questions

or concerns, |can be contacted at:202-359-4408.

Thanks in advance for your assistance.

serporRNH.sp



(S85) United States Department of the Interior

3$.) NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
R= UNITED STATES PARK POLICE

Headquarters
1100 Ohio Drive, SW.

PART Washington. D.C.20024

April 30.2020

Memorandum

To: Nama FMSS@ups gov

cc: Mr. Michael Ransome, Mr. Michael Papa, and Mr. Jeffiey Hitchcock

From: SotJ.Special Forces Branch, Special Events

Subject: Wooden Sawhorse Barricade Request — POTUS, Visit to Lincoln Memorial

On Friday, 5/01/2020, please deliver wooden sawhorse barricades to the following locations in
supportof the traffic closures for the POTUS visit to the Lincoln Memorial

Rock Creek Parkway at Virginia 3
Rock Creek Parkway atF Street 3
Ohio Drive at Potomac River Freeway 3
Memorial Bridge (west end) 3
LMC at Henry Bacon Drive 4
23% Street at Constitution Avenue 6
Henry Bacon Drive at Constitution Avenue 8
231 Street at Independence Avenue (west side) 2
17% Street at Constitution Avene 3
17% Street at Independence Avenue 3
Independence Avenue at West Basin Drive 3
Daniel French Drive at Independence Avemie 3
Ohio Drive at Inlet Bridge 3
15" Street at Independence Avenue 4
15® Street at Maine Avene 8

Total: ©

Please deliver the requested barricades prior to closeofbusiness on Friday, $/01/2020. For
futher information or any questions please contact me at 202-338-4408 (cell.

TAKE PRIDE@E—+
INAMERICATR]
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‘weekend —we caught wind from our TFO here. Let me know if there is anything you need.
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‘Subject: Upcoming event on 5/3/2020
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“ectvas gong to EE
Just wanted to give you alla heads up as soon as | heard something.
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Cc: Bridgeforth, Wayne ; Murphy, James R ; Schneider, Jeffrey; green, craigory;Marshall, Jerry;

bby, Miche! NEERING : nel, Russell
‘Subject: Re: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

I oy District Ml volmeer
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room:Som 0 020 24 PM
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Ce: Bridgeforth, Wayne;Murphy, James R ; Schneider, Jeffrey ;green, craigory; Marshall, Jerry

Libby, ich! ANENEMNRRGGINGHR : Ferrell, Russell
Subject: Re: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020
py
Viningeum Renn nse
are aware of events on Sunday. As it stands this minute, we will need Lieutenants to work



area zones on Sunday 1200-2200 hours. If you want to volunteer to work the event, please et
me know. Otherwise, we may need to force afew in

Thankyou,

-

LieutenantSN
Commander, Special Events Unit
United States Park Police

Office

room:I
‘Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:23 PM

To J ; ; J J
i Dillon John | ;

Ce: Bridgeforth, Wayne; Murphy, James R; Schneider,eregreen, raigory; Marshall Jerry;
Linby, MichaelENNere, Fussell
‘Subject: Cancellation of Sign-Off Day- Sunday, May 3, 2020

All,

POTUS announced this afternoon that he willbe hosting virtual town hall regarding COVID-
19. the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020 (yes, 4 days from now). Th security
footprint that ths event will require[ERNE
I |eure 3 special detail that will be in excess of [Jl]
sworn personnel. Please stat etting your personnel know that there wil be a cancellation of
sign-off days on Sunday for the majority of the WIA and they will need to check the detail to
see if they are working. In addition, "D" Squad may be brought in early Sunday night for

Monday, and "B" Squad will likely be held past their normal tour of duty. I'm sure personnel

will bring up the short notification, but the Weekly Bulletin states the following

"FORCEWIDE: Short Notice Cancellationof Sign-Off Days in Response to the COVID-19
Pandemic: Due to the world-wide emergency brought onby the COVID-19 pandemic, the
USPP must immediately implement mission critcal adjustments, inclusive of assignment
changes and extensions of tours of duty. As such, sign-off days are subject to change and/or
being cancelled; work shifts are subject to being extended; and tours of duty are subject to

change on short notice until further notice.”



If asked, this has been in the Weekly Bulletin since March 25, 2020. This POTUS event is 
directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Once I have more information I will keep you updated. 

Thank you, 

Dave 

Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
Cell : (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



From: Adamchik, Mark 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: Request for water/gatorade 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 7:42:01 AM 
Attachments: 2020 - May 3 - Authorization to purchase water and sports drinks - LMC Town Hall.pdf 

Apparently Jessica denied this request. We will have our folks standing post for a long period 
of time and possibly wearing the PPE masks. 

Major Mark A. Adamchik 
Commander, Icon Protection Branch 
United States Park Police 
1100 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington, DC 20242 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



; UNITED STATES PARK POLICE ®
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM
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REMARKS:

Please see the attached request to use appropriated funds to purchase water and
sports drinks to ensure proper hydrationof Force members during an event
scheduled for May 3, 2020 at the Lincoln Memorial.
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Nh NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
UNITED STATES PARK POLICE

Headquarters
1100 Ohio Dive, SW.
Washington, D.C. 20242

April 30,2020

To: Acting Chief, United States Park Police

Thr: ChainofCommand HaoWasA. Lindl

From: Commander, Special Forces 3%.€ Famtilh

Subject: Authorization to Provide Beverages on May 3, 2020

In accordance with Title 54 United States Code, Section 101302, 1am requesting authorization to use
appropriated funds to purchase water and sports drinks (Gatorade/Powerade) for an event on May 3,
2020 at the Lincoln Memorial. The event is a Virtual Town Hall being hostedbythe Presidentofthe
United Stas.

“The operational period for United States Park Police personnel will be from 0600 hours until 2200
hours. Additional 1assigned tothe detailwillbereportingat 1200hoursandconsistof
spitJfForemembers There will be a large security perimeter created with barriers and

fencing and employees will be required to workextendedhours. Opportunitiesfor staff to move freely
through the security perimeter to obtain hydration on their own will be extremely limited. Temperatures

areprojected to be 78 degreesand employees will be assignedto the perimeter fence line in
recommended personal protective equipment due to COVID-19. Hydration for Force employees isa
necessity to ensure health and safetyof Force personnel.



From: Shafer, Jonathan M 
To: Shafer, Jonathan M 
Subject: May 1 - supts call 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 7:50:22 AM 





From: Tyler, Carolyn D 
To: Zawislak, Edward L 
Subject: Re: POTUS EVENT 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 8:32:38 AM 
Attachments: USPP FY20 WBS BASE 04 06 20.xlsx 

We do have an account that we have set up for COVID19 charges that the base account is 
covering because it was something that wouldn't have normally happened if not for COVID19 
but no allowed to charged to the Fund 01 WBS. 

It is listed on the WBS list I sent you. 

PX.XUSPPW007.00.1 

Carolyn Tyler 
Budget Analyst 
United States Park Police 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW 
Washington, DC 20242 
(202) 619-7478 (office) 
(202) 816-1714 (cell) 
Telework: Wednesdays, and 1st Thursday of Pay Period 
Lieu Day: 2nd Thursday of Pay Period 

From: Zawislak, Edward L 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:14 AM 
To: Tyler, Carolyn D 
Subject: POTUS EVENT 
Carolyn - The POTUS is conducting an event Sunday at the Lincoln Memorial to discuss the 
reopening of America after COVID. When discussing this with Jessica Bowron yesterday, she is 
not allowing us to charge this to COVID-19, not straight time or overtime. 

That being said, do we want to set up a specific account for straight time and overtime just in 
case we have to transfer charges in the future or are questioned on how much it cost? I need 
to provide to MAJ Adamchik how/where to charge time for this event. 

V/R Chip 

Edward "Chip" Zawislak 
Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer 
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242 
202-619-7085 



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

edward_zawislak@nps.gov 

Integrity is taking the correct action when no one is watching - Hope is not a plan! 





From: Tyler, Carolyn D 
To: Zawislak, Edward L 
Subject: Re: POTUS EVENT 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 8:35:09 AM 

Sure. 

Carolyn Tyler 
Budget Analyst 
United States Park Police 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW 
Washington, DC 20242 
(202) 619-7478 (office) 
(202) 816-1714 (cell) 
Telework: Wednesdays, and 1st Thursday of Pay Period 
Lieu Day: 2nd Thursday of Pay Period 

From: Zawislak, Edward L 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:34 AM 
To: Tyler, Carolyn D 
Subject: Re: POTUS EVENT 
Copy, thanks for setting me straight. Do you have 5 mins for a quick call to bring you up to 
date on a financial issue? 

Edward "Chip" Zawislak 
Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer 
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242 
202-619-7085 

edward_zawislak@nps.gov 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Integrity is taking the correct action when no one is watching - Hope is not a plan! 

From: Tyler, Carolyn D 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:32 AM 
To: Zawislak, Edward L 
Subject: Re: POTUS EVENT 
We do have an account that we have set up for COVID19 charges that the base account is 
covering because it was something that wouldn't have normally happened if not for COVID19 
but no allowed to charged to the Fund 01 WBS. 

It is listed on the WBS list I sent you. 



PX.XUSPPW007.00.1 

Carolyn Tyler 
Budget Analyst 
United States Park Police 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW 
Washington, DC 20242 
(202) 619-7478 (office) 
(202) 816-1714 (cell) 
Telework: Wednesdays, and 1st Thursday of Pay Period 
Lieu Day: 2nd Thursday of Pay Period 

From: Zawislak, Edward L 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:14 AM 
To: Tyler, Carolyn D 
Subject: POTUS EVENT 
Carolyn - The POTUS is conducting an event Sunday at the Lincoln Memorial to discuss the 
reopening of America after COVID. When discussing this with Jessica Bowron yesterday, she is 
not allowing us to charge this to COVID-19, not straight time or overtime. 

That being said, do we want to set up a specific account for straight time and overtime just in 
case we have to transfer charges in the future or are questioned on how much it cost? I need 
to provide to MAJ Adamchik how/where to charge time for this event. 

V/R Chip 

Edward "Chip" Zawislak 
Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer 
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242 
202-619-7085 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

edward_zawislak@nps.gov 

Integrity is taking the correct action when no one is watching - Hope is not a plan! 



from: rrTo oi,a:JoniEdw.
pA reSoe: rorsveDa rey, oy, 202001100

Ingree with Chip.

Thanks Mark

Sent from my iPhone.
Deputy Chief Steven Booker

From: Adamchik, Mark

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 11:00:38 AM
To: Zawislak, Edward L

a: Booker, Steven; Fennel, Russe!MN:vie, Crohn D
‘Subject: Re: POTUS- "Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial

Thank you. We have started the process and will have the draft complete today.

MajorMark A.Adamchik

Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police

1100 Ohio Drive SW

Washington, DC 20242

From: Zawislak, Edward L

Sent: Friday, May 1,2020 10:59 AM
To Adamchik, Mark
Ce: Booker, Steven Fennel, Russel;NNN:Tir. Carolyn D
‘Subject: Re:POTUS- "Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial

| would recommend yes, make them tell us no, in writing.

chip

Edward "Chip" Zawislak
Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242
202-619-7085,

‘edward_zawislak@nps.gov

Integrity is taking the correct action when no one is watching - Hope s nota plant

roms Adamchik, Mark



Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:51 AM

To: Zawislak, Edward L

a: Booker, Seven Fennel, Russe!ENie, Corot 0
Subfect: Re POTUS Virtual Town Half - Lincoln Memoria
Received...Thank you. Should we continue to move forward with an ELO request for this

event?

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, con Protection Branch
Urited States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242

From: Zawislak, Edward L

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1048 AM
To: Adachi, Mark
Ce: Booker, Steven ; Fennel, Russe!NNTle, Crohn
‘Subject: Re: POTUS- "Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial

Mark- Al personnel supporting the POTUS event on 2-3 MAY, that are not regularly schedule
to work, should charge thei time to

PXXUSPPWOOT.00.1

Officers previously scheduled to work on the detail as part ofa regular schedule/shift are to
charge their assigned unt base account,

V/R Chip

Edward "Chip" Zawislak

‘Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer

1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242

202-619-7085

‘edward_zawislak@nps gov

Integrity staking the correct action when no one is watching- Hope is not a plan

From: Adamchik, Mark

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:04 AM

To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, Edward L

as Booker, Steven Fennel, fusselEN
Subject: Re POTUS - "Virtual Town Hal”- Uincoln Memoria



Good morning... We will be finalizing the documents today for the event scheduled for
Sunday. Please advise what account number we should use? Please confirm the account
number for people working straight time and/or overtime. Thank you.

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
[nna

From: O'Dell, Anne
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 2020 4:44 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawisiak, Edward L
Ce: Booker, Steven ; Fennell, Russel;NNN
Subject: Re: POTUS-"Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial
That's what they are getting back to meon. Will let you know.

Anne O'Dell Guthrie
Financial Operations Officer
United States Park Police
National Park Service
1100 Ohio Dr. SW
‘Washington D.C. 20242
(202) 619-7260 (work)
(202) 689-4939 (cell)

“This message was sent from my iPhone. Please excuse typos.

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:37:39 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, Edward L
as Booker, Steven; Fennel, Russe!NN
Subject: Re: POTUS - “Virtual Town Hall" Lincoln Memorial
Thank you. Ifwe can’t use the COVID do you recommend that we write verbiage for ELO
consideration?

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
i DC 20242

From: O'Dell, Anne
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:26:34 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawisiak, Edward L



ce: Booker, Steven; Fennell, Russe!NN
Subject: Re: POTUS-Virtual Town Hal- Lincoln Memorial
1am checking with WASO Budget. Under the current guidance, none of it qualifies 3s a COVID
expense so we'll see what they want us to do. Should be able to gat back to you tonight.

Anne O'Dell Guthrie
Financial Operations Officer
United States Park Police
National Park Service
1100 Ohio Dr, SW Washington, DC 20242
202) 619-7260 (w)
(202) 689-4939 (c)

From: Adamchik, Mark

Sent: Wednesday, April 29,2020 2:50 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, Edward L

es Booker, Steven; Fennell, Russe!NN
Subject: Re: POTUS- "Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial

The majority of twill be overtime but any available regular day personnel will be assigned as
well.

MajorMark A.Adamchik

Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
fran]
From: O'Dell, Anne

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:48 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawislak, Edward L
Ce: Booker, Steven; Fennell, husse!NNN
‘Subject: Re: POTUS- "Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial

Willis all be done on OT?

Anne O'Dell Guthrie

Financial Operations Officer

United States Park Police

National Park Service



1100Ohio Dr., SW Washington, DC 20242
(202) 619-7260 (w)
(202) 689-4939 (c)

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:47 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, EdwardL
Ce: Booker, Steven; Fennel, RusselNNN
Subject: POTUS - "Virtual Town Hal" Lincoln Memorial
Anne and Chip,

This event has not been announced to the public yet so tight hold until the White House does
the press release. There is an event being planned a the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday (May 3)
that is being labeled as a "virtual town hall" regarding COVID-19 status.

“The POTUS will be on site leading the event which triggers a large security footprint. We
estimate a detailof approximatelyJif personnel and a cost estimate at 100k.

Just confirming that we should use the COVID WBS account number to track overtime
expenditures.

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242



rom
com.=~ Fron oman

eutenantSN
Commande, Speci Events Unit
United tates Prk Police
Office:

col

From: Zawislak, Edward L

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:48 AM

To: Adami, Mark
as Booker, Seven Fennel, Russo! RR Tie, Corchyn
Subject: Re: POTUS- Virtual Town Hall - Uncoin Memorial
Mark. All personnel supporting the POTUS event on 2-3 MAY, that ae not regularly schedule
10 work, should charge ther time

PXXUSPPIOO7.00.1

Officers previously scheduled to work on the detall as part of a regular schedule/shit are to
charge ther assigned unit tase account.

V/R Chip

Edward "Chip" Zawislak

Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administratve Officer
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242
2026197085

‘edward_zawislak@nps gov

Integy is aking the correct action when nc one is watching- Hope is not a plant
From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:04 AM

To: O'Dell, Anne ; Zawislak, Edward L

as Booker, Steven; Fenny, Russo!EN
Subject: Re: POTUS- Virtual Town all - incon Memoria



Good morning... We will be finalizing the documents today for the event scheduled for
Sunday. Please advise what account number we should use? Please confirm the account
number for people working straight time and/or overtime. Thank you.

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
[nna

From: O'Dell, Anne
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 29, 2020 4:44 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawisiak, Edward L
Ce: Booker, Steven ; Fennell, Russel;NNN
Subject: Re: POTUS-"Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial
That's what they are getting back to meon. Will let you know.

Anne O'Dell Guthrie
Financial Operations Officer
United States Park Police
National Park Service
1100 Ohio Dr. SW
‘Washington D.C. 20242
(202) 619-7260 (work)
(202) 689-4939 (cell)

“This message was sent from my iPhone. Please excuse typos.

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:37:39 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, Edward L
as Booker, Steven; Fennel, Russe!NN
Subject: Re: POTUS - “Virtual Town Hall" Lincoln Memorial
Thank you. Ifwe can’t use the COVID do you recommend that we write verbiage for ELO
consideration?

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
i DC 20242

From: O'Dell, Anne
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:26:34 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawisiak, Edward L



ce: Booker, Steven; Fennell, Russe!NN
Subject: Re: POTUS-Virtual Town Hal- Lincoln Memorial
1am checking with WASO Budget. Under the current guidance, none of it qualifies 3s a COVID
expense so we'll see what they want us to do. Should be able to gat back to you tonight.

Anne O'Dell Guthrie
Financial Operations Officer
United States Park Police
National Park Service
1100 Ohio Dr, SW Washington, DC 20242
202) 619-7260 (w)
(202) 689-4939 (c)

From: Adamchik, Mark

Sent: Wednesday, April 29,2020 2:50 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, Edward L

es Booker, Steven; Fennell, Russe!NN
Subject: Re: POTUS- "Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial

The majority of twill be overtime but any available regular day personnel will be assigned as
well.

MajorMark A.Adamchik

Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
fran]
From: O'Dell, Anne

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:48 PM
To: Adamchik, Mark; Zawislak, Edward L
Ce: Booker, Steven; Fennell, husse!NNN
‘Subject: Re: POTUS- "Virtual Town Hall" - Lincoln Memorial

Willis all be done on OT?

Anne O'Dell Guthrie

Financial Operations Officer

United States Park Police

National Park Service



1100Ohio Dr., SW Washington, DC 20242
(202) 619-7260 (w)
(202) 689-4939 (c)

From: Adamchik, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2:47 PM
To: O'Dell, Anne;Zawislak, EdwardL
Ce: Booker, Steven; Fennel, RusselNNN
Subject: POTUS - "Virtual Town Hal" Lincoln Memorial
Anne and Chip,

This event has not been announced to the public yet so tight hold until the White House does
the press release. There is an event being planned a the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday (May 3)
that is being labeled as a "virtual town hall" regarding COVID-19 status.

“The POTUS will be on site leading the event which triggers a large security footprint. We
estimate a detailof approximatelyJif personnel and a cost estimate at 100k.

Just confirming that we should use the COVID WBS account number to track overtime
expenditures.

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, Icon Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242



iy
Subject: America Tote: Retain 0Vr res essDe Fy Moy’, 202095246A

"FOX News Channel (FNC) will host a two-hour virtual town hall with President Donald Trump
‘on Sunday, May 3rd from 7-9 PM/ET. The town hall will be presented in front of a virtual

‘audience, where participants will aise their questions about the phased re-opening of the
country to President Trump. Viewers will be able to submit their questions ahead of the May

3rd special to FNC's social media accounts on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram for a chance to

appear in the national broadcast.”

eutenantSN
(Commander, Special Events Unit
United States Park Police

Office:oo



rom: peTo fre)Subject: Re EXTRAR: lackingVcSppor -POTUSEver OSSteDae Fy Moy, 202095950A

‘Good Morning Wanda,
Any update?
We are trying to finalize sourcing all of the assets for Sunday.

From: Fennell, Russell
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 2:08 PM
Tos: Ells, Wanda (DPW)
‘Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]RE: Blocking Vehicle Support - POTUS Event NPS Site
(Copy, Thank you...

From: Ellis, Wanda (DPW) <wanda.ellis@dcgov>

Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 1:37 PM
To: Fennell, Russel <ussellFennally@rps go>
‘Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Blocking Vehicle Support - POTUS Event NPS Site
Hey Russ

‘We are just waiting to see if we wil have enough personnel. | will know for sure tomorrow.

GetQutlookforAndroid

From: Fennell, Russell <usell_Fennelv@npsgov
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 1:13:49 PM
To: Ells, Wanda (DPW)<yanda olls@dc.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Blocking Vehicle Support-POTUS Event NPS Site

Eeel]
Are you going to be able to support this?

From: Fennell, Russell
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:01 PM
To: Ellis, Wanda (DPW)<wanda.ellis@dcgov
Cc: Sam Storrer |

| ; Glover, Robert

(MPD)<cobert glover@dcgov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Blocking Vehicle Support - POTUS Event NPS Site
1 appreciate you.
From: Ellis, Wanda (DPW)<wanda.ellis@dcgov>
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:56 PM
To: Fennelly, Russell <Russell Fennelly@nps gov>
Ce: Sam Storrer |

| Jos *; Glover, Robert

(MPD) <robert glover@dcgo>
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Blocking Vehicle Support- POTUS Event NPS Site.



Captain Fennelly,
I will send this out and let you know tomorrow.

From: Fennell, Russell<sellFennsly@npsgov
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:49 PM
To: Ells, Wanda (DPW)<anda alls@dC gov>
Ce: Sam Storrer >

p Glover, Robert
(MPD)<cobert glover@dcgov>
Subject: RE: Blocking Vehicle Support -POTUS Event NPS Site

(Correction Support needed on Sunday May 3, 2020 not May 2, 2020

From: Fennelly, Russell

‘Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 3:45 PM
To: Ellis, Wanda (DPW)<wanda.ellis@dcgov>
Ce: Sam Storrer bs 200]

2 >; Glover, Robert
(MPD) <coberiglover@dc.go>
Sublect: Blocking Vehicle Support - POTUS Event NPS Site
Ms. Ells,
Would it be possible for the DPW to support US Park Police on Sunday May 2, from 1200 — 2200 with
‘heavy blocking vehicles. We will be staffing a POTUS event in support of the US Secret Service at the
Lincoln Memorial.
We estimate that we would need 14 heavy vehicles to support our mission nes
Locations as follows:
Arlington Memorial Bridge 1
Rock Creek Parkway under Roosevelt Bridge 2
Ohio Drive @ Rock Creek & Potomac Freeway 1
23rd Street at Constitution Ave NW 2.
Constitution Ave @ Henry Bacon 2
Constitution Ave @ 17% Street 2
Independence @ West Basin Drive 2

Maine Ave @ Raul Wahlenberg (15 Street SW) 2

Captain Russ Fennelly

Commander, Special Forces Branch
Commander, USP Honor Guard
0(202) 610-7089
F (202) 426-0612
©laa
"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato

"There is no right way, to do the wrong thing"



Interested in what it takes to be a US Park Police Officer? Visit, 
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/uspp/become-a-uspp-officer.htm 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This message, including any attachments, is intended exclusively for the individual or group to which it is addressed. 
This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive, 
and or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to 
read, print, retain, copy or disseminate, any part of this message or attachments. If you have received this message 
in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the message and any attachments. 



rom fonttat
te, INpepcrseson Fit. Ho1 507 102.5

rom:ENNSent: Friday, May 1, 2020 11:53 AM
To: Fennelly, Russell

‘Subject: America Together: Returning to Work Press Release

"FOX News Channel (FNC) wil ost a two-hour virtual town hall with President Donald Trump
‘on Sunday, May 3rd from 7-9 PM/ET. The town hall will be presented in frontof a virtual

audience, where participants vill raise their questions about the phased re-opening of the
Country to President Trump. Viewers will be able to submit their questions ahead of the May
3rd special to FNC's social media accounts on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram for a chance to
appear in the national broadcast."

LieutenantSN
‘Commander, Special Events Unit

United States Park Police:

office: EN
col



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Lowman, Wayne 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Lighting for Sunday at Lincoln Memorial 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:07:32 AM 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Owen, Robbin; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott; Boughton, Bryan; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:32:31 AM 

Hi Jeff: 

Thank you. We are actually going to move forward with parking the generator at 4am on 
Sunday morning and running the cables then. As for the trailer, we have located another 
trailer that does not have any branding and we would like to have that parked onsite for us. It 
does not need to be near the memorial but can be parked halfway down Henry Bacon. This 
will be extremely helpful to us as it will act as a workspace for our anchors and be our 
bathroom for the time that service shuts down our access to the memorial bathrooms. If you 
do not allow the trailer, we'll need to bring in a bathroom trailer so regardless we need to 
bring in a trailer like unit. Please let us know if you'll allow a non branded trailer. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 8:09 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott ; Boughton, Bryan ; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Rebecca, 
We’re fine with running the cables today. 
I wanted to be sure about the semi before responding. We very specifically do not allow semi-trucks 
to remain in that area after unloading. We deny this request a lot because it’s a branding and 
advertising issue. Trucks that size have the potential to become a massive billboard for someone’s 
cause or a passive advertisement, which is prohibited in national parks by public law. 
Jeff 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 8:43 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott ; Boughton, Bryan ; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Rebecca, 
I talked with Catherine and we’re fine with the camera but it must stay outside the chain so the 
statue isn’t inadvertently damaged. 
Robbin is the better one to address the two logistics questions and will be in touch. 
Jeff 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 7:02 PM 
To: 'Cuozzo, Rebecca' <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM>; Owen, Robbin 



<Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov> 
Cc: Wilder, Scott <scott.wilder@FOXNEWS.COM>; Boughton, Bryan 
<Bryan.Boughton@FOXNEWS.COM>; Grzech, Cherie <cherie.grzech@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
I’m tracking our team done and will be back in touch 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 5:27 PM 
To: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; 
Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Cc: Wilder, Scott <scott.wilder@FOXNEWS.COM>; Boughton, Bryan 
<Bryan.Boughton@FOXNEWS.COM>; Grzech, Cherie <cherie.grzech@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Hi: 
Thank you for your time today at the walkthrough. I have two additional requests that have 
come up since we left the walkthrough. 
1) Fox News Tractor Trailer: We are looking to park the tractor trailer in the photo attached 
along Henry Bacon. The tractor trailer is 90 feet long by 8.5 wide. The trailer would be interior 
workspace and has a bathroom for us to use. If we park this truck, we would not need to bring 
in additional Porta Potties. I am working with secret service for this to be parked there 
because they have to sweep it but wanted to make you aware as well. 
2) Interior Camera Shot: We are also looking to achieve the camera shot in the attached 
picture. Obviously, this would be close to the restricted area where the Lincoln statue is. We 
would be looking to raise a camera about 20 feet in the air. It would be on some sort of stand. 
Let me know if this is possible. 
3) Generator: I understand due to safety concerns we cannot park the generator on Saturday 
night. We were wondering if it's possible to start running the cable on Saturday 
afternoon/evening. We would follow your protocols on running cable. If we're able to run the 
cable on Saturday, I think we could park the generator at 6am on Sunday and not 4am. 
Please let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks 
Rebecca 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Owen, Robbin; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott; Boughton, Bryan; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:32:31 AM 

Hi Jeff: 

Thank you. We are actually going to move forward with parking the generator at 4am on 
Sunday morning and running the cables then. As for the trailer, we have located another 
trailer that does not have any branding and we would like to have that parked onsite for us. It 
does not need to be near the memorial but can be parked halfway down Henry Bacon. This 
will be extremely helpful to us as it will act as a workspace for our anchors and be our 
bathroom for the time that service shuts down our access to the memorial bathrooms. If you 
do not allow the trailer, we'll need to bring in a bathroom trailer so regardless we need to 
bring in a trailer like unit. Please let us know if you'll allow a non branded trailer. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 8:09 AM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott ; Boughton, Bryan ; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Rebecca, 
We’re fine with running the cables today. 
I wanted to be sure about the semi before responding. We very specifically do not allow semi-trucks 
to remain in that area after unloading. We deny this request a lot because it’s a branding and 
advertising issue. Trucks that size have the potential to become a massive billboard for someone’s 
cause or a passive advertisement, which is prohibited in national parks by public law. 
Jeff 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 8:43 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine 
Cc: Wilder, Scott ; Boughton, Bryan ; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Rebecca, 
I talked with Catherine and we’re fine with the camera but it must stay outside the chain so the 
statue isn’t inadvertently damaged. 
Robbin is the better one to address the two logistics questions and will be in touch. 
Jeff 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 7:02 PM 
To: 'Cuozzo, Rebecca' <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM>; Owen, Robbin 



<Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov> 
Cc: Wilder, Scott <scott.wilder@FOXNEWS.COM>; Boughton, Bryan 
<Bryan.Boughton@FOXNEWS.COM>; Grzech, Cherie <cherie.grzech@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
I’m tracking our team done and will be back in touch 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 5:27 PM 
To: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>; Dewey, Catherine <Catherine_Dewey@nps.gov>; 
Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov> 
Cc: Wilder, Scott <scott.wilder@FOXNEWS.COM>; Boughton, Bryan 
<Bryan.Boughton@FOXNEWS.COM>; Grzech, Cherie <cherie.grzech@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Interior Camera, Tractor Trailer and Generator 
Hi: 
Thank you for your time today at the walkthrough. I have two additional requests that have 
come up since we left the walkthrough. 
1) Fox News Tractor Trailer: We are looking to park the tractor trailer in the photo attached 
along Henry Bacon. The tractor trailer is 90 feet long by 8.5 wide. The trailer would be interior 
workspace and has a bathroom for us to use. If we park this truck, we would not need to bring 
in additional Porta Potties. I am working with secret service for this to be parked there 
because they have to sweep it but wanted to make you aware as well. 
2) Interior Camera Shot: We are also looking to achieve the camera shot in the attached 
picture. Obviously, this would be close to the restricted area where the Lincoln statue is. We 
would be looking to raise a camera about 20 feet in the air. It would be on some sort of stand. 
Let me know if this is possible. 
3) Generator: I understand due to safety concerns we cannot park the generator on Saturday 
night. We were wondering if it's possible to start running the cable on Saturday 
afternoon/evening. We would follow your protocols on running cable. If we're able to run the 
cable on Saturday, I think we could park the generator at 6am on Sunday and not 4am. 
Please let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks 
Rebecca 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 



From:
To! T . x

| E " i. v” th i] ; .
Subject: Beret nie ey SEY
one; Fray, Moy1.2020103244bt.

The event is a virtual town hall at the Lincoln Memorial to be broadcast on Fox News. POTUS.
will be answering questions from approximately 1900-2100.
HMP wil be divided into three zones and patrolling in pairs inside the perimeter fence line.
There should be limited to no contact with members of the public as there will not be anyone
inside the perimeter fence who is not part of security or production. All HMP will have access
to H1 for breaks. Zones, Parking and patrol pairs are listed below.

Anticipated hours:
RTR 1400. EOT 2200-2300. Signoffday BOT is 1200. Regular Day BOT is your usual Sunday.
BOT.

Weather:
High of 74 with thunderstorms.

Uniform:
Helmets, external vests, short sleeve shirts, rain coats, radio w/extended mikes and earpieces.
Have your COVID-19 PPE available and you may utilize it as outlined in therecentlydistributed
ROE and amendment #1. Have all horse and rider riot gear available. Black saddle pads.

Bring enough food and water to sustain yourself for the entirety of the detail. Also Bring
‘enough water, hay and grain for your horse.

Zone A- Backside of LMC to the River from Parkway Drive-ish to 23rd SW-ish. Park on Ohio
Drive area of West Basin Drive.
Fuller OIC for Zone A

Zone B- North side of reflecting pool along Con to the River. Ride out of H1.



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Zone C - South side of the reflecting pool to the river. Park on Ohio Drive area of West Basin. 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Commander, Horse Mounted Patrol 
United States Park Police 

(C) 
nps.gov 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Lt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)
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From: Libby, Michael 
To: Sikes, Brian L; Manley, Joshua; Hard, Joel L 
Subject: FYI
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:55:34 AM 
Attachments: May 3 Threat Write-up.docx 

Deliberative document on POTUS event at Lincoln Memorial. 

Captain Michael Libby 
Intelligence and Counterterrorism Branch 
0). 
M). (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



DELIBERATIVE  ///  LE SENSITIVE 



DELIBERATIVE  ///  LE SENSITIVE 

(b) (5)



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: rebecca.cuozzo@foxnews.com
Subject: Tractor trailer 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 11:39:58 AM 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Owen, Robbin; Boughton, Bryan; Wilder, Scott; Grzech, Cherie 
Subject: Re: Tractor trailer 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 11:43:40 AM 

Excellent. Thank you so much! I will get an ETA for you and include it in the overall schedule. 

From: Owen, Robbin 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:39 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Tractor trailer 
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Memorialon Sunda, May 3, 2020

« #24250647 - Provide 6 Blocking Vehicles (Roads and Trails).

« 124250648 - Provide 3 Light Towers (Electrical Shop).

Please refer to the attached document and email below for additional information.

Thank you,

Tre
Borie

tl
** The FMSSWorkOrder Email is monitored between 6:00 am and 2:30 pm, Monday through
Friday. Emails sent outside of routine business hours may not be answered until the following

business day.**

From:ER
Sent: Friday, May 1,2020 1:19 PM

ee
aA——Suto PONSvio Undoih emoral Heavy Blocking Veil and ght Tower Reet

A
Memorial on 5/3/2020. Please position the light towerpriorto 5/3/2020. If you have any questions |

can be contacted at: 202-359-4408

Thanks in advance for your help.

serporNE5h



(S85) United States Department of the Interior

N$)) NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Lg” UNITED STATES PARK POLICE

Headquarters
1100 Ohio Drive, SW.

ORR Washington. D.C. 20024

May 1,2020

Memorandum

To: Nama finss@nps.gov

cc: vir.ERRVir. Michael Papa, and Mr. Jeffrey Hitchcock

From: Sot. [MN special Forces Branch, Special Events

Subject: Heavy Vehicle Blocking Request ~ POTUS, Visit 0 Lincoln Memorial

“The following heavy blocking vehicles are requested for traffic safety during the
POTUS visit to the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020.

Number Location Time
6 Report to Ericsson Statue for assignment 1200-2200
3 Light Towers: Position 1light tower attheVVM Kiosk.

Position | light tower on Ash road JFK Hockey Fields.
Position 1 light tower at West Potomac Ball Fields.

Please havethe vehicles report directly to Ericsson Statue for the 1200 hours closures on Sunday,
5/3/2020. Operators are authorized 30 minutes prior to 12:00 hoursofovertime to prepare and
amive at posts, and 30 minutesof overtime to demobilize after 2200 hours. Once the trucks are in
position: the operators can leave the trucks in place, maintain positive key control, and stayin the
vicinity for relocating the vehicles. For radio communications,wewill use the USPP Admin
Channel. Please position light towers by 5/2/2020. For futher informationorany questions please
contact me a 202-359-4408, and feel fee to provide my cell phone umber to th velile operators.

TAKE PRIDE@E—+
INAMERICAS



sowToooSue: Suny, toy3, 020POTSSrpDu Tri. to 1 307 15322Atachments: EOI Vit10 rcaMrHem YcsdLhows emsdocs

Jef,

Attached is the work order request. Again, thank you for everything you are doing to support

this,

Dave

LieutenantFN
Commander, Special Events Unit
United States Park Police

Office:
Cell |



SPR,
(S85) United States Department of the Interior

N$)) NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Les” UNITED STATES PARK POLICE

Headquarters
1100 Ohio Drive, SW.

RIGA Washington.D.C. 20024

May 1,2020

Memorandum

To: Nama finss@ups gov

cc: Mr. Michael Ransome, Mr. Michael Papa, and Mr. Jeffiey Hitchcock

From: Sot. [EN special Forces Branch, Special Events

Subject: Heavy Vehicle Blocking Request ~ POTUS, Visit 0 Lincoln Memorial

“The following heavy blocking vehicles are requested for traffic safety during the
POTUS visit to the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 3, 2020.

Number Location Time
6 Report to Ericsson Statue for assignment 1200-2200
3 Light Towers: Postion 1light tower attheVVMKiosk.

Position | light tower on Ash road JFK Hockey Fields.
Position 1 light tower at West Potomac Ball Fields.

Please havethe vehicles report directly to Ericsson Statue for the 1200 hours closures on Sunday,
5/3/2020. Operatorsareauthorized 30 minutes prior fo 12:00 hoursofovertime to prepare and
amive at posts, and 30 minutesof overtime to demobilize after 2200 hours. Once the trucks are in
position: the operators can leave the trucks in place, maintain positive key control, and stay in the
vicinity for relocating the vehicles. For radio communications, we will use the USPP Admin
‘Channel. Please position light towers by 5/2/2020. For further informationorany questions please
contact me a 202-359-4408, and feel fee to provide my cell phone umber to th velile operators.

TAKE PRIDE@E—+
INAMERICATT]



--------------------------------------------------

From: Farinelli, Susan 
To: Bies, Brandon; Fox, Kelly 
Subject: Re: Draft Report Out for David to SOI 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:05:57 PM 

My edits in blue! 

Susan Farinelli 
Chief of Staff (Acting) 
National Park Service 
o: 202-513-7254 
c: 202-309-3272 

From: Bies, Brandon 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:54 PM 
To: Fox, Kelly ; Farinelli, Susan 
Subject: Re: Draft Report Out for David to SOI 
Thanks, Kelly! 

Susan, let me know if you're good or have further thoughts, and then I'll send. 

Thanks 
Brandon 

Brandon S. Bies 
Deputy Chief of Staff (Acting) 
National Park Service 
202-439-7330 (cell) 

From: Fox, Kelly 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:50 PM 
To: Bies, Brandon ; Farinelli, Susan 
Subject: Re: Draft Report Out for David to SOI 
Edits in red below! 



*I am a current participant of the GOAL Leadership Academy. Ask me about the program! 

From: Bies, Brandon 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:26 PM 
To: Farinelli, Susan ; Fox, Kelly 
Subject: Draft Report Out for David to SOI 
Susan (also including Kelly), 

Below is my draft for David's Friday report up to the SOI. Please let me know if this work, if I 
included too much, etc. 

Also, if I should have the Lincoln Memorial point included? 

I'll clean up the formatting before I send to David. 

Thanks 

Brandon 

Actions for week ending May 1, 2020 for SOI 

Actions this week: 
I received our weekly briefing on Coronavirus from the NPS Incident Management Team 
and NPS leadership. I joined the weekly pandemic call requested by Kate, and worked 
with our team to submit the NPS draft recovery plan. 

Rob Wallace and I provided an interview with National Parks Traveller to share how we 
are beginning to increase access in national parks. 
I continued to develop the NPS Next framework with a discussion specific to the 
Washington Support Office. 

I recorded opening remarks for the We Stand Ready virtual concert series featuring 
America’s National Parks. The virtual concert is hosted by the U.S. Army, and features 
songs about several national parks. 

The NPS continued to advance its planning and response to the CARES spending plan. 
(Remove this. He asked for the meeting.) 



--------------------------------------------------

I worked with the National Mall and Memorial Parks to facilitate the White House 
request for use of the Lincoln Memorial for an interview virtual town hall with POTUS. 

I held a closeout call with Bob Vogel, the retiring NPS regional director for Interior 
Region 2. The Deputy Regional Director, Karen Cucurullo will be acting until Stan Austin 
assumes the position. 

I discussed with members of the Committee for the Preservation of the White House 
who inquired about the potential for an exhibit in Franklin Square relating to fallen 
journalists the First Amendment. 

I continued working with the National Park Foundation to advance their Latino Initiative 
project. 

The NPS briefed the DOI NEPA review team on the Big Cypress backcountry access plan 
EIS. 

I held a call with all superintendents to discuss the NPS adaptive recovery strategy and 
expectations. 

Actions planned for next week: 

I’ll be leading a call with our Regional Directors and Associate Directors to discuss the 
path forward for NPS Next. We’ve modified this strategic planning effort to be more 
accessible for the field in light of the changing circumstances due to the pandemic. 

I will lead a call with the NPS National Leadership Council. 

Brandon S. Bies 
Deputy Chief of Staff (Acting) 
National Park Service 
202-439-7330 (cell) 



From: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A 
To: Swafford, Lori B; Litterst, Michael D; Owen, Robbin; Testa, Thomas R 
Cc: Gowen, Jeffrey M; Fancy (Laveroni), Kersten K; Kennealy, Sean J; Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: Re: Cost Estimates for Sunday - NEED REPLY BY 1:30pm TODAY 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:30:43 PM 

Lori, 

I forgot 1 person for the list. 

For OT, please provide: 

Jeffrey Bell (Sunday 5/3/2020) 
Division of Maintenance 
8 Hours OT (2:30pm- 10:30pm. Mr Bell's 6:30am-2:30pm Regular Hours don't get charged to 
this) 
Road Blocking, Supervisor/Relief Driver 

Thanks, 

Jeffrey Hitchcock 
Chief of Facility Operations 
National Mall & Memorial Parks 
1000 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington DC 20024 
202-438-6642 

From: Swafford, Lori B 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 2:02 PM 
To: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A ; Litterst, Michael D ; Owen, Robbin ; Testa, Thomas R 
Cc: Gowen, Jeffrey M ; Fancy (Laveroni), Kersten K ; Kennealy, Sean J ; Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: Re: Cost Estimates for Sunday - NEED REPLY BY 1:30pm TODAY 
Thank you, Jeff. We'll use the hours in your email. Everyone has provided an impressively quick 
turnaround. Thank you! We're working through the $ end of this quickly and will reply shortly with 
an estimated total. 

Lori Bianchet Swafford 
Chief of Administration (acting) 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
National Park Service 
Cell (202) 695-4274 

From: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:59 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D ; Swafford, Lori B ; Owen, Robbin ; Testa, Thomas R 



Cc: Gowen, Jeffrey M ; Fancy (Laveroni), Kersten K ; Kennealy, Sean J ; Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: Re: Cost Estimates for Sunday - NEED REPLY BY 1:30pm TODAY 
Hi Lori 

I know we spoke but figured I would reply back to your email. 

Alice Bowser, Vincent Benson, Phillip Bradley, Rollan Foreman, Jeffrey Thomas, Dennis Townsend 
(Sunday 5/3/2020) 
Division of Maintenance 
12.5 Hrs 
Road Blocking 

Vincent Benson, Phillip Bradley, Cliff Hill (Saturday 5/2/2020) 
Division of Maintenance 
8 Hours 
Put out 3 Light towers for Road Blocking event on Sunday and Replace 200 light bulbs at the Lincoln 

George Peace (Friday 5/1/2020) 
Division of Maintenance 
6 Hours 
Replace Ceiling Tiles at The Lincoln 

If you have any questions or concerns please let me know. 

Thank you, 

Jeffrey Hitchcock 
Chief of Facility Operations 
National Mall & Memorial Parks 
1000 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington DC 20024 
202-438-6642 

From: Litterst, Michael D 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:33 PM 
To: Swafford, Lori B ; Owen, Robbin ; Hitchcock, Jeffrey A ; Testa, Thomas R 
Cc: Gowen, Jeffrey M ; Fancy (Laveroni), Kersten K ; Kennealy, Sean J ; Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: Re: Cost Estimates for Sunday - NEED REPLY BY 1:30pm TODAY 

Mike Litterst 
Division of Communications/Supt Office 
14 hours 
Media/event support 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Swafford, Lori B 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:28 PM 
To: Owen, Robbin ; Hitchcock, Jeffrey A ; Testa, Thomas R ; Litterst, Michael D 
Cc: Gowen, Jeffrey M ; Fancy (Laveroni), Kersten K ; Kennealy, Sean J ; Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Subject: Cost Estimates for Sunday - NEED REPLY BY 1:30pm TODAY 
Hi all, apologies for the turn around. USPP is putting together an ELO (?) to submit to the 
Department regarding projected expenditures for Sunday's Town Hall. Within the hour, I need your 
best estimates regarding OT expenses for your employees and any other expenses. 

For OT, please provide: 

Name 
Division 
# Hours 
Purpose (duties for day) 

For non-labor, please provide: 

Item to purchase 
Division 
Cost 

I will then ask Kersten to quickly pull their salary/benefits to provide overtime labor costs to USPP. 

THANK YOU. 

Lori Bianchet Swafford 
Chief of Administration (acting) 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
National Park Service 
Cell (202) 695-4274 



From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Owen, Robbin; Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Schedule 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:39:37 PM 
Attachments: Schedule for Fox News Town Hall.docx 

Hi All: 

Thanks so much for your help. I have attached a schedule for Sunday to this email. Things may 
fluctuate slightly but this is a great outline. 

Please review and let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 



Schedule for Fox News Town Hall 

Production Manager onsite: Rebecca Cuozzo 347-556-3874 
Engineer onsite: Quillie Odom 202-320-2131 

4am: Generator from CAT Generator company arrives onsite. QUillie Odom from Fox will be 
there to receive the generator delivery. Cable will begin to get run. 

6am: Fox News Load In Begins (Load in will take place near Lincoln Memorial Circle/Daniel 
French Hwy) 

Fox News Grip Truck Delivery 
Fox News SAT Truck Arrival 
Fox crew unloads crew cars 

730am: Fox News Workspace/Bathroom Trailer Arrives (Parking along Henry Bacon) 

8:00am-1:30pm: Set up continues inside the chamber and the outside area 

12pm: Move all cars off property that are not staying in place for the sweep 

1:30pm-4:30pm: Fox News team departs Lincoln Memorial Area for security sweep 

4:30pm-5:00pm: Fox News re-entry after secret service sweep 

5:00pm: Talent (Bret Baier and Martha MacCallum arrive onsite) 

5:00pm: Possible Live Hits Promoting Town Hall with Martha and Bret from existing setup 

5:00pm-7:00pm: Rehearsal with NY Control Room Begins 

6:55pm (Roughly): POTUS Arrives to Lincoln Memorial Site 

7:00pm-9:00pm: Fox News America Together: Returning to Work Town Hall Begins 
POTUS joins set from 7:15pm-8:45pm (roughly) 

9:00pm-12:00am: Breakdown of Fox News Setup. All assets should be clear by midnight. 



from: reaTor ryce BeltJoie,Ken,Sean;SnoLo styBuseSubject: EL0-Ney 5, 2020Lincoln emer vert ——Date Fo. ay 1, 2020 1254300

Deputy Chief Booker,

Please see attached request for Emergency Law and Order funding to support the event
scheduled on May 3, 2020. This estimate includes the cost estimates from NAMA as well.

Major Mark A. Adamchik
Commander, con Protection Branch
United States Park Police
1100 Ohio Drive SW
Washington, DC 20242
(202) 528-8468



UNITED STATES PARK POLICE
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM
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La Emergency Law and Order Funding Request — Virtual Town Hall — Lincoln
Memorial - May 3. 2020

Request

LNCl
REMARKS:

On April 28, 2020. the Force was notifiedof an event being planned at the Lincoln Memorial.
‘The event is labeled as a virtual town hall. Attached is an ELO request to support this event.

“The cost in this request reflects unprogrammed cost for the United States Park Police and
National Mall and Memorial Parks.

Total Estimate: S146.556



United States Department of the Interior
SEEP NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

(95) 3 UNITED STATES PARK POLICE
\ : Headquariers22 ar,
rs Washington, D.C. 20242

May 1.2020

To: Chief, United States Park Police

Through: ChainofCommand

From: Commander, leon Protection Branch #2790 WlarkeAdamo

Subject. Emergency Law and Order Funding Request
“Virtual Town Hall - Lincoln Memorial”

Enclosed is an application for Emergency Law and Order funding in reference to the costs that
will be incurred resulting from the virtual town hall scheduled at the Lincoln Memorial on May

3,200

‘On May 3, 2020, President Donald J. Trump will hold a live town hall media event in the
chamberof the Lincoln Memorial. Multiple press agencies are reporting that President Trump
‘wil address issues and concerns surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. Multiple media outlets
are now reporting on and publicizing this event, It is anticipated that this media reporting will
continue over the coming 48 hours, bringing more pubic attention to the event.

While currently there are no known active threats against the Washington Metropolitan Area
(WMA), the overall threat picture for the area remains unstable. During ‘normal times”, the
WMA remains a highly valued target due to the area’s iconie landmarksofnational and historic
significance. However, these are not ‘normal times.” The COVID-19 pandemic continues to

impact every member of society, raising stress and anxiety level ofindividuals throughout the
nation. The U.S. Park Police Intelligence and Counterterrorism Branch (ICTB) has noted a rise
in social media postings calling for individuals to take action against multiple perceived
injustices being forced onto people due to the pandemic, Calls for action are being voiced by
individuals and groups that self-identify as originating from all sidesof the political and social
landscape. Law enforcement has recorded leaders of groups attempting to use the current
‘pandemic environment to inspire their followers to at times, commit illegal and violent actions —
all in the furtherance of that group’s particular goals and aspirations. As one example, a
significant number ofself-identified white supremist groups have been observed encouraging
their members to target minority groups using the confusionofthe pandemic to maximize the
attack potential oftheir actions. Recently it is believed that one such attack was planned against



targeted the hospital due o it caring for COVID-19 patients. Additionally, loosely affliated
anarchist groups have also been recorded on multiple occasions as attempting to use the
confusion and anxiety caused by the COVID-19 pandemic as a motivation to its members to
attack law enforcement and goverment officials. To compound the current threat matrix, the
COVID-19 pandemic has energized many “conspiracy” individuals into believing and spreading
many false narratives that attempt to exploit the fear and anxiety being experienced by many in
society. A numberof conspiracy believers are convinced that COVID-19 is fake and is being
used to cover various covert goverment activities. A significant number of anti-government
groups have use this as evidence to encourage their members to attack or disrupt government
activities. Additionally, thestress being placed on individuals due to COVID-19 pandemic has
also placed an additional strain on mental health consumers. Within the past 90 days, the U.S.
Park Police has encountered multiple mental health consumers who were attempting to gain
access to restricted areas or other displayed other concerning/ possibly violent behavior in
reported attempts to solve the COVID-19 pandemic.

In addition to the information listed above, this event also contains multiple attributes that groups
such as ISIS and al’ Qaeda have historically encouraged their followers to use to identify targets
for attacks in the Homeland. The event is being held at a globally identifiable landmark: a
landmark that represents the core valuesofthe United States. The event will also feature high
profile goverment officials and be televised live to the nation. An attack on such a venue would
bring instant and overwhelming global media attention to whichever group staged the tack.
(b) (5), (b) (7)(E)



‘The Force anticipates the following expenses associated with the event:

USPP Personnel Cost.
Supervisors — 352 Hours at $88 = $30.976
Officers — 1,311 Hours at $80 = $104,880

USPP Equipment/Consumables
Water/sports drinks = $1,000

NAMA Overtime Estimate:
58.000

NAMA Supplies (light bulbs)
$1,700

TOTAL = $146,556

Attachments: Emergency Law and Order Application



5/1/2020



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Schedule 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:55:52 PM 

Hi All: 

Thanks so much for your help. I have attached a schedule for Sunday to this email. 
Things may fluctuate slightly but this is a great outline. 

Please review and let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Schedule 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:55:52 PM 

Hi All: 

Thanks so much for your help. I have attached a schedule for Sunday to this email. 
Things may fluctuate slightly but this is a great outline. 

Please review and let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 



From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Yancho, Samuel M 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Schedule 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 12:56:06 PM 
Attachments: Schedule for Fox News Town Hall.docx 

ATT00001.htm

Hi All: 

Thanks so much for your help. I have attached a schedule for Sunday to this email. 
Things may fluctuate slightly but this is a great outline. 

Please review and let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 



Schedule for Fox News Town Hall 

Production Manager onsite: Rebecca Cuozzo 347-556-3874 
Engineer onsite: Quillie Odom 202-320-2131 

4am: Generator from CAT Generator company arrives onsite. QUillie Odom from Fox will be 
there to receive the generator delivery. Cable will begin to get run. 

6am: Fox News Load In Begins (Load in will take place near Lincoln Memorial Circle/Daniel 
French Hwy) 

Fox News Grip Truck Delivery 
Fox News SAT Truck Arrival 
Fox crew unloads crew cars 

730am: Fox News Workspace/Bathroom Trailer Arrives (Parking along Henry Bacon) 

8:00am-1:30pm: Set up continues inside the chamber and the outside area 

12pm: Move all cars off property that are not staying in place for the sweep 

1:30pm-4:30pm: Fox News team departs Lincoln Memorial Area for security sweep 

4:30pm-5:00pm: Fox News re-entry after secret service sweep 

5:00pm: Talent (Bret Baier and Martha MacCallum arrive onsite) 

5:00pm: Possible Live Hits Promoting Town Hall with Martha and Bret from existing setup 

5:00pm-7:00pm: Rehearsal with NY Control Room Begins 

6:55pm (Roughly): POTUS Arrives to Lincoln Memorial Site 

7:00pm-9:00pm: Fox News America Together: Returning to Work Town Hall Begins 
POTUS joins set from 7:15pm-8:45pm (roughly) 

9:00pm-12:00am: Breakdown of Fox News Setup. All assets should be clear by midnight. 
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(continued next page)
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From: Owen, Robbin 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Tractor trailer 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:03:33 PM 

Excellent. Thank you so much! I will get an ETA for you and include it in the overall 
schedule. 

From: Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov> 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:39 PM 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca <Rebecca.Cuozzo@FOXNEWS.COM> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Tractor trailer 



From: Gowen, Jeffrey M 
To: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Schedule 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:38:35 PM 
Attachments: Schedule for Fox News Town Hall.docx 

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 3:00:10 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D ; Gowen, Jeffrey M ; Fennelly, Russell 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Schedule 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 2:38 PM 
To: Owen, Robbin ; Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Schedule 
Hi All: 

Thanks so much for your help. I have attached a schedule for Sunday to this email. Things may 
fluctuate slightly but this is a great outline. 
Please review and let me know if you have any questions. 
Thanks 
Rebecca 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 



Schedule for Fox News Town Hall 

Production Manager onsite: Rebecca Cuozzo 347-556-3874 
Engineer onsite: Quillie Odom 202-320-2131 

4am: Generator from CAT Generator company arrives onsite. QUillie Odom from Fox will be 
there to receive the generator delivery. Cable will begin to get run. 

6am: Fox News Load In Begins (Load in will take place near Lincoln Memorial Circle/Daniel 
French Hwy) 

Fox News Grip Truck Delivery 
Fox News SAT Truck Arrival 
Fox crew unloads crew cars 

730am: Fox News Workspace/Bathroom Trailer Arrives (Parking along Henry Bacon) 

8:00am-1:30pm: Set up continues inside the chamber and the outside area 

12pm: Move all cars off property that are not staying in place for the sweep 

1:30pm-4:30pm: Fox News team departs Lincoln Memorial Area for security sweep 

4:30pm-5:00pm: Fox News re-entry after secret service sweep 

5:00pm: Talent (Bret Baier and Martha MacCallum arrive onsite) 

5:00pm: Possible Live Hits Promoting Town Hall with Martha and Bret from existing setup 

5:00pm-7:00pm: Rehearsal with NY Control Room Begins 

6:55pm (Roughly): POTUS Arrives to Lincoln Memorial Site 

7:00pm-9:00pm: Fox News America Together: Returning to Work Town Hall Begins 
POTUS joins set from 7:15pm-8:45pm (roughly) 

9:00pm-12:00am: Breakdown of Fox News Setup. All assets should be clear by midnight. 



From: Litterst, Michael D 
To: NPS NCR NAMA SMT 
Subject: E&E News - Trump urged to cancel Lincoln Memorial town hall 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:50:24 PM 

NATIONAL PARKS 

Trump urged to cancel Lincoln Memorial town 
hall 
Rob Hotakainen, E&E News reporter Published: Friday, May 1, 2020 
The chairman of the House Natural Resources Committee today urged President Trump to cancel his 
planned town hall at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday evening, saying going through with the event would 
signal to Americans that they no longer need to worry about social distancing. 
In a letter to Trump and Interior Secretary David Bernhardt, Rep. Raúl Grijalva (D-Ariz.) said the two-hour 
town hall continues a "pattern of confusion and misinformation" because the National Park Service has 
closed the memorial for events until May 15. 
"Much like your efforts to keep national parks open and to avoid closing businesses, this sort of 'leadership' 
is out of touch with what Americans want or need," Grijalva said in his letter. 
Trump, who has spent most of his time in the White House during the coronavirus pandemic, plans to go to 
the National Mall for a "two-hour virtual live town hall" on Fox News that will begin at 7 p.m. Sunday. 
The president will do the event with the chief political anchor and executive editor of "Special Report," Bret 
Baier, and anchor and executive editor of "The Story," Martha MacCallum. Fox News said the president 
would take viewer-submitted questions from 7:15 to 8:45 p.m. in a "socially distanced forum." The event is 
expected to focus on Trump's desire to reopen the country and get Americans back to work. 
In his letter, Grijalva said: "Using your position as president to flout public health mandates, park closures, 
and park permitting processes to discuss reopening America is highly inappropriate while case numbers are 
on the rise here in D.C., in my home state of Arizona, and in towns, counties, and cities across the nation." 
Grijalva called the town hall "a campaign style event," and he criticized Bernhardt, who oversees the park 
service, for allowing it to take place. 
Grijalva joined Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton (D-D.C.) in objecting to the town hall. Yesterday, she said she 
was "shocked" by the president's plan because the National Mall will be closed to all events for at least two 
more weeks (E&E News PM, April 30). 
"I didn't notice that it said closed to all except the president," Norton said in an interview. She called the 
event inappropriate and said it should not take place, adding: "I hope there's something we can do to keep 
it from happening." 
On Twitter, Norton said Trump's event would risk lives and was "as foolish as his suggestion to ingest 
disinfectant to combat coronavirus." 
Both the park service and White House have declined to say who's paying for any added security. 
Norton called for full disclosure of the costs, noting that the park service absorbed much of the expenses 
last year for Trump's July 4 "Salute to America" at the Lincoln Memorial, an event that included a military 
flyover. The park service caused an uproar among Democrats on Capitol Hill last year when it was disclosed 
that it had diverted $2.5 million in entry and recreation fees to help pay for the Independence Day show 



(Greenwire, July 3, 2019). 
The Interior Department did not immediately respond to a request for comment this afternoon. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 



From: Boughton, Bryan 
To: Russell Fennelly@nps.gov
Cc: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: Sunday
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 2:29:06 PM 

Captain, 

We were not able to get the cables run early. The Generator will show up Sunday at 0400 ET 
to park and run cables. 

Thank you for your help. 

Bryan Boughton 
ofc - 202-824-6388 
mob - 202-320-4416 



From: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
To: Castillo, Raul (raul castillo@nps.gov) 
Cc: Russ Fennelly; Falwell, Tony (FEMS); (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (TSD)
Subject: Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 2:50:01 PM 
Attachments: image001.png

Hello Raul, 
First, I hope all is well and you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis. 
Secondly, I received an inquiry from USSS TSD regarding a Fire Inspector Team inside the Lincoln 
Memorial for the POTUS Event on Sunday, May 3rd. 
Please connect with the USSS TSD POC below to determine any support requirements 

usss.dhs.gov 

Thanks, 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Derron 
Derron T. Hawkins 
Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
Derron.hawkins@dc.gov 
Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: 202-345-7451 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

From: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:40 PM 
To:  (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Subject: RE: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Hello (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

I hope you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis… 



DC FEMS will be in Unified Command on Daniel French Drive during the event with a 33rd CST Liaison 
Officer. 
On the other hand , regarding a Fire Inspector Team …. The Lincoln Memorial is under the 
jurisdiction of National Park Service. 
The Fire Marshal point of contact for NPS is listed below: 

Raul Castillo 
raul_castillo@nps.gov 
202-809-1592 

V/r 
Derron 
Derron T. Hawkins 
Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
Derron.hawkins@dc.gov 
Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: 202-345-7451 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

From:  (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:28 PM 
To: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
Subject: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, 
please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC). 

Hi Chief, I know you guys probably got this, but we have some new bosses working the Lincoln 
POTUS event and they are nervous that they don’t have conformation from DCFEMS yet. I think they 
have requested a standard inspector team 



All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 



From: Booker, Steven 
To: Monahan, Gregory 
Subject: ELO - May 3, 2020 - POTUS Lincoln Memorial Town Hall Event 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 2:55:37 PM 
Attachments: 2020 - May - ELO - Application - Virtual Town Hall.pdf 

2020 - May - ELO - Virtual Town Hall - Lincoln Memorial.pdf 

Greg; 

Please see attached request for Emergency Law and Order funding to support the event 
scheduled on May 3, 2020. This estimate also includes the cost estimates from NAMA as well. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message (including any attachments) is intended exclusively for the 
individual or group to which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is 
proprietary, privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive or otherwise legally exempt from 
disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or 
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in error, please notify the 
sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 



‘UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFTHE INTERIOR
‘NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCYLAW AND ORDER FUNDING

05012020
(Date)

WASO CONTROL # ACCOUNT #

NAME OF INCIDENT: Virtual Town Hall PARK: United States Park Police

BEGINNING DATE: 05/03/2020 ENDING DATE: 05/03/2020
Ect EveAcnat)

ESTIMATED COST: §_ 146.556

PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT REQUESTED: YES No [J
(yes, include es) requested ndoss you sation)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT: Enclosed is an application for Emergency Law and
Order Funding in reference to the costs that will be incurred by the Force resulting from the
Virtual Town Hall scheduled at the Lincoln Memorial

WHEN DIDNPSBECOME AWARE OF ACTIVITY? __April28.2020
limeDayDae)

HAS NPS GRANTED PERMIT FOR ACTIVITY? YES [] No [{]
fs, atchcopy ojsiistion)

ACTIVITY SPONSORED BY: __UnitedStatesGovernment _

HAS THIS ACTIVITY OCCURRED PREVIOUSLY? ~~ YES [] No
yes pes dic)

wa
irdoe) applicable)

WILL COSTS FOR THIS ACTIVITY BE REIMBUSRED? YES [] NO [XI
(1 ot reimbursed. briefly expoin why)

CAN USPP FUNDS BE REPROGRAMMED? ~~ YES [] No [X]

USPP ORIGINATING MAJOR: Wark A £ _DATES/1/2020

USPP DIVISION COMMANDER: DATE 5/1/2020

USPP BUDGET OFFICER: DATE

USPP CHIEF: DATE



UNITED STATES PARK POLICE
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Em I
‘Major Mark Adameik May 1.2020
eweie
[DCSBooker sna 5

ChiefG. Monahan ———ee
Fr
——TTT
—rr
[relemme ——————)

Li Emergency Lawand Order Funding Request — Virtual Town Hall — Lincoln
Memorial - May 3. 2020

Request

foresee {Rrra| ——"—
REMARKS:

On April 28. 2020. the Force was notifiedof an event being planned at the Lincoln Memorial.
‘The event is labeled as a virtual town hall. Attached is an ELO request to support this event.

“The cost in this request reflects unprogrammed cost for the United States Park Police and
National Mall and Memorial Parks.

Total Estimate: S146.556



United States Department of the Interior

SESB NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
far=h UNITED STATES PARK POLICE
Ry oy Headmarers

2 1100 Ohio Drive, SW.
La Washington, D.C. 20242

May 1.2020

To Chief, United States Park Police

Through Chain of Command Dk trAl

From: Commander, leon Protection Branch uw WarkAdamoki

Subject Emergency Law and Order Funding Request
“Virtual Town Hall - Lincoln Memorial”

Enclosed is an application for Emergency Law and Order funding in reference o the costs that
will be incurred resultingfrom the virtual fown hal scheduled at the Lincoln Memorialon May
3,200.

On May 3, 2020, President Donald J. Trump will holda live fown hall media event in the
chamber ofthe Lincoln Memorial. Multiple press agencies are reporting that President Trump
will address issues andconcerns surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. Multiple media outlets
are now reporting on and publicizing this event. It is anticipated that this media reporting will
confine over the coming 48 hours, bringing more pubic attention fo the even.

While currently there are no known active threats aginst the Washington Metropolitan Area
(WMA), the overall threat picture for the area remains unstable. During ‘normal times’, the
WMA remains a highly valhed targetdie fo the area's iconic landmarks ofnational and historic
significance. However, these are not ‘normal times." The COVID-19 pandemic confines fo
impact every memberofsociety, raising sress and amsiety levels ofindividuals thronghout the
nation. The U.S. Park Police Intelligence and Counterterrorism Branch (ICTB) has noted arise
in social media postings calling for individuals to take action against multiple perceived
injustices being forced onto people due to the pandemic. Calls for action are being voiced by
individuals and groups that self-identifya originating fromal sides ofthe political and social
landscape. Law enforcement has recorded leaders of groups tempting fo use the current
pandeniic environment to inspire their followers fo a imes, comunit illegal and violent actions —
allin the furtheranceoftha group's particular goals and aspirations. As one example, a
Significant number ofself-identified white supremist groups have been observed encouraging
heir members o target minority groups using the confusion ofthe pandemic fo maximize the
attack potential oftheir actions. Recently it is believed that one such attack was planned against
a hospital in Missouri. The suspected atfacker, who was killed by law enforcement jut prior fo
him carrying out his attack reportedly had ties to a local white supremist groups and specifically



targetedthehospitaldue to it caring for COVID-19 patients. Additionally, loosely affliated
anarchist groups have also been recorded on multiple occasions as attempting to use the
confusion and anxiety caused by the COVID-19 pandemic as a motivation to its members to
attack law enforcement and government officials. To compound the current threat matrix, the
COVID-19 pandemic has energized many “conspiracy” individuals into believing and spreading
many false narratives that attempt to exploit the fear and anxiety being experienced by many in
society. A numberof conspiracy believers are convinced that COVID-19 is fake and is being
used to cover various covert goverment activities. A significant numberofanti-government
groups have used this as evidence to encourage their members to attack or disrupt government
activities. Additionally, the stress being placed on individuals due to the COVID-19 pandemic
has also placed an additional strain on mental health consumers. Within the past 90 days, the
USS. Park Police has encountered multiple mental health consumers who were attempting to gain
access to restricted areas or otherwise displayed possibly violent behavior in reported attempts
to solve the COVID-19 pandemic.

In addition to the information listed above, this event also contains multiple attributes that groups
such as ISIS and al’ Qaeda have historically encouraged their followers to use to identify targets
for attacks in the Homeland. The event is being held at a globally identifiable landmark; a
landmark that represents the core valuesofthe United States. The event will also feature high
profile goverment officials and be televised live to the nation. An attack on such a venue would
bring instant and ovjglobal media attention to whichever pstaged the tack.



‘The Force anticipates the following expenses associated with the event:

USPP Personnel Cost
Supervisors — 352 Hours at $88 = $30.976
Officers — 1,311 Hours at $80 = $104,880

USPP Equipment/Consumables:
Water/sports drinks = $1,000

NAMA Overtime Estimate:
58.000

NAMA Supplies (light bulbs)
$1,700

TOTAL = $146,556

Attachments: Emergency Law and Order Application
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(b) (6), (b) (7   

From:
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:48:27 PM 
To:
Cc:  ; ; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Subject: Sunday 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



From: Fennelly, Russell 
To: Boughton, Bryan 
Cc: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Sunday 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 3:04:17 PM 

I was advised, Thank you 

From: Boughton, Bryan 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:29 PM 
To: Fennelly, Russell 
Cc: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Sunday 
Captain, 
We were not able to get the cables run early. The Generator will show up Sunday at 0400 ET 
to park and run cables. 
Thank you for your help. 
Bryan Boughton 
ofc - 202-824-6388 
mob - 202-320-4416 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 



From: Castillo, Raul G 
To: King, James W 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 3:40:00 PM 
Attachments: image001.png

From:  (FEMS) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:49:56 PM 
To: Castillo, Raul G 
Cc: Fennelly, Russell ; Falwell, Tony (FEMS) ; 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Hello Raul, 
First, I hope all is well and you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis. 
Secondly, I received an inquiry from USSS TSD regarding a Fire Inspector Team inside the Lincoln 
Memorial for the POTUS Event on Sunday, May 3rd. 
Please connect with the USSS TSD POC below to determine any support requirements 

usss.dhs.gov 

(TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Thanks, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)dc.gov 
Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

From:  (FEMS) 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:40 PM 
To:  (TSD) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Subject: RE: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Hello Robert, 
I hope you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis… 

DC FEMS will be in Unified Command on Daniel French Drive during the event with a 33rd CST Liaison 
Officer. 
On the other hand , regarding a Fire Inspector Team …. The Lincoln Memorial is under the 
jurisdiction of National Park Service. 
The Fire Marshal point of contact for NPS is listed below: 

Raul Castillo 
raul_castillo@nps.gov 
202-809-1592 

V/r 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)dc.gov 
Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

From:  (TSD) 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:28 PM 
To:  (FEMS) 
Subject: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, 
please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC). 

Hi Chief, I know you guys probably got this, but we have some new bosses working the Lincoln 
POTUS event and they are nervous that they don’t have conformation from DCFEMS yet. I think they 
have requested a standard inspector team 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 



From: Vela, Raymond (David) 
To: Bernhardt, David L 
Subject: Weekly Report 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 3:43:11 PM 



ptspe
Ce I2 ou
Jeff confirmed it was on the janitorial contractors workplan just in case. Jeffwill put eyes on the

‘space tomorrow to make sure everything is done properly.

Jeff

From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P
Some ido, My 1, 2020537 PM
Tocoanh en Hoth
cE+)ES
‘Subject: RE: USSS Build Update
Will follow up with Facilities to have cleaned and prepped

rerittte
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 5:10 PM

To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <eff_Reinbold@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>

S.-W
‘Subject: RE: USSS Build Update
Iforgot an important change in the plan.

USSS will use the USPP side of the Lincoln Break rooms instead of the Ranger Break Room upstairs.

The Ranger Break Room will be used as a POTUS Hold/Bathroom during his duration on site. (We
rr
i
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 5:02 PM

To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P <Jeff_Reinbold@nps.gov>; Owen, Robbin <Robbin_Owen@nps.gov>

ccEM+)SS
--—e
All Concerned,

‘peatingwithERINhe ' advising that USSS is finalizing plans with their vendor to
install bike rack and the tenting.

Bike rack to be installed overnight starting at approximately midnight and tenting for the walkway,

arrival tent and other infrastructure will begin at 0430.
ests assetswrtWoeAAs HA of hs Bl
Cota ues Feely
Commander, Spel Forces Branch
Commander, USP Honor Guard
0(202) 610-7089
F (202) 426-0612

(202) 297-059
"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato



________________________________________ 
"There is no right way, to do the wrong thing" 

Interested in what it takes to be a US Park Police Officer? Visit, 
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/uspp/become-a-uspp-officer.htm 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This message, including any attachments, is intended exclusively for the individual or group to which it is addressed. 
This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive, 
and or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to 
read, print, retain, copy or disseminate, any part of this message or attachments. If you have received this message 
in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the message and any attachments. 



From: Castillo, Raul G 
To: josh.thingstad@usss.dhs.gov
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 3:56:49 PM 
Attachments: image001.png

From: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:49:56 PM 
To: Castillo, Raul G 
Cc: Fennelly, Russell ; Falwell, Tony (FEMS) ; 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Hello Raul, 
First, I hope all is well and you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis. 
Secondly, I received an inquiry from USSS TSD regarding a Fire Inspector Team inside the Lincoln 
Memorial for the POTUS Event on Sunday, May 3rd. 
Please connect with the USSS TSD POC below to determine any support requirements 

usss.dhs.gov 

(TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Thanks, 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Derron 
Derron T. Hawkins 
Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
Derron.hawkins@dc.gov 
Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: 202-345-7451 



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:40 PM 
To:  (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

From: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 

Subject: RE: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Hello 
I hope you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis… 

DC FEMS will be in Unified Command on Daniel French Drive during the event with a 33rd CST Liaison 
Officer. 
On the other hand , regarding a Fire Inspector Team …. The Lincoln Memorial is under the 
jurisdiction of National Park Service. 
The Fire Marshal point of contact for NPS is listed below: 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

Raul Castillo 
raul_castillo@nps.gov 
202-809-1592 

V/r 
Derron 
Derron T. Hawkins 
Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
Derron.hawkins@dc.gov 
Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: 202-345-7451 



Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

From:  (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:28 PM 
To: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
Subject: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, 
please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC). 

Hi Chief, I know you guys probably got this, but we have some new bosses working the Lincoln 
POTUS event and they are nervous that they don’t have conformation from DCFEMS yet. I think they 
have requested a standard inspector team 

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 



From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)  (TSD) 
To: Castillo, Raul G 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:08:24 PM 
Attachments: image001.png

Thank you sir! 

-(b) (6), (b) (7   

From: Castillo, Raul G 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 6:02:56 PM 
To:  (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Cc: King, James W; External-derron.hawkins@dc.gov 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 

From: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:49:56 PM 
To: Castillo, Raul G 
Cc: Fennelly, Russell ; Falwell, Tony (FEMS) ; (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fire Inspector Team Request Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Hello Raul, 
First, I hope all is well and you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis. 
Secondly, I received an inquiry from USSS TSD regarding a Fire Inspector Team inside the Lincoln 
Memorial for the POTUS Event on Sunday, May 3rd. 
Please connect with the USSS TSD POC below to determine any support requirements 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

usss.dhs.gov 

Thanks, 
Derron 
Derron T. Hawkins 



Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
Derron.hawkins@dc.gov 
Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: 202-345-7451 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

From: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:40 PM 
To:  (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Subject: RE: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
Hello Robert, 
I hope you are staying safe during the COVID Crisis… 

DC FEMS will be in Unified Command on Daniel French Drive during the event with a 33rd CST Liaison 
Officer. 
On the other hand , regarding a Fire Inspector Team …. The Lincoln Memorial is under the 
jurisdiction of National Park Service. 
The Fire Marshal point of contact for NPS is listed below: 

Raul Castillo 
raul_castillo@nps.gov 
202-809-1592 

V/r 
Derron 
Derron T. Hawkins 
Deputy Fire Chief, 
Homeland Security and Special Operations Division 
District of Columbia, Fire & Emergency Medical Services Department 

1018 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
Derron.hawkins@dc.gov 



Office: 202-673-3310, Mobile: 202-345-7451 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it is addressed and contains information which may be confidential, legally 
privileged, proprietary in nature, or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. If you received this 
message in error, you are hereby notified that reading, sharing, copying, or distributing this 
message, or its contents, is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please telephone 
or reply to me immediately and delete all copies of the message. 

From:  (TSD) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:28 PM 
To: Hawkins, Derron (FEMS) 
Subject: Lincoln memorial visit on 5/3 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, 
please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC). 

Hi Chief, I know you guys probably got this, but we have some new bosses working the Lincoln 
POTUS event and they are nervous that they don’t have conformation from DCFEMS yet. I think they 
have requested a standard inspector team 

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be 
taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may 
contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure 
limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the 
permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, 
or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. 



From: Belinda Daugherty 
To: Gowen, Jeffrey M; Blake, Radcliffe S 
Cc: H. Joe Miller; "Steve Follum"; "Kyle Rohen"; Sayem Choudhury; Anthony Long; Ralph Wahlberg 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Tent Cleaning for Sunday"s Event 
Date: Friday, May 1, 2020 4:32:46 PM 
Attachments: image001.png

From: Gowen, Jeffrey M 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 6:23:34 PM 
To: Belinda Daugherty ; Blake, Radcliffe S 
Cc: H. Joe Miller ; 'Steve Follum' ; 'Kyle Rohen' ; Sayem Choudhury ; Anthony Long ; Ralph Wahlberg 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Tent Cleaning for Sunday's Event 

From: Belinda Daugherty 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 6:02:35 PM 
To: Gowen, Jeffrey M ; Blake, Radcliffe S 
Cc: H. Joe Miller ; 'Steve Follum' ; 'Kyle Rohen' ; Sayem Choudhury ; Anthony Long ; Ralph Wahlberg 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Tent Cleaning for Sunday's Event 



From: Gowen, Jeffrey M 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 5:59:58 PM 
To: Belinda Daugherty ; Blake, Radcliffe S 
Cc: H. Joe Miller ; 'Steve Follum' ; 'Kyle Rohen' ; Sayem Choudhury ; Anthony Long ; Ralph Wahlberg 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Tent Cleaning for Sunday's Event 

From: Belinda Daugherty 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 5:18:21 PM 
To: Blake, Radcliffe S ; Gowen, Jeffrey M 
Cc: H. Joe Miller ; 'Steve Follum' ; 'Kyle Rohen' ; Sayem Choudhury ; Anthony Long ; Ralph Wahlberg 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Tent Cleaning for Sunday's Event 

Good Evening Mr. Blake and Mr. Gowen, 
I am hoping this email finds you both doing well. PORTCO was very excited to 
hear of the potential opportunity to provide services during President Trump’s 
event at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday. The Secret Service was requesting a 
proposal to perform a one-time COVID-19 targeted event cleaning for a tent. 
We were hoping to provide that proposal but would need the square footage. 
Do you have a direct contact at the Secret Service that could give you that 
information or could contact me the information? Once we receive that, a 
proposal could follow within an hour. PORTCO has employees, equipment and 
supplies ready to launch for this special event. Please let me know what you 
need from PORTCO to make it happen. I am happy and honored to assist. I can 
be reached by email or at 757-508-2165. I will be available all weekend. 



Thank you and take care. 
Belinda Daugherty 
Chief Operations Officer 

800 Loudoun Avenue * Portsmouth, VA 23707 
(757) 399-2444 x. 122 Office * (757) 508-2165 Cell 
(757) 673-2887 (Fax) 
bdaugherty@portco.org 
www.portco.org 
Be Humble. Be Kind. Serve with a Grateful Heart. 



Co meEE.BE
Here are the closures.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Date: MavI at11:25:13 AM EDT

Subject: My bad... Traffic Closures

teutenan:



0400 hours: 

Henry Bacon Dr between Constitution Ave and Lincoln Memorial Cir NW 

0600 hours: 

23rd St between Lincoln Memorial Cir and Independence Ave SW 

Daniel French Dr between Lincoln Memorial Cir and Independence Ave SW 

Ohio Dr between Independence Ave and Inlet Bridge SW 

West Basin Dr between Independence Ave and Ohio Dr SW 

1200 hours: 

Rock Creek Pkwy between Virginia Ave NW and Independence Ave SW 

Memorial Bridge 

Parkway Dr between Rock Creek Pkwy and Lincoln Memorial Cir NW 

23rd St between Constitution Ave and Lincoln Memorial Cir NW 

17th St between Constitution Ave NW and Independence Ave SW (south-bound only, north-
bound traffic can flow) 

Potomac River Freeway 

Independence Ave between 17 St and 23rd St 

1700 hours: 

Independence Ave between 15th St and 23rd St SW 

Maine Ave between 15th St and Independence Ave SW 

17th St between Constitution Ave NW and Independence Ave SW 



from: totoysTor Soamesfot atction)
ce. orm ectSubject: Fo: NAUAWorkRue.Sudoy oy 3, 2070FOTUS oppoDate Fry oy1, 2020 35:30
Atachments: Lott ToneLocatorsofAl

Keith & Cliff

Please see the attached map for locationsofthe light towers. Please make sure they are fueled
up and will start.

Thank you
JeffH

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

Date: May 1, 2020 at 3:40:53 PM EDT
To: "Hitchcock Jeffiey A"
Ce: ———
Subject: Re: NAMA Work Request - Sunday, May 3, 2020 POTUS Support

Yes si.| have attached a map with the locations. The light towers will need to be
positioned so that the lights are facing out and away from the Lincoln Memorial.

ieutenan:IN
Commander, Special Events Unit
United States Park Police:

Office:
cell

From: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:57 PM
To
cf
Subject: Re: NAMA Work Request - Sunday, May 3, 2020 POTUS Support



Can I get a little more information for a specific location for the light towers at JFK
Hockey Field and West Potomac Ball fields. That is a pretty large area. | will get

them placed out tomorrow.

Thanks,

eteyich
rio acity Operations
Nationa il amor Parks
1000 Ohio Drive SW
Washington OC 20024
zara

room:
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:53 PM

Tor Hitchcock, Jeffrey A

aIireqs unto, a, zooppo
Jeff,

Attached is the work order request. Again, thank you for everything you are doing

sgt

eutenan:FR
(Commander, Special Events Unit

Unto Sates PakPoe
ofce
Cell
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From: Litterst, Michael D 
Subject: National Park Service press release - Road and Area Closures Announced for National Mall on Sunday, May 1 
Date: Saturday, May 2, 2020 7:43:02 AM 
Attachments: NPS-USPP press release - Lincoln Memorial area closures on May 3.pdf 

Henry Bacon Drive NW between Constitution Avenue NW and Lincoln Memorial Circle 

23rd Street SW between Independence Avenue SW and Daniel Chester French Drive SW 
Ohio Drive SW between Inlet Bridge and 23rd Street SW 

Arlington Memorial Bridge 
Independence Avenue SW west of 17th Street SW 
Potomac River Freeway (all exits to Ohio Drive and Independence Avenue) 
Rock Creek Parkway/Potomac Parkway Drive between Virginia Avenue and 
Independence Avenue SW (to include Ohio Drive SW) 

Maine avenue west of 15th 
Independence Avenue west of 15th Street SW 
17th Street south of Constitution Avenue 

1500 block of Independence Avenue SW 
1700 – 2200 blocks of Constitution Avenue NW 
Parkway Drive from Lincoln Memorial Circle to Rock Creek Parkway 



Lincoln Memorial 

Korean War Veterans Memorial 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 



National Mall and Memorial Prks
500 Ohio Drive, SW
Washington, OC 20024
Phone: 202:246-6841

cl A IIon.
National Park Service News Release
For lammediste Relese ~May 2.2020
Contact- Nike Liners, Nationa Pk Service, mikeliters ups gov, 202-245-4676

Sgt. Eduardo Delgado, U.S. Park Police. eduardodelzado@npsgov. 202-619-7266

Road Closures and Area Closures Announced for National Mall on
Sunday, May 1

Washington — The National Park Service and the United States Park Police in cooperation with
local. state and federal law enforcement, public safety and transportation agencies, will
implement road and area closures around the west endofthe National Mall on Sunday, MayS as
security measures while President Trump is at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday evening.

The Lincoln Memorial and surrounding grounds will be closed from 6 a.m. until midnight
on Sunday. There will be no public access nor opportunity to see the President while he is
at the memorial.

‘The following roads will be closed andofflimits to vehicles on Sunday, May 3:

Starting at 4 a.m., reopening at 11:59 p.m.

«Henry Bacon Drive NW between Constitution Avenue NW and Lincoln Memorial Circle

Starting at 6 a.n., reopening at 11:59 pn.
«23rd Street SW between Independence Avenue SW and Daniel Chester French Drive SW.
# Ohio Drive SW between Inlet Bridge and 23rd Street SW

Startingat 12 pm,reopeningat 11:59 p.m.
«Arlington Memorial Bridge
+ Independence Avene SW west of 17th Street SW
«Potomac River Freeway (all exits to Ohio Drive and Independence Avenue)
«Rock Creek Parkway/Potomac Parkway Drive between Virginia Avenue and

Independence Avenue SW (to include Ohio Drive SW)

Starting at 5 p.m., reopening at 11:59 p.m.
«Maine avenue west of 15th

+ Independence Avenue west of 15th Street SW
* 17th Street southof Constitution Avenue

Emergency No Parking is in effect from 6 a.m. until 11:59 p.m. at the following locations:

«1500 block of Independence Avenue SW
«1700 — 2200 blocksof Constitution Avenue NW

«Parkway Drive from Lincoln Memorial Circle to Rock Creek Parkway



‘The following sites on the National Mall will be closed on Sunday, May 3:

Starting at 6 a.m. reopening at 11:59 pm.
«Lincoln Memorial

Startingat 12 p.m. reopeningat 11:59 p.m.
Korean War Veterans Memorial

«Vietnam Veterans Memorial

HEH

EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA™
The Nascnl Pr Service crs for secl place ved by he American people 50 tha may experience ut heritage.



From: Litterst, Michael D 
To: Litterst, Michael D 
Subject: CORRECTED National Park Service press release - Road and Area Closures Announced for National Mall on 

Sunday, May 3 
Date: Saturday, May 2, 2020 8:09:24 AM 
Attachments: NPS-USPP press release - Lincoln Memorial area closures on May 3.pdf 

Apologies for the errant dates in this release; the closures will take place on Sunday, May 3. 
Corrected in the copy below and on the attachment. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 

Henry Bacon Drive NW between Constitution Avenue NW and Lincoln Memorial Circle 

23rd Street SW between Independence Avenue SW and Daniel Chester French Drive SW 
Ohio Drive SW between Inlet Bridge and 23rd Street SW 

Arlington Memorial Bridge 
Independence Avenue SW west of 17th Street SW 
Potomac River Freeway (all exits to Ohio Drive and Independence Avenue) 



Rock Creek Parkway/Potomac Parkway Drive between Virginia Avenue and 
Independence Avenue SW (to include Ohio Drive SW) 

Maine avenue west of 15th 
Independence Avenue west of 15th Street SW 
17th Street south of Constitution Avenue 

1500 block of Independence Avenue SW 
1700 – 2200 blocks of Constitution Avenue NW 
Parkway Drive from Lincoln Memorial Circle to Rock Creek Parkway 

Lincoln Memorial 

Korean War Veterans Memorial 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial 



National Mall and Memorial Prks
500 Ohio Drive, SW
Washington, OC 20024
Phone: 202:246-6641

ngsgounama
National Park Service News Release
For lammediste Relese ~May 2.2020
Contact- Nike Livers, Nationa Pk Service, mikeliters ups gov, 202-245-4676

Sgt. Eduardo Delgado, U.S. Park Police. eduardodelzgado@npsgov. 202-619-7266

Road Closures and Area Closures Announced for National Mall on
Sunday, May 3

Washington — The National Park Service and the United States Park Police in cooperation with
local. state and federal law enforcement, public safety and transportation agencies, will
implement road and area closures around the west endofthe National Mall on Sunday, May 3 as
security measures while President Trump is at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday evening.

The Lincoln Memorial and surrounding grounds will be closed from 6 a.m. until midnight
on Sunday. There will be no public access nor opportunity to see the President while he is
at the memorial.

‘The following roads will be closed andofflimits to vehicles on Sunday, May 3:

Starting at 4 a.m., reopening at 11:59 p.m.

«Henry Bacon Drive NW between Constitution Avenue NW and Lincoln Memorial Circle

Starting at 6 a.n., reopening at 11:59 pn.
«23rd Street SW between Independence Avenue SW and Daniel Chester French Drive SW.
# Ohio Drive SW between Inlet Bridge and 23rd Street SW

Starting at 12 p.m., reopening at 11:59 p.m.
«Arlington Memorial Bridge
+ Independence Avene SW west of 17th Street SW
«Potomac River Freeway (all exits to Ohio Drive and Independence Avenue)
«Rock Creek Parkway/Potomac Parkway Drive between Virginia Avenue and

Independence Avenue SW (to include Ohio Drive SW)

Starting at 5 p.m., reopening at 11:59 p.m.
«Maine avenue west of 15th

+ Independence Avenue west of 15th Street SW
* 17th Street southof Constitution Avenue

Emergency No Parking is in effect from 6 a.m. until 11:59 p.m. at the following locations:
«1500 block of Independence Avenue SW
«1700 — 2200 blocksof Constitution Avenue NW

«Parkway Drive from Lincoln Memorial Circle to Rock Creek Parkway



‘The following sites on the National Mall will be closed on Sunday, May 3:

Starting at 6 a.m. reopening at 11:59 pm.
«Lincoln Memorial

Startingat 12 p.m. reopeningat 11:59 p.m.
Korean War Veterans Memorial

«Vietnam Veterans Memorial

HEH

EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA™
The Nascnl Pr Service crs for secl place ved by he American people 50 tha may experience ut heritage.
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Special Forces Canine Supervisor
United States Park Police

[SG

a]Sent: Saturday, May 2, 2020 1:23:35 PM
To: Fennell, Russel; Y J ; ;

Dillon, John ! ) | ;
| | | | A c; | |] R I
7 x | Evans, Christina
( 0: Dennings, Charis| ; ;

TLiIin ot iin”iningCos Adami, Mark
‘Subject: POTUS COVID-19 Town Hall Incident Brief

Al,

Attached please find the Incident Brief for tomorrow POTUS event. am sending t
electronically so that | am not handing out hard copie that potentially multiple people have
touched. If you want a hard copy for tomorrow | suggest printing before you corne down to
the Lincoln

Rol calls at 1200hoursinWestBasin and Ohio forLT and Aboveonly. This i beingdone to
promote social distancing. One LT’ are briefed they will then bief the Sgt, who wll then
brief ther squads.

Parking locations ae i the Incident Bie for USPP. USSS does not want POV’ inside thir
perimeter. | have identified locations for officers depending on where their area of
responsibilties are forthe day.

Ifyou have any question ft me know,

-

eutenan:EN



Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Cell : 



i : i. Incident Name [2. DatePrepared |3. Time Prepared
Incident Briefing|rorus covio-1s Town

si12020 1200 hours
[+. Operational Period (Date and Time) and Participation (umber of people)

s32020 0200-2400 hours Less than 50

To safeguard and protect aman fe
To safeguard and protect Park resources, both natural and cultural
To maintain law and order throughout NPS areas throughout he duration of ts operational period
“To safeguardand protect agency personnel

[Purpose: FOX News Channel (FNC) wil ost a wo-hour virual town hall ih Present Donald Trump on
[sunciay, May 31d rom 7-9 PME. The town hall wil be presented n front of a vital audience, where
artis wi rage tho Questions about tho phased r.paTing ofCoun 1 President Tp. Viewers wil
oeabetosubmit heir questionsaheadoftheMay3rd special to FNC'ssocial mediaaccourtsonTwiter,
Facebook and Instagram for a chance to appear nthe national broadcast

|

Southwest wind 3to 7 mph. Chanceofprecipitation is 50%. Sunday nigh, showers iely and possibya
[truncerstorm before 2am, then a chanceofshowers. Mosty cloudy, ith low around 55. Chance of peciptation
is 70% -NWSasof 5/1120 @1307 hrs

[6400 rs: Harry Bacon Dr. 237d St between LWIC and Independence Ava, and Darel French Dr are closed
1200 vs: Main UsPP cetal reports for assignment.
1200 hes: Road closuresextendwesttorestrictvehicular traffic westof 17th St.
1300 rs:USPPofficersonpostandsecurearea
1400 hs: USS securitysweeps bagin.
1700 rs: Second wave of USPP deta aries.
1700 vs: Roadclosuresextend to 16th S.
1700 rs: USS securtysweeps conclude
1600 hrs: POTUS aval. Virtua town hal begins.
[2100 vs: Virtual town hall concludes. POTUS departure. Adminstration interviews begin.
[2200 rvs: Vital town hall ends. USPP detal demobiized

[Road Closures:
0400 tes:

Henry BaconDr betwoen Cansttton Ave and LMC
Josoo rvs

23rd St between Lincain Memorial Cir and Independence Ave SW
Danie French Dr between Lincoln Memorial Ci and Independence Ave SW
fio Dr between Independence Ave and Inet Bridge SW
West Basin Dr between Independence Ave and Of Dr SW

1200 vs:
Rock Creek Powy between Virginia Ave NWand Independance Ave SW.
Wemonal Bridge
Parkway Dr between Rock Creek Pkwy and Lincoln Memorial Gir NW
23: St between Constiuton Ave and Lincoin Memorial Ci NW.



ESB eo) |
17th St between Constitution Ave NW and Independence Ave SW (south-bound only)
Potomac Fiver Freeway
Independence Ave between 17 Stand 23:

rooms:
Indepandenc Ave betwoen 16th Stand 231d
Wine Avs satwoen 15h Stand Independence Ave SW
7001 between Constuton Ave NW and nepandence Ave SW

[Communications USPP Dil Adin. A dpetcher has been ssid 1 Te Fgh:
E55. SSS and USP wil coorirate £50 iecps Tor USP EDD fears ato ivao Sep
Wadica: HHS medca suppor wi og beaed wi USPP SWAT wi he riary poss of proving 3010
LE asets, DCFEMS wit hve iso on opie Gommana

mE

FE: i Free amples shall ahr one ROE fof use of PE (Gated 252020) 37d 5 35so0aiod FOE.
[Amendment #1. Extended Useof sued Masks (dated 41012020
CE Parking: Fi roporing 3 POV, USP prsornel smal par nn lowing oeators

Ze
Zoe
Ze:
Zone

Wile cate Thre ars 7 row Sve TeaSarreWasi Weopair Ares WI, 1 ovralvat ptrfortn rca romins unstable. During normal ue’, he WHA remain  ighy value target due
Ivareas oodamarofnataral and ito scarce However, These aro nl vartal age: the[COVI>.1 pandemic conus o Impact every member of socy. ain Sess nd amt evel of nvidia
[voughout he nan The U.S. Par Paice raligencs and Goutartrroiem Branch (CT) has noted area nSocal mata posings colig fo duals fake acto against lle parcened nstcesbi forced ona
oop us to no pandemic. Cat for acon are being vicad by indhicusleand Foups tar so uni as
crignaing ram ai sidesofthe posca and soci andscape.

[Amcmens TioFenomelAsgmed |
See Special Dera Sarg Wi

MY
7 Prepared oy P50] To Amoved by 16)

“rer a CEVE Feely
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* UNITED STATES PARK POLICE

$Y Washington Metropolitan Area f )
i F 8Daily Details c 3

n Staff Assignments. Ne.

Sunday May 03, 2020

ASST. CHIEF GT. MONAHAN oct) CHIEF, UNITED STATESPARK POLICEVACANT ASSISTANT CHIEF, UNITED STATES PARK POLICE
MAIORM. WILSON Bene) ‘COMMANDER, FIELD OPERATIONS DIVISION.DEP CHEF. BOOKER ‘COMMANDER HOMELAND SECURITY DVISIONWR E AWISLAK ‘COMMANDER, BUSINESS OPERATIONS DIVISION
CAPT C. GREEN etn) ‘COMMANDER PATROL BRANCHAORH ADANCHK ‘COMMANDER, ICON PROTECTION BRANCH

SHIFT COMMANDERS
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  (b) (6), (b    (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6)     

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6)     

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7 (b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (7)(E

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b    

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b)   
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(b) (6), (b) (   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

TENT 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  (b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

TENT 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)
TENT 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   



SPECIAL FORCESSunday, May 5,2020
AssionueNTS:
ESCORT(8%CALLAGENT

1 rors:

2 veorus:

‘BEAT ASSIGNMENTS
10 BEAT100COVERAGE: Report andCover Beat 100AsShown = 0600-1600 re = sos
1 BEAT 111 COVERAGE:
12 BEAT 112 COVERAGE:
13 BEAT 113 COVERAGE:
14 BEAT 114COVERAGE:
15 BEAT 115COVERAGE:
31 BEAT131COVERAGE: ReportandCoverBeat 31AsShown= 0600-1200tra = 7

1200-1800 ra = w:
41 BEAT141 COVERAGE: Report andCover Beat 141MAs Shown = 0600. 1800hrs = ve 7o
@ BEAT 142 COVERAGE:
43 BEAT 143 COVERAGE:

(3)Sub OVERTIME44 or alOfficersonyour iif 0 nck th case onhe OT 44
(8) Comptoccasion fopotin MARS us yourCAD #htyou gt fom COMSEC.

©
DEMONSTRATION 5
n

‘OTHERASSIGNMENT(51.
@ Eoosweers: Fox NewsEquipment@1600 rs(142) Koop

Equimpentfor Trump TownHall @ 0400 rs (141) - wooJ
8 AssetProtecton/Anti TeroramPatrol 0600. 1000 rs =

1000-1400 va =
&  FoxFimCrow- FoxNewsCrew @ 160 hr (Must accompanyt op ofmemoria) 142units

8 Trump Town Hall ‘Soe Special etal



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



ROCK CREEK STATION
COMMANDER, WEST DISTRICT-Captain Jofrey Schneider

Sunday. May 3, 020
Moni native-QUALITY OF LIFE ENFORCEMENT

STATIONCOMMANDERbro
1800-0600 0600-1800 1800-0600

oe sot om sol x sou JENN (1600-0500)
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a
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‘GREENBELT STATION

EAST DISTRICT COMMANDER: Captain Craigory Green

‘SUNDAY,May 3, 2020Nasrarion coummpen

dna sie saa
402 Set] satf "SD Sgt.
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7 (b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)   (b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)   (b) (6), (b    

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C)   

(b) (6), (b) ( )   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b)   



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



United States Park Police 
Horse Mounted Patrol 

Sunday, May 3, 2020 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Edgewater Stable Hours Assignments Support Services Commander 
0500-1700 C 141M 0600-1800, 1 Cpt. Wayne Bridgeforth 

 S/O HMP Commander 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)0600-1800 EW Animal Care 0600-1200, 1 Lt. 

S/O w 1 

Central Stable 
0600-1800 1 

S/O w 1 
S/O 

1000-2200 1 
S/O w 1 

1000-2200 1 
S/O w 1 

Fort Hunt Park 
S/L 

0600-1800 1 

* Icon Patrol 

1000-1400 1400-1800 

Rock Creek Park 
0600-1800 1 
0600-1800 1 Notes 

S/O w 1 

Fort Dupont Park 
S/O 

0600-1800 1 
S/O w 1 

1000-2200 1 

178 
275 
276 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

175 

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Assignments 
1 See SFB Special Detail for assigment and RTR times

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C), (b) (
 on loan to Planning (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   



(b) (6), (b) (7)(   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



United States Park Police Acct # PXXUSPPW007001

Incident Management Team
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7
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Ba dtissToSuet: tioe Sst Moy, 08 AGT

You can reach me by phone tomorrowifyou need anything.
My Supervisor tomorrow andrelievedriver For the Road Blocking will be Jeff Bell (202)
384-2508
If you need anything please let me know.

‘Thanks
Jeff H

Sent from my iPhone

On May 2,2020,at 12:57 pv,ERRroc:

Jeff,

1 be in at 0600 hours tomorrowif you need anything from USPP.

Thanks fo all the help,

Jr
Commander, Special Events Unt
United States Park Police

Office
Cell |

From: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 10:16 PM
AO,
Subject: Re: NAMA Work Request - Sunday, May 3, 2020 POTUS Support

Thank you Sir

Sent from my iPhone

On May 1,2020, at 724PENotc



es sir

Sent from my iPhone

On May 1.2020, at 6:36 PM. Hitchcock, Jefiiey A
wrote:

“Thank you Sir we will get them in place tomorrow
‘morning. 1am guessing USPP will turn them on Sunday
Night?

Thank you
Jeff H

Sent from my iPhone

On May 1,2020, at 3:40 PM,|
-.

Yessir. | have attached a map with the
locations. The light towers wil need to be
positioned so that the lights are facing out
and away from the Lincoln Memorial

tieutenan:EN
Commander, Special Events Unit
United States Park Police

office:
cell

From: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:57 PM
To
ccf
Subject: Re: NAMA Work Request - Sunday,
May 3, 2020 POTUS Support
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Tats
rT:
Thanks,
J—
Cri Facity Operations
Nations Mal &. Memo Parks
10000tio Drive SW
Washington OC 20026
pgp

room:
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 1:53 PM

To: Hitchcock, Jeffrey A

aSbjct NAMAMork Request Sando, Moy 3,ronan
Jo,
AAA,
thank you for everything you are doing to

support hs
oon
teutenan:
Commander, Special Events Unit

Unto SaresPkPo
oes
Cell:
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

TENT 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  (b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7   

TENT 
(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)
TENT 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)   



SPECIAL FORCESSunday, May 5,2020
AssionueNTS:
ESCORT(8%CALLAGENT

1 rors:

2 veorus:

‘BEAT ASSIGNMENTS
10 BEAT100COVERAGE: Report andCover Beat 100AsShown = 0600-1600 re = sos
1 BEAT 111 COVERAGE:
12 BEAT 112 COVERAGE:
13 BEAT 113 COVERAGE:
14 BEAT 114COVERAGE:
15 BEAT 115COVERAGE:
31 BEAT131COVERAGE: ReportandCoverBeat 31AsShown= 0600-1200tra = 7

1200-1800 ra = w:
41 BEAT141 COVERAGE: Report andCover Beat 141MAs Shown = 0600. 1800hrs = ve 7o
@ BEAT 142 COVERAGE:
43 BEAT 143 COVERAGE:

(3)Sub OVERTIME44 or alOfficersonyour iif 0 nck th case onhe OT 44
(8) Comptoccasion fopotin MARS us yourCAD #htyou gt fom COMSEC.

©
DEMONSTRATION 5
n

‘OTHERASSIGNMENT(51.
@ Eoosweers: Fox NewsEquipment@1600 rs(142) Koop

Equimpentfor Trump TownHall @ 0400 rs (141) - wooJ
8 AssetProtecton/Anti TeroramPatrol 0600. 1000 rs =

1000-1400 va =
&  FoxFimCrow- FoxNewsCrew @ 160 hr (Must accompanyt op ofmemoria) 142units

8 Trump Town Hall ‘Soe Special etal



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



ROCK CREEK STATIONCOMMANDER, WEST DISTRICT-Captain Jofrey SchneiderSunday. May 3, 020
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7 (b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   (b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   (b) (6), (b)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   (b) (6), (b)   



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) ( )(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



United States Park Police.
Horse Mounted Patrol

Sunday, May3,2020
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C   

(b) (6), (b) (7   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

0400 - Rel 



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

0400 - Rel 



United States Park Police Acct # PXXUSPPW007001
Incident Management Team
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“PPE: All Force employees shall adhere to the attached ROE for use of PPE (dated 3/25/2020) and the
associated ROE, Amendment # 1 - Extended Uso of Issued Masks (dated 4/10/2020)"
5 Prepared by (Name and Postion)
ote

Tage 56
214zonec



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 0400 - Rel 



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 0400 - Rel 



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C),  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)   

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 0400 - Rel 



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)
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From: Monahan, Gregory 
To: Zawislak, Edward L 
Cc: Flynn, Jennifer 
Subject: ELO Request - Virtual Town Hall @ Lincoln Memorial - Sunday, May 3, 2020 
Date: Saturday, May 2, 2020 5:00:50 PM 
Attachments: 2020 - May - ELO - Virtual Town Hall - Lincoln Memorial.pdf 

2020 - May - ELO - Application - Virtual Town Hall.pdf 

Chip, 

See attached ELO request for tomorrow's detail. You sign on the bottom of the ELO 
application. Both docs go to WASO. Any questions let me know. Jen Flynn included on this 
email for situational awareness. 

G 

Gregory T. Monahan 
Chief of Police (A) 
United States Park Police 
202.619.7350 - Office 
202-870-1216 - Mobile 
gregory_monahan@nps.gov 



; UNITED STATES PARK POLICE ®
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

me I
‘Major Mark Adameik May 1.2020
feeeR
[DCSBooker "sma 1 SF

Chief G. Monahan [spoTy
[nA 1 "17 1

[usepowguones |
[wasooweses[1
[CWASOBudgetOffice|[1]

odEmergency Law and Order Funding Request — Virtual Town Hall — Lincoln
Memorial - May 3. 2020

Please Handle [J Ta Response To Your TT Auswer For My Siganture
Request

perv ——RF wen ———
REMARKS:

On April 28, 2020. the Force was notifiedofan event being planned at the Lincoln Memorial.
‘The event is labeled as a virtual town hall. Attached is an ELO request to support this event.

The cost in his request reflects unprogrammed cost for the United States Park Police and
National Mall and Memorial Parks.

Total Estimate: $146,556

Note: USPP Equipment/Consumables estimated at $1,000 is not approved for this event. GTM



United States Department of the Interior

SSHSP NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
(S5) UNITED STATES PARK POLICE
EA : Headuaren
2 11000 bre 53
Ls ‘Washington, D.C. 20242

May 1.2020
Frage 20rd

To Chie, United Stade Park Police

Through: ChainofCommand Dk ial

From: Commander, leon Protection Branch WarkAdamokil

Subject Emergency Law and Order Funding Request
“Virtual Town Hall - Lincoln Memorial”

Enclosed is an application for Emergency Law and Order funding in reference to the costs that
will be incurred resulting from the virtual fown hal scheduled at the Lincoln Memorial on May
3,200.

OnMay 3, 2020, President Donald J. Trump will holda live fown hall media event in the
chamber ofthe Lincoln Memorial. Multiple press agencies are reporting that President Trump
will address issues and concerns surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. Multiple media outlets
are now reporting on and publicizing this event. 1t i anticipated that this media reporting will
confine over the coming 48 hours, bringing more pubic attention fo the even.

While currently there are no known active threats against the Washington Metropolitan Area
(WMA), the overall threat picture for the area remains unstable. During ‘normal times’, the
WMA remains a highly valuedtargetdue to the area's iconic landmarks ofnational and historic
significance. However, these are not ‘normal times." The COVID-19 pandemic confines to
impact every memberofsociety, ising sress and ansiety levels ofindividuals throughout the
nation. The US. Park Police Intelligence and Counterterrorism Branch (ITB) has noteda rise
in social media postings calling for individuals to take action against multiple perceived
injustices being forced onto people due o the pandemic. Calls for action are being voiced by
individuals and groups that self-identifya originating fromal sides ofthe political and social
landscape. Lav enforcement has recorded leaders of groups tempting fo use the current
pandemic environment o inspire their followers o a times, commit illegalandviolent actions—
allin the furtheranceoftha group's particular goals and aspirations. As one example, a
significant number ofself-identified white supremist groups have been observed encouraging
heir members o target minority groups using the confusion ofthe pandemic to maximize the
attack potential oftheir actions. Recently it is believed that one such attack was planned against
a hospital in Missouri. The suspected atfacker, who was killed by law enforcement just prior to
him carrying out his attack reportedly had ties to a local white supremist groups and specifically



targetedthehospitaldue to it caring for COVID-19 patients. Additionally, loosely affliated
anarchist groups have also been recorded on multiple occasions as attempting to use the
confusion and anxiety caused by the COVID-19 pandemic as a motivation to its members to
attack law enforcement and government officials. To compound the current threat matrix, the
COVID-19 pandemic has energized many “conspiracy” individuals into believing and spreading
many false narratives that attempt to exploit the fear and anxiety being experienced by many in
society. A numberof conspiracy believers are convinced that COVID-19 is fake and is being
used to cover various covert goverment activities. A significant numberofanti-government
groups have used this as evidence to encourage their members to attack or disrupt government
activities. Additionally, the stress being placed on individuals due to the COVID-19 pandemic
has also placed an additional strain on mental health consumers. Within the past 90 days, the
USS. Park Police has encountered multiple mental health consumers who were attempting to gain
access to restricted areas or otherwise displayed possibly violent behavior in reported attempts
to solve the COVID-19 pandemic.

In addition to the information listed above, this event also contains multiple attributes that groups
such as ISIS and al’ Qaeda have historically encouraged their followers to use to identify targets
for attacks in the Homeland. The event is being held at a globally identifiable landmark; a
landmark that represents the core valuesofthe United States. The event will also feature high
profile goverment officials and be televised live to the nation. An attack on such a venue would
bring instant and ovjglobal media attention to whichever pstaged the tack.



‘The Force anticipates the following expenses associated with the event:

USPP Personnel Cost
Supervisors—352 Hours at $88 = $30.976
Officers — 1.311 Hours at $80 = $104,880

USPP Equipment/Consumables: Note: This is not approved for this event. GTM 5/1/20
Water/sports drinks = $1,000

NAMA Overtime Estimate:
58.000

NAMA Supplies (light bulbs)
$1,700

TOTAL = $146,556

Attachments: Emergency Law and Order Application



"UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFTHE INTERIOR
‘NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCY LAW AND ORDER FUNDING

05012020
(Date)

WASOCONTROL# ACCOUNT#_____

NAME OFINCIDENT:VirtualTownHall PARK: UnitedStatesParkPolice

BEGINNING DATE: 05/03/2020 ENDING DATE: 05/03/2020
Ect EveAcont)

ESTIMATED COST: §_146556

PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT REQUESTED: YES No [J
(Fes, include es) requested odoss you sation)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT: Enclosed is an application for Emergency Law and
Order Funding in reference to the costs that will be incurred by the Force resulting from the
Virtual Town Hall scheduled at the Lincoln Memorial

WHEN DIDNPSBECOME AWARE OF ACTIVITY? __April 28. 2020
limeDayDate)

HAS NPS GRANTED PERMIT FOR ACTIVITY? YES [] No [{]
fs, atchcopy ojsiiation)

ACTIVITY SPONSORED BY:__ United States Government

HAS THIS ACTIVITY OCCURRED PREVIOUSLY? ~~ YES [] No [X
yes, specify die)

wa
irdoe) spplcale)

WILL COSTS FOR THIS ACTIVITY BE REIMBUSRED? YES [] NO [Xfootrims.brifly expen iy)

CAN USPP FUNDS BE REPROGRAMMED? ~~ YES [1 No [X]

USPP ORIGINATING MAJOR: Wark A £ _DATES/N2020

USPP DIVISION COMMANDER: DATES/1/2020

USPP BUDGET OFFICER: DATE

user cir: Fagan247A DATE S120
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Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
Cell : (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



i : i. Incident Name [2. DatePrepared |3. Time Prepared
Incident Briefing|rorus covio-1s Town

si12020 1200 hours
[+. Operational Period (Date and Time) and Participation (umber of people)

s32020 0200-2400 hours Less than 50

To safeguard and protect rman fe
To safeguard and protect Park resources, both natural and cultural
To maintain law and order throughout NPS areas throughout he duration of ts operational period
Tosafeguardand protect agency personnel

[Purpose: FOX News Channel (FNG) wil Nost a wo-hour virtual {own hall ih Present Donald Trump on
[sunciay, May 31d rom 7-9 PET. The town hall wil be presented n front of a vital audience, where
[participants wil raise their questions about the phased re-openingof the country to President Trump. Viewers will
oeabetosubmit heir questionsaheadoftheMay3rd special to FNC'ssocial mediaaccourtsonTwiter,
Facebook and Instagram foa chance to appear in the national broadcast

|

Southwest wind 3to 7 mph. Chanceofprecipitation is 50%. Sunday nigh, showers ielyand possibya
[truncerstorm before 2am, then a chanceofshowers. Mosty cloudy, ith low around 55. Chance of preciptation
is 70% - NWS as of 5/1120 @1307 hrs

[6400 rs: Harry Bacon Dr. 237d St between LWIC and Independance Ava, and Darel French Dr are closed
1200 vs: Main Use cetal reports for assignment.
1200 hes: Road closuresextendwesttorestrictvehicular traffic westof 17th St.
1300 rs:USPPofficersonpostandsecurearea
1400 hs: USS securitysweeps bagin.
1700 rs: Second wave of USPP deta aries.
1700 vs: Road closures extend to 16th S.
1700 rs: USS securtysweeps conclude
1600 hrs: POTUS aval. Virtua town hal begins.
[2100 vs: Virtual town hall concludes. POTUS departure. Adminstration interviews begin.
[2200 rvs: Vital town hall ends. USPP detal demobiized

[Road Closures:
0400 tes:

Henry BaconDr betwoen Constitution Ave and LMC
0600 rvs:

23rd St between Lincain Memorial Cir and Independence Ave SW
Danie French Dr between Lincoln Memorial Ci and Independence Ave SW
fio Dr between Independence Ave and Inet Bridge SW
West Basin Dr between Independence Ave and Of Dr SW

1200 vs:
Rock Creek Powy between Virginia Ave NWand Independance Ave SW.
Wemonal Bridge
Parkway Dr between Rock Creek Pkwy and Lincoln Memorial Gir NW
231d St between Constitution Ave and Lincoin Memorial Cir NW



ESB eo) |
17h St between Constuion Ave NW and independenceAveSW (saubudon)
Potomac Fiver Freeway
Independence Ave between 17 Stand 23:

rooms:
Indepandenc Ave betwoen 16th Stand 231d
Wine Avs satwoen 15h Stand Independence Ave SW
7001 between Constuton Ave NW and nepandence Ave SW

[Communications USPP Dil Adin. A dpetcher has been ssid 1 Te Fgh:
E55. SSS and USP wil coorirate £50 iecps Tor USP EDD fears sto ivao Spee
Wadica: HHS medca suppor wi og beaed wi USPP SWAT wi he priary poss of proving 3015
LE asets, DCFEMS wit hve iso on opie Gommana

[USPP Tactical. mi |

FE: i Free amples shall ahr one ROE fof use of PE (Gated 252020) 37d 5 35so0aiod FOE.
[Amendment #1. Extended Useof sued Masks (dated 41012020
CE Parking: Fi roporing 3 POV, USP prsornel smal par nn lowing oeators
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From: NCR Watch Desk 
To: stephanie loeb@nps.gov 
Subject: Sunrise Brief - 05-03-2020 
Date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 4:56:10 AM 
Attachments: 2020-05-03+NCR+Watch+Desk+Sunrise+Brief Final.pdf 
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• 
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Fr NCR WATCH DESK
2
sa SUNRISE BRIEF, MAY 3, 2020

I. WEATHER + District of Columbia: The Bowser
Administration will host the District Economic

« Today: Scattered showers, with possible Recovery Team Business Teletownhall
thunderstorms after 2PM. High 78°. Low 56°. Tuesday, May 5 at 4PM. An update on

available program for the business community
Today Torin. Monday will be discussed. Link

«District of Columbia: Expanded financial
relief for private education loans are available

. for residents experiencing a financial hardship
Wl wn mx oR dueto COVID-19.Link

Showers ten Lily hen ’ « District of Columbia: Beginning Tuesday,
rane snore May 5, Howard University Faculty Practice
Trem that Plan will host testing at the new Benning Road

wn: 78°F Low: se Wan:s0°F Center. Free testing will be available on
‘Tuesday and Thursday from 10AM to 2PM for

Il. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE the next three months. Residents who are
exhibiting symptoms or who are asymptomatic

«+ District of Columbia: DC FEMS responded to can call for an appointment at 202-865-2119,
a hazmat incident on the 1100 block of option 3. Link
Pennsylvania Ave SE. Four over-pressurized
propane cylinders emitted product. Firefighters + Fairfax County: A COVID-19 Language Portal
‘mitigated the situation and rendered the scene was created to provide enhanced information
safe. Link and assistance in several languages. Link

ll. COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) «Prince George's County: Executive Angela
D. Alsobrooks will host a tele-townhall on May

« Overview: Johns Hopkins University reports 7:at6:30 PM, to give county residents an
3,441,767 confirmed cases of COVID-19, update on the government's COVID-19
244,021 deaths, and 1,098,275 recoveries response. Link
worldwide as of 5/3/2020 at 6:14AM. In the US,
there are 1,133,069 confirmed cases, 66,385 « Virginia: The Department of Social Services
deaths, and 175,382 recoveries. Link launched a new website and app designed as

a “one-stop” resource for individuals, families
+ National Capital Region: There are 27,763 and businesses to access benefits, services

COVID-19 cases and 1,137 fatalities reported and critical information relates to essential
inthe NCR. DC, MD,VA needs. Link

« District of Columbia: The National Park « Arlington County: On Monday May 4, The US
Service and the United States Park Police in Census Bureau and County Census Partners
‘cooperation with other law enforcement, public will host a virtual chat on the impact of COVID-
safety and transportation agencies, will 19 and the Census count. Link
implement road and area closures around the
west end of the National Mall today, May 3 as
security measures while President Trump is at
the Lincoln Memorial for a virtual town hall,
Link

UNCLASSIFIED



Fo NCR WATCH DESK
20 SUNRISE BRIEF, MAY 3, 2020

WHAT'S ON DECK

CoEventName Date/Time Location on JR
“Trains will un every 20 minutes on the Red

Mettono1e| (ance | MatonalCaptol |, | Line, every 36 minutes on the Orange Line and
Mende CoVDS| Baa, Region 30 minutes on al other lines. Buses vil ave

every 30 minutes. Link
Sunday | A single lane closureoad An addtional lane will be closed on 1.66 East

Er El Ct BO eh tsor. | Sedasiem Washingion Bhvaee Highway (Route 29), vith
Le oe ‘one lane remainingopen. Link
‘Sunday
29) | 028 siggecverthe mm

Bridge Rehabiltation| IOP Monocacy River | NA | Monday through Friday from SAM to 4PM unii
(5120) Frederick, MD this summer. Link
SAM
Friday “Fraffc on westbound Duke Steet 3s well as
(120) | The westbound Duke trafic accessing westbound Duke Street fomwsExpresetanes | (Gh | Soest ASI mage| yu || morhboond L365, ibedecrea va

L- Pal Sunday over |-365 northbound |-385, SeminaryRoad and
pa (53120) Alexandria, VA southbound 1-395 back to westbound Duke

6PM Street. Link
Sonar Crows to complete hyco-demcitionan rds

205 Express Lanes.| ($320)| Thel305 Express Geck over placementatExpress Lanes
Weekend Closures| [1PM~ | Lanes fom dss NA | entrances and exis at Shirington Circle andan Ramp Change | Monday | Road oreDCLine Seminary Ros, a8 ell asGranage, Ul work

id ii and otherconstruction actives. Link

[=) Ee=}
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[AR 3 {

oe | ——
bd br | |eFrm | [Ess

. aShe 3 re
ge bal: [Bd
pra

For additional information, please contact: ncric3.hsema@dc.qov; 202-481-3191
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Lieutenant (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(   

Commander, Special Events Unit 
United States Park Police 

Office: 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Cell : 



i : i. Incident Name [2. DatePrepared |3. Time Prepared
Incident Briefing|rorus covio-1s Town

si00 1200 hours
[+. Operational Period (Date and Time) and Participation (umber of people)

s32020 0200-2400 hours Less than 50

To safeguard and protect rman fe
To safeguard and protect Park resources, both natural and cultural
To maintain law and order throughout NPS areas throughout he duration of ts operational period
“To safeguardand protect agency personnel

[Purpose: FOX News Channel (FNG) wil ost a wo-hour virual town hall ih Present Donald Trump on
[sunciay, May 31d rom 7-9 PET. The town hall wil be presented n front of a vital audience, where
[participants wil raise their questions about the phased re-openingof the country to President Trump. Viewers will
oeabetosubmit heir questionsaheadoftheMay3rd special to FNC'ssocial mediaaccountsonTwiter,
Facebook and Instagram for a chance to appear nthe national broadcast

|

Southwest wind 3to 7 mph. Chanceofprecipitation is 50%. Sunday nigh, showers ielyand possibya
[truncerstorm before 2am, then a chanceofshowers. Mosty cloudy, with low around 55. Chance of preciptation
is 70% - NWS as of 5/1120 @1307 hrs

[6400 rs: Harry Bacon Dr. 237d St between LWIC and Independance Ava, and Darel French Dr are closed
1200 rs: Main Use cetal reports for assignment.
1200 hes: Road closuresextendwesttorestrictvehicular trafic westof 17th St.
1300 rs:USPPofficers onpostand securearea
1400 hs: USS secariysweeps bagin.
1700 rs: Second wave of USPP deta aries.
1700 vs: Roadclosuresextend to 16th S.
1700 hes: USS securtysweepsconclude.
1600 hrs: POTUS aval. Virtua town hal begins.
[2100 vs: Virtual town hall concludos. POTUS departure. Adminstration interviews begin.
[2200 rvs: Vital town hall ends. USPP detal demobiized

[Road Closures:
0400 tes:

Henry BaconDr betwoen Cansttuton Ave and LMC
Josoo rvs

23rd St between Lincain Memorial Cir and Independence Ave SW
Danie French Dr between Lincoln Memorial Ci and Independence Ave SW
fio Dr between Independence Ave and Inet Bridge SW
West Basin Dr between Independence Ave and Of Dr SW

1200 vs:
Rock Creek Powy between Virginia Ave NWand Independance Ave SW.
Wemonal Bridge
Parkway Dr between Rock Creek Pkwy and Lincoln Memorial Gir NW
231d St between Constitution Ave and Lincoin Memorial Cir NW



ESB eo) |
17th St between Constitution Ave NW and Independence Ave SW (south-bound only)
Potomac Fiver Freeway
Independence Ave between 17 Stand 23:

rooms:
Indepandenc Ave betwoen 16th Stand 231d
Wine Avs satwoen 15h Stand Independence Ave SW
7001 between Constuton Ave NW and nepandence Ave SW

(Communications _USPP Dil Adin. A Gspaiche hs been assigned 5 He moder
E55. SSS and USP wil coorirate £50 iecps Tor USP EDD fears ato ivao Sep
Wadica: HHS medica suppor wi og beaed wi USPP SWAT wi he riary poss of proving 3010
LE asets, DCFEMS wit hve iso on opie Gommana

[USPP Tactical. Rs |

FE: i Free ample shall ahr one ROE fof use of PE (Gated 252020) 37d 5 35so0aiod FOE.
[Amendment #1. Extended Useof sued Masks (dated 41012020
CE Parking: Fi roporing 3 POV, USP prsornel sal par nn lowing oeators

Ze
Zoe
Ze:
Zone

Wile catty Thre ars 7 row Sve TeaSarreWasi Weopair Ares WI, 1 ovralvat ptefortn rca romins unstable. During normal ue’, he WHA remain  ighy value target due
Ivareas coi aimarsofnataral and ito scarce However, These aro nl vartal age: the[COVI>.1 pandemic conus o Impact every member of socey. ing Sess and amt evel of nviduls
[voughout he nan The U.S. Par Paice raligencs and Goutartrroiem Branch (CT) has noted area nSocal mata posings colig fo duals fake acto against ple parcened nstcesbi forced ona
oop us to no pandemic. Cat for acon are being vicad by indhicusleand Foups tar so uni as
crignaing ram ai sidesofthe potsca and soci andscape.

[Amcmens TioFenomelAsged |
See Special Dera Sarg Wr

1]
7 Fearedoy P50] To Amoved by 16)

id vr SETR Forint)
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“Everything has the potential to mature.” G. Walker

rom: NNR (170)
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 15342 PM
To ER : ©NNRM © tc
sod.events@dc.gov;UDF-FMB-Motors; NPS USPP Motorcade ; Reinbold, JeffreyP
cc | i (PPD) (PPD) ;

(WFO) } (WFO) | (WFO); |
(wro);| (WFO); External-derron.hawkins@dc.gov;keishea jackson@dc.gov ; MARK

KRAMER (PPD)
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3
Good afternoon,

Please see the attached police contacts sheet from the meeting and the amended police support

request. Should you have any questions, concerns, corrections, etc. please do not hesitate to reply
back or call and will make the necessary adjustments. Thank you for yourpatienceand
cooperation.
Respectful,

I—Agent
US. Secret Service
Washington Field Office
oo
co

WARNING: This mesages rtd for theusofthedidna niyo whic is eressed and may contain
iformaton ati pritegad, low nfrcement sesifv, a sxempt Hom dicosre under applicable wf the
enderof this messages not th tended ecient or the employeeor agent responsiblefo delvrig th
stage othe tended ecient, you are hreby noid haanydisemination,distion coping f 4s
communications secty prohibited. you ha recoed this communication ror, nay me mediately by

replyor bytelephoneJENNnd immediately delete this message and al ts contents.
rom:NNR(V0)
‘Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2020 4:36 PM



To: External opsgov; Externa)R  ¢+
dcgov ; Externalsod events@degov; UDF-FM3-MotorsNE
Inps.gov; ‘jeff_reinbold@nps. gov’

Cc ] (PPD) ;| (PPD)
(WFO) | (WFO) | (WFO);

(WFO); (WFO); External-derron hawkins@dc.gov; keishea jackson@dc.gov
Subject: RE: WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUS to Lincoln Memorial 5/3

Good afternoon all,

In aditon to the information provided below, | wanted to make all who are attending the meeting
aware that WFO willbe conducting temporal temperature scans oral personnel attending the
meeting; in keeping with our standard practice a a resultofthe COVID-19 pandemic. Again, hark
you or your understanding and cooperation.
Respectful,

I—Agent
US. Secret Service
Washington Field Office

oc
I——

WARNING: This message sntoded for th se of the nda entity to which ts assed and may contain
formation tat plage. low nfrcement erst, and exempt rom dics under applicable lw. f the
reador ofthis messags sot th intended ecientr the employeeor agent responsi fo dolvering ths
reste 3 tonsredler,pagsre esp wifiat Seren esmairaton dat ontenahts
Communicationisstrc probibtod. you have received this commrication in ror, noty meimmediaelyby

replyorby telephone and immediately delete this message and all its contents.

rom:SRNR (170)
Sent: Wednesday, April 23,2020 9:37 AM

ll>; External sod events@dc gov <sod eventsadccovNNN
55015. EE =

obs 200; ef,reinbold@nps.gov <iell_reinboldngsgo>

S015 GOV] PD)
555.0 50> #0) he sor;

(WFO) = (WFO)
sss is sou ro) bs gov)

(WFO) dhs ov wr) oor
Subject; WFO Police Meeting 04/30 in support of POTUSto Lincoln Memorial 5/3



PLEASE REPLY TO CONFIRM RECEIPT 
Good morning, 
You are cordially invited to attend a police meeting at the Washington Field Office on 
Thursday, April 30, 2020, at 0900 hours, in the 6th floor MACC, in regards to the POTUS event 
being held at the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, May 03, 2020. Please contact (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) at 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) when you arrive at the Field Office to gain entry to the meeting. The address is 
1100 L Street NW, Washington, DC. Street parking is available near the office. Please pay 
attention to all traffic and parking signs when parking. 
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, cloth or protective masks are required for USSS 
personnel and strongly encouraged for all non-USSS personnel attending the meeting at 
the Washington Field Office. Other forms of PPE are optional and may be used at your 
discretion. Please limit each agency’s participation to one or two essential personnel for 
social distancing purposes. Thank you for your cooperation! 
Preliminary police support request will be sent for your review once finalized and approved. 
Respectfully, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

Special Agent 
U.S. Secret Service 
Washington Field Office 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)Desk: 

Cell: 

WARNING: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify me immediately by 
reply or by telephone (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) and immediately delete this message and all its contents. 



U.S. Secret Service
Police Meeting Sign-In Sheet

oy NE
Dae 43020 =~

Police officials are requested to fill in the appropriate blocks. This information will be

held confidential and only used by the Secret Service.

Name EE [ere CEpm mm ne —.
Ranks Saroc Rane Sra
un. Phone Bus Phone
Home Phone Home Phone

Cellar Phone (NNN| cowarproe HNN
Pager Pager

evalEee| cvSeg
Name EE vereNNN

Organization usss. Organization US Park Police.
Rank/Title SA/PPD Lead Agent Rani/Title Lt. Commander Motors

Bus, Phone Bus. Phone

‘Home Phone Home Phone

CelluarPhone [RENNIN| Celular Phone—
Pager Pager

oroDN| vam Fzpiers, acer
Organization MPDC Organization /s Fhrs  Foirres
Rank/Title LT Rank/Tile (@hpr; UsFP sam Foeced
Bus. Phone Bus. Phone 02. 4/0 7004

a| eidcotuarproreII| coer mone 905 £37 rEra Pager
evalIov | Val fpr Fico pags
Nore _ IME | vere
Organization _s Pack Police. Organization USSS Mompat

Rank/Title Sk RankTite LT.

Home Phone 1, Home Phone

Coton ove. ENGR| cove roveEE——
a ep Pa

E-Mail Nps. av E-Mail . PHY. Ga

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE. "SSF3250 (11/2000)TEs



ToreNMR| Ne Deco ooeon
Organization FR Organization _ Ihc EC vnS
Rank/Title ~Commander— Rank/Title Ne o A Ee Chie

Bus. Phone Bus. Phone 203 ~ 29S ~ y<i

Home Phone Home Phone

Celuarphone NENG| celularPhone

eval JPesemor— | Eval _Docon nO Dodou
Name Name

Organization ? ’ Organization) ¢ £ Em
Rani/Title es Rank/Title £

‘Home Phone Home Phone

cotor rove NNR|covere

Name Name

Organization Organizationad| ——
Bus. Phone Bus. PhoneSa eee |S
Cellular Phone Cellular Phone:

Pager Pager
E-Mail EMal

= =to te
Rank/Title Rank/Title

Cellular Phone Cellular Phone

E-Mail =F_

Rank/Title Rank/Title

Bus. Phone Bus. Phone

Cellular Phone Cellular Phone

Pager Pager



PROTECTEE: PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP

DATE OF VISIT: 05/03/2020

SITE: LINCOLN MEMORIAL ~WASHINGTON D.C.

PROTECTEE ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE TIMES: ARRIVE- 1855 DEPART-2050
USSS TIMELINE ON-SITE: ARRIVE- 1300 DEPART- 2100

SITE ADVANCE AGENTS: sA| _ WFO
sA| WE)
sA| = PPD

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT REQUEST

1. MPD is respectfully requested to provide forty (40) officers on the north sideofConstitution Avenue,
NW, between 23° and 20® Streets, NW to assist with any traffic control, pedestrians, and possible
protests along the northern perimeter of the site from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200
hours.

2. MPD Harbor and USCGarerespectfully requested to have units patrolling the Potomac River alongside
the Lincoln Memorial from the Roosevelt Bridge to Haines Point to ensure no individuals or watercraft
attempt to access the site from the Potomac River from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at
2200 hous.

3. MPD is respectfully requested to have a tow truck available for the durationofthe visit to remove any
unauthorized vehicles parked in the restricted areas.

US. PARK POLICE REQUEST

1. US. Park Police is respectfully requested to post “No Parking” signs on the north and south sides of
Constitution Ave. St, NW from the west corer of 17th Street, NW going west bound to 23" Street NW.
‘The restriction should be in effect from 05/03/2020 at 1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours. This is
for lineofsight concerns,stand-offdistance from the site.

2. USS. Park Police is respectfully requested to SHUT DOWN ALL VEHICULAR AND PEDESTRIAN
TRAFFIC on Lincoln Memorial Circle, NW. The restriction should be in effect from 05/03/2020 at
1200 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours. This is for lineof sight concerns,stand-offdistance from the
site

3. USS. Park Police is respectfully requested to SHUT DOWN ALL VEHICULAR AND PEDESTRIAN
TRAFFIC on the northbound lanes of 23* Street from Independence Avenue, SW to Lincoln Memorial
Circle, from 05/03/2020 at 0600 hours until 05/03/2020 at 2200 hours.

[FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY -Do not disseminate to the public opres
3
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fom Comat ttTo frre

Se EE — ——sujet aTotfee So oy 82205050
Richens: ArtTeter SE SafleDes
All,
Attached is the document packet for today’s virtual townhall event at LMC.

Incident Brief

Map
‘The Special Detail - annotated with S/L next to those employees that have already taken Sick Leave

‘or Family Care Sick Leave.

Today's Force Detail

LieutenantJ on site with USSS at this time and the initial closure and EDD Sweep units are
onste
Majority of tafing wil report at 1200 hours an rolcal for Lieutenants i at Oio and West Basin at
that time.

Officers will be reporting directly to their posts and will be briefed in place by their Lieutenants.

Mobile Command will set up at the top of the Ramp to Rock Creek Parkway from Inbound Arlington

Memorial Bridge.
Weather forecast s for intermittent rain showers with a possibilty of thunderstorms aftr 1400

Captain Russ Fennelly
Commander, Special Forces Branch
‘Commander, USPP Honor Guard

0 (202) 610-7089

F (202) 426-0612

(202) 497-0596
"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato

"There i no ight way, to do the wrong thing”

Interested in what t takes to bea Us Park Police Officer? Visit,
hitos://wwne.nps gov/subjects/uspo/become a-uspp-officerhtm
CoNDENTALTY NOTICE:
This message, includingany attachments, i nended exclusivelyfo the indidual grup to which tis dress.

This communication may contain formationthts propretr,pivieged confidential, law enforcement sent,
andor thar gal exempt fom disclosure. I you re notthnamed addesee, ousr not authorized 0
ead, print tan, copyor dsseminate,anypat ofthis mesagor tachment. fyou hav received his message
in error, please notify the sender immediatelyviae-mail andpermanentlydelete the message and any attachments.



United States Park Police ]
b= x
ST—

POTUS - COVID 19 Virtual Town Hall

HONOR

fo LER
Se 40% 3
(2) Tah

Lee 179% b 5

Incident Action Plan

Sunday, May 3, 2020

GroganT. orahen Account Number
Acting ChiefofPolice. PXXUSPPW007001



i : i. Incident Name [2. DatePrepared |3. Time Prepared
Incident Briefing|rorus covio-1s Town

si00 1200 hours
[+. Operational Period (Date and Time) and Participation (umber of people)

s32020 0200-2400 hours Less than 50

To safeguard and protect aman fe
To safeguard and protect Park resources, both natural and cultural
To maintain law and order throughout NPS areas throughout he duration of tvs operational period
“To safeguardand protect agency personnel

[Purpose: FOX News Channel (FNG) wil Nost a wo-hour virual town hall ih Present Donald Trump on
[sunciay, May 31d rom 7-9 PET. The town hall wil be presented n front of a vital audience, where
artis wi rage tho Questions about tho phased r.paTing of County 1 President Tp. Viewers wil
oeabetosubmit heir questionsaheadoftheMay3rd special to FNC'ssocial mediaaccountsonTwiter,
Facebook and Instagram for a chance to appear nthe national broadcast

|

Southwest wind 3to 7 mph. Chanceofprecipitation is 50%. Sunday nigh, showers ielyand possibya
[truncerstorm before 2am, then a chanceofshowers. Mosty cloudy, ith low around 55. Chance of preciptation
is 70% - NWS as of 5/1120 @1307 hrs

[6400 rs: Harry Bacon Dr. 237d St between LWIC and Independance Ava, and Darel French Dr are closed
1200 vs: Main Use cetal reports for assignment.
1200 hes: Road closuresextendwesttorestrictvehicular traffic westof 17th St.
1300 rs:USPPofficersonpostandsecurearea
1400 hs: USS securitysweeps bagin.
1700 rs: Second wave of USPP deta aries.
1700 vs: Roadclosuresextend to 16th S.
1700 rs: USS securtysweeps conclude
1600 hrs: POTUS aval. Virtua town hal begins.
[2100 vs: Virtual town hall concludos. POTUS departure. Adminstration interviews begin.
[2200 rvs: Vital town hall ends. USPP detal demobiized

[Road Closures:
0400 tes:

Henry BaconDr betwoen Constitution Ave and LMC
Josoo rvs

23rd St between Lincain Memorial Cir and Independence Ave SW
Danie French Dr between Lincoln Memorial Ci and Independence Ave SW
fio Dr between Independence Ave and Inet Bridge SW
West Basin Dr between Independence Ave and Of Dr SW

1200 vs:
Rock Creek Powy between Virginia Ave NWand Independance Ave SW.
Wemonal Bridge
Parkway Dr between Rock Creek Pkwy and Lincoln Memorial Gir NW
231d St between Constitution Ave and Lincoin Memorial Cir NW



[1200 hrs (cont)
17th St between Constitution Ave NW and Independence Ave SW (south-bound only)
Potomac Fiver FreewayIndependence Ave between 17 Stand 23:

rooms: Indepandance Ave between 16th Stand 231d
Wine Avs sawoen 15 Stand Independence Ave SW7001 between Constuton Ave NW and Independence Ave SW(Communications _USPP Dil Adin. A Gspaiche hs been sssgned 5 He moder

E50. SSS and USPP wil conriate £90 segs Tor USP EDD tears ato Svallo Sep9meE
Wadica: HHS medica suppor wi od beaed wi USPP SWAT wi he pray poss of proving 3016
LE asets DCFEMS wit nove isonon opie Gommana

I

[FPE: All Foros employees shall adhere fo the ROE for use of PPE (dated 3/26/2020) and the associated ROE,[Amendment #1. Extended Useof sued Masks (dated 41012020
LE Parking: Fi ropoting 3 POV. USP personnel smal park nn lowing Gestion

Ze
Zoe
Zone:
Zon

Wile cate Thre ars 7 row Sve Tea SarreWashi Heap Ares (WI, 1 ovralvat pirefortn rca romins unable. During normal ue’, he WMA remain  ighy valu target due
Ivareas oodamarofnataral and itor sgicance However, nese aro nl varal nce: theCOI. pandemic conus to mpact evry member of socey. sing Sess and amet evel of nvidia[voughout he nan The U.S. Par Paica roligens and Goutartrroiem Branch (CT) has noted area nSocal mata posings colig fo duals fake acon against ule parcened nsices bagforced onaoop ue ath pandemic. Cat for acon ar boing viced byindiciaand foups tar so cuniyaserianaing rom ai ids of he poiica and soo landscape.

[Amcmens TioFenomelAsgned |
See Special Dera Sarg Ws

ei
[11. Preparedby (PSC) 12. Approved by (IC)

Yea i, geielranly



Schedule for Fox News Town Hall 

Production Manager onsite: Rebecca Cuozzo 347-556-3874 
Engineer onsite: Quillie Odom 202-320-2131 

4am: Generator from CAT Generator company arrives onsite. QUillie Odom from Fox will be 
there to receive the generator delivery. Cable will begin to get run. 

6am: Fox News Load In Begins (Load in will take place near Lincoln Memorial Circle/Daniel 
French Hwy) 

Fox News Grip Truck Delivery 
Fox News SAT Truck Arrival 
Fox crew unloads crew cars 

730am: Fox News Workspace/Bathroom Trailer Arrives (Parking along Henry Bacon) 

8:00am-1:30pm: Set up continues inside the chamber and the outside area 

12pm: Move all cars off property that are not staying in place for the sweep 

1:30pm-4:30pm: Fox News team departs Lincoln Memorial Area for security sweep 

4:30pm-5:00pm: Fox News re-entry after secret service sweep 

5:00pm: Talent (Bret Baier and Martha MacCallum arrive onsite) 

5:00pm: Possible Live Hits Promoting Town Hall with Martha and Bret from existing setup 

5:00pm-7:00pm: Rehearsal with NY Control Room Begins 

6:55pm (Roughly): POTUS Arrives to Lincoln Memorial Site 

7:00pm-9:00pm: Fox News America Together: Returning to Work Town Hall Begins 
POTUS joins set from 7:15pm-8:45pm (roughly) 

9:00pm-12:00am: Breakdown of Fox News Setup. All assets should be clear by midnight. 
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



United States Park Police Acct # PXXUSPPW007001

Incident Management Team

[1-Iniert ame2020POTUSTownFal Jorier |704|Lt NNN[voor Mmmm
[2aePropared:522020JoTmrropares_tao0ms|| | [| |
|EtOpinPodOute_532020|Time:_0400-Rela. Branchl=Security —— |

[IncidentCommanderandStat Jewcho] |[|
[IC [27[CaptFemnely.R[roo RR[DIision|Supervisor—— |
[Cason | 705 Sgt JNM|v i FoneA_|705|LtJR [0mn
[aso {707 Sat| [roo][zones |ota LtJ [ro
[me [72]51] 200RRZone © |101|LiJ oor
LTTT|Joon [201|i [rooum
[Tecoogy [105[SoiJE [room||| [|
[Technology [Tes[orcJR Jooowel[J|] | |

© 1 I |b Branchi=Transporation |
EE I ES — CT ONE EE|
[HobieComma 7|oc| [Jn] Division[Supervisor —— |
[Dispatcher | 620]Sct| {on east | 1-1[SotJN
[fs 7i0|orWN ooo m—voes| |
Poeney Name [oc Branch Tame — |
MPDTTor] 50 |(+IIo —]
[SCP Ioiision[Supervisor |
2I 7I yo]
EE INEE WEE
[T= PlanningSection Jove [rive1]LtJR [voor]
JLe
Peay |ITJabancaveom |
ResuweeUnt[TTTeawnod | [|
[SituationUn| Ioiviston |Supervisor——— — ——
[Documentatiol| Job [ee[sy |
epE—_

fommposee|{11[|
[TechnicalSpecials|MamerSpecary [1 1 1 |
=r—eaesss
ITTPwwogT_TT |
[I[ owision|suporvor |
fr rr erm re

tr
[I1T— TT mmwowws=
[FTogiticsSection —foner| [ TT |
mer [[TTPw[TT |

Peoy TT Tmeuw][1
[SeviceBrangl | TT Jpoawemd| [|

[FacitiesUt|_| TT JAcooumz | _PXXUsPewoor00T |
[GroundSuppo||]Jproparcd by (Resource Unit Leader)
[Communicatiof{TT
TEV I I—

[Security unit|]
Foodut|TT Tox

PageD-1
1cs203



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F

(b) (7)(E)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)



United States Park Police Acct # PXXUSPPW007001
Incident Management Team

[incidentName [z-Date Prepared [5Time Prepared
UNIT LOG 2020 POTUSTow al sam ||

[-UnitName__[5. Unit Loader(Name and Position) ___[6. Event Operational Period

[zonen [700 u BEN  MENMN| 55200 | oor
F-Porsonmel Roster Assigned

si oz[ocmmm| omioneo | Park All vonicioson

Morior Fence Line

No public alowed nto the

me eee

[oo [orMEN| 1200s)onros Parka vonicioson

Morior Fence Line

[ es [orEE| 1200 hrs / On Post No public allowed into the

8. Special Instructions

Uniform of the Day will be Class A with hat available, excluding those personnel with tactical responseassinment. All personel mst have radios wih serleces. Ges masks, Batons, and helmets wi ace
ies ould be ready avaible
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From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)  NMN. 
To: michael.t.miller5.civ@mail.mil

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F
; Joseph Hacay

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) 
; jfhacay@fbi.gov; McAtee, Joseph P.; mbrancato@uspis.gov

Martino, Nicholas M.
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F)

;
jmpeters@fbi.gov; James E Jedidiah Seaver; Williams, Jerome E.;
Baranowsky, Christopher G.; Christopher Denton; Ellis, Kenrick J.; Seifert, Kimberly; ;
Campopiano, Peter M.; Manning, Leneeka C.; Lucas W. Lawrenz; Michael P. Vaillancourt; Combs, Casey D.; Rys,
Alexander J.; Chandler, Nicole M.; Andrade III, Daniel T.; Begendorf, Daniel J.; Sarah K. Mickey 

Subject: NCR Sunrise Brief - 05-03-2020 
Date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 9:47:51 AM 
Attachments: 2020-05-03+NCR+Watch+Desk+Sunrise+Brief Final.pdf 
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Fr NCR WATCH DESK
2
sa SUNRISE BRIEF, MAY 3, 2020

I. WEATHER + District of Columbia: The Bowser
Administration will host the District Economic

« Today: Scattered showers, with possible Recovery Team Business Teletownhall
thunderstorms after 2PM. High 78°. Low 56°. Tuesday, May 5 at 4PM. An update on

available program for the business community
Today Torin. Monday will be discussed. Link

«District of Columbia: Expanded financial
relief for private education loans are available

. for residents experiencing a financial hardship
Wl wn mx oR dueto COVID-19.Link

Showers ten Lily hen ’ « District of Columbia: Beginning Tuesday,
rane snore May 5, Howard University Faculty Practice
Trem that Plan will host testing at the new Benning Road

wn: 78°F Low: se Wan:s0°F Center. Free testing will be available on
‘Tuesday and Thursday from 10AM to 2PM for

Il. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE the next three months. Residents who are
exhibiting symptoms or who are asymptomatic

«+ District of Columbia: DC FEMS responded to can call for an appointment at 202-865-2119,
a hazmat incident on the 1100 block of option 3. Link
Pennsylvania Ave SE. Four over-pressurized
propane cylinders emitted product. Firefighters + Fairfax County: A COVID-19 Language Portal
‘mitigated the situation and rendered the scene was created to provide enhanced information
safe. Link and assistance in several languages. Link

ll. COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) «Prince George's County: Executive Angela
D. Alsobrooks will host a tele-townhall on May

« Overview: Johns Hopkins University reports 7:at6:30 PM, to give county residents an
3,441,767 confirmed cases of COVID-19, update on the government's COVID-19
244,021 deaths, and 1,098,275 recoveries response. Link
worldwide as of 5/3/2020 at 6:14AM. In the US,
there are 1,133,069 confirmed cases, 66,385 « Virginia: The Department of Social Services
deaths, and 175,382 recoveries. Link launched a new website and app designed as

a “one-stop” resource for individuals, families
+ National Capital Region: There are 27,763 and businesses to access benefits, services

COVID-19 cases and 1,137 fatalities reported and critical information relates to essential
inthe NCR. DC, MD,VA needs. Link

« District of Columbia: The National Park « Arlington County: On Monday May 4, The US
Service and the United States Park Police in Census Bureau and County Census Partners
‘cooperation with other law enforcement, public will host a virtual chat on the impact of COVID-
safety and transportation agencies, will 19 and the Census count. Link
implement road and area closures around the
west end of the National Mall today, May 3 as
security measures while President Trump is at
the Lincoln Memorial for a virtual town hall,
Link

UNCLASSIFIED



Fo NCR WATCH DESK
20 SUNRISE BRIEF, MAY 3, 2020

WHAT'S ON DECK

CoEventName Date/Time Location on JR
“Trains will un every 20 minutes on the Red

Mettono1e| (ance | MatonalCaptol |, | Line, every 36 minutes on the Orange Line and
Mende CoVDS| Baa, Region 30 minutes on al other lines. Buses vil ave

every 30 minutes. Link
Sunday | A single lane closureoad An addtional lane will be closed on 1.66 East

Er El Ct BO eh tsor. | Sedasiem Washingion Bhvaee Highway (Route 29), vith
Le oe ‘one lane remainingopen. Link
‘Sunday
29) | 028 siggecverthe mm

Bridge Rehabiltation| IOP Monocacy River | NA | Monday through Friday from SAM to 4PM unii
(5120) Frederick, MD this summer. Link
SAM
Friday “Fraffc on westbound Duke Steet 3s well as
(120) | The westbound Duke trafic accessing westbound Duke Street fomwsExpresetanes | (Gh | Soest ASI mage| yu || morhboond L365, ibedecrea va

L- Pal Sunday over |-365 northbound |-385, SeminaryRoad and
pa (53120) Alexandria, VA southbound 1-395 back to westbound Duke

6PM Street. Link
Sonar Crows to complete hyco-demcitionan rds

205 Express Lanes.| ($320)| Thel305 Express Geck over placementatExpress Lanes
Weekend Closures| [1PM~ | Lanes fom dss NA | entrances and exis at Shirington Circle andan Ramp Change | Monday | Road oreDCLine Seminary Ros, a8 ell asGranage, Ul work

id ii and otherconstruction actives. Link
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For additional information, please contact: ncric3.hsema@dc.qov; 202-481-3191

UNCLASSIFIED



From: Superville, Darlene 
To: Litterst, Michael 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox Town Hall tonight at Lincoln Memorial 
Date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 9:53:49 AM 

Good Afternoon – 
The White House says this event is being conducted inside the memorial. Have there been other 
events held inside the memorial? 
MLK’s speech was on the steps. 
Trump also spoke from the steps last Fourth of July. 
But just wondering if there’s ever been an event conducted inside the memorial and is that 
something Fox News Channel would have had to pay the government to access? 
Thanks. 

Darlene Superville 
AP White House reporter 
(202) 641-9494 - desk 
(202) 294-1394 - cell 
dsuperville@ap.org 
Twitter: @dsupervilleap 
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ICYMI: Walgreens Opens Testing Sites, South Florida Is Having a Bad Hair
Month
Here are some of the top stories from the past week you may have missed from NBC 6
News:
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Emerging From Lockdown: 46 Days in the House Was Enough’
From the United State to Asia, people are emerging fom their homes asvirus related
restrictions begin to ase and springlime temperatures cimb
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Report: Florida Could Lose More Than Half of Day Cares Due to COVID-19

As South Florida begins the sow process of re-opening businesses afte the COVID-19,
Shutdown, thre are concer the chid care industy might not completely.
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From:
Sent: Sunday, May3, 2020 12:11:05 PM

ToENWR 7s
‘Subject: Cameras Covered/Turned Off at Lincoln for 5/3

i
ena SOP BRIA Io

aTi
EE
they will need to cover upor turn off more internal cameras than usual at Lincoln. The

‘cameras they will be covering and requesting we turn off are the following Lincoln lower level

museum, elevator, and all chamber level cameras. In order to facilitate this, | will be assisting

them by manually turning off the hard to reach camera and more fragile cameras at the rack

level. Once POTUS is gone, |will turn them back on.

so.I
US Park Police Icon Protection Unit

Desk]
Cell:



fi CotytutI Eofr,Si hn,Mi aua,SL
Sujet SSpee Sg ly. 0207305

All Concerned,

‘The below text is the synopsis basic of operational benchmarks in support of the US Secret Service,

usss.
USPP Special Detail in support of USSS today at the Lincoln Memorial. Initial staffing reported at
0400hours to secure areas for logistics and security needs.
At 0600 additional staffing reported for additional initial road closures and to secure the Lincoln
Memorial to deny public access for event setup.

At 1200 hours, additional staffing reported to secure the exterior perimeter to facilitate security

‘sweeps and the initial road closures.

AL1300 hours, the vente was cleared of non-event personnel and security sweeps conducted.
A 1600 hours, additional personnel reported for duty and were posted on the inner perimeter.
A700 hours, additional road closures were initiated. from 1700 until the end ofthe event only
‘authorized traffic will be allowed to west of 15" Street or South of Constitution Ave to include the

Arlington Memorial Bridge, Rock Creek Parkway south of Virginia Avenue and the Potomac Freeway
south of the E Street Expressway.
At 1835 hours, USPP checked, prepped and secured the motorcade route.

At 1857 hours, POTUS departed the Whitehouse en route to the Lincoln Memorial.

At 1901 hours, POTUSon site.

At 2056 hours, Broadcast concluded.
At 2107 hours, POTUS departed Lincoln Memorial en route to the Whitehouse.
At 2112 hours, POTUS arrived at the Whitehouse.

At 2110 hours, VPOTUS deported the Lincoln Memorial.

At 2118 hours, VPOTUS Arrived at residence.

At 2115 hours, demobilization began.

At 2120 hours, tactical was cleared to stand down tactical response assets
AL2155 hours, Al roadways open except for the Henry Bacon Closure between LMC and
Constitution Ave.
No medicals, no major issues to report.

Captain Russ Fennelly
Commander, Special Forces Branch
‘Commander, USPP Honor Guard

0(202) 610-7089

F (202) 426-0612

€ (202) 497-0596

"Courage is knowing what not to fear." Plato

"There i no ight way, to do the wrong thing"

Interested in what t takes o bea Us Park Police Officer? Visit,



CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This message, including any attachments, is intended exclusively for the individual or group to which it is addressed. 
This communication may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, law enforcement sensitive, 
and or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to 
read, print, retain, copy or disseminate, any part of this message or attachments. If you have received this message 
in error, please notify the sender immediately via e-mail and permanently delete the message and any attachments. 



From: Zawislak, Edward L 
To: Fennelly, Russell; Monahan, Gregory; Booker, Steven; Adamchik, Mark 
Subject: Re: ELO Request - Virtual Town Hall @ Lincoln Memorial - Sunday, May 3, 2020 
Date: Monday, May 4, 2020 6:57:49 AM 

Awesome! Thank you 
V/R Chip 

Edward "Chip" Zawislak 
Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer 
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242 
202-619-7085 
202-568-0492 
edward_zawislak@nps.gov 

Integrity is taking the correct action when no one is watching - Hope is not a plan! 

From: Fennelly, Russell 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 8:56 AM 
To: Zawislak, Edward L ; Monahan, Gregory ; Booker, Steven ; Adamchik, Mark 
Subject: RE: ELO Request - Virtual Town Hall @ Lincoln Memorial - Sunday, May 3, 2020 
Names have been redacted for those personnel that went sick or were reassigned back to a district. 

From: Zawislak, Edward L 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 8:23 AM 
To: Fennelly, Russell ; Monahan, Gregory ; Booker, Steven ; Adamchik, Mark 
Subject: Re: ELO Request - Virtual Town Hall @ Lincoln Memorial - Sunday, May 3, 2020 
Russ - Thank you for the quick responses. Please forward me the listing on who actually 
showed up. 
V/R Chip 
Edward "Chip" Zawislak 
Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer 
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242 
202-619-7085 
202-568-0492 
edward zawislak@nps.gov 
Integrity is taking the correct action when no one is watching - Hope is not a plan! 

From: Fennelly, Russell <Russell_Fennelly@nps.gov> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 8:11 AM 
To: Zawislak, Edward L <edward_zawislak@nps.gov>; Monahan, Gregory 
<Gregory_Monahan@nps.gov>; Booker, Steven <Steve_Booker@nps.gov>; Adamchik, Mark 
<Mark_Adamchik@nps.gov> 
Subject: RE: ELO Request - Virtual Town Hall @ Lincoln Memorial - Sunday, May 3, 2020 

1. Did Aviation fly in support of yesterday's town hall meeting? I didn't see any cost in the 



reimbursement request. NO 
2. Are planning labor hours included in the labor hour estimate? The request is not clear 

but these need to be included. The labor estimates for ELO’s are only the OT, We can’t 
be reimbursed for 010 Regular time. But to my knowledge we adjusted schedules and 
didn’t incur OT for planning. 

3. If audited, an IG is received,a FOIA and/or the CBO looks into this event, do we have an 
accurate listing of who actually worked (not who was scheduled to work?) I can't tell 
from the Detail if the personnel were are brought in for this event or were scheduled to 
work a regular shift. We need to be prepared to answer the likely questions to follow. I 
have an accurate listing of who actually showed up, and we know who was regular day 
etc. 

From: Zawislak, Edward L <edward_zawislak@nps.gov> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 8:07 AM 
To: Monahan, Gregory <Gregory_Monahan@nps.gov>; Booker, Steven <Steve_Booker@nps.gov>; 
Adamchik, Mark <Mark_Adamchik@nps.gov>; Fennelly, Russell <Russell_Fennelly@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: ELO Request - Virtual Town Hall @ Lincoln Memorial - Sunday, May 3, 2020 
A couple of follow-up questions: 

1. Did Aviation fly in support of yesterday's town hall meeting? I didn't see any cost in the 
reimbursement request. 

2. Are planning labor hours included in the labor hour estimate? The request is not clear 
but these need to be included. 

3. If audited, an IG is received,a FOIA and/or the CBO looks into this event, do we have an 
accurate listing of who actually worked (not who was scheduled to work?) I can't tell 
from the Detail if the personnel were are brought in for this event or were scheduled to 
work a regular shift. We need to be prepared to answer the likely questions to follow. 

V/R Chip 
Edward "Chip" Zawislak 
Commander, USPP Business Operations/Administrative Officer 
1110 Ohio Dr. SW, Washington DC, Washington DC 20242 
202-619-7085 
202-568-0492 
edward_zawislak@nps.gov 
Integrity is taking the correct action when no one is watching - Hope is not a plan! 

From: Monahan, Gregory <Gregory_Monahan@nps.gov> 
Sent: Saturday, May 2, 2020 7:00 PM 
To: Zawislak, Edward L <edward zawislak@nps.gov> 
Cc: Flynn, Jennifer <Jennifer Flynn@nps.gov> 
Subject: ELO Request - Virtual Town Hall @ Lincoln Memorial - Sunday, May 3, 2020 
Chip, 
See attached ELO request for tomorrow's detail. You sign on the bottom of the ELO 
application. Both docs go to WASO. Any questions let me know. Jen Flynn included on this 



email for situational awareness. 
G 
Gregory T. Monahan 
Chief of Police (A) 
United States Park Police 
202.619.7350 - Office 
202-870-1216 - Mobile 
gregory_monahan@nps.gov 



from:
Tor£0 EEE

Date MondayMay4.2020 8:13:38
Attachments: BOISTown ti 3200sfiom

Sarge.

Yesterday was my § hour day. I worked the event for straight time.

PsUnited StatesPark Police
‘Special Weapons and Tactics Team
501 Anacostia Dr SE

Please excuse any misspellings. This message was sent from a mobile device.

CONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE
This message, including any attachments, is intended onlyfor the individual(s) or entity(ies) to
which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is confidential or
otherwise legally exemptfrom disclosure under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7). If vou are nol the
intended recipient(s), you are not authorized to read, print, copy or disseminate this message
or any part thereof.Ifyou have received this message in error, notify the sender immediately
and destroy all copies of his message.

On May 4, 2020, at 07:20,ERRvo'e

Please see attached: Any discrepancies let me know.

Thanks



Fommnot03 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
(e379) NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

SUPPLEMENTARY CASE/INCIDENT RECORD

ORGANIZATION (PARK) NAME CASE/INCIDENT NUMBER

UNITED STATES PARK POLICE [L1111
TOCATION OF INCIDENT DATE OF INCIDENT

MO pA Ww
Lincoln Memorial [o]sJofs]2]0]
NATURE OF INCIDENT
SPECIAL EVENT ORDER¥ NAME OF ACTIVITY: __POTUS Town Hall
COMPLAINANTS NAME [COMPLAINTS ADDRESS

USPP DISTRICT #
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
“The following personnel worked the hours indicated in conjunction with the above activity
NAME REG or HoL comp. NGTDIF _SUNPRE

oz0 geo Taw
15002200 3.00 300 300
Toez0 Jeo Taw.
02200300 ao Taw
Tseoa00__ _aoo Taw
5002200 7:00 350
o00 Joo aw

[weeww0 Joo aw
500.2200 7.60 I —
500.2200 7.00 500
Tooawo Te TT Tame.
15002200 7.00 300

TOTALS 700 E T

ACCOUNT, PXXUSPPW007001
CRITIQUE:

SUBMITTED BY (SIGNATURE AND DATE) PROVED BY (SIGNATURE AND DATE)
st. 5/4/2020



From: White House Press Office 
To:
Subject:
Date:

nicholas wagman@nps.gov
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Q Welcome back to our Fox News Virtual Town Hall: “America 
Together. Returning to Work.” Here tonight, live from the Lincoln 
Memorial in Washington, D.C., we are joined now by President Donald 
Trump.

Good to see you, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, thank you both, very much. We never had a more 
beautiful set than this, did we? 

Q (Laughs.) That’s right. 

Q It’s amazing. 

Q Thanks for doing this. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

Q This is a little different than our last town hall in Scranton, 



Pennsylvania.

THE PRESIDENT: That’s true. That was a beauty. 

Q We’ll be taking questions from around the country. 

THE PRESIDENT: Good. 

Q And a lot of great questions. I want to start with this, though, 
Mr. President: There is a real split in the country. There are 
folks out there becoming increasingly angry about the closures. 
There are many Americans also who are angry about the reopenings. 
They’re fearful, as many of these states are on the rise in their 
numbers. There are 66,000 deaths. More than that now. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q As President, what do you say to the people who are scared to go 
back to work, on one side? And what do you say to the people who 
are really angry about these lingering closures? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I think you can satisfy both. If you’re 
scared, you’re going to stay back a little bit and you’re going to 
watch it. And I think anyone over 60 -- because we have pretty good 
-- we have a pretty good roadmap right now. Anybody over 60 -- you 
could say 65, but let’s make it 60 -- we have to protect those 
people and we have to watch it, and maybe they stay back longer. 

But, no, I think you can really have it both ways. I think a lot of 
people want to go back. They just want to go back. You see it every 
day. You see demonstrations all over the country, and those are 
meaningful demonstrations. Oh, it’s big stuff. 

But you also have some people that are very scared. Probably 
everybody is scared, when you get right down to it. It’s a terrible 
thing. A terrible thing that happened to our country. It came from 
China. It should’ve been stopped. It could’ve been stopped on the 
spot. They chose not to do it, or something happened. Either there 
was incompetence or they didn’t do it for some reason, and we’re 
going to have to find out what that reason was. 



But people are absolutely scared, but there are other people that 
are scared about being locked in a room and losing their job and 
not having an income. And, you know, for the first -- these are 
workers, these are people that want to get back and work and make a 
living, and they’re afraid their job is not going to be there. And 
at a certain point, if you keep it going too long, that’s going to 
happen. So I understand that very well. 

Q On that note, let’s hear from our first video questioner. This is 
Shana Cruz (ph) from Cullman, Alabama. 

VIEWER: Mr. President, my name is Shana Cruz and I’m a single 
mother from Alabama. I lived paycheck to paycheck before the virus, 
but then I lost my job in March. I haven’t received a stimulus 
payment or anything from unemployment. I’m behind on every bill, 
about to be evicted from my home, and I’ve had to rely on donations 
in order to feed my children. I feel frustrated and I feel scared 
not knowing where to turn or what to do. What advice do you have 
for me and others in my situation? Is there more help coming? 

THE PRESIDENT: Number one, there’s more help coming. We have really 
no choice, because incredible people like this are -- you know, 
it’s not -- it’s not your fault. I mean, just remember that it’s 
not your fault. And there is more help coming. There has to be. And 
we want to get it to a point, when we open, we're not going to lose 
businesses and therefore, more importantly, frankly, we're not 
going to lose the jobs that run the businesses. 

So a case like that is an exact -- you know, it's really -- that's 
the reason why we have to do more. And we're going to do more, and 
everybody wants to do more. It's really -- it's actually, on that 
aspect of it, it's very bipartisan. 

So the answer is: Yes, we're going to do more. And you're going to 
have your job. You're going to get another job or you're going to 
get a better job. You’ll get a job where you make more money, 
frankly, and I think that's going to happen. 

I think we're going to have an incredible following year. We're 
going to go into a transition in the third quarter, and we're going 
to see things happening that look good. I really believe that. I 
have a good feel for this stuff. I've done it for a long time. We 



built the greatest economy in the world. The greatest economy, 
frankly, Bret -- and you can correct me if you'd like, but you 
can't because it's fact -- the greatest economy that the world has 
ever seen. 

And then, one day they said, “Sir, we're going to have to close 
it.” I said, “What are you talking about, closing it?” Nobody ever 
heard that. We're going have to close it. And we did the right 
thing. We saved -- I think we saved millions of lives, but now we 
have to get it back open, and we have to get it back open safely 
but as quickly as possible. 

Q You know, let me ask you about that, because you've talked about 
that moment quite a bit with just this roaring economy and advisors 
saying to you, “We've got to shut it down at this point.” 

So when you look back on that moment and you see some other 
examples: Japan, for example, did not do as broad a shutdown. 
They've only lost about 500 people --

THE PRESIDENT: Excuse me, but --

Q -- out of (b) (7)(E) million.

THE PRESIDENT: You’re right. But now they're doing a massive 
shutdown because they've been hit very hard. And so you're right 
about that. 

Q Yeah, that's my question. Do you ever look back at that moment in 
the Oval Office and say, “Maybe we went too far”? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, we did the right thing. I do look back on it --
because my attitude was, “We're not going to shut it down.” 

Look, we're going to lose anywhere from 75, 80 to 100 thousand 
people. That's a horrible thing. We shouldn't lose one person over 
this. This should have been stopped in China. It should have been 
stopped. But if we didn't do it, the minimum we would have lost is 
a million-two, a million-four, a million-five. That’s the minimum. 
We would have lost probably higher than -- it's possible higher 
than 2.2. 



You know the way you have to look at that? I've never seen death 
like this. I've never personally experienced anything like it. And 
they talk about the flu and all of that. Well, I've known people 
that had the flu. All my life I see -- I was lucky; I never had the 
flu. Then I came here; they want to give a flu shot. And I said, “I 
don't want a flu shot,” but they have to give it. 

But you know what? I've known people that had the flu all of my 
life. I never -- nobody ever died. I never had a friend, he had the 
flu, and he died. 

I've lost three friends. One a very good friend, a very successful 
man, a New York guy. He employed a lot of people. They were all 
crying over his death: Stanley Chera. He went to the hospital. He 
calls me up, he goes, “I tested positive.” I said, “Well, what are 
you going to do?” He said, “I'm going to the hospital. I'll call 
you tomorrow.” He didn't call. I called the hospital; he's in a 
coma. Now, I know a lot of people that had the flu; they were never 
in a coma. 

This is a very advanced -- this is a very horrible thing we’re 
fighting. But with all of that said, we still -- we've learned a 
lot about it. It affects older people. It infects -- if you have 
any problem -- heart, diabetes, even a little weak heart, a little 
diabetes, a little -- this thing is vicious, and it can take you 
out, and it can take you out very strongly. 

But children do very well. Young children do better than, you know, 
teens.

Q So you think you've learned from this, how you've dealt with it 
now?

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q If it comes up in the fall, you'll do something to --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, we’ll put out the embers. We'll put out 
whatever it may be. We may have to put out a fire. 

I tell you one thing: We did the right thing, and I really believe 



we could have saved a million and a half lives. And, by the way, 
just -- just to know what that means: We've seen death, like 
Elmhurst Hospital in Queens, right where I grew up, right near 
where I grew up. I know the building very well. I know the 
hospital. They had body bags lined up in hallways. They had body 
bags sitting out on sidewalks. We've never seen that in this 
country. You saw the mass grave; it's called Hart’s Island. They 
built a mass grave. I've never seen anything like that. 

When you look at that and look at -- and that's with -- let's say 
it's 100,000 or 90 or 95. Now multiply it out. Don't go 2.2 or 2.5 
million. Say it's half of that. So take the numbers that we looked 
at, that nobody in this country has ever witnessed, and now 
multiply it times 15 or 20. So instead of having 10 or 12 body bags 
laying in a hallway, you'd have 15 times more than that? 

Q That's the scary part for business owners who are getting ready 
to open up. 

Our next question comes from here in D.C., and it's a topic we 
received a lot of questions about, and that is testing and what 
people have to do. Take a listen. 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay. 

VIEWER: Hi, my name is Sara Polon. I’m the owner of Soupergirl, 
based in Washington, D.C. And I’d like to know what kind of federal 
protocols are going to be in place for running testing to ensure 
that my potential customers and staff feel safe when people are 
leaving their homes. 

For example, if someone comes from another state that doesn't have 
the same testing standards as another, and they both come to my 
establishment, how are we all going to feel safe? 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much. Look, it depends on where 
you're coming from. New York is a very much different place than 
Montana or many other states, really, where it's not, you know, 
really too -- too bad. It's always bad. If they lose anybody, it’s 
bad. And every state has lost significant numbers of people. I 
mean, you know, whether you're talking about 20 people or 25 
people, that's a significant number of people. 



But it depends on where you come from. Certain states are going to 
have to take a little more time in getting open, and they’re doing 
that. Some states, I think, frankly, aren't going fast enough. I 
mean, you have some states that -- Virginia, they want to close 
down until the middle of -- middle of June. And a lot of things 
that they're doing -- I really believe you can go to parks, you can 
go to beaches. You keep it -- you know, you keep the spread, you 
keep -- you stay away a certain amount. 

And I really think the public has been incredible with what they --
that's one of the reasons we're successful. That's one of the -- if 
you call losing 80 or 90 thousand people “successful.” But it's one 
of the reasons that we're not at that high end of the plane as 
opposed to the low end of the plane. 

Q That number has changed, Mr. President. You said 50 to 60 --

THE PRESIDENT: It’s going up. No, it’s going up. 

Q You said 60, 70. 

THE PRESIDENT: I used to say 65,000 --

Q Now you’re at 80 to 90. 

THE PRESIDENT: And now I'm saying 80 or 90, and it goes up and it 
goes up rapidly. But it's still going to be, no matter how you look 
at it, at the very lower end of the plane, if we did the shutdown. 

Q You said that the governors would be, kind of, responsible for 
the testing. And we just talked to Governor Hogan. He says there is 
federal assistance coming to get specific parts --

THE PRESIDENT: Well, not only coming; we've given him a lot of 
assistance, which is good. 

Q So your son-in-law, Advisor Jared Kushner, declared that it's a 
great success story, the federal response --

THE PRESIDENT: It is. 



Q -- and that when you look at the other side, that you're on the 
other side, medically. Do you think that, as deaths are going up 
and cases are going up, that we really are on the other side 
medically and that this is a great success story from the federal 
government? How do you respond to that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I can -- well, it's too soon to say that 
really, I guess, because, you know, we're still in the middle of 
something. But certainly we would have lost a lot more people, 
Bret. If we would have done -- as an example, you call it “herd.” 
If we would have done herd -- in other words, everything is 
wonderful; let's just keep going along --

Q Herd immunity. 

THE PRESIDENT: -- we would have lost two and a half million people, 
I think, or a million and a half or two million people. 

No, I think we've done an incre- -- I think the American people 
have done a good job. This is a tragic situation. 

Everybody knows somebody that's been affected. That's a very rare 
thing. But everybody knows. Some states have done a better job than 
others. I mean, that's the way it is. 

But in some states, you can do a lot less than in other states. In 
New York, I think you're going to have to go around with masks for 
a while. You're going to have to do -- you're going to have to do 
separation. You're distancing. You're going to have to do that for 
a while. 

But some states are doing so well, and others are -- I have to tell 
you, I got to know the governors, and with a few exceptions, to be 
honest, because they're just political machines, and anything you 
say, it's going to be, like, what's good politically -- because we 
shouldn't be in that position -- I will say that they really have 
done, a lot of them, a great job. And we've worked with them. We 
had no -- there were no ventilators; we're building -- we’re the 
king of -- I said we’re the king of ventilators. 

You look at the testing: We tested now six and a half million 



people. The next highest is -- I think it's two and a half million 
people in either Germany or South Korea. And South Korea thinks 
we've done an incredible job. They’re saying the job -- he's a 
friend of mine, President Moon. He said the job you've done on 
testing, and the job we've done on ventilators, we have one of the 
-- it's one of the greatest buildups we've ever had in this country 
since certainly the Second World War. 

Q Well, speaking of that, you know, Gretchen Whitmer, the governor 
of Michigan, she's saying, this morning on TV, “We don't have the 
reagents we need. We don't have the swabs we need.” She's still 
saying that she can't get the testing that she wants. 

THE PRESIDENT: Look. Look. We had a phone call, five days ago, with 
the governors. I was on the call with Vice President Mike Pence, 
who’s done a great job. He's the head of the committee, the task 
force. Every governor there, we asked it: “What do you need?” Not 
one governor needed anything. Now, all of a sudden, you see here on 
the Sunday -- I watched it. “Well, we should get this, and we 
should get that.” She ought to get back to running her state 
properly because she should have brought it up on a phone call. 

I was on that call for an hour and a half. The call -- I stayed 
right until the end. And at the end, I said, “Does anybody need 
anything?” We had one governor, Inslee, who's always wanting 
something. And, frankly, he didn't do a very good job on nursing 
homes, as far as I'm concerned. State of Washington. And he said, 
“We need swabs.” I said, “Why don't you get them yourself? But if 
you can't, we'll get them.” And I could say the same thing about 
her.

But here's the thing: Why didn't they -- why didn’t they bring this 
up? I had it -- Bret, you know about that call. It was -- every 
week or two weeks, we'll have a call. All 50 governors, I believe, 
were on that call. 

The last statement: “Okay, who needs something?” None of them. Many 
of them spoke. Nobody needed -- other than Washington wanted swabs, 
which are easy to get. Very easy to get. 

Q So let me ask you: The man who you're about to hear from was told 
he had a 20 percent chance to live. He had COVID-19. He was really 



in bad shape. Young. I think he's about 40 -- 39 years old, 
actually.

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q Thirty-nine years old. But he did recover, and here's Danny Lemos 
from Grand Island, Nebraska. 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay. 

VIEWER: President Trump, this is Danny again here, again on 
Nebraska. With the FDA approving remdesivir as a drug of choice to 
help fight this, which is the drug I was on, what are we going to 
do to put in place to make sure that there's enough of this drug 
available for everybody? 

THE PRESIDENT: So we're doing that. It's a great question because 
it's a very hard drug to make, and it takes a period of time and is 
made by Gilead. And I know that Danny gave that drug a lot of 
credit for saving his life. I think that's correct, Danny. But 
Danny, I believe, gave a lot of credit to that drug for saving his 
life.

We are pushing it really hard. We're also pushing something else: 
the vaccines. We are very confident that we're going to have a 
vaccine at the end of the year -- by the end of the year have a 
vaccine.

Q By the end of this year? 

THE PRESIDENT: We think we're going to have a vaccine by the end of 
this year. And we're pushing very hard. You know, we’re building 
supply lines. Now, we don't even have the final vaccine. Johnson & 
Johnson -- if you look at -- Johnson & Johnson is doing it. We have 
-- many companies are, I think, close because I meet with the heads 
of them and I find it a very interesting subject because it's so 
important.

But I think we'll have a vaccine by the end of the year. We're also 
pushing it. Look, we're doing things at the FDA that's never 
happened before. We’re getting approval so fast. Like, as an 



example, with Gilead on the new remdesivir, that's going to be --
that's -- that's a game changer because it's a 31 percent step. 
It's a step. It's a 31 percent step, and then they'll be at 50 
percent.

Like AIDS, what's happened with AIDS: We had AIDS; it was a scourge 
all over the world. It was -- you were dead. It was a death 
certificate. And then, all of a sudden, they came up with some --
and now we have -- we will be AIDS-free within eight years. We 
started 10 years. Should have started in the previous 
administration; they did nothing. It started --

Q So, Mr. President, you --

THE PRESIDENT: -- at my administration. Ten years and now it’s at 
eight.

Q -- the FDA has approved this, remdesivir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q And he’s asking how do you get it. Are you going to use the 
Defense Production Act to get it produced? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, he got it. I’ll tell you, Danny got it, 
fortunately. And Danny is -- Danny gave it credit for saving his 
life.

We are putting the full power and might behind this drug. With that 
being said, it's a very hard drug. There are others that are much 
easier to make. It takes a little period of time to make it. The 
company is a great company. Done incredible work over the years. 
They are pushing absolutely as fast. You know, this isn't something 
like let's build machines or let's -- this is a very delicate 
balance. But we're pushing very, very hard on remdesivir. 

Q So our next question is from a teacher in Chesterfield, Virginia. 

VIEWER: Hi, President Trump. My name is Kristin Murray. I'm an 
algebra teacher in Virginia. We appreciate you and support you and 
all you're doing. 



I would like to see what your ideas are for getting us teachers 
back into our classrooms. We don't want to be virtual teaching. We 
want to be in the classrooms with our students. So what's your 
ideas for getting us back in our classrooms and getting the doors 
open?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I --

Q Before you answer that, Mr. President, just one second. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, please. 

Q A lot of questions tonight, not only from teachers but also the 
other side: from students talking about COVID-19. Real quick, put 
them together here. Rebecca Johnson. 

Q Hi, I'm Rebecca and I live in Minneapolis, Minnesota. I'm going 
to be a freshman in high school next year, and I worry that 
coronavirus is going to come back. How will I feel safe going back 
to school if a second wave hits? 

THE PRESIDENT: So when you go back -- and you have one problem that 
is a bigger problem, and that’s teachers over 60 or 65 years old --
the teachers. Because I think that Kristin or Rebecca are going to 
be in great shape, and they may wear masks for a while and they may 
be separated further than what they're used to. And I think they're 
going to be in great shape. 

But we have to get our schools back. This virtual teaching is 
wonderful, and you know, frankly, it's taken a very positive step. 
I mean, I could say -- I've had now, essentially, board meetings 
and meetings with governors and other people with -- you know, 
using -- they call it “tele.” Right? “Tele.” And it's not bad, but 
there's nothing like having a meeting. I still think you're never 
going to replace that. 

No, they're going to go back. We have to have our students go back 
to school. My biggest thing -- because I really feel the students 
are in great shape. They're going to be all of the things we have 
to do. All of the things. 



But I do worry about teachers at a certain age. Rebecca is young 
and she's going to be fine. Students are going to be fine. But I 
really think that -- you know, if you take a look, Kristin is going 
to be fine. But if you have a teacher that’s 65 or 70 years old and 
has diabetes, that one, I think, they're going to have to sit it 
out for a little while --

Q But, Mr. President, overall --

THE PRESIDENT: -- unless we come up with the vaccine sooner. 

Q -- are you going to urge the nation's universities and schools to 
go back in September? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am. I want them to go back. We have to get our 
country back. Yeah. I don't want to do this forever. I watched a 
very good governor, former -- former governor of Indiana preceding 
-- he preceded Mike Pence. Good governor. And he's the head of 
Purdue. It's a great school. And I saw him the other day. He wants 
to go back. He's going back. Purdue -- big school, fantastic. 
They're going back. 

We have to go back. We have to go back. And whatever it is -- I 
would say, with the exception of teachers at a certain age, maybe 
they should wait until this thing passes. It will pass. You know, 
it's going to pass. And a lot of people say, “We have to get the 
vaccine.” Well, certainly we do, and we have to get therapeutics. 
I'd rather have, right now, therapeutics that make people better. 
That's where remdesivir is -- is really good. 

Q You did talk a lot about hydroxychloroquine for a while. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do. And I still do. 

Q And there were some studies that came out that questioned the 
cardiac tie --

THE PRESIDENT: No, look --

Q -- but you stopped talking about it. 

THE PRESIDENT: One study. One study. But there was studies that 



came out that say it’s very good too. 

And I'll tell you what: I've had three calls in the last three 
days, four days, of people that took it, and they're giving it 
credit for saving their lives. And other state -- you know, other 
countries are using it, and they're -- they're going -- they’re 
bragging about it. You look at their numbers. 

Here's -- here's what we've been reduced to in this country: The 
Democrats, the radical left, whatever you want, would rather see 
people -- I'm going to be very nice. I'm not going to say “die.” 
I’m going to say would rather see people not get well because they 
think I'm going to get credit if, you know, hydroxychloroquine 
works. And I don't want the cre- -- I don't care about it. I have 
nothing to do with it, by the way. Everyone said I own the company. 
I’ve nothing to do with hydroxychloroquine, other than, if it 
worked, it would be great. It would be so good for our na- --
because it would save people. 

But, you know, we've had some very good -- you look at -- there are 
certain countries that swear by it. They have a much lower number. 
You know the countries I’m talking about. 

Q But you’re putting your real chips on the vaccine being fast. 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, I think we're going to have a vaccine by the end 
of the year. Now, the doctors would say, “Well, you shouldn't say 
that.” I'll say what I think. I've met with the heads of the big 
companies. These are great companies. Yeah, I think we're going to 
have a vaccine much sooner rather than later. I think it will be --
I think that will be done. I would rather have, frankly, 
therapeutic, meaning something to make people better. If not a 
cure, at least a therapeutic. 

And, you know, that -- look, we started the other day with Gilead. 
I really think so. But we're going to have other things, and it 
could be that hydroxy is going to be -- we don't lose anything with 
hydroxy. It's been out there. Bret, it's been out there for so many 
years. Then they start doing the false reports: It's making peo- --
it's -- it's been used for numerous things for many years. People 
aren't dying from it. But they would rather --



Q Obviously, doctors are involved there and they --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, they don't want to see a good result, and 
that's very sad. 

Q Let me ask -- there are some questions that deal with looking 
back. Leslie is one of them. Leslie Caulfield from New Jersey has 
our next question for the President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay. 

VIEWER: President Trump, it’s been widely reported that the threat 
of the coronavirus was included in your daily intelligence 
briefings for weeks prior to the first confirmed case in the U.S. 
Can you please explain to us why you did not act sooner to prepare 
this country for this pandemic? 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay, I love the question, actually, because what I 
did is I -- way early, I closed our country to China. Nancy Pelosi 
was, a month later, saying, “It's going to pass.” Everybody -- even 
Tony Fauci was saying, “It's going to pass, not going to be a big 
deal.” Schumer was talking about all sorts of things. This is long 
after I closed the country. 

They called me a racist. They said “xenophobic.” Biden said, “He 
was xenophobic.” Biden has now written a letter of apology because 
I did the right thing. I saved hundreds of thousands of lives. 

Okay. She's asking me the question about intelligence. I have the 
head of the intelligence agencies here today. And here's the exact 
thing. And we have it; it's going to be released tomorrow or the 
next day, but I released it today. 

On January 23rd, I was told that there could be a virus coming in, 
but it was of no really import. In other words, it wasn't, “Oh, 
we've going to do something. We got to do something.” It was a 
brief conversation, and it was only on January 23rd. Shortly 
thereafter, I closed down the country to China. And we had 20 
people, 21 people in the room. I was the only one that wanted to 
close it down. Very good people in the room, very well meaning. 



But take a look. On, I think it was, February 26, Nancy Pelosi is, 
“Let's dance in the streets of Chinatown” to show that it's not 
going to hurt us. In other words, I'm not blaming her for it, but 
nobody thought this was going to happen. But on January -- it’s 
such an important question to me because they think that months 
earlier we were told about this and we should have done something 
about it. 

China didn't even know for a period of time. It got out. China 
should have stopped it, but China -- they didn't know and they 
wouldn't let us in. We wanted to go into China. They didn't want us 
to go in because they didn't want to have us see it. Maybe they 
were worried about competence. Maybe they were worried about 
something else. 

But the question is good, and here's the final answer: The 
intelligence agencies told me on the 23rd. Shortly thereafter, I 
closed down the country, but I didn't do it because of what they 
said. Because they said it very matter of factly it was not a big 
deal. And the intelligence agencies, which have now -- now, because 
before they weren't -- which are now very competently run with some 
great people and some great people coming. The intelligence 
agencies will tell you that tomorrow. 

Q So when you did stop travel in from China --

THE PRESIDENT: I did. 

Q -- about 40,000 people came back to this country. 

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q You said --

THE PRESIDENT: They were American citizens, by the way. 

Q But you said they were tested? Who tested them and where? 

THE PRESIDENT: They were tested. Well, the different states. They 
were tested. They were quarantined when they were sick. And they 
came back -- I spoke with Ron DeSantis two days ago. He called me, 
he said, “You know, the 40,000 people that came back, the ones that 



went to Florida,” he said, “we put them through the grill. We had 
people quarantined. We had people tested.” You could ask the 
governor. You know, there's one example, but other governors did 
the same thing if they were doing their job. 

But I had to let them come back. I actually said, “Maybe we could 
keep them there for a while.” These are American citizens. I had to 
let them come back, Martha. So we had 40,000 people. Now, when the 
Democrats said it, “He said he closed the border, but he let 
40,000,” they don't say they were American citizens. I did the 
right thing. But when they came back, they were tested. Some were 
tested, probably, not as good as they could have been. I can tell 
you, Florida tested the people very, very well, and look how low 
the numbers are in Florida. They've done a great job. 

Q When we come back -- thank you, Mr. President -- more of your 
questions, specifically from small-business owners, many of whom 
say, despite the historic effort by the government to help, they 
feel like they've fallen through the cracks, some of them. You'll 
hear from them next. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 
Q Welcome back to our Fox News Virtual Town Hall at the Lincoln 
Memorial here in Washington, D.C, bringing your questions and 
concerns about COVID-19. 

And opening up straight to President Trump: Mr. President, carved 
on the wall behind me is Abraham Lincoln’s second inaugural 
address, and I quote, “With malice toward none, with charity for 
all, let us bind up the nations wounds.” Words, you know, meant to 
heal a nation devastated by a civil war. 

We obviously live in a divided time as well. You know that well. 
Your choice, even, of this hallowed place for this virtual town 
hall is creating controversy, criticism. What do you say to people 
who say this is not the right venue for this? 

THE PRESIDENT: You know, I didn't know that it was creating 
criticism, and I did say this would be nice, but I thought it was 



your choice, not ours. And I -- I had not heard. What can you 
criticize? It's -- I don't think it's ever been done, what we're 
doing tonight here. And I think it's great for the American people 
to see. This is a great work of art. Aside from the fact that that 
was a great man, this a great work of art. That's one of the 
greatest sculptures, one of the greatest statues, to me, anywhere 
in the world. And you can go to Italy, you can go anywhere. That's, 
to me, one of the greats. And I didn't know there was controversy. 
Why is there controversy? 

Q Some from Capitol Hill sent a letter that it’s not the right 
place, not the right site. But as far as bringing America together, 
do you think you're doing that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we're winning very big, and then we had a 
horrible thing happened. We're winning bigger than we've ever won 
before, Bret. And I think that winning, ultimately, is going to 
bring this country together. 

I'm shocked that, during a crisis, it would be so partisan. You 
know, when you see all these committees, seven or eight committees 
who haven't even started, and they have all these committees 
looking for trouble -- just looking for trouble. Every enemy I have 
is put on a Democrat committee. And I was surprised. You know, they 
did the impeachment hoax. It was a total hoax over a phone call 
that was a perfect call. And we had tremendous -- when you look at 
the House, I think it was 196 to nothing -- the Republicans. There 
was great unity. In the Senate, the same thing. 

With all of that unity we have, in one sense we have great unity; 
in another sense, I think they're going to come along. I mean, you 
know, I certainly hope so. 

But the main thing I have to do is bring our country back, and I 
want to get it back to where it was or maybe beyond where it was. 
You know, we have tremendous stimulus -- all the money we've been 
talking about so far tonight. I think next year is going to be a 
phenomenal economic year. We can never forget all the people that 
have died, the souls that have been lost in this horrible thing 
that shouldn't -- shouldn’t have happened. It just shouldn't have 
happened. It’s such a horrible thing. And there's a lot -- a lot 
going on about finding out the answer to that, because this is 



something that should never have happened. It’s tragic. 

Q But we want to ask you a little bit more about China --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q -- in just a moment, but I -- you mentioned winning. And there's 
a race to win on the vaccine between countries in the world. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q So pushing this vaccine development in order to get it to go 
faster leads to human trials, people volunteering --

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q -- to basically be injected with COVID-19. 

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q Are you concerned about the ethics or the risk of that, in that 
push?

THE PRESIDENT: No, because they're volunteers. They know what 
they're getting into. They're, in many cases, very good people. 
They want to help the process. 

Look, a vaccine has never gone like it's gone now. We're so far 
ahead of any vaccine ever in history. You know, these things would 
take 2, 4, 5, 6 years, 10 years. I think we're going to have a 
vaccine. I'm telling you, by the end of the year, we -- I think 
we're going to have a vaccine. 

Q You think another country could beat us? 

THE PRESIDENT: I’m -- I'm going to really say something that is not 
like me, and it's not like the two of you. I know you, and it's not 
like you. I don't care. I just want to get a vaccine that works. I 
really don't care. If it's another country, I'll take my hat off to 
them. We have to come up with a vaccine. We're working with other 
countries. We're working with Australia, we're working with the UK. 



I spoke with, the other day, your Prime Minister of UK. Right? He’s 
-- Boris. He's a -- he’s a victim of what happened. He thought it 
was over. He thought it was over. It was vicious. And he made it. 
He's a great guy and he made it. But he had firsthand experience. 
The ultimate firsthand experience. 

Q Mr. President, our next questioner is Dina Rubio. She's the co-
manager of a restaurant down in West Palm Beach, Florida. You know 
well. Here's her question. 

VIEWER: We're facing a shortage of supplies due to the closure of 
chicken, pork, and beef plants. Prices are going up, and the 
restaurant industry is finding even more obstacles to stay afloat. 
My question is: How can we manage to keep working with very slim 
profit margins, to begin with, and absorb the shortage price 
increase at this point? And even when we do open our dining rooms, 
we will be having limited seating available. 

THE PRESIDENT: Right. So the restaurant business is a tough 
business to start off with. Not an easy business. We're doing a 
number of things. Number one, the supply chain is going to be in 
great shape. I did the production -- Defense Production Act. We did 
things. The problem with the supply chain is you have people that 
have gotten sick with the COVID-19. You've had the people, and 
they've gotten sick. 

They're getting better, and they're all getting better. And you 
can't make them work. I don't want them to work, frankly, if 
they're not feeling right. But we did something the other day, 
which you read about, which was a great shock to the system in a 
positive way. We have tremendous -- we have tremendous supply. We 
have tremendous demand. We have to get it from supply to the 
people, to the restaurants. And we're doing that, really, very 
well.

Two days ago, I signed this. It's coming along really good. They'll 
have. Now, the bigger problem is what's going to happen with the 
restaurant. So we're not going to have any chain problem. The 
bigger problem is what are you going to do with a restaurant, which 
was, you know, a nice little business, but all of a sudden, they 
have half the number of seats, if they go. Eventually, we're going 
to have all those seats back. You're going to have all those seats. 



I want to sit next to people. I don't want to have all this spread 
out. Like even the way we're doing, we're doing this -- we're doing 
this interview tonight. Look how far away you are. Look how far 
away you are. You know, normally we'd be sitting together and we’d 
have a nice interview. Of course, in this particular location, this 
isn't so bad. 

But, no, we have to get our -- our life back. We have to get our 
country back. We have to get the world back. We want to have -- if 
we have a stadium in Alabama that holds 110,000 people against LSU 
-- I went there -- we want to have 110,000. We don't want to have 
25,000 people or 40,000 people, and that'll happen. 

Maybe it's going to be a vaccine, or maybe it's going to be that 
this virus will pass. It will go. Will it come back? It might. It 
could. Some people say yes, but it will pass. 

Q I want to go back to the meat processing plants because there is 
some controversy surrounding that. Danny Lemos, who you saw before, 
who had the remdesivir --

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q -- who said it helped him survive, his father worked in one of 
those in Nebraska in the meat plants. And some people there say 
that there are -- you know, they have plastic between them, but 
they're too close together. A lot of immigrants working there who 
are concerned, but they can't turn down a paycheck to go back 
there.

So they're -- you know, the Smithfield plant in Crete wanted to 
shut down for two weeks, and then the executive order changed that. 
So there is some pushback on that decision by you. What do you say 
to those people? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the companies really wanted it. And the 
employees have to want to work. Now, if they don’t want to work, 
that’s one thing, but they are working. And they need the money. 
And the companies are doing -- they're great companies. You know, 
these have been -- these are the biggest companies in the world in 
terms of delivery and in terms of all of the things they do to get 



it from, literally, the ranch or the farm into the hands of the 
consuming public. 

But I think it's all working out. You know, the numbers are heading 
in the right direction. The numbers -- look, the biggest thing we 
can do to solve every problem is get rid of the plague. I call it 
“the plague.” If we get rid of the plague, all these problems go 
away very quickly. 

Q But some of those meat processing areas are hotspots right now. 

THE PRESIDENT: They're hotspots. And they're moving them, and they 
did put up plastic, but now they're going to move them, in some 
cases, further away. And certain plants don't have any problem at 
all. You know, you have plants with no problem at all. Then you 
have some where it was a hotspot. Those people are tending to get 
better very quickly. I think, you know, Danny is an example. I hope 
his father is going to be okay too. 

But it's all working out. It's all working out. It's horrible that 
we have to go through it, but it's all working out. 

Q Our next question is from Carol MacNeil, a retired teacher in 
Bluffton, South Carolina. 

VIEWER: A family member who lives in a very exclusive and expensive 
assisted living center in the Boston area was recently diagnosed 
with coronavirus. What will be done, both in the short term and in 
the long term, to protect the vulnerable in nursing homes, senior 
housing, and assisted living centers? 

THE PRESIDENT: So the nursing home problem, that's your ground 
zero. It really is ground zero. We first heard about it -- I did --
in Washington, when so many people were -- the State of Washington, 
where so many people died in a single nursing home. And you 
realized immediately there's a vulnerability there. 

What we're doing is legislation immediately as to how many people 
can be in. Some people made some terrible mistakes. They were 
putting other people into empty areas and nursing homes that were 
sick, and that affected the people in the nursing homes. Because 
the one thing about this disease that everybody has learned very 



easily and very quickly is the way it's so contagious. It is the 
most contagious thing people have seen. 

So, in 1917, we had a horrible -- in that case, it was the flu, 
right? You remember, the Spanish flu. I've -- so much has been 
written about it. Now, of course, it's the hottest -- everybody 
that writes a book about the Spanish flu, 1917 -- it killed between 
100 and -- I guess, 50 to 100 million people. It probably ended the 
First World War because the soldiers were all getting sick. It was 
the worst the world has ever seen, that we know of. 

We have something that's different. It's not as powerful, but it's 
far more contagious. 

Q But with regard to the nursing homes, one of the questions that 
came to my mind when I watched the Comfort leaving Manhattan and 
the Javits Center: Why were these people next to each other like 
this in nursing homes when we had all this excess capacity and 
beds? Why weren't they sent there? 

THE PRESIDENT: So, on that one, you have to ask the governor and --
in the case, the governors. Because all I can do is provide the 
space. They're running their state, as you understand. And that's 
the way it should be. They run their state through mayors and 
through this and that. You know, bring it down local and bring it 
down to a point. 

But we provided 2,900 beds in the convention center. On top of 
that, we brought in the Comfort. They did a phenomenal job. And the 
Comfort wasn't meant for the COVID-19. The Comfort was meant for 
people that had car accidents and everything else. And we found out 
there were no accidents because nobody was driving. 

Q Because nobody was driving. 

THE PRESIDENT: We had very few accidents. 

But it wasn't meant for that. What we did is we converted it to 
that, but, still, they didn't use it much. And I think the numbers 
now are getting better. We just moved the Comfort. We're going to 
move it someplace else, probably, perhaps for some other kind of 



problem. But we had the Comfort there, and we built in the -- in 
the Javits Center. We built over 2,000 beds. And, by the way, built 
in like five days by the Army Corps of Engineers. 

The Army Corps of Engineers have done one of the greatest jobs 
anyone has ever seen, including the fact that we happen to be 
building a wall on the southern border that's now up to 172 miles. 

Q Quickly: How concerned are you about hospitals that are not 
dealing with COVID-19, or primarily not, and they're letting people 
go? They're closing. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. We have to get elective surgery, it's called. 
And we have to let them come back. It's okay with us. Again, that's 
up to the governors. You have some hospitals where they have almost 
no COVID, and they have the hospital -- essentially, you can't go 
and do elective surgery, meaning a surgery -- well, in some cases, 
it's cancer, where they -- they're waiting long. That's not a good 
thing to be waiting long. 

So it's such a -- they have to get back. They have to let these 
hospitals -- because the hospitals are legitimately -- you know, 
you'd think they're making a lot of money. They're losing a 
fortune.

They have to let those hospitals reopen and get back to elective 
surgery. And there are many hospitals right now that could be doing 
that. The gov- -- that's up to the governors; that's not up to me. 

Q Well, when we come back -- thank you, Mr. President -- more 
viewer questions for the President. Plus, we will be joined by Vice 
President Mike Pence and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin here at 
Fox News Virtual Town Hall in Washington, D.C. A great backdrop 
here -- the Lincoln Memorial. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 

Q Let's get right to our virtual town hall questions for President 
Trump. Back again. 



Q Our next question for the President comes from Clearwater, 
Florida. Here it is. 

VIEWER: Thank you for taking our question, Mr. President. I'm Mary 
Rose.

VIEWER: And I'm Mark. And we own Rosemark Grips. We're a small 
business in Florida that makes golf putter grips. We do not qualify 
for the Payroll Protection Program because we do all the work 
ourselves. We don't have any payroll employees. We're wondering if 
there's something in the works that will help us out as we have 
numerous bills that still need to be paid and do not qualify for 
current programs that are out there. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, first of all, I love your business. And both -
- I can speak for Bret -- we could both use a nice putter grip, and 
that would be nice. But I don't know about you, Bret -- I haven't 
played golf in a long time. 

Q I haven’t played much. 

THE PRESIDENT: We haven't played too much lately. But I will say 
this: What we have to do is get -- get it open. I see New Jersey is 
opening up their golf courses. Florida is now opening up their golf 
courses. Parks are opening. Beaches are opening. 
At some point, we have to open our country. And people are going to 
be safe. We've learned a lot. We've learned about the tremendous 
contagion. But we have no choice. We have to -- we can't stay 
closed as a country. We're not going to have a country left. 

Q But Mark and Mary Rose are saying they fell through the cracks. 
We got a lot of questions like this --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. Yeah. 

Q -- that either the bank didn't give it to them or they didn't 
qualify. And is there -- what are you telling them? 

THE PRESIDENT: I understand. And all we could do in that case is we 
have to bring back -- we have to bring back the business. Now, all 
of that is opening. And, you know, their business is golf, which is 



a nice business. And we're opening up that whole golf sector -- the 
sports sector. 

We're -- I wish I could help them; I'd even help them personally, 
because you know what? It's not a big business, but for them it's a 
big -- it's a big thing. And they probably do a fantastic job. I 
can see they have such great spirit. 

What we do is we loan the money to small businesses, but not 
necessarily business -- and, you know, it's an unusual circumstance 
where they're each their own employee. I think what I'm going to do 
is I'm going to take a look at that. Maybe there is something we 
can do. 

Q Because all of the stimulus in the world really can't solve the 
problem of demand in the country, right? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. No. The greatest thing --

Q I mean, how do you stimulate demand? 

THE PRESIDENT: The greatest thing we can do is get rid of the 
virus, because then everything comes back together. Then every --
you don't need stimulus once that's happening. Now, what is 
happening is the stim- -- you know, we're talking about 3 trillion, 
not just 2 trillion. Three trillion. It could even go to six. And 
we're going to have a tremendous year next year because of what 
we're doing and laying the seeds. 
You know, we're talking 30 million jobs that we've saved. Thirty 
million jobs. That's unheard of. In addition, we saved the 
airlines. We saved others. 

You know, one thing happened on Friday that was very big. Boeing, a 
great company; then they had the problem that people know -- a 
different problem. And then they end up with this, where their 
sales are cut so badly because of this, which is, by the way, also 
happening in Europe, as you know, with their competitor. No 
airplanes. They floated a bond issue. Borrowed money very, very 
successfully at a good rate on Friday. That's a big step. 
The markets are there. The markets are open. I believe it was $30 
billion. So the markets are there. That's a big step. We didn't 
have to do anything with Boeing. They went out to the markets, and 



they were able to borrow a lot of money. And it's going to be a 
great company again. 

But we've done that with the airlines. The airlines, Bret, were 
having the best year they've ever had -- ever, in their history. 
And then we had to -- we had to turn off the airlines. We had to 
turn off everything. And we did the right thing, but we never want 
to have to do it again. 

Q Let's go to Carolyn Perkins. She's a retired nurse and an 
elementary school guidance counselor. And here is her 
comment/question.

VIEWER: President Trump, my husband and I thank you, your family, 
and your staff for your great dedication to our country. We pray 
for you every day. The question I have is about your manner of 
presentation. Why do you use descriptive words that could be 
classified as bullying? And why do you not directly answer the 
questions asked by the press but instead speak of past successes 
and generally ramble? 

The USA needs you. Please let go of those behaviors that are 
turning people away from you. Please hold on to your wonderful 
attributes that make you our great leader and let go of other 
characteristics that do not serve you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Good. 

Q She’s a school teacher. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I like that question. I'm not sure, but I 
think I like that question. I appreciate it. I appreciate the 
prayers, too, very much. 

Look, I am greeted with a hostile press the likes of which no 
president has ever seen. The closest would be that gentleman right 
up there. They always said Lincoln -- nobody got treated worse than 
Lincoln. I believe I am treated worse. You're there. You see those 
press conferences. They come at me with questions that are 
disgraceful. To be honest, disgraceful. Their manner of 
presentation and their words. 



And I feel that if I was kind to them, I'd be -- I'd be walked off 
the stage. I mean, they come at you with the most horrible, 
horrendous, biased questions. And you see it. Ninety-four or 
ninety-five percent of the press is hostile. And yet, if you look 
in Florida today, we had hundreds and hundreds of boats going up 
and down the Intracoastal: "Trump. Trump." We have tremendous 
support.

But the media is -- they might as well be in the Democrat Party. 
And why? I don't know. We fixed our military. We fixed the vet. You 
know, if you look at the VA -- you take a look at what's going on 
with our vets: They have Choice now, and we have Accountability. 
We're able to get rid of people that don't treat our vets well. 
They've -- they've been trying to do that for 44 years. And because 
of civil service in the unions, you couldn't do it. 

The biggest thing is Choice. We've -- we have done -- it's Choice, 
where if a vet can't see a doctor quickly, they go outside, they 
get a doctor, they get fixed up, we pay the bill, instead of 
waiting for five weeks, seven weeks. Look at how well these things 
are running. 

We've rebuilt our military. We've done -- we had the greatest tax 
cut -- biggest tax cut in history. All of the things we've done, 
and yet we have a very hostile press. And you understand that. 
Maybe you're not going to say it or admit it, and maybe you 
shouldn't. But nobody has ever seen anything like this. 
So I really appreciate the question. And I -- I very much 
appreciate the sentiment behind the question. But I'm standing up 
there, and instead of asking me a normal question -- the level of 
anger and hatred. I'll look at them and I'll say, "What's your 
problem? What is your problem?" 

You know, I believe we've done more than any president in the 
history of our country in the first three years, three and a half 
years. I really believe that. When you look -- even if you look --
Space Force. Space Force. Also take a look at terrorism. Al 
Baghdadi, we killed him. Soleimani, we killed him. We killed the 
worst terrorists in the world. We got rid of ISIS for -- you know, 
we took over 100 percent of the caliphate. When I took it over, the 
caliphate was all over the place. Obama had failed. 



Q But do you think the election will come down to a referendum on 
how you handled this crisis? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, but it's going to be a factor. 

Q Do you think it's bigger than that? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I think the election is going to come down to --
I hope it does because we've done a great job. 
We had no ventilators. We had no testing. We had nothing. I had --
I inherited empty -- empty -- no ammunition. Our military was bad. 
We've rebuilt our military -- $1.5 trillion. We have the best 
military, by far, in the world. It's rebuilt. It's either all new 
or the equipment is coming in, which is great. 

But you know what? Also, medically: We had empty cupboards. The 
cupboards -- I say, the cupboards were empty. We have an incredible 
testing. We have the best testing system, right now, in the world. 
We also make all the ventilators. 

I spent the weekend at Camp David speaking to -- and a prior couple 
of days -- speaking to heads of other countries that are desperate 
from -- for ventilators. And we now have so many ventilators. You 
know, a month ago, that's all they were talking about was 
ventilators. The team of people that did this job was incredible. 
It was probably the biggest mobilization since World War Two. 

Q Mr. President, the governors credit you for the ventilators 
across the board. You mentioned the Democrats and leaving the 
cupboards bare from the previous administration. 

You’re not surprised to hear that the former Vice President, Joe 
Biden, pushes back against that. He tweeted just the other day: "We 
left a playbook. He ignored it. We created an office to prepare for 
pandemics. He gutted it. We had CDC officials in China to detect 
and contain the outbreaks. He pulled them out. Trump can try and 
shift blame all he wants, but the fact is his actions left us 
unprepared."

Your response to that? 



THE PRESIDENT: First of all, Joe Biden didn't write that. That was 
written from a young man that got very good grades, at a very good 
school. That was not written by him, I promise you that. 
Joe Biden, just so you know, when I closed our borders to China, I 
did the China ban. I didn't want to do that. I did something that 
nobody wanted to do. Joe Biden said, "He’s xenophobic. He's a 
racist." They called me racist, and I saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. And he actually apologized with a letter on a Friday 
night saying, “He made the right move.” It wasn't well played by 
the press, but he said I made the right move. 
No, if we would have listened to Joe Biden -- look how badly they 
did on swine flu, the H1N1, which he calls the opposite. H1 -- it's 
H1N1, swine flu. Look how badly they did on that. Look how badly 
they've done on so many other things. 

I mean, the place -- our military was a mess. Our -- just about 
everything was a mess. Look at what they did in the Middle East, 
what's gone on in the Middle East. And in all fairness on the 
Middle East, I look at the previous administration for getting us 
in because that was the single worst decision made in this 
country's history. The single worst -- getting into the Middle 
East.

Just so you understand, we've spent $8 trillion in the Middle East. 
What do we have for it? What do we have for it? And things are 
moving very nicely in the other direction. 

Q Our next question for the President comes from Rob in Ohio. 

VIEWER: Hello. I'm Rob from Columbus, Ohio. The coronavirus is 
disproportionately affecting communities of color. I wanted to know 
what your administration will do to address this. 

THE PRESIDENT: So, we are working on that very hard. And you're 
right, 100 percent, that if you look at African American -- by the 
way, Asian American also and Hispanic American --they're very much 
more affected. People are not 100 percent sure. It could be because 
it's a certain segment that does work together -- restaurants and 
different jobs, which are affected a lot. 
But we're coming out with a report in two weeks on it, and I want 
to get to the bottom of it too because it’s a totally 



disproportional effect. It really is. It’s pretty amazing, 
actually.

Q Next question is from Tripp Grebe. He’s a freshman at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, and here is his question for you, 
sir.

THE PRESIDENT: Good. Good. 

VIEWER: Mr. President, if you’re elected to a second term, what’s 
your plan to be more fiscally responsible to either reduce or 
eliminate the deficit in response to increased federal spending for 
the coronavirus stimulus packages? 

THE PRESIDENT: So we have billions of dollars coming in right now 
from other countries. We have money coming in. People are paying 
now for military protection. People are paying for other things. 

As you know, I’m putting taxes on other countries where they’ve 
taken advantage of us -- especially, by the way, China. China never 
gave 10 cents to our country. They ripped off our country for many, 
many -- and I’ve told this to President Xi directly, in a nice 
manner and in a not-so-nice manner. I get along with him. Should 
have done something different on this. 

But we made an incredible trade deal. We have tens of billions of 
dollars pouring in. President Obama and Joe Biden didn't do 
anything. China just had a field day with our country. And then you 
look at his son walking out with a billion and a half dollars. Give 
me a break on that. 

And I can go back to President Bush, and I can go back before 
President Bush too. China ripped this country off for many, many 
decades, and I stopped it. Then, of course, you had this horror 
show coming in: the -- the plague. It came in. So now it's a 
different story. 

But we've taken in billions. And what have I done with it? I've 
given some of the monies -- because they were targeted by China --
to the farmers and to the ranchers: $12 billion dollars two years 
ago, $16 billion last year, and we have a lot this year. And we, by 
the way, have many times those numbers leftover from all the money 



we're making from China. That never happened before. 

Q But you have $25 trillion in debt, as of today --

THE PRESIDENT: That’s right. 

Q -- and there's more on the burner --

THE PRESIDENT: That’s right. 

Q -- that's possibly coming down the pipe. 

THE PRESIDENT: That’s right. 

Q What's the number that’s too much when you get to --

THE PRESIDENT: Well, we’re going to cut -- no, we’re going to cut 
back very substantially. Plus, we're going to have great growth. 
This country is going to grow like crazy as soon as we get it 
going, and we're going to start making our products here. 

Hey, Bret, you've known me for a long time. I've been talking about 
this for a long time. It's one of the reasons -- I would say border 
security, the military, and trade. These are the three primary 
reasons I got elected. This is a very big thing for me. 

I made a deal -- Japan is now paying us $40 billion. They weren't 
paying us. They weren't doing anything. They were selling us --
they were selling us cars. We wouldn't do anything to tax them, but 
we couldn't sell cars in Japan. Japan -- we did a deal for $40 
billion -- $40 billion a year. 

Look at South Korea. We did the deal in South Korea. Mexico, Canada 
-- USMCA. The NATO -- the -- the NAFTA deal was so horrible. It was 
so horrible. 

But I said a word just now: NATO. My biggest fan in the whole world 
is the Secretary General of NATO, Stoltenberg. Great man. Great 
gentleman. He said nobody has ever done, for NATO, what I've done. 
We got $150 billion. The money that they're paying -- other 
countries, they weren't paying. We were paying for 100 percent of 



NATO. And now, other countries are putting up. 

I went to them, I said, “Listen, you’re going to either pay, or 
we're not going to be…” -- why would we be protecting all of these 
countries? Twenty-eight countries total. Why would we be 
protecting? “You're not even paying your bills. You're delinquent.” 
Well, they're putting up $150 billion a year, and it's going up to 
400 billion, and no other president has ever done anything like 
that.

Q I just want to -- we have to take a break, but I just want to ask 
you quickly: There's a lot of people who say: Why you talk about 
making it here in America? Why are all of the antibiotics made in 
China? Can you give me a date by which we will be self-sufficient 
in antibiotics in this country? And what kind of incentive would 
you give manufacturers of pharmaceuticals to make sure that we are 
not dependent on China anymore for this? 

THE PRESIDENT: So the reason it took place is because other people 
that sat in this chair -- maybe not right here, but this a 
beautiful place -- because they were foolish. You could even say 
because they were stupid, because they allowed this to happen. 

And it's not only China. You take a look at Ireland; they make our 
drugs. Everybody makes our drugs, except us. And we've already done 
it. We're coming out with things. Numbers -- you're seeing numbers 
of -- of innovations that we've made in the past, and things are 
being announced already. But we're bringing that whole supply chain 
back. Nobody has to tell me to do it. I've been talking about that 
for years. 

Now, the one that you see -- you don't see -- you see it with cars, 
you see it with other things. People never looked at medicine, but 
it's always been about medicine because we have at least 94, 95 
percent of our medicines are made --

Q Which makes it important to do the vaccine here. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it's an incredible thing. They’re American 
companies -- well, I'd like to be able to do it here. I don't want 
to do it in China -- that, I can tell you. But I think we're going 
to do it here. And if we do it someplace else -- look, we have to 



get a vaccine. Whoever gets it, I’m going to -- I’m going to be 
their best fan. And I want it -- I need the vaccine. We need --
this country needs the vaccine. And you're going to have it by the 
end of the year. I -- I firmly believe it. I may be wrong. 

Q When will we get that 94 percent of antibiotics made in this 
country? Do you have a target date for that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we will have it done within two years. You 
know, it doesn't go that quickly. And, frankly, you put me in a 
very bad negotiating position by asking me this question. You know, 
we're talking about this, and now I'm supposed to call up my guys. 

I mean, you put me in a very bad negotiating position. And I -- I'm 
not blaming you. That's your -- that's your job. But, you know, 
you're taking my cards away, because I don't want to be talking 
this way. I've done a lot, but it gets exposed when you answer. I 
assume this show is a big show. Right? It's going to do very well 
tonight. But you do take away a lot of my cards when you're 
answering -- asking me a question like that. You understand that. 

Q Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Here’s the bottom line: I met with the drug 
companies six months ago. I said, “You're going to start making the 
drugs here. You're going to start making them here.” And they do it 
for two reasons: a cost reason. But it's no longer so much cost, 
because we can do things here for the same price and, in some 
cases, less. And then you don't have the transportation problems. 

We're taking care of our -- look, another reason I got elected --
and some people don't like the sound of it, and other countries 
don't like it, but I said, “I'm sorry. It's called America First, 
and we're all about America First.” That's what we're about. These 
other -- the other people that sat in this position, they would 
subsidize other countries that weren't -- that don't even like us. 
That don't even like us. This is all about America first. 

Q Mr. President, thank you. When we return, Vice President Mike 
Pence and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin join the President here 
at the Lincoln Memorial to answer more of your questions on our 



virtual town hall. We'll be right back. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 
Q We’re back here at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. for 
our virtual town hall with President Trump, joined now by Vice 
President Mike Pence and Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin. Let’s 
get back to our questions. 
Gentlemen, thank you for being here. Mr. Secretary, Mr. Vice 
President.

THE VICE PRESIDENT: You bet. Good to see you. 

Q Boy, what a beautiful shot as night falls over the Lincoln 
Memorial here in Washington, D.C. Welcome to all of you. Great to 
have you here. 

Let's go to our next questioner, Kylie Patterson from Baltimore. 
She is the Director of Economic Inclusion at Johns Hopkins 
University.

VIEWER: President Trump, in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
millions of Americans have lost their jobs. How will you respond to 
the joblessness, while also ensuring that our infrastructure is 
better than ever? Have you considered investing in the 
infrastructure -- in our highways, our railways, our airports and 
bridges -- as a way to create jobs for America? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q Mr. President, that’s to you, but you can obviously phone a 
friend here if you'd like to. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, I will do that, and I’d love to have both 
speak about it. But infrastructure is very important. It's also 
important to the Democrats, by the way. That's something we 
actually do get along. I want to see a payroll tax cut on both 
sides, a very strong one, because that's going to really put people 
to work. 

But infrastructure is so important. Our country, our roads are --



excuse me, they're going to hell. We can't get infrastructure 
approved. Now we have a time -- we have a period of time when we 
can get infrastructure done by both parties, and we're looking at 
that.

In addition, as you know, they want bailouts for the states -- the 
Democrats. And, really, it's a number of states that, frankly, have 
not been managed well by Democrats over a long period of time. So 
we have to be very careful about that. Very careful. 

But we will be doing infrastructure. And I told Steve, just today, 
we're not doing anything unless we get a payroll tax cut. That is 
so important to the success of our country and to the following 
year, because I think that the following year has a chance to be 
one of our best years. That'll be tremendous. 

Q Do you all believe that that is how you stimulate demand -- is 
that payroll tax cut? I mean, where do you look at that in the big 
picture?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Well, the President has been very clear on 
that, and he's spoken about a payroll tax cut over the years. 

But I would also say to that viewer that the immediate way we deal 
with joblessness is by opening up America again. The guidelines 
that the President produced that now we see some 41 states produced 
plans for a phased, responsible reopening of our economy -- it’s 
going to create jobs in the immediate. 

And I just think where we are today, despite the heartbreaking 
losses of more than 67,000 Americans -- where we are today is still 
a tribute to our healthcare workers, to the sacrifices that 
American families and businesses have made over the last few 
months. And if we continue to practice that social distancing and 
those mitigation efforts as we go through a phased reopening, we’ll 
create jobs today. And with the President's vision for 
infrastructure, a payroll tax cut, I have no doubt that the second 
half of this year we're going to see an American comeback. And next 
year, I agree with the President. I think we're going to have one 
of the best years in the history of our economy, 



Q Mr. Secretary, we had questions earlier about people feeling like 
they fell through the cracks, wondering, you know, how they're 
going to factor in if they didn't get the PPP loan. What are you 
looking at for the next thing? 

SECRETARY MNUCHIN: Well, let me just first comment before we say 
the next thing. Let me just emphasize what we've done. And the 
President was very clear: Keeping Americans at work, putting them 
back to work, protecting American business was our number one 
priority in an unprecedented way. We now have $3 trillion that 
we're putting into the economy. That's just beginning. So for those 
Americans who haven't received their money yet, they will over the 
next few weeks. 

Last week alone, we did $2.1 million of small-business loans, 
averaging $85,000 or less. We’ve already sent an enormous number: 
over 120 million direct deposits and checks. The President created 
enhanced unemployment. 

So the President has been very clear, in an unprecedented way, for 
us to support the economy. And in the next round, we will go back 
and work with Congress, just as we have before, to make sure we 
protect American business and American workers and to stimulate the 
economy going forward. 

Q So let's go to our next question for you all from Phil Tulkoff. 
He’s the president of Tulkoff Food Products, which is a family 
company. Been in business for over 90 years. They have got four 
locations -- South Carolina, Georgia, Oregon, and Tennessee. And 
here is Phil’s question. 

VIEWER: For my firm, the current tariffs add up to almost $60,000 
in monthly additional costs for my operations. Lifting these 
tariffs would help us speed the recovery for many of us by allowing 
those funds to be used to hire workers, invest in equipment, and 
recoup some of the cash we've spent to weather the current economic 
situation. Would you consider permanently or even temporarily 
reducing or eliminating those tariffs? 

THE PRESIDENT: So, Phil, we're looking at the different things, but 
you have to remember, I've taken those tariffs and given a lot of 
them to the farmers, and farmers that would have been really forced 



out of business by China when they were targeted. Because China 
never had to target us because China was ripping our country off. 

We were losing $500 billion a year to China for years. And 300 
billion, 200 billion, 544 billion -- 544 billion a few years ago. 
And -- and what I'm doing is -- and what I've done is taken a lot 
of money out of China, and I've given it back to Phil and other 
people, because I've given it back to the -- not all of it, because 
we've had -- we had so much. So much money came in from China. But 
we gave, as I said, 12 billion two years ago; 16 billion; and this 
year, we have 19 billion that we're distributing to the farmers. 
Nobody has ever done that. No president has ever done that. 

Q But Phil is obviously bringing in supplies from China that he’s 
getting -- he's paying tariffs on. Would you encourage him to try 
to find --

THE PRESIDENT: Well, he is. 

Q -- other countries to buy those things from? 

THE PRESIDENT: He is. But you know what they're also getting? 
They're getting big payments. The farmers are getting big payments. 
And, by the way, they are the most incredible people. They don't 
even want the payments. You know what they say to me? Some --
something that almost no other group -- and I can say practically 
no other group. They want a level playing field. 

We had a meeting with them, with Mike, and they came in and I said, 
“We're going to give you this.” They said, “Sir, honestly, we don't 
want anything. We just want a level playing field.” Because for 18 
years -- really, it's longer than that -- they've been taken 
advantage of not only by China, by everybody, including Canada, 
including many, many countries that you wouldn't even think. 

So the farmers now, with the new USMCA and all of the other things 
-- and as far as Phil, I understand it. But we're giving billions 
and billions of that money to the farmers, and have a lot of money 
that goes back into the Treasury. And Steve is the proud recipient, 
from the standpoint of the Treasury. 



Q But are you considering new tariffs on China as sort of a 
punishment for their handling of the virus? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it's the ultimate punishment, I will tell you 
that. I don't like --

Q You had experts look at --

THE PRESIDENT: Again, I don't like to tell you what I -- because, 
you know, we're all playing a very complicated game of chess or 
poker. Name whatever you want to name, but it's not checkers --
that, I can tell you. We have a very complicated game going. 

Our country was being ripped off by every nation in the world. And 
now we have made unbelievable strides. Unfortunately, then we get 
hit by this whole situation. But we have done so well. We have 
taken in so much money. 

Going before the virus, China had the worst year they had in 67 
years. That's a reason. And I'm not happy about that, but what it 
does is it says they were taking us for a ride, like nobody in 
history --

Q Right, but to Phil’s point, is that Americans --

THE PRESIDENT: -- has ever done any -- at any time. 

Q He’s saying Americans feel it. Experts said just your mention of 
that helped drive the markets down Thursday and Friday. 

THE PRESIDENT: Uh --

Q But I'm just wondering if you’re really seriously thinking about 
it.

THE PRESIDENT: Look, tariffs, at a minimum, are the greatest 
negotiating tool that we have ever devised that were never used for 
negotiation. President Xi only made the deal with us. They --
they’re going to buy 250 billion. Now, we're going to have to see 
what's going on because of what happened. This was done, you know, 
months before the -- the virus. But we’re getting -- going to buy 
$250 billion worth of our product. Two hundred and fifty billion. 



They didn't buy two cents. They didn't want to buy from us. They 
took advantage of our country. 

Now they have to buy, and if they don't buy, we’ll terminate the 
deal. Very simple. But by using the tariffs, that's the only 
reason. The one thing that he said: “We must get rid of tariffs.” I 
say, we're not going to get rid of tariffs. You got to treat our 
country with respect. You've been ripping off our country for many 
years. The World Trade Organization has ripped off this country. 
That's when China became an economic power. 

And, by the way, you have World Trade and you have World Health. 
The World Health Organization has been a disaster. Everything they 
said was wrong, and they're China-centric. All they do is they 
agree with China, whatever China wants to do. 

So our country -- perhaps foolishly, in retrospect -- has been 
paying $450 million a year to the World Health Organization. And 
China has been paying $38 million a year, but they were more 
political than all of our leaders previous. So we'll see what I do 
with that. I'm going to have to make a decision on that. 

But we're not happy because what they did -- what World Health did, 
they missed every single call. Who would want to put up with it? 

Q There's a question to that. 

Q Yeah, let's -- let's go to Moise (ph). Can we pull up Moise right 
now?

Q He’s from Crawford, I think. Yeah. 

VIEWER: Mr. President, I have a question for you: Is there enough 
evidence that China misled the global community by this 
coronavirus? If it’s so, how should the global community respond? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I don't think there's any question about it. 
We wanted to go in. They didn't want us to go in early. Very early. 
You'll see that, because things are coming out that are pretty 
compelling now. So I don't think there's any question. 



Don't forget, China tried to blame it first on some of our soldiers 
that turned out to not go too far. And I really got very upset with 
that. That was not right. And then they tried to blame it on 
Europe. I said, “How did Europe get involved all of a sudden?” You 
know, Italy suffered probably more than anybody per capita. But 
Italy, Spain. France now is on an additional lockdown. They've got 
tremendous problems. All of Europe. It's been a disaster. 

And, you know, when I put a ban on, those people went, for the most 
part, not here. And I'm not happy about this. It’s terrible because 
it's life, whether it's here or Europe. But we put a ban on, very 
early, on China coming in. They went to Europe. Most of those 
people went to Europe. That's why Italy was so badly affected. And 
you -- you just see what they’re going through. China tried to 
blame Europe for this. 

No --

Q You told John Roberts the other day --

THE PRESIDENT: -- it came from China. 

Q -- that you saw evidence that gave you a high confidence that the 
virus came from the Wuhan lab. 

THE PRESIDENT: We’re going to be given --

Q Not that it was created there, perhaps, but that it came from 
there.

THE PRESIDENT: At the right time, we’re going to be given --

Q Can you illuminate any more about that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, we're going to be given a very strong report 
as to exactly what we think happened, and I think it'll be very 
conclusive.

Q Is there any suggestion that it was anything nefarious or that it 
was just a mistake? 

THE PRESIDENT: So I think they made -- personally, I think they 



made a horrible mistake and they didn't want to admit it. We wanted 
to go in. They didn't want us there. Even World Health wanted to go 
in. They were admitted, but much later -- you know, not 
immediately. And my opinion is they made a mistake. They tried to 
cover it. They tried to put it out. It's like a fire. You know, 
it's really like trying to put out a fire. They couldn't put out 
the fire. 

What they really treated the world badly on: They stopped people 
going into China, but they didn't stop people going into the USA 
and all over the world. So you could fly out of Wuhan, where the 
primary problem was, all of the problems, essentially. Also where 
the lab is. But you could fly out of Wuhan and you could go to 
different parts of the world, but you couldn't go to Beijing, and 
you couldn't go to any place in China. So what's that all about? 

In other words, they knew they had a problem. I think they were 
embarrassed by the problem. Very embarrassed. And the -- you know, 
the case could be made. They said, “Hey, look, this is going to 
have a huge impact on China, and we might as well let the rest of 
the world. Because the last people they want -- we've had a great 
year against China, prior to the virus coming. 

And I told you, 67 or so years, the worst economy they've had. 
Worse they’ve -- almost on record that they've ever had because of 
my negotiations and because I taxed them on the product that they 
brought in. And, by the way, they paid for that tax. It wasn't our 
people. They paid for that tax. They devalued their currency. 

But here's the thing: They allowed this to go into our country. 
They allowed it to go into other countries all over the --

Q Does it change how you feel about President Xi? Does it change 
your relationship with him? 

THE PRESIDENT: Look, I finished a trade deal that everybody said 
would be impossible to get. And not only a trade deal; it was a 
great deal for this country. But that was done months before the 
virus came. 

I'm not going to say anything. I had a very good relationship. He's 



a strong man, he's a tough man, but I have a very good relationship 
with him. But this should never have happened. This should never 
have happened. This virus should not have spread all over the 
world. They should have put it out. They should have let us and 
other people in other countries go in and put it out, because 
people knew it was happening. 

Q We have another question about the situation, getting people back 
to work in the U.S. Air travel, 95 percent down from a year ago, 
according to the TSA. Our next question coming from an aircraft 
technician in Texas. 

VIEWER: Hi, I'm Joe from Arlington, Texas. I work for a major 
airline. How can we ensure the health and safety of our passengers? 
And, Mr. President, what advice will you give future presidents to 
prevent this from happening to our country again? 

THE PRESIDENT: I love that second question. I just love it. 

But you probably -- your airline was probably saved by us. Because 
Steve and all of the people we have -- we, you know, chose the 
smartest people on Wall Street to help us. Who else is better than 
these people? That’s what they do. 

And, by the way, they're working for a very tiny fee. Because I 
said, "I don’t want to pay them a lot of money for doing this.” 
We're giving them money to save the airlines. I'm not looking to 
make them rich. They're rich enough. So, I said, "We're going to 
get the best people. Pay them some costs, but pay them very 
little." I hope you kept doing that, Steve. Right? 

SECRETARY MNUCHIN: I did, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: I hope. I'm going to check you. Anyway. 

But we have the smartest people. We saved the airlines. We saved 
the airlines with 50 -- 25 and 25 billion dollars. So, it's $50 
billion, which is a very small price to pay. They were having the 
best -- the best year ever. 

As far as your question to the future, we have to bring our product 
back home. We have to make our product in this country. We can't be 



hostage, because that's what we are. We can't be hostage to other 
countries -- China, in particular, but also to other countries. We 
can't ever let that happen again. 

Q Mr. Vice President, there is that balance. You know, people are 
afraid to get on a plane, if they can eventually, and balancing 
that fear of getting people back to work or dealing with that fear. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Well, the President brought the airlines in 
very early on, and we want to commend all of our great airlines for 
continuing to operate where people needed to do essential travel. 

But to your point, Bret, 95 percent reduction in the number of 
passengers. And it's one of the reasons why we're providing 
financial assistance to those airlines. And I'd just say to that 
hardworking American: that we're going to bring it back. And the 
best thing we can do for airlines, the best thing we can do for all 
American businesses is, as the President often says, is put the 
coronavirus in the past. And the good news is that we're doing 
that.

We -- we're watching the trends literally every day, county by 
county, all across the country. In the hotspots, we're seeing 
stabilization and declines. Hospitalizations are going down. We've 
even seen, over the last five days, the death rate has gone down. 
And again, one life lost is too many. 

I just had a friend who lost her mom in Kentucky, and she grieved 
that she couldn't be there to hold her hand when she went home to 
be with the Lord. 

But the fact that we are seeing declines again, it's a tribute to 
the American people. And on the President's behalf and our whole 
team's behalf, I just want to urge the American people, as we 
continue to take important steps toward reopening our economy, 
getting people able to travel and enjoy the great benefits of this 
country and do business around America, we're going to do it in the 
way the President described in that phased approach, where we take 
careful measures to do it in a safe and responsible way. 

But I'm absolutely convinced that, by early summer, we could -- we 



could have this economy beginning to move again. And with all the 
tremendous advances we're making in medicine and what we've learned 
in this healthcare, we'll get this economy roaring and bring 
America all the way back. 

Q I want to get to the next viewer, but I also want to ask you, 
Secretary, a quick question. Some of these states that have, you 
know, unfunded pension debt -- right? -- we're throwing trillions 
of dollars at this effort to renew the country, renew the economy -
- should they get money if they have not taken good care of their 
finances before this happened? 

SECRETARY MNUCHIN: Well, we're not looking to bail out states that 
were poorly managed. What we did do in the CARES Act, there was 
$150 billion that was allocated to the states for coronavirus 
expenses. One of the things the President just instructed me to do 
-- and we sent out guidance on Friday -- that states can use the 
money for policemen, firemen, first responders, without limits. So 
we can make sure that none of those people who have been fighting 
the frontlines in any way are impacted by the states having lower 
revenues.

But the President is very clear: We're looking to help states, but 
we're not bailing out states’ finances. 

Q Carlia Alderman from Merritt Island, Florida, wants to know this. 
Take a listen. 

VIEWER: Hi, Mr. President. My husband and I both work at our local 
church, and I think a lot of us churchgoers are just wondering when 
we might be able to get back to an in-person church service. Do you 
have any idea when this might be? 

THE PRESIDENT: I hope it's going to be very soon, because I'm 
seeing things that I don't like seeing. I see some churches -- they 
are literally staying in their car with the window closed. I guess 
it comes out through the radio, the service. And they were getting 
arrested, and they're sitting in a car, and the cars are even far 
away. And they say, "Close your windows." So it has to come in 
electronically, and I'm saying, "Why can't they do that?" 

Or they'll go in a field, some field, and they'll be -- they'll 



have a good minister, pastor, or could be a rabbi, could be a 
person of faith, and what happens is, in some places -- not in all 
places -- I would say in most places they really sympathize. But I 
do.

And I've been listening to services over the last four or five 
weeks. Some very, very good people. And everybody knows who I've 
been listening to. And we go different person. Last week it was 
Cardinal Dolan at St Patrick's Cathedral, a place I'm very familiar 
with. But we've had pastors and ministers. 

I will say this: It's wonderful to watch people over a laptop, but 
it's not like being at a church. And we have to get our people back 
to churches, and we're going to start doing it soon. 

Q The Attorney General sent a memo directing U.S. attorneys to be 
on the lookout for health restrictions that could interfere with 
constitutional rights. There are a lot of people who cheered that 
because, you know, they do want to go back to church, and as you're 
talking about. But there are others who fear he might be 
encouraging people to do things that might be unsafe at the time 
when some states are going up. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. No, he's not -- well, there's not too many 
states that I know of that are going up. Almost everybody is headed 
in the right direction. I was with a man who got hit very, very 
hard in many ways over the last little while: Phil Murphy from New 
Jersey. People don't realize that's the single-most dense state. 
And who would think that? But New Jersey is very dense. It's the 
Manhattan overflow, the New York overflow. 

And those numbers are now even coming -- because there's a very --
I mean, not his fault. He's doing a really good job as governor. 
I'll say it. He's a Democrat, and I'll say it. And he's been 
through a lot, even himself, physically. You know, he just went 
through a very big problem, as people know. I think he's done a 
really good job. And even those numbers are coming down. New Jersey 
was really hit hard. 

No, I think most of the numbers are coming down. We're on the right 
side of it, but we want to keep it that way, but we also want to 



get back to work. The people want to get back to work. You know, 
I've seen it more and more -- people are saying that also causes 
death. It causes drug addiction, it causes suicides. It's a lot of 
death caused by that. There's no win here. Just so we all 
understand, there is no win. This is not a situation where there's 
a win. 

But the job that this country has done, the people of this country 
-- it's incredible what they've -- how they've endured, how they've 
suffered. That's why we are, in terms of deaths -- it's a 
tremendous number. One is too many, right? I say it all the time. 
But in terms of death, Bret, we're at the lower level -- the lowest 
level predicted, and we might not even hit that. It may be lower 
than that. And sadly, that's all we can do. 

Q We're going to take a quick break, and our virtual town hall will 
continue right after this. Stay with us. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 

Q Welcome back, everybody, to our Fox News Virtual Town Hall, live 
here at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. President Trump, 
Vice President Pence, and Secretary -- Treasury Secretary Steve 
Mnuchin are with us this evening. And we're going to do a lightning 
round of questions. Some short answers and some short questions, as 
well.

But I want to start with you, President Trump. We're six months 
away from the election today. A different world than when we were 
all together in Scranton. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very different. Right. 

Q What kind of GDP, what kind of employment number do you think 
you're going to need to get the support of the American people in 
November?

THE PRESIDENT: Our country was sailing. I would tell people -- I 
would say, you know, "Can this continue?" We were doing the 
greatest ever. The greatest economy in the history of any country. 



Blowing away everybody, including China. And then we had to close 
it. And my ambition is very quickly to get us back to where we 
were. And I think we can do that very, very quickly. Not if a 
Democrat comes in and raises taxes. They want to raise everybody's 
taxes. We're doing the opposite. And the payroll tax cut is very 
important for getting people back to work. 

What I want to do is: Number one, we're getting rid of the virus. 
We have to do it. We're working with the governors. We're getting 
rid of the virus. But we've got to put our country back to work. 
All those people out there that are protesting, they're -- they're 
right. They want to go back to work. We want to go back to work 
quickly but safely. And that's what's happening. 

And then, next year, I think we're going to have a great economic 
year. We're going to get our jobs back. And I'll go a step further: 
We have a transition third quarter. We're going to have a very good 
fourth quarter. We're going to have a great next year. 

Q So, we're six months to the day. When is the next Trump rally? 
And will you wear a mask? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I don't know. I mean, everybody wants the 
rallies. The rallies -- we never had an empty seat, from the time I 
came down the escalator with a person that became our great First 
Lady -- who people really love, and they love her at those rallies 
too. And she loves the people of this country. 

We have to -- they are longing for the rallies. I get it all the 
time.

Q Mask or no mask, if you do it? 

THE PRESIDENT: But you can't have a rally -- I don’t think we can 
have a rally with an empty stadium, with nobody in there. In other 
words, you know, you may be able to pull it off for baseball or 
football or boxing or basketball. You can't pull off a rally with 
100 percent -- it wouldn't work out too well. So, hopefully, we'll 
be able to do rallies in the last couple of months. I mean, I would 
hope that within maybe the last couple of months we'll be able to 
do rallies in various states. 



Q Mr. Vice President, you went to the Mayo Clinic. You didn't wear 
a mask. Your critics jumped on you for that. Then you went to GM. 
You did wear a mask. Was that a concession to the critics, or are 
you sending mixed signals there? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Well, from early on, the CDC has made it clear 
that you wear a mask to prevent you from conveying the coronavirus 
to other people. And since the President and I are in the unique 
positions we're in, we're tested often. I didn’t think --

Q We should point out that we're tested as well. That’s why we're 
here without a mask as well. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Yes, that’s right. Well, I didn’t think it was 
necessary. But I should've worn the mask at the Mayo Clinic. And I 
wore it when I visited the ventilator plant in Indiana. And I think 
it's a -- it really is a statement about the American people, the 
way people have been willing to step forward, practice social 
distancing, wear masks in settings where they can't do that. 

And I just have to tell you that I couldn't be more grateful to see 
the way the American people responded. First, the President called 
for “15 Days to Slow the Spread,” and then “30 Days to Slow the 
Spread.” And this was a great hardship on families and on 
businesses large and small. But the American people did it. It's 
made an immense difference. I believe it's saved thousands of 
lives. And as we go forward, as we continue to practice those 
principles, all of us together, I know we'll get through this. 

Q So, you were asked to speak at the West Point graduation. There's 
been some pushback on that. Tammy Duckworth, a veteran, said it 
would be reckless. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, they’re a Democrat. A Democrat. 

Q So, are you going to do it? And do you think that it's worth the 
risk for those families and cadets? 

THE PRESIDENT: There's no risk. Are you ready? They wanted me to 
speak. I didn't want to speak. I -- you know, I love West Point. I 
grew up near it. My school -- and you know where I went to high 



school was right near West Point. New York Military Academy. So it 
was a mini West Point. Very mini. 

But West Point is this incredible thing, incredible place. I love 
it. I know it well because, you know, I spent a lot of time at West 
Point. They wanted me to come and speak. Then they changed the 
date. I believe it's June 13th. And it's my honor to speak, but I 
didn't want to necessarily do it. What they're doing is they're 
coming back a little bit early. They're going to be fully tested. 
There’s -- they're going to be very, very spread apart. 

I said, "I want their families to be there." You know, Mike made 
the commencement address. I did it last year at --

Q Air Force. 

THE PRESIDENT: -- the Air Force Academy. Mike did it this year. 
There were no parents in a big stadium, and they were very spread 
apart, and it was fine. But they asked me to do it, and I agreed. 
The generals asked me, would I please do it. You know, I'm the 
President of the United States. They wanted to have it. The cadets 
all wanted it. 

Q They would love to have you there. 

Mr. President, last thing: What do you tell your kids and grandkids 
about COVID-19, about this time? What do you tell them? 

THE PRESIDENT: I sat down with my son. I sat down with my 
grandchildren. I said, "A terrible thing has happened. It's a thing 
that we've never experienced." I said, "I guess, you could go back, 
over 100 years, and you could go to 1917 and we experienced it, but 
Europe experienced it much worse. It could have been 100 million 
people died." But I said, "Something has happened, but we're going 
to be strong, and we're going to get out of it, and our country is 
going to be bigger and better and stronger than ever before." 

Q President Trump, Vice President Pence, Secretary Mnuchin, thank 
you very much for your time. It's a real honor to be here tonight. 

Q Thank you all. Great to have you with us. An honor to have all of 
you all here tonight. 



THE VICE PRESIDENT: It's good to be with you. 

THE PRESIDENT: My honor. Thank you. 

Q And thank you for our viewers at home for watching. I'll be back 
here on Fox tomorrow, 6:00 p.m. Eastern for a “Special Report.” 

Q And I will see you tomorrow night at 7 o’clock Eastern with “The 
Story.” Goodnight, everybody. 

END 8:55 P.M. EDT 
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Q Welcome back to our Fox News Virtual Town Hall: “America 
Together. Returning to Work.” Here tonight, live from the Lincoln 
Memorial in Washington, D.C., we are joined now by President Donald 
Trump.

Good to see you, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, thank you both, very much. We never had a more 
beautiful set than this, did we? 

Q (Laughs.) That’s right. 

Q It’s amazing. 

Q Thanks for doing this. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

Q This is a little different than our last town hall in Scranton, 



Pennsylvania.

THE PRESIDENT: That’s true. That was a beauty. 

Q We’ll be taking questions from around the country. 

THE PRESIDENT: Good. 

Q And a lot of great questions. I want to start with this, though, 
Mr. President: There is a real split in the country. There are 
folks out there becoming increasingly angry about the closures. 
There are many Americans also who are angry about the reopenings. 
They’re fearful, as many of these states are on the rise in their 
numbers. There are 66,000 deaths. More than that now. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q As President, what do you say to the people who are scared to go 
back to work, on one side? And what do you say to the people who 
are really angry about these lingering closures? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I think you can satisfy both. If you’re 
scared, you’re going to stay back a little bit and you’re going to 
watch it. And I think anyone over 60 -- because we have pretty good 
-- we have a pretty good roadmap right now. Anybody over 60 -- you 
could say 65, but let’s make it 60 -- we have to protect those 
people and we have to watch it, and maybe they stay back longer. 

But, no, I think you can really have it both ways. I think a lot of 
people want to go back. They just want to go back. You see it every 
day. You see demonstrations all over the country, and those are 
meaningful demonstrations. Oh, it’s big stuff. 

But you also have some people that are very scared. Probably 
everybody is scared, when you get right down to it. It’s a terrible 
thing. A terrible thing that happened to our country. It came from 
China. It should’ve been stopped. It could’ve been stopped on the 
spot. They chose not to do it, or something happened. Either there 
was incompetence or they didn’t do it for some reason, and we’re 
going to have to find out what that reason was. 



But people are absolutely scared, but there are other people that 
are scared about being locked in a room and losing their job and 
not having an income. And, you know, for the first -- these are 
workers, these are people that want to get back and work and make a 
living, and they’re afraid their job is not going to be there. And 
at a certain point, if you keep it going too long, that’s going to 
happen. So I understand that very well. 

Q On that note, let’s hear from our first video questioner. This is 
Shana Cruz (ph) from Cullman, Alabama. 

VIEWER: Mr. President, my name is Shana Cruz and I’m a single 
mother from Alabama. I lived paycheck to paycheck before the virus, 
but then I lost my job in March. I haven’t received a stimulus 
payment or anything from unemployment. I’m behind on every bill, 
about to be evicted from my home, and I’ve had to rely on donations 
in order to feed my children. I feel frustrated and I feel scared 
not knowing where to turn or what to do. What advice do you have 
for me and others in my situation? Is there more help coming? 

THE PRESIDENT: Number one, there’s more help coming. We have really 
no choice, because incredible people like this are -- you know, 
it’s not -- it’s not your fault. I mean, just remember that it’s 
not your fault. And there is more help coming. There has to be. And 
we want to get it to a point, when we open, we're not going to lose 
businesses and therefore, more importantly, frankly, we're not 
going to lose the jobs that run the businesses. 

So a case like that is an exact -- you know, it's really -- that's 
the reason why we have to do more. And we're going to do more, and 
everybody wants to do more. It's really -- it's actually, on that 
aspect of it, it's very bipartisan. 

So the answer is: Yes, we're going to do more. And you're going to 
have your job. You're going to get another job or you're going to 
get a better job. You’ll get a job where you make more money, 
frankly, and I think that's going to happen. 

I think we're going to have an incredible following year. We're 
going to go into a transition in the third quarter, and we're going 
to see things happening that look good. I really believe that. I 
have a good feel for this stuff. I've done it for a long time. We 



built the greatest economy in the world. The greatest economy, 
frankly, Bret -- and you can correct me if you'd like, but you 
can't because it's fact -- the greatest economy that the world has 
ever seen. 

And then, one day they said, “Sir, we're going to have to close 
it.” I said, “What are you talking about, closing it?” Nobody ever 
heard that. We're going have to close it. And we did the right 
thing. We saved -- I think we saved millions of lives, but now we 
have to get it back open, and we have to get it back open safely 
but as quickly as possible. 

Q You know, let me ask you about that, because you've talked about 
that moment quite a bit with just this roaring economy and advisors 
saying to you, “We've got to shut it down at this point.” 

So when you look back on that moment and you see some other 
examples: Japan, for example, did not do as broad a shutdown. 
They've only lost about 500 people --

THE PRESIDENT: Excuse me, but --

Q -- out of (b) (7)(E) million.

THE PRESIDENT: You’re right. But now they're doing a massive 
shutdown because they've been hit very hard. And so you're right 
about that. 

Q Yeah, that's my question. Do you ever look back at that moment in 
the Oval Office and say, “Maybe we went too far”? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, we did the right thing. I do look back on it --
because my attitude was, “We're not going to shut it down.” 

Look, we're going to lose anywhere from 75, 80 to 100 thousand 
people. That's a horrible thing. We shouldn't lose one person over 
this. This should have been stopped in China. It should have been 
stopped. But if we didn't do it, the minimum we would have lost is 
a million-two, a million-four, a million-five. That’s the minimum. 
We would have lost probably higher than -- it's possible higher 
than 2.2. 



You know the way you have to look at that? I've never seen death 
like this. I've never personally experienced anything like it. And 
they talk about the flu and all of that. Well, I've known people 
that had the flu. All my life I see -- I was lucky; I never had the 
flu. Then I came here; they want to give a flu shot. And I said, “I 
don't want a flu shot,” but they have to give it. 

But you know what? I've known people that had the flu all of my 
life. I never -- nobody ever died. I never had a friend, he had the 
flu, and he died. 

I've lost three friends. One a very good friend, a very successful 
man, a New York guy. He employed a lot of people. They were all 
crying over his death: Stanley Chera. He went to the hospital. He 
calls me up, he goes, “I tested positive.” I said, “Well, what are 
you going to do?” He said, “I'm going to the hospital. I'll call 
you tomorrow.” He didn't call. I called the hospital; he's in a 
coma. Now, I know a lot of people that had the flu; they were never 
in a coma. 

This is a very advanced -- this is a very horrible thing we’re 
fighting. But with all of that said, we still -- we've learned a 
lot about it. It affects older people. It infects -- if you have 
any problem -- heart, diabetes, even a little weak heart, a little 
diabetes, a little -- this thing is vicious, and it can take you 
out, and it can take you out very strongly. 

But children do very well. Young children do better than, you know, 
teens.

Q So you think you've learned from this, how you've dealt with it 
now?

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q If it comes up in the fall, you'll do something to --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, we’ll put out the embers. We'll put out 
whatever it may be. We may have to put out a fire. 

I tell you one thing: We did the right thing, and I really believe 



we could have saved a million and a half lives. And, by the way, 
just -- just to know what that means: We've seen death, like 
Elmhurst Hospital in Queens, right where I grew up, right near 
where I grew up. I know the building very well. I know the 
hospital. They had body bags lined up in hallways. They had body 
bags sitting out on sidewalks. We've never seen that in this 
country. You saw the mass grave; it's called Hart’s Island. They 
built a mass grave. I've never seen anything like that. 

When you look at that and look at -- and that's with -- let's say 
it's 100,000 or 90 or 95. Now multiply it out. Don't go 2.2 or 2.5 
million. Say it's half of that. So take the numbers that we looked 
at, that nobody in this country has ever witnessed, and now 
multiply it times 15 or 20. So instead of having 10 or 12 body bags 
laying in a hallway, you'd have 15 times more than that? 

Q That's the scary part for business owners who are getting ready 
to open up. 

Our next question comes from here in D.C., and it's a topic we 
received a lot of questions about, and that is testing and what 
people have to do. Take a listen. 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay. 

VIEWER: Hi, my name is Sara Polon. I’m the owner of Soupergirl, 
based in Washington, D.C. And I’d like to know what kind of federal 
protocols are going to be in place for running testing to ensure 
that my potential customers and staff feel safe when people are 
leaving their homes. 

For example, if someone comes from another state that doesn't have 
the same testing standards as another, and they both come to my 
establishment, how are we all going to feel safe? 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much. Look, it depends on where 
you're coming from. New York is a very much different place than 
Montana or many other states, really, where it's not, you know, 
really too -- too bad. It's always bad. If they lose anybody, it’s 
bad. And every state has lost significant numbers of people. I 
mean, you know, whether you're talking about 20 people or 25 
people, that's a significant number of people. 



But it depends on where you come from. Certain states are going to 
have to take a little more time in getting open, and they’re doing 
that. Some states, I think, frankly, aren't going fast enough. I 
mean, you have some states that -- Virginia, they want to close 
down until the middle of -- middle of June. And a lot of things 
that they're doing -- I really believe you can go to parks, you can 
go to beaches. You keep it -- you know, you keep the spread, you 
keep -- you stay away a certain amount. 

And I really think the public has been incredible with what they --
that's one of the reasons we're successful. That's one of the -- if 
you call losing 80 or 90 thousand people “successful.” But it's one 
of the reasons that we're not at that high end of the plane as 
opposed to the low end of the plane. 

Q That number has changed, Mr. President. You said 50 to 60 --

THE PRESIDENT: It’s going up. No, it’s going up. 

Q You said 60, 70. 

THE PRESIDENT: I used to say 65,000 --

Q Now you’re at 80 to 90. 

THE PRESIDENT: And now I'm saying 80 or 90, and it goes up and it 
goes up rapidly. But it's still going to be, no matter how you look 
at it, at the very lower end of the plane, if we did the shutdown. 

Q You said that the governors would be, kind of, responsible for 
the testing. And we just talked to Governor Hogan. He says there is 
federal assistance coming to get specific parts --

THE PRESIDENT: Well, not only coming; we've given him a lot of 
assistance, which is good. 

Q So your son-in-law, Advisor Jared Kushner, declared that it's a 
great success story, the federal response --

THE PRESIDENT: It is. 



Q -- and that when you look at the other side, that you're on the 
other side, medically. Do you think that, as deaths are going up 
and cases are going up, that we really are on the other side 
medically and that this is a great success story from the federal 
government? How do you respond to that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I can -- well, it's too soon to say that 
really, I guess, because, you know, we're still in the middle of 
something. But certainly we would have lost a lot more people, 
Bret. If we would have done -- as an example, you call it “herd.” 
If we would have done herd -- in other words, everything is 
wonderful; let's just keep going along --

Q Herd immunity. 

THE PRESIDENT: -- we would have lost two and a half million people, 
I think, or a million and a half or two million people. 

No, I think we've done an incre- -- I think the American people 
have done a good job. This is a tragic situation. 

Everybody knows somebody that's been affected. That's a very rare 
thing. But everybody knows. Some states have done a better job than 
others. I mean, that's the way it is. 

But in some states, you can do a lot less than in other states. In 
New York, I think you're going to have to go around with masks for 
a while. You're going to have to do -- you're going to have to do 
separation. You're distancing. You're going to have to do that for 
a while. 

But some states are doing so well, and others are -- I have to tell 
you, I got to know the governors, and with a few exceptions, to be 
honest, because they're just political machines, and anything you 
say, it's going to be, like, what's good politically -- because we 
shouldn't be in that position -- I will say that they really have 
done, a lot of them, a great job. And we've worked with them. We 
had no -- there were no ventilators; we're building -- we’re the 
king of -- I said we’re the king of ventilators. 

You look at the testing: We tested now six and a half million 



people. The next highest is -- I think it's two and a half million 
people in either Germany or South Korea. And South Korea thinks 
we've done an incredible job. They’re saying the job -- he's a 
friend of mine, President Moon. He said the job you've done on 
testing, and the job we've done on ventilators, we have one of the 
-- it's one of the greatest buildups we've ever had in this country 
since certainly the Second World War. 

Q Well, speaking of that, you know, Gretchen Whitmer, the governor 
of Michigan, she's saying, this morning on TV, “We don't have the 
reagents we need. We don't have the swabs we need.” She's still 
saying that she can't get the testing that she wants. 

THE PRESIDENT: Look. Look. We had a phone call, five days ago, with 
the governors. I was on the call with Vice President Mike Pence, 
who’s done a great job. He's the head of the committee, the task 
force. Every governor there, we asked it: “What do you need?” Not 
one governor needed anything. Now, all of a sudden, you see here on 
the Sunday -- I watched it. “Well, we should get this, and we 
should get that.” She ought to get back to running her state 
properly because she should have brought it up on a phone call. 

I was on that call for an hour and a half. The call -- I stayed 
right until the end. And at the end, I said, “Does anybody need 
anything?” We had one governor, Inslee, who's always wanting 
something. And, frankly, he didn't do a very good job on nursing 
homes, as far as I'm concerned. State of Washington. And he said, 
“We need swabs.” I said, “Why don't you get them yourself? But if 
you can't, we'll get them.” And I could say the same thing about 
her.

But here's the thing: Why didn't they -- why didn’t they bring this 
up? I had it -- Bret, you know about that call. It was -- every 
week or two weeks, we'll have a call. All 50 governors, I believe, 
were on that call. 

The last statement: “Okay, who needs something?” None of them. Many 
of them spoke. Nobody needed -- other than Washington wanted swabs, 
which are easy to get. Very easy to get. 

Q So let me ask you: The man who you're about to hear from was told 
he had a 20 percent chance to live. He had COVID-19. He was really 



in bad shape. Young. I think he's about 40 -- 39 years old, 
actually.

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q Thirty-nine years old. But he did recover, and here's Danny Lemos 
from Grand Island, Nebraska. 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay. 

VIEWER: President Trump, this is Danny again here, again on 
Nebraska. With the FDA approving remdesivir as a drug of choice to 
help fight this, which is the drug I was on, what are we going to 
do to put in place to make sure that there's enough of this drug 
available for everybody? 

THE PRESIDENT: So we're doing that. It's a great question because 
it's a very hard drug to make, and it takes a period of time and is 
made by Gilead. And I know that Danny gave that drug a lot of 
credit for saving his life. I think that's correct, Danny. But 
Danny, I believe, gave a lot of credit to that drug for saving his 
life.

We are pushing it really hard. We're also pushing something else: 
the vaccines. We are very confident that we're going to have a 
vaccine at the end of the year -- by the end of the year have a 
vaccine.

Q By the end of this year? 

THE PRESIDENT: We think we're going to have a vaccine by the end of 
this year. And we're pushing very hard. You know, we’re building 
supply lines. Now, we don't even have the final vaccine. Johnson & 
Johnson -- if you look at -- Johnson & Johnson is doing it. We have 
-- many companies are, I think, close because I meet with the heads 
of them and I find it a very interesting subject because it's so 
important.

But I think we'll have a vaccine by the end of the year. We're also 
pushing it. Look, we're doing things at the FDA that's never 
happened before. We’re getting approval so fast. Like, as an 



example, with Gilead on the new remdesivir, that's going to be --
that's -- that's a game changer because it's a 31 percent step. 
It's a step. It's a 31 percent step, and then they'll be at 50 
percent.

Like AIDS, what's happened with AIDS: We had AIDS; it was a scourge 
all over the world. It was -- you were dead. It was a death 
certificate. And then, all of a sudden, they came up with some --
and now we have -- we will be AIDS-free within eight years. We 
started 10 years. Should have started in the previous 
administration; they did nothing. It started --

Q So, Mr. President, you --

THE PRESIDENT: -- at my administration. Ten years and now it’s at 
eight.

Q -- the FDA has approved this, remdesivir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q And he’s asking how do you get it. Are you going to use the 
Defense Production Act to get it produced? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, he got it. I’ll tell you, Danny got it, 
fortunately. And Danny is -- Danny gave it credit for saving his 
life.

We are putting the full power and might behind this drug. With that 
being said, it's a very hard drug. There are others that are much 
easier to make. It takes a little period of time to make it. The 
company is a great company. Done incredible work over the years. 
They are pushing absolutely as fast. You know, this isn't something 
like let's build machines or let's -- this is a very delicate 
balance. But we're pushing very, very hard on remdesivir. 

Q So our next question is from a teacher in Chesterfield, Virginia. 

VIEWER: Hi, President Trump. My name is Kristin Murray. I'm an 
algebra teacher in Virginia. We appreciate you and support you and 
all you're doing. 



I would like to see what your ideas are for getting us teachers 
back into our classrooms. We don't want to be virtual teaching. We 
want to be in the classrooms with our students. So what's your 
ideas for getting us back in our classrooms and getting the doors 
open?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I --

Q Before you answer that, Mr. President, just one second. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, please. 

Q A lot of questions tonight, not only from teachers but also the 
other side: from students talking about COVID-19. Real quick, put 
them together here. Rebecca Johnson. 

Q Hi, I'm Rebecca and I live in Minneapolis, Minnesota. I'm going 
to be a freshman in high school next year, and I worry that 
coronavirus is going to come back. How will I feel safe going back 
to school if a second wave hits? 

THE PRESIDENT: So when you go back -- and you have one problem that 
is a bigger problem, and that’s teachers over 60 or 65 years old --
the teachers. Because I think that Kristin or Rebecca are going to 
be in great shape, and they may wear masks for a while and they may 
be separated further than what they're used to. And I think they're 
going to be in great shape. 

But we have to get our schools back. This virtual teaching is 
wonderful, and you know, frankly, it's taken a very positive step. 
I mean, I could say -- I've had now, essentially, board meetings 
and meetings with governors and other people with -- you know, 
using -- they call it “tele.” Right? “Tele.” And it's not bad, but 
there's nothing like having a meeting. I still think you're never 
going to replace that. 

No, they're going to go back. We have to have our students go back 
to school. My biggest thing -- because I really feel the students 
are in great shape. They're going to be all of the things we have 
to do. All of the things. 



But I do worry about teachers at a certain age. Rebecca is young 
and she's going to be fine. Students are going to be fine. But I 
really think that -- you know, if you take a look, Kristin is going 
to be fine. But if you have a teacher that’s 65 or 70 years old and 
has diabetes, that one, I think, they're going to have to sit it 
out for a little while --

Q But, Mr. President, overall --

THE PRESIDENT: -- unless we come up with the vaccine sooner. 

Q -- are you going to urge the nation's universities and schools to 
go back in September? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am. I want them to go back. We have to get our 
country back. Yeah. I don't want to do this forever. I watched a 
very good governor, former -- former governor of Indiana preceding 
-- he preceded Mike Pence. Good governor. And he's the head of 
Purdue. It's a great school. And I saw him the other day. He wants 
to go back. He's going back. Purdue -- big school, fantastic. 
They're going back. 

We have to go back. We have to go back. And whatever it is -- I 
would say, with the exception of teachers at a certain age, maybe 
they should wait until this thing passes. It will pass. You know, 
it's going to pass. And a lot of people say, “We have to get the 
vaccine.” Well, certainly we do, and we have to get therapeutics. 
I'd rather have, right now, therapeutics that make people better. 
That's where remdesivir is -- is really good. 

Q You did talk a lot about hydroxychloroquine for a while. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do. And I still do. 

Q And there were some studies that came out that questioned the 
cardiac tie --

THE PRESIDENT: No, look --

Q -- but you stopped talking about it. 

THE PRESIDENT: One study. One study. But there was studies that 



came out that say it’s very good too. 

And I'll tell you what: I've had three calls in the last three 
days, four days, of people that took it, and they're giving it 
credit for saving their lives. And other state -- you know, other 
countries are using it, and they're -- they're going -- they’re 
bragging about it. You look at their numbers. 

Here's -- here's what we've been reduced to in this country: The 
Democrats, the radical left, whatever you want, would rather see 
people -- I'm going to be very nice. I'm not going to say “die.” 
I’m going to say would rather see people not get well because they 
think I'm going to get credit if, you know, hydroxychloroquine 
works. And I don't want the cre- -- I don't care about it. I have 
nothing to do with it, by the way. Everyone said I own the company. 
I’ve nothing to do with hydroxychloroquine, other than, if it 
worked, it would be great. It would be so good for our na- --
because it would save people. 

But, you know, we've had some very good -- you look at -- there are 
certain countries that swear by it. They have a much lower number. 
You know the countries I’m talking about. 

Q But you’re putting your real chips on the vaccine being fast. 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, I think we're going to have a vaccine by the end 
of the year. Now, the doctors would say, “Well, you shouldn't say 
that.” I'll say what I think. I've met with the heads of the big 
companies. These are great companies. Yeah, I think we're going to 
have a vaccine much sooner rather than later. I think it will be --
I think that will be done. I would rather have, frankly, 
therapeutic, meaning something to make people better. If not a 
cure, at least a therapeutic. 

And, you know, that -- look, we started the other day with Gilead. 
I really think so. But we're going to have other things, and it 
could be that hydroxy is going to be -- we don't lose anything with 
hydroxy. It's been out there. Bret, it's been out there for so many 
years. Then they start doing the false reports: It's making peo- --
it's -- it's been used for numerous things for many years. People 
aren't dying from it. But they would rather --



Q Obviously, doctors are involved there and they --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, they don't want to see a good result, and 
that's very sad. 

Q Let me ask -- there are some questions that deal with looking 
back. Leslie is one of them. Leslie Caulfield from New Jersey has 
our next question for the President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay. 

VIEWER: President Trump, it’s been widely reported that the threat 
of the coronavirus was included in your daily intelligence 
briefings for weeks prior to the first confirmed case in the U.S. 
Can you please explain to us why you did not act sooner to prepare 
this country for this pandemic? 

THE PRESIDENT: Okay, I love the question, actually, because what I 
did is I -- way early, I closed our country to China. Nancy Pelosi 
was, a month later, saying, “It's going to pass.” Everybody -- even 
Tony Fauci was saying, “It's going to pass, not going to be a big 
deal.” Schumer was talking about all sorts of things. This is long 
after I closed the country. 

They called me a racist. They said “xenophobic.” Biden said, “He 
was xenophobic.” Biden has now written a letter of apology because 
I did the right thing. I saved hundreds of thousands of lives. 

Okay. She's asking me the question about intelligence. I have the 
head of the intelligence agencies here today. And here's the exact 
thing. And we have it; it's going to be released tomorrow or the 
next day, but I released it today. 

On January 23rd, I was told that there could be a virus coming in, 
but it was of no really import. In other words, it wasn't, “Oh, 
we've going to do something. We got to do something.” It was a 
brief conversation, and it was only on January 23rd. Shortly 
thereafter, I closed down the country to China. And we had 20 
people, 21 people in the room. I was the only one that wanted to 
close it down. Very good people in the room, very well meaning. 



But take a look. On, I think it was, February 26, Nancy Pelosi is, 
“Let's dance in the streets of Chinatown” to show that it's not 
going to hurt us. In other words, I'm not blaming her for it, but 
nobody thought this was going to happen. But on January -- it’s 
such an important question to me because they think that months 
earlier we were told about this and we should have done something 
about it. 

China didn't even know for a period of time. It got out. China 
should have stopped it, but China -- they didn't know and they 
wouldn't let us in. We wanted to go into China. They didn't want us 
to go in because they didn't want to have us see it. Maybe they 
were worried about competence. Maybe they were worried about 
something else. 

But the question is good, and here's the final answer: The 
intelligence agencies told me on the 23rd. Shortly thereafter, I 
closed down the country, but I didn't do it because of what they 
said. Because they said it very matter of factly it was not a big 
deal. And the intelligence agencies, which have now -- now, because 
before they weren't -- which are now very competently run with some 
great people and some great people coming. The intelligence 
agencies will tell you that tomorrow. 

Q So when you did stop travel in from China --

THE PRESIDENT: I did. 

Q -- about 40,000 people came back to this country. 

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q You said --

THE PRESIDENT: They were American citizens, by the way. 

Q But you said they were tested? Who tested them and where? 

THE PRESIDENT: They were tested. Well, the different states. They 
were tested. They were quarantined when they were sick. And they 
came back -- I spoke with Ron DeSantis two days ago. He called me, 
he said, “You know, the 40,000 people that came back, the ones that 



went to Florida,” he said, “we put them through the grill. We had 
people quarantined. We had people tested.” You could ask the 
governor. You know, there's one example, but other governors did 
the same thing if they were doing their job. 

But I had to let them come back. I actually said, “Maybe we could 
keep them there for a while.” These are American citizens. I had to 
let them come back, Martha. So we had 40,000 people. Now, when the 
Democrats said it, “He said he closed the border, but he let 
40,000,” they don't say they were American citizens. I did the 
right thing. But when they came back, they were tested. Some were 
tested, probably, not as good as they could have been. I can tell 
you, Florida tested the people very, very well, and look how low 
the numbers are in Florida. They've done a great job. 

Q When we come back -- thank you, Mr. President -- more of your 
questions, specifically from small-business owners, many of whom 
say, despite the historic effort by the government to help, they 
feel like they've fallen through the cracks, some of them. You'll 
hear from them next. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 
Q Welcome back to our Fox News Virtual Town Hall at the Lincoln 
Memorial here in Washington, D.C, bringing your questions and 
concerns about COVID-19. 

And opening up straight to President Trump: Mr. President, carved 
on the wall behind me is Abraham Lincoln’s second inaugural 
address, and I quote, “With malice toward none, with charity for 
all, let us bind up the nations wounds.” Words, you know, meant to 
heal a nation devastated by a civil war. 

We obviously live in a divided time as well. You know that well. 
Your choice, even, of this hallowed place for this virtual town 
hall is creating controversy, criticism. What do you say to people 
who say this is not the right venue for this? 

THE PRESIDENT: You know, I didn't know that it was creating 
criticism, and I did say this would be nice, but I thought it was 



your choice, not ours. And I -- I had not heard. What can you 
criticize? It's -- I don't think it's ever been done, what we're 
doing tonight here. And I think it's great for the American people 
to see. This is a great work of art. Aside from the fact that that 
was a great man, this a great work of art. That's one of the 
greatest sculptures, one of the greatest statues, to me, anywhere 
in the world. And you can go to Italy, you can go anywhere. That's, 
to me, one of the greats. And I didn't know there was controversy. 
Why is there controversy? 

Q Some from Capitol Hill sent a letter that it’s not the right 
place, not the right site. But as far as bringing America together, 
do you think you're doing that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we're winning very big, and then we had a 
horrible thing happened. We're winning bigger than we've ever won 
before, Bret. And I think that winning, ultimately, is going to 
bring this country together. 

I'm shocked that, during a crisis, it would be so partisan. You 
know, when you see all these committees, seven or eight committees 
who haven't even started, and they have all these committees 
looking for trouble -- just looking for trouble. Every enemy I have 
is put on a Democrat committee. And I was surprised. You know, they 
did the impeachment hoax. It was a total hoax over a phone call 
that was a perfect call. And we had tremendous -- when you look at 
the House, I think it was 196 to nothing -- the Republicans. There 
was great unity. In the Senate, the same thing. 

With all of that unity we have, in one sense we have great unity; 
in another sense, I think they're going to come along. I mean, you 
know, I certainly hope so. 

But the main thing I have to do is bring our country back, and I 
want to get it back to where it was or maybe beyond where it was. 
You know, we have tremendous stimulus -- all the money we've been 
talking about so far tonight. I think next year is going to be a 
phenomenal economic year. We can never forget all the people that 
have died, the souls that have been lost in this horrible thing 
that shouldn't -- shouldn’t have happened. It just shouldn't have 
happened. It’s such a horrible thing. And there's a lot -- a lot 
going on about finding out the answer to that, because this is 



something that should never have happened. It’s tragic. 

Q But we want to ask you a little bit more about China --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q -- in just a moment, but I -- you mentioned winning. And there's 
a race to win on the vaccine between countries in the world. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q So pushing this vaccine development in order to get it to go 
faster leads to human trials, people volunteering --

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q -- to basically be injected with COVID-19. 

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q Are you concerned about the ethics or the risk of that, in that 
push?

THE PRESIDENT: No, because they're volunteers. They know what 
they're getting into. They're, in many cases, very good people. 
They want to help the process. 

Look, a vaccine has never gone like it's gone now. We're so far 
ahead of any vaccine ever in history. You know, these things would 
take 2, 4, 5, 6 years, 10 years. I think we're going to have a 
vaccine. I'm telling you, by the end of the year, we -- I think 
we're going to have a vaccine. 

Q You think another country could beat us? 

THE PRESIDENT: I’m -- I'm going to really say something that is not 
like me, and it's not like the two of you. I know you, and it's not 
like you. I don't care. I just want to get a vaccine that works. I 
really don't care. If it's another country, I'll take my hat off to 
them. We have to come up with a vaccine. We're working with other 
countries. We're working with Australia, we're working with the UK. 



I spoke with, the other day, your Prime Minister of UK. Right? He’s 
-- Boris. He's a -- he’s a victim of what happened. He thought it 
was over. He thought it was over. It was vicious. And he made it. 
He's a great guy and he made it. But he had firsthand experience. 
The ultimate firsthand experience. 

Q Mr. President, our next questioner is Dina Rubio. She's the co-
manager of a restaurant down in West Palm Beach, Florida. You know 
well. Here's her question. 

VIEWER: We're facing a shortage of supplies due to the closure of 
chicken, pork, and beef plants. Prices are going up, and the 
restaurant industry is finding even more obstacles to stay afloat. 
My question is: How can we manage to keep working with very slim 
profit margins, to begin with, and absorb the shortage price 
increase at this point? And even when we do open our dining rooms, 
we will be having limited seating available. 

THE PRESIDENT: Right. So the restaurant business is a tough 
business to start off with. Not an easy business. We're doing a 
number of things. Number one, the supply chain is going to be in 
great shape. I did the production -- Defense Production Act. We did 
things. The problem with the supply chain is you have people that 
have gotten sick with the COVID-19. You've had the people, and 
they've gotten sick. 

They're getting better, and they're all getting better. And you 
can't make them work. I don't want them to work, frankly, if 
they're not feeling right. But we did something the other day, 
which you read about, which was a great shock to the system in a 
positive way. We have tremendous -- we have tremendous supply. We 
have tremendous demand. We have to get it from supply to the 
people, to the restaurants. And we're doing that, really, very 
well.

Two days ago, I signed this. It's coming along really good. They'll 
have. Now, the bigger problem is what's going to happen with the 
restaurant. So we're not going to have any chain problem. The 
bigger problem is what are you going to do with a restaurant, which 
was, you know, a nice little business, but all of a sudden, they 
have half the number of seats, if they go. Eventually, we're going 
to have all those seats back. You're going to have all those seats. 



I want to sit next to people. I don't want to have all this spread 
out. Like even the way we're doing, we're doing this -- we're doing 
this interview tonight. Look how far away you are. Look how far 
away you are. You know, normally we'd be sitting together and we’d 
have a nice interview. Of course, in this particular location, this 
isn't so bad. 

But, no, we have to get our -- our life back. We have to get our 
country back. We have to get the world back. We want to have -- if 
we have a stadium in Alabama that holds 110,000 people against LSU 
-- I went there -- we want to have 110,000. We don't want to have 
25,000 people or 40,000 people, and that'll happen. 

Maybe it's going to be a vaccine, or maybe it's going to be that 
this virus will pass. It will go. Will it come back? It might. It 
could. Some people say yes, but it will pass. 

Q I want to go back to the meat processing plants because there is 
some controversy surrounding that. Danny Lemos, who you saw before, 
who had the remdesivir --

THE PRESIDENT: Right. 

Q -- who said it helped him survive, his father worked in one of 
those in Nebraska in the meat plants. And some people there say 
that there are -- you know, they have plastic between them, but 
they're too close together. A lot of immigrants working there who 
are concerned, but they can't turn down a paycheck to go back 
there.

So they're -- you know, the Smithfield plant in Crete wanted to 
shut down for two weeks, and then the executive order changed that. 
So there is some pushback on that decision by you. What do you say 
to those people? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the companies really wanted it. And the 
employees have to want to work. Now, if they don’t want to work, 
that’s one thing, but they are working. And they need the money. 
And the companies are doing -- they're great companies. You know, 
these have been -- these are the biggest companies in the world in 
terms of delivery and in terms of all of the things they do to get 



it from, literally, the ranch or the farm into the hands of the 
consuming public. 

But I think it's all working out. You know, the numbers are heading 
in the right direction. The numbers -- look, the biggest thing we 
can do to solve every problem is get rid of the plague. I call it 
“the plague.” If we get rid of the plague, all these problems go 
away very quickly. 

Q But some of those meat processing areas are hotspots right now. 

THE PRESIDENT: They're hotspots. And they're moving them, and they 
did put up plastic, but now they're going to move them, in some 
cases, further away. And certain plants don't have any problem at 
all. You know, you have plants with no problem at all. Then you 
have some where it was a hotspot. Those people are tending to get 
better very quickly. I think, you know, Danny is an example. I hope 
his father is going to be okay too. 

But it's all working out. It's all working out. It's horrible that 
we have to go through it, but it's all working out. 

Q Our next question is from Carol MacNeil, a retired teacher in 
Bluffton, South Carolina. 

VIEWER: A family member who lives in a very exclusive and expensive 
assisted living center in the Boston area was recently diagnosed 
with coronavirus. What will be done, both in the short term and in 
the long term, to protect the vulnerable in nursing homes, senior 
housing, and assisted living centers? 

THE PRESIDENT: So the nursing home problem, that's your ground 
zero. It really is ground zero. We first heard about it -- I did --
in Washington, when so many people were -- the State of Washington, 
where so many people died in a single nursing home. And you 
realized immediately there's a vulnerability there. 

What we're doing is legislation immediately as to how many people 
can be in. Some people made some terrible mistakes. They were 
putting other people into empty areas and nursing homes that were 
sick, and that affected the people in the nursing homes. Because 
the one thing about this disease that everybody has learned very 



easily and very quickly is the way it's so contagious. It is the 
most contagious thing people have seen. 

So, in 1917, we had a horrible -- in that case, it was the flu, 
right? You remember, the Spanish flu. I've -- so much has been 
written about it. Now, of course, it's the hottest -- everybody 
that writes a book about the Spanish flu, 1917 -- it killed between 
100 and -- I guess, 50 to 100 million people. It probably ended the 
First World War because the soldiers were all getting sick. It was 
the worst the world has ever seen, that we know of. 

We have something that's different. It's not as powerful, but it's 
far more contagious. 

Q But with regard to the nursing homes, one of the questions that 
came to my mind when I watched the Comfort leaving Manhattan and 
the Javits Center: Why were these people next to each other like 
this in nursing homes when we had all this excess capacity and 
beds? Why weren't they sent there? 

THE PRESIDENT: So, on that one, you have to ask the governor and --
in the case, the governors. Because all I can do is provide the 
space. They're running their state, as you understand. And that's 
the way it should be. They run their state through mayors and 
through this and that. You know, bring it down local and bring it 
down to a point. 

But we provided 2,900 beds in the convention center. On top of 
that, we brought in the Comfort. They did a phenomenal job. And the 
Comfort wasn't meant for the COVID-19. The Comfort was meant for 
people that had car accidents and everything else. And we found out 
there were no accidents because nobody was driving. 

Q Because nobody was driving. 

THE PRESIDENT: We had very few accidents. 

But it wasn't meant for that. What we did is we converted it to 
that, but, still, they didn't use it much. And I think the numbers 
now are getting better. We just moved the Comfort. We're going to 
move it someplace else, probably, perhaps for some other kind of 



problem. But we had the Comfort there, and we built in the -- in 
the Javits Center. We built over 2,000 beds. And, by the way, built 
in like five days by the Army Corps of Engineers. 

The Army Corps of Engineers have done one of the greatest jobs 
anyone has ever seen, including the fact that we happen to be 
building a wall on the southern border that's now up to 172 miles. 

Q Quickly: How concerned are you about hospitals that are not 
dealing with COVID-19, or primarily not, and they're letting people 
go? They're closing. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. We have to get elective surgery, it's called. 
And we have to let them come back. It's okay with us. Again, that's 
up to the governors. You have some hospitals where they have almost 
no COVID, and they have the hospital -- essentially, you can't go 
and do elective surgery, meaning a surgery -- well, in some cases, 
it's cancer, where they -- they're waiting long. That's not a good 
thing to be waiting long. 

So it's such a -- they have to get back. They have to let these 
hospitals -- because the hospitals are legitimately -- you know, 
you'd think they're making a lot of money. They're losing a 
fortune.

They have to let those hospitals reopen and get back to elective 
surgery. And there are many hospitals right now that could be doing 
that. The gov- -- that's up to the governors; that's not up to me. 

Q Well, when we come back -- thank you, Mr. President -- more 
viewer questions for the President. Plus, we will be joined by Vice 
President Mike Pence and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin here at 
Fox News Virtual Town Hall in Washington, D.C. A great backdrop 
here -- the Lincoln Memorial. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 

Q Let's get right to our virtual town hall questions for President 
Trump. Back again. 



Q Our next question for the President comes from Clearwater, 
Florida. Here it is. 

VIEWER: Thank you for taking our question, Mr. President. I'm Mary 
Rose.

VIEWER: And I'm Mark. And we own Rosemark Grips. We're a small 
business in Florida that makes golf putter grips. We do not qualify 
for the Payroll Protection Program because we do all the work 
ourselves. We don't have any payroll employees. We're wondering if 
there's something in the works that will help us out as we have 
numerous bills that still need to be paid and do not qualify for 
current programs that are out there. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, first of all, I love your business. And both -
- I can speak for Bret -- we could both use a nice putter grip, and 
that would be nice. But I don't know about you, Bret -- I haven't 
played golf in a long time. 

Q I haven’t played much. 

THE PRESIDENT: We haven't played too much lately. But I will say 
this: What we have to do is get -- get it open. I see New Jersey is 
opening up their golf courses. Florida is now opening up their golf 
courses. Parks are opening. Beaches are opening. 
At some point, we have to open our country. And people are going to 
be safe. We've learned a lot. We've learned about the tremendous 
contagion. But we have no choice. We have to -- we can't stay 
closed as a country. We're not going to have a country left. 

Q But Mark and Mary Rose are saying they fell through the cracks. 
We got a lot of questions like this --

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. Yeah. 

Q -- that either the bank didn't give it to them or they didn't 
qualify. And is there -- what are you telling them? 

THE PRESIDENT: I understand. And all we could do in that case is we 
have to bring back -- we have to bring back the business. Now, all 
of that is opening. And, you know, their business is golf, which is 



a nice business. And we're opening up that whole golf sector -- the 
sports sector. 

We're -- I wish I could help them; I'd even help them personally, 
because you know what? It's not a big business, but for them it's a 
big -- it's a big thing. And they probably do a fantastic job. I 
can see they have such great spirit. 

What we do is we loan the money to small businesses, but not 
necessarily business -- and, you know, it's an unusual circumstance 
where they're each their own employee. I think what I'm going to do 
is I'm going to take a look at that. Maybe there is something we 
can do. 

Q Because all of the stimulus in the world really can't solve the 
problem of demand in the country, right? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. No. The greatest thing --

Q I mean, how do you stimulate demand? 

THE PRESIDENT: The greatest thing we can do is get rid of the 
virus, because then everything comes back together. Then every --
you don't need stimulus once that's happening. Now, what is 
happening is the stim- -- you know, we're talking about 3 trillion, 
not just 2 trillion. Three trillion. It could even go to six. And 
we're going to have a tremendous year next year because of what 
we're doing and laying the seeds. 
You know, we're talking 30 million jobs that we've saved. Thirty 
million jobs. That's unheard of. In addition, we saved the 
airlines. We saved others. 

You know, one thing happened on Friday that was very big. Boeing, a 
great company; then they had the problem that people know -- a 
different problem. And then they end up with this, where their 
sales are cut so badly because of this, which is, by the way, also 
happening in Europe, as you know, with their competitor. No 
airplanes. They floated a bond issue. Borrowed money very, very 
successfully at a good rate on Friday. That's a big step. 
The markets are there. The markets are open. I believe it was $30 
billion. So the markets are there. That's a big step. We didn't 
have to do anything with Boeing. They went out to the markets, and 



they were able to borrow a lot of money. And it's going to be a 
great company again. 

But we've done that with the airlines. The airlines, Bret, were 
having the best year they've ever had -- ever, in their history. 
And then we had to -- we had to turn off the airlines. We had to 
turn off everything. And we did the right thing, but we never want 
to have to do it again. 

Q Let's go to Carolyn Perkins. She's a retired nurse and an 
elementary school guidance counselor. And here is her 
comment/question.

VIEWER: President Trump, my husband and I thank you, your family, 
and your staff for your great dedication to our country. We pray 
for you every day. The question I have is about your manner of 
presentation. Why do you use descriptive words that could be 
classified as bullying? And why do you not directly answer the 
questions asked by the press but instead speak of past successes 
and generally ramble? 

The USA needs you. Please let go of those behaviors that are 
turning people away from you. Please hold on to your wonderful 
attributes that make you our great leader and let go of other 
characteristics that do not serve you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Good. 

Q She’s a school teacher. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I like that question. I'm not sure, but I 
think I like that question. I appreciate it. I appreciate the 
prayers, too, very much. 

Look, I am greeted with a hostile press the likes of which no 
president has ever seen. The closest would be that gentleman right 
up there. They always said Lincoln -- nobody got treated worse than 
Lincoln. I believe I am treated worse. You're there. You see those 
press conferences. They come at me with questions that are 
disgraceful. To be honest, disgraceful. Their manner of 
presentation and their words. 



And I feel that if I was kind to them, I'd be -- I'd be walked off 
the stage. I mean, they come at you with the most horrible, 
horrendous, biased questions. And you see it. Ninety-four or 
ninety-five percent of the press is hostile. And yet, if you look 
in Florida today, we had hundreds and hundreds of boats going up 
and down the Intracoastal: "Trump. Trump." We have tremendous 
support.

But the media is -- they might as well be in the Democrat Party. 
And why? I don't know. We fixed our military. We fixed the vet. You 
know, if you look at the VA -- you take a look at what's going on 
with our vets: They have Choice now, and we have Accountability. 
We're able to get rid of people that don't treat our vets well. 
They've -- they've been trying to do that for 44 years. And because 
of civil service in the unions, you couldn't do it. 

The biggest thing is Choice. We've -- we have done -- it's Choice, 
where if a vet can't see a doctor quickly, they go outside, they 
get a doctor, they get fixed up, we pay the bill, instead of 
waiting for five weeks, seven weeks. Look at how well these things 
are running. 

We've rebuilt our military. We've done -- we had the greatest tax 
cut -- biggest tax cut in history. All of the things we've done, 
and yet we have a very hostile press. And you understand that. 
Maybe you're not going to say it or admit it, and maybe you 
shouldn't. But nobody has ever seen anything like this. 
So I really appreciate the question. And I -- I very much 
appreciate the sentiment behind the question. But I'm standing up 
there, and instead of asking me a normal question -- the level of 
anger and hatred. I'll look at them and I'll say, "What's your 
problem? What is your problem?" 

You know, I believe we've done more than any president in the 
history of our country in the first three years, three and a half 
years. I really believe that. When you look -- even if you look --
Space Force. Space Force. Also take a look at terrorism. Al 
Baghdadi, we killed him. Soleimani, we killed him. We killed the 
worst terrorists in the world. We got rid of ISIS for -- you know, 
we took over 100 percent of the caliphate. When I took it over, the 
caliphate was all over the place. Obama had failed. 



Q But do you think the election will come down to a referendum on 
how you handled this crisis? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, but it's going to be a factor. 

Q Do you think it's bigger than that? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I think the election is going to come down to --
I hope it does because we've done a great job. 
We had no ventilators. We had no testing. We had nothing. I had --
I inherited empty -- empty -- no ammunition. Our military was bad. 
We've rebuilt our military -- $1.5 trillion. We have the best 
military, by far, in the world. It's rebuilt. It's either all new 
or the equipment is coming in, which is great. 

But you know what? Also, medically: We had empty cupboards. The 
cupboards -- I say, the cupboards were empty. We have an incredible 
testing. We have the best testing system, right now, in the world. 
We also make all the ventilators. 

I spent the weekend at Camp David speaking to -- and a prior couple 
of days -- speaking to heads of other countries that are desperate 
from -- for ventilators. And we now have so many ventilators. You 
know, a month ago, that's all they were talking about was 
ventilators. The team of people that did this job was incredible. 
It was probably the biggest mobilization since World War Two. 

Q Mr. President, the governors credit you for the ventilators 
across the board. You mentioned the Democrats and leaving the 
cupboards bare from the previous administration. 

You’re not surprised to hear that the former Vice President, Joe 
Biden, pushes back against that. He tweeted just the other day: "We 
left a playbook. He ignored it. We created an office to prepare for 
pandemics. He gutted it. We had CDC officials in China to detect 
and contain the outbreaks. He pulled them out. Trump can try and 
shift blame all he wants, but the fact is his actions left us 
unprepared."

Your response to that? 



THE PRESIDENT: First of all, Joe Biden didn't write that. That was 
written from a young man that got very good grades, at a very good 
school. That was not written by him, I promise you that. 
Joe Biden, just so you know, when I closed our borders to China, I 
did the China ban. I didn't want to do that. I did something that 
nobody wanted to do. Joe Biden said, "He’s xenophobic. He's a 
racist." They called me racist, and I saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. And he actually apologized with a letter on a Friday 
night saying, “He made the right move.” It wasn't well played by 
the press, but he said I made the right move. 
No, if we would have listened to Joe Biden -- look how badly they 
did on swine flu, the H1N1, which he calls the opposite. H1 -- it's 
H1N1, swine flu. Look how badly they did on that. Look how badly 
they've done on so many other things. 

I mean, the place -- our military was a mess. Our -- just about 
everything was a mess. Look at what they did in the Middle East, 
what's gone on in the Middle East. And in all fairness on the 
Middle East, I look at the previous administration for getting us 
in because that was the single worst decision made in this 
country's history. The single worst -- getting into the Middle 
East.

Just so you understand, we've spent $8 trillion in the Middle East. 
What do we have for it? What do we have for it? And things are 
moving very nicely in the other direction. 

Q Our next question for the President comes from Rob in Ohio. 

VIEWER: Hello. I'm Rob from Columbus, Ohio. The coronavirus is 
disproportionately affecting communities of color. I wanted to know 
what your administration will do to address this. 

THE PRESIDENT: So, we are working on that very hard. And you're 
right, 100 percent, that if you look at African American -- by the 
way, Asian American also and Hispanic American --they're very much 
more affected. People are not 100 percent sure. It could be because 
it's a certain segment that does work together -- restaurants and 
different jobs, which are affected a lot. 
But we're coming out with a report in two weeks on it, and I want 
to get to the bottom of it too because it’s a totally 



disproportional effect. It really is. It’s pretty amazing, 
actually.

Q Next question is from Tripp Grebe. He’s a freshman at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, and here is his question for you, 
sir.

THE PRESIDENT: Good. Good. 

VIEWER: Mr. President, if you’re elected to a second term, what’s 
your plan to be more fiscally responsible to either reduce or 
eliminate the deficit in response to increased federal spending for 
the coronavirus stimulus packages? 

THE PRESIDENT: So we have billions of dollars coming in right now 
from other countries. We have money coming in. People are paying 
now for military protection. People are paying for other things. 

As you know, I’m putting taxes on other countries where they’ve 
taken advantage of us -- especially, by the way, China. China never 
gave 10 cents to our country. They ripped off our country for many, 
many -- and I’ve told this to President Xi directly, in a nice 
manner and in a not-so-nice manner. I get along with him. Should 
have done something different on this. 

But we made an incredible trade deal. We have tens of billions of 
dollars pouring in. President Obama and Joe Biden didn't do 
anything. China just had a field day with our country. And then you 
look at his son walking out with a billion and a half dollars. Give 
me a break on that. 

And I can go back to President Bush, and I can go back before 
President Bush too. China ripped this country off for many, many 
decades, and I stopped it. Then, of course, you had this horror 
show coming in: the -- the plague. It came in. So now it's a 
different story. 

But we've taken in billions. And what have I done with it? I've 
given some of the monies -- because they were targeted by China --
to the farmers and to the ranchers: $12 billion dollars two years 
ago, $16 billion last year, and we have a lot this year. And we, by 
the way, have many times those numbers leftover from all the money 



we're making from China. That never happened before. 

Q But you have $25 trillion in debt, as of today --

THE PRESIDENT: That’s right. 

Q -- and there's more on the burner --

THE PRESIDENT: That’s right. 

Q -- that's possibly coming down the pipe. 

THE PRESIDENT: That’s right. 

Q What's the number that’s too much when you get to --

THE PRESIDENT: Well, we’re going to cut -- no, we’re going to cut 
back very substantially. Plus, we're going to have great growth. 
This country is going to grow like crazy as soon as we get it 
going, and we're going to start making our products here. 

Hey, Bret, you've known me for a long time. I've been talking about 
this for a long time. It's one of the reasons -- I would say border 
security, the military, and trade. These are the three primary 
reasons I got elected. This is a very big thing for me. 

I made a deal -- Japan is now paying us $40 billion. They weren't 
paying us. They weren't doing anything. They were selling us --
they were selling us cars. We wouldn't do anything to tax them, but 
we couldn't sell cars in Japan. Japan -- we did a deal for $40 
billion -- $40 billion a year. 

Look at South Korea. We did the deal in South Korea. Mexico, Canada 
-- USMCA. The NATO -- the -- the NAFTA deal was so horrible. It was 
so horrible. 

But I said a word just now: NATO. My biggest fan in the whole world 
is the Secretary General of NATO, Stoltenberg. Great man. Great 
gentleman. He said nobody has ever done, for NATO, what I've done. 
We got $150 billion. The money that they're paying -- other 
countries, they weren't paying. We were paying for 100 percent of 



NATO. And now, other countries are putting up. 

I went to them, I said, “Listen, you’re going to either pay, or 
we're not going to be…” -- why would we be protecting all of these 
countries? Twenty-eight countries total. Why would we be 
protecting? “You're not even paying your bills. You're delinquent.” 
Well, they're putting up $150 billion a year, and it's going up to 
400 billion, and no other president has ever done anything like 
that.

Q I just want to -- we have to take a break, but I just want to ask 
you quickly: There's a lot of people who say: Why you talk about 
making it here in America? Why are all of the antibiotics made in 
China? Can you give me a date by which we will be self-sufficient 
in antibiotics in this country? And what kind of incentive would 
you give manufacturers of pharmaceuticals to make sure that we are 
not dependent on China anymore for this? 

THE PRESIDENT: So the reason it took place is because other people 
that sat in this chair -- maybe not right here, but this a 
beautiful place -- because they were foolish. You could even say 
because they were stupid, because they allowed this to happen. 

And it's not only China. You take a look at Ireland; they make our 
drugs. Everybody makes our drugs, except us. And we've already done 
it. We're coming out with things. Numbers -- you're seeing numbers 
of -- of innovations that we've made in the past, and things are 
being announced already. But we're bringing that whole supply chain 
back. Nobody has to tell me to do it. I've been talking about that 
for years. 

Now, the one that you see -- you don't see -- you see it with cars, 
you see it with other things. People never looked at medicine, but 
it's always been about medicine because we have at least 94, 95 
percent of our medicines are made --

Q Which makes it important to do the vaccine here. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it's an incredible thing. They’re American 
companies -- well, I'd like to be able to do it here. I don't want 
to do it in China -- that, I can tell you. But I think we're going 
to do it here. And if we do it someplace else -- look, we have to 



get a vaccine. Whoever gets it, I’m going to -- I’m going to be 
their best fan. And I want it -- I need the vaccine. We need --
this country needs the vaccine. And you're going to have it by the 
end of the year. I -- I firmly believe it. I may be wrong. 

Q When will we get that 94 percent of antibiotics made in this 
country? Do you have a target date for that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we will have it done within two years. You 
know, it doesn't go that quickly. And, frankly, you put me in a 
very bad negotiating position by asking me this question. You know, 
we're talking about this, and now I'm supposed to call up my guys. 

I mean, you put me in a very bad negotiating position. And I -- I'm 
not blaming you. That's your -- that's your job. But, you know, 
you're taking my cards away, because I don't want to be talking 
this way. I've done a lot, but it gets exposed when you answer. I 
assume this show is a big show. Right? It's going to do very well 
tonight. But you do take away a lot of my cards when you're 
answering -- asking me a question like that. You understand that. 

Q Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Here’s the bottom line: I met with the drug 
companies six months ago. I said, “You're going to start making the 
drugs here. You're going to start making them here.” And they do it 
for two reasons: a cost reason. But it's no longer so much cost, 
because we can do things here for the same price and, in some 
cases, less. And then you don't have the transportation problems. 

We're taking care of our -- look, another reason I got elected --
and some people don't like the sound of it, and other countries 
don't like it, but I said, “I'm sorry. It's called America First, 
and we're all about America First.” That's what we're about. These 
other -- the other people that sat in this position, they would 
subsidize other countries that weren't -- that don't even like us. 
That don't even like us. This is all about America first. 

Q Mr. President, thank you. When we return, Vice President Mike 
Pence and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin join the President here 
at the Lincoln Memorial to answer more of your questions on our 



virtual town hall. We'll be right back. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 
Q We’re back here at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. for 
our virtual town hall with President Trump, joined now by Vice 
President Mike Pence and Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin. Let’s 
get back to our questions. 
Gentlemen, thank you for being here. Mr. Secretary, Mr. Vice 
President.

THE VICE PRESIDENT: You bet. Good to see you. 

Q Boy, what a beautiful shot as night falls over the Lincoln 
Memorial here in Washington, D.C. Welcome to all of you. Great to 
have you here. 

Let's go to our next questioner, Kylie Patterson from Baltimore. 
She is the Director of Economic Inclusion at Johns Hopkins 
University.

VIEWER: President Trump, in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
millions of Americans have lost their jobs. How will you respond to 
the joblessness, while also ensuring that our infrastructure is 
better than ever? Have you considered investing in the 
infrastructure -- in our highways, our railways, our airports and 
bridges -- as a way to create jobs for America? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. 

Q Mr. President, that’s to you, but you can obviously phone a 
friend here if you'd like to. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, I will do that, and I’d love to have both 
speak about it. But infrastructure is very important. It's also 
important to the Democrats, by the way. That's something we 
actually do get along. I want to see a payroll tax cut on both 
sides, a very strong one, because that's going to really put people 
to work. 

But infrastructure is so important. Our country, our roads are --



excuse me, they're going to hell. We can't get infrastructure 
approved. Now we have a time -- we have a period of time when we 
can get infrastructure done by both parties, and we're looking at 
that.

In addition, as you know, they want bailouts for the states -- the 
Democrats. And, really, it's a number of states that, frankly, have 
not been managed well by Democrats over a long period of time. So 
we have to be very careful about that. Very careful. 

But we will be doing infrastructure. And I told Steve, just today, 
we're not doing anything unless we get a payroll tax cut. That is 
so important to the success of our country and to the following 
year, because I think that the following year has a chance to be 
one of our best years. That'll be tremendous. 

Q Do you all believe that that is how you stimulate demand -- is 
that payroll tax cut? I mean, where do you look at that in the big 
picture?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Well, the President has been very clear on 
that, and he's spoken about a payroll tax cut over the years. 

But I would also say to that viewer that the immediate way we deal 
with joblessness is by opening up America again. The guidelines 
that the President produced that now we see some 41 states produced 
plans for a phased, responsible reopening of our economy -- it’s 
going to create jobs in the immediate. 

And I just think where we are today, despite the heartbreaking 
losses of more than 67,000 Americans -- where we are today is still 
a tribute to our healthcare workers, to the sacrifices that 
American families and businesses have made over the last few 
months. And if we continue to practice that social distancing and 
those mitigation efforts as we go through a phased reopening, we’ll 
create jobs today. And with the President's vision for 
infrastructure, a payroll tax cut, I have no doubt that the second 
half of this year we're going to see an American comeback. And next 
year, I agree with the President. I think we're going to have one 
of the best years in the history of our economy, 



Q Mr. Secretary, we had questions earlier about people feeling like 
they fell through the cracks, wondering, you know, how they're 
going to factor in if they didn't get the PPP loan. What are you 
looking at for the next thing? 

SECRETARY MNUCHIN: Well, let me just first comment before we say 
the next thing. Let me just emphasize what we've done. And the 
President was very clear: Keeping Americans at work, putting them 
back to work, protecting American business was our number one 
priority in an unprecedented way. We now have $3 trillion that 
we're putting into the economy. That's just beginning. So for those 
Americans who haven't received their money yet, they will over the 
next few weeks. 

Last week alone, we did $2.1 million of small-business loans, 
averaging $85,000 or less. We’ve already sent an enormous number: 
over 120 million direct deposits and checks. The President created 
enhanced unemployment. 

So the President has been very clear, in an unprecedented way, for 
us to support the economy. And in the next round, we will go back 
and work with Congress, just as we have before, to make sure we 
protect American business and American workers and to stimulate the 
economy going forward. 

Q So let's go to our next question for you all from Phil Tulkoff. 
He’s the president of Tulkoff Food Products, which is a family 
company. Been in business for over 90 years. They have got four 
locations -- South Carolina, Georgia, Oregon, and Tennessee. And 
here is Phil’s question. 

VIEWER: For my firm, the current tariffs add up to almost $60,000 
in monthly additional costs for my operations. Lifting these 
tariffs would help us speed the recovery for many of us by allowing 
those funds to be used to hire workers, invest in equipment, and 
recoup some of the cash we've spent to weather the current economic 
situation. Would you consider permanently or even temporarily 
reducing or eliminating those tariffs? 

THE PRESIDENT: So, Phil, we're looking at the different things, but 
you have to remember, I've taken those tariffs and given a lot of 
them to the farmers, and farmers that would have been really forced 



out of business by China when they were targeted. Because China 
never had to target us because China was ripping our country off. 

We were losing $500 billion a year to China for years. And 300 
billion, 200 billion, 544 billion -- 544 billion a few years ago. 
And -- and what I'm doing is -- and what I've done is taken a lot 
of money out of China, and I've given it back to Phil and other 
people, because I've given it back to the -- not all of it, because 
we've had -- we had so much. So much money came in from China. But 
we gave, as I said, 12 billion two years ago; 16 billion; and this 
year, we have 19 billion that we're distributing to the farmers. 
Nobody has ever done that. No president has ever done that. 

Q But Phil is obviously bringing in supplies from China that he’s 
getting -- he's paying tariffs on. Would you encourage him to try 
to find --

THE PRESIDENT: Well, he is. 

Q -- other countries to buy those things from? 

THE PRESIDENT: He is. But you know what they're also getting? 
They're getting big payments. The farmers are getting big payments. 
And, by the way, they are the most incredible people. They don't 
even want the payments. You know what they say to me? Some --
something that almost no other group -- and I can say practically 
no other group. They want a level playing field. 

We had a meeting with them, with Mike, and they came in and I said, 
“We're going to give you this.” They said, “Sir, honestly, we don't 
want anything. We just want a level playing field.” Because for 18 
years -- really, it's longer than that -- they've been taken 
advantage of not only by China, by everybody, including Canada, 
including many, many countries that you wouldn't even think. 

So the farmers now, with the new USMCA and all of the other things 
-- and as far as Phil, I understand it. But we're giving billions 
and billions of that money to the farmers, and have a lot of money 
that goes back into the Treasury. And Steve is the proud recipient, 
from the standpoint of the Treasury. 



Q But are you considering new tariffs on China as sort of a 
punishment for their handling of the virus? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it's the ultimate punishment, I will tell you 
that. I don't like --

Q You had experts look at --

THE PRESIDENT: Again, I don't like to tell you what I -- because, 
you know, we're all playing a very complicated game of chess or 
poker. Name whatever you want to name, but it's not checkers --
that, I can tell you. We have a very complicated game going. 

Our country was being ripped off by every nation in the world. And 
now we have made unbelievable strides. Unfortunately, then we get 
hit by this whole situation. But we have done so well. We have 
taken in so much money. 

Going before the virus, China had the worst year they had in 67 
years. That's a reason. And I'm not happy about that, but what it 
does is it says they were taking us for a ride, like nobody in 
history --

Q Right, but to Phil’s point, is that Americans --

THE PRESIDENT: -- has ever done any -- at any time. 

Q He’s saying Americans feel it. Experts said just your mention of 
that helped drive the markets down Thursday and Friday. 

THE PRESIDENT: Uh --

Q But I'm just wondering if you’re really seriously thinking about 
it.

THE PRESIDENT: Look, tariffs, at a minimum, are the greatest 
negotiating tool that we have ever devised that were never used for 
negotiation. President Xi only made the deal with us. They --
they’re going to buy 250 billion. Now, we're going to have to see 
what's going on because of what happened. This was done, you know, 
months before the -- the virus. But we’re getting -- going to buy 
$250 billion worth of our product. Two hundred and fifty billion. 



They didn't buy two cents. They didn't want to buy from us. They 
took advantage of our country. 

Now they have to buy, and if they don't buy, we’ll terminate the 
deal. Very simple. But by using the tariffs, that's the only 
reason. The one thing that he said: “We must get rid of tariffs.” I 
say, we're not going to get rid of tariffs. You got to treat our 
country with respect. You've been ripping off our country for many 
years. The World Trade Organization has ripped off this country. 
That's when China became an economic power. 

And, by the way, you have World Trade and you have World Health. 
The World Health Organization has been a disaster. Everything they 
said was wrong, and they're China-centric. All they do is they 
agree with China, whatever China wants to do. 

So our country -- perhaps foolishly, in retrospect -- has been 
paying $450 million a year to the World Health Organization. And 
China has been paying $38 million a year, but they were more 
political than all of our leaders previous. So we'll see what I do 
with that. I'm going to have to make a decision on that. 

But we're not happy because what they did -- what World Health did, 
they missed every single call. Who would want to put up with it? 

Q There's a question to that. 

Q Yeah, let's -- let's go to Moise (ph). Can we pull up Moise right 
now?

Q He’s from Crawford, I think. Yeah. 

VIEWER: Mr. President, I have a question for you: Is there enough 
evidence that China misled the global community by this 
coronavirus? If it’s so, how should the global community respond? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I don't think there's any question about it. 
We wanted to go in. They didn't want us to go in early. Very early. 
You'll see that, because things are coming out that are pretty 
compelling now. So I don't think there's any question. 



Don't forget, China tried to blame it first on some of our soldiers 
that turned out to not go too far. And I really got very upset with 
that. That was not right. And then they tried to blame it on 
Europe. I said, “How did Europe get involved all of a sudden?” You 
know, Italy suffered probably more than anybody per capita. But 
Italy, Spain. France now is on an additional lockdown. They've got 
tremendous problems. All of Europe. It's been a disaster. 

And, you know, when I put a ban on, those people went, for the most 
part, not here. And I'm not happy about this. It’s terrible because 
it's life, whether it's here or Europe. But we put a ban on, very 
early, on China coming in. They went to Europe. Most of those 
people went to Europe. That's why Italy was so badly affected. And 
you -- you just see what they’re going through. China tried to 
blame Europe for this. 

No --

Q You told John Roberts the other day --

THE PRESIDENT: -- it came from China. 

Q -- that you saw evidence that gave you a high confidence that the 
virus came from the Wuhan lab. 

THE PRESIDENT: We’re going to be given --

Q Not that it was created there, perhaps, but that it came from 
there.

THE PRESIDENT: At the right time, we’re going to be given --

Q Can you illuminate any more about that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah, we're going to be given a very strong report 
as to exactly what we think happened, and I think it'll be very 
conclusive.

Q Is there any suggestion that it was anything nefarious or that it 
was just a mistake? 

THE PRESIDENT: So I think they made -- personally, I think they 



made a horrible mistake and they didn't want to admit it. We wanted 
to go in. They didn't want us there. Even World Health wanted to go 
in. They were admitted, but much later -- you know, not 
immediately. And my opinion is they made a mistake. They tried to 
cover it. They tried to put it out. It's like a fire. You know, 
it's really like trying to put out a fire. They couldn't put out 
the fire. 

What they really treated the world badly on: They stopped people 
going into China, but they didn't stop people going into the USA 
and all over the world. So you could fly out of Wuhan, where the 
primary problem was, all of the problems, essentially. Also where 
the lab is. But you could fly out of Wuhan and you could go to 
different parts of the world, but you couldn't go to Beijing, and 
you couldn't go to any place in China. So what's that all about? 

In other words, they knew they had a problem. I think they were 
embarrassed by the problem. Very embarrassed. And the -- you know, 
the case could be made. They said, “Hey, look, this is going to 
have a huge impact on China, and we might as well let the rest of 
the world. Because the last people they want -- we've had a great 
year against China, prior to the virus coming. 

And I told you, 67 or so years, the worst economy they've had. 
Worse they’ve -- almost on record that they've ever had because of 
my negotiations and because I taxed them on the product that they 
brought in. And, by the way, they paid for that tax. It wasn't our 
people. They paid for that tax. They devalued their currency. 

But here's the thing: They allowed this to go into our country. 
They allowed it to go into other countries all over the --

Q Does it change how you feel about President Xi? Does it change 
your relationship with him? 

THE PRESIDENT: Look, I finished a trade deal that everybody said 
would be impossible to get. And not only a trade deal; it was a 
great deal for this country. But that was done months before the 
virus came. 

I'm not going to say anything. I had a very good relationship. He's 



a strong man, he's a tough man, but I have a very good relationship 
with him. But this should never have happened. This should never 
have happened. This virus should not have spread all over the 
world. They should have put it out. They should have let us and 
other people in other countries go in and put it out, because 
people knew it was happening. 

Q We have another question about the situation, getting people back 
to work in the U.S. Air travel, 95 percent down from a year ago, 
according to the TSA. Our next question coming from an aircraft 
technician in Texas. 

VIEWER: Hi, I'm Joe from Arlington, Texas. I work for a major 
airline. How can we ensure the health and safety of our passengers? 
And, Mr. President, what advice will you give future presidents to 
prevent this from happening to our country again? 

THE PRESIDENT: I love that second question. I just love it. 

But you probably -- your airline was probably saved by us. Because 
Steve and all of the people we have -- we, you know, chose the 
smartest people on Wall Street to help us. Who else is better than 
these people? That’s what they do. 

And, by the way, they're working for a very tiny fee. Because I 
said, "I don’t want to pay them a lot of money for doing this.” 
We're giving them money to save the airlines. I'm not looking to 
make them rich. They're rich enough. So, I said, "We're going to 
get the best people. Pay them some costs, but pay them very 
little." I hope you kept doing that, Steve. Right? 

SECRETARY MNUCHIN: I did, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: I hope. I'm going to check you. Anyway. 

But we have the smartest people. We saved the airlines. We saved 
the airlines with 50 -- 25 and 25 billion dollars. So, it's $50 
billion, which is a very small price to pay. They were having the 
best -- the best year ever. 

As far as your question to the future, we have to bring our product 
back home. We have to make our product in this country. We can't be 



hostage, because that's what we are. We can't be hostage to other 
countries -- China, in particular, but also to other countries. We 
can't ever let that happen again. 

Q Mr. Vice President, there is that balance. You know, people are 
afraid to get on a plane, if they can eventually, and balancing 
that fear of getting people back to work or dealing with that fear. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Well, the President brought the airlines in 
very early on, and we want to commend all of our great airlines for 
continuing to operate where people needed to do essential travel. 

But to your point, Bret, 95 percent reduction in the number of 
passengers. And it's one of the reasons why we're providing 
financial assistance to those airlines. And I'd just say to that 
hardworking American: that we're going to bring it back. And the 
best thing we can do for airlines, the best thing we can do for all 
American businesses is, as the President often says, is put the 
coronavirus in the past. And the good news is that we're doing 
that.

We -- we're watching the trends literally every day, county by 
county, all across the country. In the hotspots, we're seeing 
stabilization and declines. Hospitalizations are going down. We've 
even seen, over the last five days, the death rate has gone down. 
And again, one life lost is too many. 

I just had a friend who lost her mom in Kentucky, and she grieved 
that she couldn't be there to hold her hand when she went home to 
be with the Lord. 

But the fact that we are seeing declines again, it's a tribute to 
the American people. And on the President's behalf and our whole 
team's behalf, I just want to urge the American people, as we 
continue to take important steps toward reopening our economy, 
getting people able to travel and enjoy the great benefits of this 
country and do business around America, we're going to do it in the 
way the President described in that phased approach, where we take 
careful measures to do it in a safe and responsible way. 

But I'm absolutely convinced that, by early summer, we could -- we 



could have this economy beginning to move again. And with all the 
tremendous advances we're making in medicine and what we've learned 
in this healthcare, we'll get this economy roaring and bring 
America all the way back. 

Q I want to get to the next viewer, but I also want to ask you, 
Secretary, a quick question. Some of these states that have, you 
know, unfunded pension debt -- right? -- we're throwing trillions 
of dollars at this effort to renew the country, renew the economy -
- should they get money if they have not taken good care of their 
finances before this happened? 

SECRETARY MNUCHIN: Well, we're not looking to bail out states that 
were poorly managed. What we did do in the CARES Act, there was 
$150 billion that was allocated to the states for coronavirus 
expenses. One of the things the President just instructed me to do 
-- and we sent out guidance on Friday -- that states can use the 
money for policemen, firemen, first responders, without limits. So 
we can make sure that none of those people who have been fighting 
the frontlines in any way are impacted by the states having lower 
revenues.

But the President is very clear: We're looking to help states, but 
we're not bailing out states’ finances. 

Q Carlia Alderman from Merritt Island, Florida, wants to know this. 
Take a listen. 

VIEWER: Hi, Mr. President. My husband and I both work at our local 
church, and I think a lot of us churchgoers are just wondering when 
we might be able to get back to an in-person church service. Do you 
have any idea when this might be? 

THE PRESIDENT: I hope it's going to be very soon, because I'm 
seeing things that I don't like seeing. I see some churches -- they 
are literally staying in their car with the window closed. I guess 
it comes out through the radio, the service. And they were getting 
arrested, and they're sitting in a car, and the cars are even far 
away. And they say, "Close your windows." So it has to come in 
electronically, and I'm saying, "Why can't they do that?" 

Or they'll go in a field, some field, and they'll be -- they'll 



have a good minister, pastor, or could be a rabbi, could be a 
person of faith, and what happens is, in some places -- not in all 
places -- I would say in most places they really sympathize. But I 
do.

And I've been listening to services over the last four or five 
weeks. Some very, very good people. And everybody knows who I've 
been listening to. And we go different person. Last week it was 
Cardinal Dolan at St Patrick's Cathedral, a place I'm very familiar 
with. But we've had pastors and ministers. 

I will say this: It's wonderful to watch people over a laptop, but 
it's not like being at a church. And we have to get our people back 
to churches, and we're going to start doing it soon. 

Q The Attorney General sent a memo directing U.S. attorneys to be 
on the lookout for health restrictions that could interfere with 
constitutional rights. There are a lot of people who cheered that 
because, you know, they do want to go back to church, and as you're 
talking about. But there are others who fear he might be 
encouraging people to do things that might be unsafe at the time 
when some states are going up. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yeah. No, he's not -- well, there's not too many 
states that I know of that are going up. Almost everybody is headed 
in the right direction. I was with a man who got hit very, very 
hard in many ways over the last little while: Phil Murphy from New 
Jersey. People don't realize that's the single-most dense state. 
And who would think that? But New Jersey is very dense. It's the 
Manhattan overflow, the New York overflow. 

And those numbers are now even coming -- because there's a very --
I mean, not his fault. He's doing a really good job as governor. 
I'll say it. He's a Democrat, and I'll say it. And he's been 
through a lot, even himself, physically. You know, he just went 
through a very big problem, as people know. I think he's done a 
really good job. And even those numbers are coming down. New Jersey 
was really hit hard. 

No, I think most of the numbers are coming down. We're on the right 
side of it, but we want to keep it that way, but we also want to 



get back to work. The people want to get back to work. You know, 
I've seen it more and more -- people are saying that also causes 
death. It causes drug addiction, it causes suicides. It's a lot of 
death caused by that. There's no win here. Just so we all 
understand, there is no win. This is not a situation where there's 
a win. 

But the job that this country has done, the people of this country 
-- it's incredible what they've -- how they've endured, how they've 
suffered. That's why we are, in terms of deaths -- it's a 
tremendous number. One is too many, right? I say it all the time. 
But in terms of death, Bret, we're at the lower level -- the lowest 
level predicted, and we might not even hit that. It may be lower 
than that. And sadly, that's all we can do. 

Q We're going to take a quick break, and our virtual town hall will 
continue right after this. Stay with us. 

(Commercial break begins.) 

(Commercial break ends.) 

Q Welcome back, everybody, to our Fox News Virtual Town Hall, live 
here at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. President Trump, 
Vice President Pence, and Secretary -- Treasury Secretary Steve 
Mnuchin are with us this evening. And we're going to do a lightning 
round of questions. Some short answers and some short questions, as 
well.

But I want to start with you, President Trump. We're six months 
away from the election today. A different world than when we were 
all together in Scranton. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very different. Right. 

Q What kind of GDP, what kind of employment number do you think 
you're going to need to get the support of the American people in 
November?

THE PRESIDENT: Our country was sailing. I would tell people -- I 
would say, you know, "Can this continue?" We were doing the 
greatest ever. The greatest economy in the history of any country. 



Blowing away everybody, including China. And then we had to close 
it. And my ambition is very quickly to get us back to where we 
were. And I think we can do that very, very quickly. Not if a 
Democrat comes in and raises taxes. They want to raise everybody's 
taxes. We're doing the opposite. And the payroll tax cut is very 
important for getting people back to work. 

What I want to do is: Number one, we're getting rid of the virus. 
We have to do it. We're working with the governors. We're getting 
rid of the virus. But we've got to put our country back to work. 
All those people out there that are protesting, they're -- they're 
right. They want to go back to work. We want to go back to work 
quickly but safely. And that's what's happening. 

And then, next year, I think we're going to have a great economic 
year. We're going to get our jobs back. And I'll go a step further: 
We have a transition third quarter. We're going to have a very good 
fourth quarter. We're going to have a great next year. 

Q So, we're six months to the day. When is the next Trump rally? 
And will you wear a mask? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I don't know. I mean, everybody wants the 
rallies. The rallies -- we never had an empty seat, from the time I 
came down the escalator with a person that became our great First 
Lady -- who people really love, and they love her at those rallies 
too. And she loves the people of this country. 

We have to -- they are longing for the rallies. I get it all the 
time.

Q Mask or no mask, if you do it? 

THE PRESIDENT: But you can't have a rally -- I don’t think we can 
have a rally with an empty stadium, with nobody in there. In other 
words, you know, you may be able to pull it off for baseball or 
football or boxing or basketball. You can't pull off a rally with 
100 percent -- it wouldn't work out too well. So, hopefully, we'll 
be able to do rallies in the last couple of months. I mean, I would 
hope that within maybe the last couple of months we'll be able to 
do rallies in various states. 



Q Mr. Vice President, you went to the Mayo Clinic. You didn't wear 
a mask. Your critics jumped on you for that. Then you went to GM. 
You did wear a mask. Was that a concession to the critics, or are 
you sending mixed signals there? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Well, from early on, the CDC has made it clear 
that you wear a mask to prevent you from conveying the coronavirus 
to other people. And since the President and I are in the unique 
positions we're in, we're tested often. I didn’t think --

Q We should point out that we're tested as well. That’s why we're 
here without a mask as well. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Yes, that’s right. Well, I didn’t think it was 
necessary. But I should've worn the mask at the Mayo Clinic. And I 
wore it when I visited the ventilator plant in Indiana. And I think 
it's a -- it really is a statement about the American people, the 
way people have been willing to step forward, practice social 
distancing, wear masks in settings where they can't do that. 

And I just have to tell you that I couldn't be more grateful to see 
the way the American people responded. First, the President called 
for “15 Days to Slow the Spread,” and then “30 Days to Slow the 
Spread.” And this was a great hardship on families and on 
businesses large and small. But the American people did it. It's 
made an immense difference. I believe it's saved thousands of 
lives. And as we go forward, as we continue to practice those 
principles, all of us together, I know we'll get through this. 

Q So, you were asked to speak at the West Point graduation. There's 
been some pushback on that. Tammy Duckworth, a veteran, said it 
would be reckless. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, they’re a Democrat. A Democrat. 

Q So, are you going to do it? And do you think that it's worth the 
risk for those families and cadets? 

THE PRESIDENT: There's no risk. Are you ready? They wanted me to 
speak. I didn't want to speak. I -- you know, I love West Point. I 
grew up near it. My school -- and you know where I went to high 



school was right near West Point. New York Military Academy. So it 
was a mini West Point. Very mini. 

But West Point is this incredible thing, incredible place. I love 
it. I know it well because, you know, I spent a lot of time at West 
Point. They wanted me to come and speak. Then they changed the 
date. I believe it's June 13th. And it's my honor to speak, but I 
didn't want to necessarily do it. What they're doing is they're 
coming back a little bit early. They're going to be fully tested. 
There’s -- they're going to be very, very spread apart. 

I said, "I want their families to be there." You know, Mike made 
the commencement address. I did it last year at --

Q Air Force. 

THE PRESIDENT: -- the Air Force Academy. Mike did it this year. 
There were no parents in a big stadium, and they were very spread 
apart, and it was fine. But they asked me to do it, and I agreed. 
The generals asked me, would I please do it. You know, I'm the 
President of the United States. They wanted to have it. The cadets 
all wanted it. 

Q They would love to have you there. 

Mr. President, last thing: What do you tell your kids and grandkids 
about COVID-19, about this time? What do you tell them? 

THE PRESIDENT: I sat down with my son. I sat down with my 
grandchildren. I said, "A terrible thing has happened. It's a thing 
that we've never experienced." I said, "I guess, you could go back, 
over 100 years, and you could go to 1917 and we experienced it, but 
Europe experienced it much worse. It could have been 100 million 
people died." But I said, "Something has happened, but we're going 
to be strong, and we're going to get out of it, and our country is 
going to be bigger and better and stronger than ever before." 

Q President Trump, Vice President Pence, Secretary Mnuchin, thank 
you very much for your time. It's a real honor to be here tonight. 

Q Thank you all. Great to have you with us. An honor to have all of 
you all here tonight. 



THE VICE PRESIDENT: It's good to be with you. 

THE PRESIDENT: My honor. Thank you. 

Q And thank you for our viewers at home for watching. I'll be back 
here on Fox tomorrow, 6:00 p.m. Eastern for a “Special Report.” 

Q And I will see you tomorrow night at 7 o’clock Eastern with “The 
Story.” Goodnight, everybody. 

END 8:55 P.M. EDT 
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From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P; Owen, Robbin; catherine dewey@nps.gov
Subject: Fox News Thank you! 
Date: Monday, May 4, 2020 10:11:54 AM 

Hi: 

Thank you so much for all your help this week in planning our virtual town hall. We had a very 
successful event and appreciate all your assistance in making it go smoothly. The staff that 
was with us yesterday were extremely helpful and we thank them for being there with us. 

Hope you all stay healthy and we look forward to working with you all again in the future. 

Thanks 
Rebecca Cuozzo 



From: Goodwin, Nicholas R 
To: Litterst, Michael D 
Cc: Picavet, Alexandra M; Roulett, Stephanie A 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Date: Monday, May 4, 2020 12:41:46 PM 
Attachments: image001.png
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"The Lincoln Memorial holds a special place in the hearts of all Americans as one of our 
nation's revered and iconic national monuments. Since its dedication nearly 100 years ago, the 
Lincoln Memorial has been used as a backdrop for countless events, demonstrations and 
speeches by the American people, including numerous presidents.” 
Background 
Per usual policy, a Record of Determination was issued with respect to the closure and 
securing the area. As described in the Record of Determination for the temporary closure of 
portions of the Lincoln Memorial: "due to the extraordinary crisis that the American people 
have endured and the need for the President to exercise a core governmental function to 
address the Nation about an ongoing public-health crisis," Secretary of the Interior David 
Bernhardt exercised his authority to facilitate the opportunity for the President to conduct the 
interview within the Lincoln Memorial. 
Nicholas Goodwin 
Office of the Secretary 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 412-2249 

From: Litterst, Michael D 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 1:55 PM 
To: Goodwin, Nicholas R 
Cc: Picavet, Alexandra M ; Roulett, Stephanie A 
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Nick: 
Another inquiry about last night's setup. She asks about doing things from the steps, which are 
available to anyone (though I don't think that's the question she meant to ask). Not quite as 
worried about getting a response to Washingtonian magazine as the NY Times, but I think it's 
a good opportunity to slam to door on anyone who thinks they can make a similar ask to do an 
interview in the chamber. How about a response quoting the Secretary's ROD: 
"As described in the Record of Determination for the temporary closure of portions of the 
Lincoln Memorial, "due to the extraordinary crisis that the American people have endured, 
and the need for the President to exercise a core governmental function to address the Nation 
about an ongoing public-health crisis," the Secretary of the Interior exercised his authority to 
facilitate the opportunity for the President to conduct the interview within the Lincoln 
Memorial. Though anyone may use the steps of the Lincoln Memorial, the President's use of 



_________________________ 

--

the interior was a unique circumstance and opportunity." 
Thoughts? 
Mike 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Sullivan, Chelsea P <chelsea_sullivan@nps.gov> on behalf of News Media, NPS 
<newsmedia@nps.gov> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 1:18 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov> 
Cc: NCR Communications, NPS <ncr_communications@nps.gov> 
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Thanks, Mike! 

National Park Service 
Office of Public Affairs 

From: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 12:04 PM 
To: News Media, NPS <newsmedia@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Hello, my name is Jane Recker, I'm a reporter with Washingtonian Magazine. 
President Trump held a town hall at the Lincoln Memorial this Sunday. I was just wondering, who is 
allowed to do this? Would major news outlets, Mayor Bowser, or other important figures be able to 
hold a town hall from the steps of the Lincoln? Or is this a unique Presidential privilege. 
Let me know, thanks so much! 
Jane Recker 

JANE RECKER 
Assistant Editor 
Washingtonian Media 
W. 202.739.2452 
jrecker@washingtonian.com 
1828 L Street, NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20036 

Washingtonian | Washingtonian Welcome Guide 
Washingtonian Weddings | Washingtonian Events | Washingtonian Custom Media 



We are a WBENC Certified WBE/WOSB. 



From: Jane Recker 
To: Litterst, Michael D 
Subject: Re: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Date: Monday, May 4, 2020 1:10:15 PM 

Still on background - anyone can use the steps of the memorial by getting a permit, but a 
similar ROD would be needed from the Secretary to use the interior. 

Mike 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 2:55 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 

Hi, Jane: 

The following statement is attributable to me: 

"The Lincoln Memorial holds a special place in the hearts of all Americans as one of our 



nation's revered and iconic national monuments. Since its dedication nearly 100 years 
ago, the Lincoln Memorial has been used as a backdrop for countless events, 
demonstrations and speeches by the American people, including numerous presidents.” 

Background 
Per usual policy, a Record of Determination was issued with respect to the closure and 
securing the area. As described in the Record of Determination for the temporary closure 
of portions of the Lincoln Memorial: "due to the extraordinary crisis that the American 
people have endured and the need for the President to exercise a core governmental 
function to address the Nation about an ongoing public-health crisis," Secretary of the 
Interior David Bernhardt exercised his authority to facilitate the opportunity for the 
President to conduct the interview within the Lincoln Memorial. 

Hope this helps, 

Mike 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 

Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 12:04 PM 
To: News Media, NPS <newsmedia@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
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From: Benemelis, Isabel M 
To: Litterst, Michael D 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Date: Monday, May 4, 2020 1:23:02 PM 

No worries. Thanks so much. 

From: Litterst, Michael D 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 3:22 PM 
To: Benemelis, Isabel M 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Sorry, Isabel. Nick and I have been communicating on this issue for the past week, so I just 
went directly to him when these inquiries came in. So the statements were reviewed and 
approved, but I should have remembered to go through the proper chain. Sorry about that! 
Hope you're staying well! 
Mike 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Benemelis, Isabel M <isabel benemelis@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 3:17 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov> 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Hi Mike! 
Hope this finds you healthy and well. 
Just a reminder to send these inquiries and the proposed response through Interior Press for 
review. 
Be well, 
Isabel 

From: Litterst, Michael D <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 2:51 PM 
To: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Hi, Jane: 
The following statement is attributable to me: 
"The Lincoln Memorial holds a special place in the hearts of all Americans as one of our 
nation's revered and iconic national monuments. Since its dedication nearly 100 years ago, the 
Lincoln Memorial has been used as a backdrop for countless events, demonstrations and 
speeches by the American people, including numerous presidents.” 
Background 
Per usual policy, a Record of Determination was issued with respect to the closure and 



--

securing the area. As described in the Record of Determination for the temporary closure of 
portions of the Lincoln Memorial: "due to the extraordinary crisis that the American people 
have endured and the need for the President to exercise a core governmental function to 
address the Nation about an ongoing public-health crisis," Secretary of the Interior David 
Bernhardt exercised his authority to facilitate the opportunity for the President to conduct the 
interview within the Lincoln Memorial. 
Hope this helps, 
Mike 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 12:04 PM 
To: News Media, NPS <newsmedia@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Hello, my name is Jane Recker, I'm a reporter with Washingtonian Magazine. 
President Trump held a town hall at the Lincoln Memorial this Sunday. I was just wondering, who is 
allowed to do this? Would major news outlets, Mayor Bowser, or other important figures be able to 
hold a town hall from the steps of the Lincoln? Or is this a unique Presidential privilege. 
Let me know, thanks so much! 
Jane Recker 

JANE RECKER 
Assistant Editor 
Washingtonian Media 
W. 202.739.2452 
jrecker@washingtonian.com 
1828 L Street, NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20036 

Washingtonian | Washingtonian Welcome Guide 
Washingtonian Weddings | Washingtonian Events | Washingtonian Custom Media 
We are a WBENC Certified WBE/WOSB. 



From: Iverson, Timothy D 
To: Buchanan, Elizabeth 
Cc: Owen, Robbin 
Subject: After Action Report 
Date: Monday, May 4, 2020 1:31:27 PM 
Attachments: 2020 Lincoln Memorial Presidential Virtual Town Hall Event, After Action .docx 

I wasn't sure if this type of thing is necessary or where to store it. Either way, I wanted to 
make sure it was documented in some way. See attached. 



Tim Iverson 
Visitor Use Assistant 

May 4, 2020 

Set Up 

Production crew generally followed previously agreed to requirements. The few instances 
where deviations were made, they were addressed, and immediately rectified without 
pushback. Verizon fiber optic cables were initially wired over walls, but were moved to follow 
stairs. Lights were directed towards eagles and scripture panels, but were redirected. 20-foot 
camera pole was placed on flooring, but padding was placed underneath. Secret Service 
screening tents were set up on concrete, moved to plaza, then moved back. 

During the Event 

Washington Monument: 

One-person film crew with single camera and tripod. The set up was very simple and had a 
minimal footprint with no observable impact to the resource, staff, or visitors. 

Post Event 

A morning after walkthrough revealed the tent company left behind debris, including cotter 
pins, extension cords, mini light bulbs, etc. Inside the Lincoln Chamber there are several 
scratches and gouges on the flooring. Photo documentation taken and referred to the park’s 
senior management and Historic Preservation Division. 
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From: Eisenman, Theresa M 
To: Litterst, Michael D; Interior Press 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Date: Monday, May 4, 2020 2:00:14 PM 

Nevermind … I jumped ahead … please disregard and go with Nicks’ edits. 

From: Eisenman, Theresa M 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 4:00 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D ; Interior Press 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
I think the response is good and best coming from you since you handled the first round on the 
record. Not sure if you worked with SOL on this issue. If so, might run it past them … otherwise this 
looks good. 

From: Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 3:40 PM 
To: Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Follow up from Washingtonian magazine regarding use of the Lincoln Memorial. Propose the 
following response. Or since it deals with a Secretarial action, should I refer her to 
InteriorPress? 
"Permits are not being issued for any events until May 16. Anyone seeking to use the 
memorial before then would need a similar Record of Determination from the Secretary." 
Mike 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 3:09 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Okay, I see though that NPS isn't accepting applications for permits for assembly on the Mall through 
May 15 though. So, for all intents and purposes, does that mean only the President has the authority 
to use the Memorial for the next two weeks? Since NPS isn't accepting applications at the moment, 
is there anyone else who would even be able to seek use of the Memorial? 
Jane Recker 
On Mon, May 4, 2020 at 3:00 PM Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov> wrote: 

Still on background - anyone can use the steps of the memorial by getting a permit, but a 
similar ROD would be needed from the Secretary to use the interior. 
Mike 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 



Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 2:55 PM 
To: Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Hi Mike, thanks for the quick response! 
Just want to clarify: does this mean that other individuals would have the capacity to hold a town 
hall there, but they would need to arrange it through the Secretary of the Interior? 
Let me know, thanks! 
Jane Recker 
On Mon, May 4, 2020 at 2:51 PM Litterst, Michael D <Mike Litterst@nps.gov> wrote: 

Hi, Jane: 
The following statement is attributable to me: 
"The Lincoln Memorial holds a special place in the hearts of all Americans as one of our 
nation's revered and iconic national monuments. Since its dedication nearly 100 years 
ago, the Lincoln Memorial has been used as a backdrop for countless events, 
demonstrations and speeches by the American people, including numerous presidents.” 
Background 
Per usual policy, a Record of Determination was issued with respect to the closure and 
securing the area. As described in the Record of Determination for the temporary closure 
of portions of the Lincoln Memorial: "due to the extraordinary crisis that the American 
people have endured and the need for the President to exercise a core governmental 
function to address the Nation about an ongoing public-health crisis," Secretary of the 
Interior David Bernhardt exercised his authority to facilitate the opportunity for the 
President to conduct the interview within the Lincoln Memorial. 
Hope this helps, 
Mike 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mike Litterst 
Chief of Communications 
National Mall and Memorial Parks 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

From: Jane Recker <jrecker@washingtonian.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 12:04 PM 
To: News Media, NPS <newsmedia@nps.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Who can use the Lincoln Memorial? 
Hello, my name is Jane Recker, I'm a reporter with Washingtonian Magazine. 
President Trump held a town hall at the Lincoln Memorial this Sunday. I was just wondering, 
who is allowed to do this? Would major news outlets, Mayor Bowser, or other important 
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figures be able to hold a town hall from the steps of the Lincoln? Or is this a unique Presidential 
privilege. 
Let me know, thanks so much! 
Jane Recker 

JANE RECKER 
Assistant Editor 
Washingtonian Media 
W. 202.739.2452 
jrecker@washingtonian.com 
1828 L Street, NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20036 
Washingtonian | Washingtonian Welcome Guide 
Washingtonian Weddings | Washingtonian Events | Washingtonian Custom Media 
We are a WBENC Certified WBE/WOSB. 
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From: Reinbold, Jeffrey P 
To: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Cc: Owen, Robbin; Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Thank you! 
Date: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 5:30:07 AM 

Rebecca, 
Thanks for your note. We’re glad the event went well. Thanks to you and your staff for working with 
us. 
Stay safe, 
Jeff 

From: Cuozzo, Rebecca 
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 12:12 PM 
To: Reinbold, Jeffrey P ; Owen, Robbin ; Dewey, Catherine 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fox News Thank you! 
Hi: 
Thank you so much for all your help this week in planning our virtual town hall. We had a very 
successful event and appreciate all your assistance in making it go smoothly. The staff that 
was with us yesterday were extremely helpful and we thank them for being there with us. 
Hope you all stay healthy and we look forward to working with you all again in the future. 
Thanks 
Rebecca Cuozzo 
This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is 
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message 
or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its 
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be 
taken to have been sent or endorsed by either of them. No representation is made that this email or 
its attachments are without defect. 


